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See Pages IV and V of 
January Q S T for 

harrowing details. 

e ' 1.1!!1 

To T'he Rescue! 
Being "off wave" is just a 

ease of not knowing where 
the dead line starts. Insure 
your (radio) life by keeping 
within the earthly happy 
hunting ground limits. 
How'! Just obtain the ,vave
meter shown at the right. 
Each instrument is hand 
calibrated, and by means of 
four interchangeable coils 
eover8 just the ranges you 
are interested in-14 to 225 
meters. 

Oh Boy!. 

i ~; 
! 

TYPE 358 WA VEMETER 

Pure Tone 
If you really want to he imfe and at the same 

time have that erystal pure note, why not try a 
crystal'? Ground with a fundamental in the 
160 meter band, but designed also to operate 
in the 40 and 80 meter bands. 

Type :~56 Crystal Hold~r $1 
Type 276A ~JuartzCrystal $15 

This ad is written with apologies to F. E. Handy and others of the 
"Headquarters Gang'' but we want you to know that for all our exten
:,;ive laboratory and engineering staff that the General Radio "Head
quarters Gang'' has among its number several brass pounders-and 
;,.;ome with records going back to the dark ages before the birth of 
(~. S T and the A. R. R. L. 

30 State St., Cambridge, Mass. 274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif. 
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VITROHM RESISTORS and RHEOSTATS 
TRANSMITTING RESISTORS 

CVitrolim 
C/{gdio 

-----================= 
Resistance Dist:1ipation Current Catalogue 

Numb_P~---------iohmsi (watts) (m. a.) 

SOi-2* 5000 44 90 

SOi-.3* 5000 200 200 

Max. 'l'ube 
Rating Price 
(wat.ts) 

100 $2.00 

!000 2.80 

~sistors 
50i-4t 
50i-5t 
50i-51 * 

50.000 200 60 lO(X) 6.SO 
20,000 200 100 1000 4.25 
10.000 200 135 1000 4.00 

VITROHM 

50i-Ci6** 15,000 200 120 1000 6.00 
•Cent.er-tapped W ARD LEONARD 

Resistors and Rhe
ostats are now available 

to the experimenter and 

tg;t:~;::;. ~- OTur~ C. A. 852 'l'ube 

**Steps at 5M-10M-15M 
for R. C. A. 852 or DeForest P Tube 

home constructor in 93 
types and styles covering 

the resistance demands 
of ever:, current supply 

circuit. 

A few of these products 
are listed on this page. 

A full description is con
tained in Radio Bulletin 

507 which will be sent 
you without charge. 

RESISTOR ~07..66 

"Vitrohm News", a 
1nonthly Bulletin cover• 

HEAVY DUTY RHEOSTAT 

ing circuits and items of 
interest to the radio fan 

will be sent to you on 
request. 

RHEOSTATS 
Catalog Resistance Uig~i"pation Current Price 
Number /ohms) (watts) (amps.j 

507-fi,H* so so 5.50 
50i-59*t 20 80 2 5.50 

507-8.3*t 12.5 (i() 2.2 5.50 
t*F1or Primary (lontrol 
*j"l!'ilament nnd primary ControJ 

Ward b~~~~~~CM~~,i~'"~~!"pany 
resistor specialists for 1nore than 35 years 

S"Y You Suw It In QST-It Identifies You and lfrlps t)ST 1 
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No. IJ7 
A. C. and D. C . 

. Radio Set 
Analyzer 

The most up-to
date Ser,,ice l n
strument on the 

market 

Jewell A. C. and D. C. 
Set Analyzer 

A new ,Tewell Radio Set Analyzer is now available to dealers who 
desire a service instrument that will solve the new service problems 
coming with the increasing use of A. C. operated radio sets and sets 
using the new A. C. tubes. It is the last word in radio testing equipment. 

It will make A. C. tests on: 
Four and five prong A. C. tubes, Kel
logg A. C. tubes, line voltage, filament 
and charger transformer voltages and 
filament voltage on A. C. tubes or on 
tubes operated in series from A. C. 

It will make D. C. tests on: 
All D. C. tubes, A-batteries or A. 
eliminators, B-batteries or B-elim
inators, total plate current or current 
per tube, grid voltage, transformers 
and circuit continuity tests. 

The complete Radio Set Analyzer weighs only six and one-half 
pounds and comes equipped with adapters and test leads. It is com
plete in everv way. 

Write for descriptive circular No. 1141 or ask your jobber about 
this new service instrument. 

Jewell Etectrical Instrument Co. 
1650 WALNUT S1:, CHICAGO 

"28 Years Making flood Instruments" 

S;iy Y,1u 8aw It In QST-lt ldcnli!it,;; You and Helps (JST 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 

Eiti:.tem Pennsylvania RHQ 
i\tar:viand-Delawutt"-llistrirt. ot Columbia 

Southern New ;rersey 
Wr:.~tern Ne.w ):'ork 
Western Pennsylvania 

lll!nots 
Indiana 
h:entudry 
Mkhtgan 
Ohio 
\\visconsin 

~\Orth l>akota 
~t•Uth llakClta 
North .l\.ltnnesota 
Houth Minnesota 

Arlrnnsa11 
Louisiana 
\\lississippi 
Tennessee 

'.IAIH 
:IE:II 
8P,1 
SXE 

9AAW 
9CYQ 
%RTJ 
HC.h1.P 
8BYN 
9VD 

VEFN 
Hl)R 
9J<]GTJ 
9BYA 

fiAlP 
5UK 
5AKP 
4KM 

Eastern New York 2.A.DH-2.A..XR 
N. Y. C, & Long Island 2C\VR 
North New Jeaey i\VR 

Iowa 
l\.ansas 
Missouri 
Nebraska 

Connecticut 
Maine 
.Eat.tern J\las!!-aehusetts 
\\'e.<.tern i\fa5;si1,·husetts 
New .Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Alaska* 
ldaho 
Montana 
On,~wn 
Washington 

Hfl.waii 
Nernda 
J ,os Ange lPs 
8anta Clara Valley 
East Bay 
:-;an :t}'rancisco 
Hacramento Valley 
Arizona 
1 •hilippines* 
San Diego 

North Carolina 
nr~lnla 
West Virginia 

Colora<lo 
Utah-Wyoming 

9BKV 
9.l.JNG 
!IRR 
9BYG 

JBM 
lBIG 
llTE 
'IDB 
JATJ 
lBVB 
la.TO 

7DE 
7ST 
7AAT-AKF 
'lPP 
-';!{'!) 

H('FQ 
6()0 
f:AM 
6NX 
6ZX 
6VR 
HCBS 
6ANO 
op1AT 
oBQ 

9CAA 
HRM 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
H. M. \Va11eze 

Or. It. H. Layton 
H. \V. Denshatn 
C: ~- rl'flylor 
C. L. Crosdey 

597 No. James St. 

SO!'! ,vashini,nnn ;--';t. 
! 40 \Vashtngton St. 
098 Mast.en St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
\V. E. Srhweitzer •!264 Hazel Ave, 
D. ;r. Angus ;w, N. [l]ino!s St. 
D. A. Downard 116 No. Longworth Ave. 
JJallaR \Vise !)!~7 P-alrnn Av~. 
H, C, Storrk i:mi f::arpenter 8t, 
C. N. Crapo 443 :,..:·\;\\'ton Ave. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
G. lt. l\Joir 1'118 11th Htreet, ~outh 
Ji'. J, Bet>k 
C. L. Barker 
n. li', Cottam 3!138 Third Ave. So. 

DELTA DIVISION 
Leonard Clippard 
C. A. :F'rP.itag 
,f. W. Gullett 
L. K. Rush 

2408 North PierC'e Rt. 
129 Camp Rt. 
1708 23rd Avti, 
,1 Ser!nnd St. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
.Earle Pr.acox 
'F'. H. Mardon 
A. G. \\'ester~ ,Jr. 

Box 113 
130it ·w. l•'arms Rd. 
t10 Princeton St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
A. \V. ]{ruse 
l•'. tR. l\.J r I< eever 
L. B. Laizure 
C, ll, Delhi 

NEW ENGLAND 
H. E. N lcbols 
lrrederkk Best 
.1'1. L. Battey 
A. H. Carr 
\', W. Hodge 
1). B. Pancher 
C. r1\ Kerr 

Rt. (l, Box 19 
1317 Mlrh. St, 
$010 Merrier St. 
5!l05 Cedar St, 

DIVISION 
82 Elmwood Ave. 
rn K Crescent Ht. 
39 Hoyal St. 
30 Vas.11,ar Rt. 
221 Main St. 
~t2 Summer St, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
L, H. Machin 
Henry Jl~letcher 
O. ,v. Viers 

Box 452 
1610 N, 10th At. 

R H. Wright 810 no.. St. 
Otto ,Tohnson 4340 30th Ave, W, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F, L. Fullnway 2714 Manoa Rd. 
(.'. B, ~ewcombe 
n, C. ·wallace 109 W. 'rhird St. 
l", J, Que111ent 2.5~? Hanrhett ..i.\1;,,, 
P. \V. Vann 1821 Chestnut 8t. 
;r. IV. Patterson 133~ !•'ell St. 
C. F. Mason 25~W N. St. 
n. B. Lamb 2:li:.i W. First At. 
.Tof:e R .limenez 8:35 :-ian l•'ernando St. 
G, ,.L Sea!'!ll 2:36 Bonair St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
R. 8, !\forris 
,T. .I'. Wohlford 
C. S. Hoft'man 

113 ,<, Brond St. 
118 Cambridge ..,\\·e. 
1~m Chantal Court 

RDCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. H. Stedman 
Don C. McRae 

1641 Albion St, 
214 Belvedere .:\pts. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Alabama 
Florida 
{~eorgi.a-Bouth 

tiAJP A, D, Trum 217 Catoma. St. 
502 ;,4pearing St. 1LK C. K F'toulkes 

Carolina-Cuba-Porto Rico-Isle of Pine 

Northern Texas 
Oklahoma 
Southern Texas 
New Mexico 

N'ewfoun<lland 
New Brunswick 
Nova 1:-leutia 
Prince l,dward Island 

Ontario 

r.1uebeC' 

•!KU R. L. Reid 11 Shado1Vlawn .ire, 

fiA.JT 
5APG 
5YK 
~iTT 

SAR 
!FJ! 
lDD 
lBZ 

9BJ 

2BE 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
\V. B. I1~Qrrest, J·r. 
K. M, J,]hret 
1'}. A. Sahm 
L. Jt.:. B.adka 

fj 02 Hoy rd St. 
2904 N. Rohinson St. 
J 46 N, /v•1Hiemy St .• 

MARITIME DIVISION 
!Joyal R~id A val on House 
~r. B. Lacey e/o N. B. Power Co. 
W. C, Borrf:'tt 14 8inr!lalr ~t.. 
Ji'\ \V, Hsndman 2G E'ttzroy st. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
\V. Y. filmm rn7 Clos" Are. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Heid JA9 Logan Ave, 

VANALTA DIVISION 

Hazleton 

\Yllmin~:ton. llel. 
('ollingswMd 
Butfalo 
State C,11lege 

rM('ago 
rndianapolis 
LouisvHle 
l.ietroit 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

·Fargo 
Mlll)ank 
Hennin~ 
·Minneapolis 

Little Hock 
Nl:'w Orleans 
~1.eridian 
BPmis 

Yonkers 
N, 'f. C. 
Maplewood 

Akron 
Lawrence 
Kuni-as City 
Omaha 

Brldgpport 
AUKUst.a 
\\:.ollaston 
\Vorrester 
Claremont 
\Vesterly 
Poultney 

Cordova 
Boi~e 
lted Lodge 
Portland 
Se11.ttle 

llonoluli1 
Yt'tington 
Long RE>M•h Cali(, 
kan ;!ose 
Kerkelev 
f;an F'fanr.isco 
Sac.raw.ento 
,l\le~a 
Manila 
La Jolla 

Gastonia 
Roanoke 
Wheeling 

J)Pnrer 
Salt Lake City 

J\font(Wmery 
,la<·ksonville 

Atlanta 

\Vaxaha~hie 
t~altlah.oma City 
New Braunfels 
Tuc1uurari 

Rt. ,John!!. 
~t. .John 
Dartmm1th 
Charlnttetnwn. P. E. L 

Toronto 

St. Lambert 

,A.Jberta 4G-T 
t.BJ 

A. H. Asmussen 107:!3 111th ,'\:re, Edmonton 
British Columbia E. R Rrooks e/o 11~orestry Dept. Radio Court House, Vancouver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

".lanitoba WV D. B. 8inrlair 205 Cambridge St.. Winnipe~ 
Saskatchewan 4.F'C \V. J. Pickering 514 19th St. \V. l'r1nC'e Albert 
-i,.TP.mporary officials appointN1 to ar.t until the membership of the Section concerned choose permanent 
8CMs by the uomination and election. 
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'J'o prevent r.ommunt• 
i:!atfon with the outside 
w~1rld, .l\ntony closely 
fl.1l1Tounded the dty of 
Modena with his army 
anrl stretched nets 
~h•rr>l'JS the river, 
Brutus. in t~harge of 
the (i~fense~ ~~asity 
thwart~d these mea."!~ 
ure9 by the simple ex:• 
J-'eUient of fast:,~ning 
fotters to th('- feet of 
c.arricr 1,1ii:,;eoris. 

-·--· -· ·-· ----·---
--, '~~ 

'Wiw~lb 
l'i~l1Af<I\ --

Surmounting Barriers-Neither C'-,,rebe Natural Speaker, is t111rivaled in 
,vlnter snows, nor impassable roads, nor naturalness of tone. It is easy to oper• 
sickness itself can bar you from contact ~Lte, exceptionally pleasing to look at. 
·with world events. \Vhateverthe reason fhe durability ot'its many superior qual· 
·for your isolation, a Grebe Synchrophase ities is assured by that sound construction 
Seven bridges the gap, bringing you which, for ei:i/.hteen years, has been 
concerts, sermons, lectures, music, ' a synonym for the nan1e "Grebe." 
spprting events, in such dear, full,. _ r, -b S h h S <il!] '35 
l.ife•like fashion that you are on.e of _ '---;re e "ync ro12 ase even, '!l' ;' •- ; 
the audience. You fo.r'.'_et it's radio. <;,:,.,·ebe Natural S_peaker, $35. 5,md 

" for Booklet Q. Then have a C"Tt"ebe 
The Synchrophase Seven, espe• dealer prove, in your home, that you 

cially when cc,,mbined with the can "get it better with a (3-rebe." 

A.H. Grebe·(, Company, Inc., 109 West 57th Street, Ne..,.,·vYork City 
F'actorlj: Richmond Hill, N. Y. Western Branch: 443 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

lvlakers of qualitlj radio since 1909 

Say You Saw It In QST-It [dentifles You :ind H~lps QST 
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The American Radio Relay League 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay-
1ng of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is e.ligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers withirl its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona llde in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification: ownership 
of a transmitting· station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary.· 
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EDITORIALS 
IBI 

AS the weeks roll by it is possible to 
look back upon the International 
Radiotelegraph Conference with a bit 

of perspective. We didn't get as great privi
leges as we wanted or as great as we think 
we were entitled to, but we got all that we 
were able to, with loyal and powerful assist
ance :from our Government. Some of our 
members do not understand how the attitude 
of foreign governments could have any effect 
upon what our Government does for us. 
Thev forget that radio is an international 
affair and that it has been agreed that radio 
is to be governed by international treaties. 
Every nation of course has always been 
free to grant the right to use wavelengths 
and low power that do 11ot get outside of 
the country of origin-and this was the 
condition under which we amateurs oper
ated our !WO meter spark stations in the 
old days. But the nations have always 
agreed that when wavelengths could inter
fere internationally, they should be the sub
ject of an international agreement. Twenty 
:vears ago they made such a treaty, and 
agreed that they would have meetings every 
five years thereafter to bring things up to 
date. In 1912 the nations met in London 
and adopted what has been known as the 
London Convention of 1912. 'fhen came the 
War and it was impossible to have the next 
meeting in 1917, and post-war difficulties 
caused a further postponement, so that it 
·was fifteen years before the next conference 
was held--the one this winter in Washing
ton. 

In the meantime amateur radio grew up 
in the world, and the various nations recog
nized it and gave it varying privileges in 
accordance with their inclinations. All of 
these privileges were considered experi
mental and tentative, as they had never been 
internationally agreed to hy the other 11a
tions, which of course was essential because 
amateur short waves are international in 
effect. When the nations met in Washington 
this winter the United States wanted to 
keep all of the present privileges for its 
amateurs and tried to get the same privi
leges for amateurs everywhere-as there 
had to be an international agreement on it. 
Unfortunately most of the other countries 
were unwilling to give amateur radio more 
than limited privileges, and some of them 
didn't want to make any provisions for ama
teur at all. Our Government stood up most 
stoutly for us, in a fashion that was very 
pleasing, and did its very best in arguing 

for us. Finally a compromise was reached
the figures reported in our .ranuary issue
which give us much more than most nations 
wanted us to have but less than we wanted 
and less than our Government wanted us to 
have. Our Government did not feel, how
ever, that it eould refuse to play ball with 
all of these other countries, because there 
was much more at stake than just the 
matter of amateurs, and it was highly neces
sary for radio as a whole to have the bene
fit of an international agreement. No na
tion got what it wanted at Washington
every one of them had to take into con
sideration the desires of all of the others 
and make compromises. Our Government 
wishes that we had got more hut it was 
impossible to get international :igreement 
therefor, and obviously there is no use talk
ing about anything that eannot be inter
nationally agreed to because any deviation 
from the international plan would disrupt 
all of the services of all of the other coun
tries. 

Although we amateurs in this countrv 
perhaps have not fully understood that our 
wavelength privileges of the past have been 
only temporary in character, the licenses of 
amateurs in many other countries have 
specifically stated that they were subject to 
amendment by the next International Con
ference. Nevm· before was there an inter
national agreement on amateurs. 'fhat is 
why this Conference was so important an 
event in the lives of us amateurs; that is 
why our League officials studied it so 
diligently the past year, and why 
we talked so much about it through
out 1927 in ()ST. Anything might have 
happened. It is chiefly when we consider 
what a great danger this International Con
vention offered to amateur radio that we 
may be pleased with the results of it. As it 
is, we have achieved an international status 
and are written into the treaty. Although 
the privi1egcs we now get definitely are con
siderably less in some respects than we 
previously had tentatively, we shall be able 
t.o get along all right. The League accepts 
the results-its Board so votes. 

'fhc League will make no effort to secure 
from the United States Senate a reservation 
on behalf of amateur radio when the treatv 
eomes up for Senate ratification. We do not 
believe it wonld be possible to get a reserva
tion. We do not believe that it is necessary. 
And we are sure that the effort, successful 
or unsuccessful, would bring us into the 
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greatest disrepute with our own Govern
ment officials. And the effort if successful 
would cause us to be the most detested 
group in radio anywhere under the sun, be
cause of the thoroughness with which our 
activities would then demolish most of the 
plans for international cooperation aITived 
at so laboriously at Washington. Individual 
amateurs of course are privileged to pro
test. to their Senators if they are convinced 
they must, but that cannot be the League 
position and the League urges against the 
effort as being futile, unnecessary, and un
wise. 

WHEN we speak in QST of the united 
opposition against the amateur at the 
Washington Conference it must be 

understood that we are speaking of the op
pm,ition offered by those nations which 
directly participated in the discussions con
cerning the amateur, particularly the "tea
cupping" sessions where wavelengths \, ere 
discussed. Many nations did not get to par
ticipate in these preliminary discussions; 
some that did not were friendly to us, and 
in fact we had no opportunity at all to 
lcRm the attitudes of some of the nations. 
We have listed as friendly and helpful the 
delegations of the United States, Australia, 
Italy, New Zealand, and the efforts of Com
mander Edwards of Canada. In the group 
who actively canied on the opposition to 
the amateur we have Great Britain, Ger
many, Netherlands, Japan, Belgium, and 
Major Steel of Canada. France must be 
listed as mixed hut more opposed than 
friendly. There are several nations that 
were inactive hut whose delegates we be
lieve would probably have been friendly to 
the amateur if they had had an opportunity 
to express themselves in these early discus
sions: South Africa, Argentina, British 
~nd_ia, Irish l<'ree State, Hungary and 
Switzerland. The listing of Switzerland 
under this head may come as a surprise 
when our readers remember that it was this 
country which originally gave voi.ce in the 
Book of Proposals l:o the most stringent 
anti-amateur suggestions. It seems now 
that these Swiss proposals wne dil'tated 
chiefly by a fear for the safety of t.hP 
State's monooolv on communications and 
because of a lack of proper apnreciation of 
amateur work, for the Swiss dPleg-ate, Mr. 
.Ernest Nussbaum, turned out to be a verv 
fair-minded man, quite interested in learn
ing more about amateur radio. He asked 
for and received from us much information 
and data on the organization of amateur 
t·adio in this country and internationally, 
displayed great interest in the progress of 
amateur radio and the regulations under 
which it operated in different countries, and 
promised that when he returned home lie 

would devote efforts to the advancement of 
Swiss amateur radio. He will have ample 
opportunity to extend encouragement to it, 
for he is chief of the government bureau of 
telegraphy and communications. 

Finally, we have some definite friends of 
the amateur to list, who, unfortunately, were 
without opportunity to participate in the 
amateur wavelength discussion because of 
the accidental informal composition of those 
meetings, but who undoubtedly would have 
lent a vote to support the amateur if they 
had had the chance. Amongst these are Dr. 
Otto Kucera, chief delegate of Czecho
slovakia; Mr. Constantin Barbulescu, the 
delegate of Roumania; and Major Jose 
Sastre, one of the leading delegates from 
Spain, whose very kind support of the ama
teur position had been assured before his 
departure :for this country by Sr. Miguel 
Moya, EARl, the president of° the Spanish 
Section of the l.A.R.U. Senor Moya is to be 
thanked and congratulated for his enterprise 
and success in this respect. The friendly 
interest of Spain in the amateur is of addi
tional interest when it is remembered that 
the next International Radiotelegraph Con
ference is to be held in Madrid in 1932. 

A TERRIFIC little tempest has been 
kicked up about the recent change 
in amateur phone regulations, pai·

ticularly the rescinding of the privilege to 
operate phone on the lower 100 kilocycles of 
the so-called 80-meter band. Some dis
appointed phone amateurs have gone so far 
as to claim that the A.R.R.L. recommenda
tiom to the Federal Radio Commission were 
the unauthorized personal views of an in
dividual or two at Headquarters, launched 
as part of a carefully concoeted plan of per
secution of the phone, aiming to do away 
with it. Fortunately some sanity of view
point has now returned and it should be pos
sible to examine the question dispassion
ately. 

The new amateur phone regulations are 
based upon recommendations of the League 
and. with the single exception that the 
Federal Radio Commission reserved 190 to 
200 meters as a buffer band against inter
ference with broadcast reception, they 
follow the League's recommendations exact
ly. Those recommendations were the unani
mous views of the Executive Committee of 
the League, based upon the expressions of 
our A.R.R.L. Board of Directors at its last 
annual meeting, and were regarded as 
technically sound and desirable hy the 
technical ritaff at Headquarters. We be
lieve that a moment's serious consideration 
will indicate that they are by long odds in 
the best interests of amateur radio, 
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At one of Secretary Hoover's' national 
radio conferences some years ago a com
mittee on amateur matters succeeded in 
opening the lower 100 kilocycles of the 80-
meter band to amateur phone. That regu
lation was never looked upon with favor by 
a majority of our Board, who regarded it as 
a mistake because of the very serious inter
ference to telegraph operation which ama
teur phone on 85 meters immediately intro
duced into that band. Now it is most im
portant that that not happen ;n the 80-
meter band, which is by long odds rmr most 
important telegraphing band. The organ
ized national communications service of the 
League, our message traffic, our emer·gency 
and distress communications, take place al
most altogether in that band. It is the very 
heart of the League organization, the 
nucleus of those activities which have held 
this League together and which have made 
it the valuable national asset which brings 
to us the endorsement and support of our 
Government, without which we would very 
soon suffer. On the other hand, the main 
operating territory of amateur phones has 
always been in the region above 150 meters, 
although in the past they have been con
fined there to a band of but about 100 kilo
cvcles width. The 150- to 200-meter band is 
u·sed very little for telegraphy to-day. Those 
frequencies are ideal for telephony, chiefly 
because selective fading is so much less 
there than in the 80-meter band and also 
because of the greater ease with which sta
bility of the osc"illator may be attained. Nor 
is there any particular difference in the per
formance of the two wave-bands-both are 
essentially "national" in character, one is 
about as· good as the other, and neither 
shows any particular "skip effect". What 
could be more logical, then, than that our 
Board should feel that all short-range or 
domestic amateur telephony should go to
gether in one large band in a region where 
the accidental trend of amateur develop
ment has caused the virtual abandonment 
of amateur telegraphy? The important 
telegraphy of the 80-meter band would be 
freed of the really serious interference from 
amateur phone; amateur phone could be 
given the much greater (more than twice as 
great) expanse of territory which it needs 
and has been requesting, in wavelengths of 
substantially identical performance, and in 
a region where, although not guaranteed as 
exclusive for phone, the possibility of inter
ference from amateur telegraphy-which is 
a bad handicap in phone operation-would 
be infinitely less. 

So our Board thought. And our A.R.R.L. 
Board, as we have repeatedly said in QST, 
is the "big boss" in A.R.R.L. affairs. It is 
our governing body, it creates our policies, 
and at its annual meetings it tells our 
officers what to do during the coming year. 
Even if our Executive Committee and Head
quarters Staff had been of a contrary mind 
when the matter of our recommendations 
arose, they could have no option, for the 
Board had spoken. But it was unanimously 
believed that such a change in amateur reg
ulations was greatly to be desired and in the 
best interests t)f amateur radio-as much in 
the interests of the phone man as of the 
code man. QST sees no reason for altering 
that view now; it seems to us perfectly ap
parent that it is in the best interests of each 
group to have the arrangement as it now 
stands. Probably it is only natural that 
any amateur at first blush should feel hurt 
at the loss of any privilege and at the neces
sity for making any changes in his ap
paratus. It is of course intensely regretted 
that the amateurs operating phone on 85 
meters are put under the temporary incon
venience of shifting wave. Any such read
justment is always distressing, because com
munication is interrupted until antenna and 
coils can be changed and a set retuned. We 
sincerely believe, though, that mature con
sideration will convince everyone that the 
new regulations are all to the good. 

If there be phone amateurs who after 
this mature consideration are unable to 
think of the new regulations as wise and 
who persist in the view that they have been 
treated unjustly, Headquarters would sug
gest that they write to their individual Divi
sion Directors about it, as the Directors will 
have their annual meeting in February and 
it is the Board which governs. 

In passing, let it be stated that the open
ing of certain higher frequencies to ama
teur phone was in no sense as a substitute 
for the 85-meter privilege, but as additional 
wavelengths for long distance and interna
tional operation. American amateur tele
phony has never had an international wave
length before. The opening of a portion of 
our 20-meter band to amateur telephony now 
gives our phone experimenters the same op
portunity for long-distance wor½ that ~he 
amateurs of so many other nat10ns enJoy 
and will lead, we hope and believe, to some 
very interesting developments in this field. 

K. B. W. 
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A Low-Power Master-Oscillator Transmitter 
By Beverly Dudley* 

THE ne(•i:•;;;,ity for maintaining the 
amateur's transmitter on a constant 
and definitely known frequency is 
bec·oming increasingly more strin

gent as frequencies of 1,500 Kc. and more 
are being investigated and used by com
mercial and experimental interests. If a 
transmitter is built to operate at a eon
,;tant frequency within one or more of the 
frequency channels assigned to amateur 
use, the operator will cause much less in
terference than if his transmitter emitted a 
wave, the frequency of which was subject 
to variation upon the least provocation. 
Not only will the interference be less, but 
l.>eeause of the eonstancy of the emitted 
wave, si.g,nals will be neadable at points 
where they could not be copied if an un
steady wave were emitted. 

ADVANTAGES OF M. 0., P. A. CIRCUITS 

Transmitters of the master-oscillator, 
power-amplifier type sometimes known as 
separately excited transmitters, can be 
made to hold their emitted frequency to 
within narrow limits during the time of 
transmission p;•o-11ided the ci;·euit -is proper
ly desif!ned. This is the most important 
characteristic of master oscillator trans
mitters although separately exdted trans
mitters have other advantages, which may 
be summed up as follows: 

1. The signal emitted from a master os
cillator transmitter is eonstant in frequency 
or very nearly so. 

2. Since the amplifier operates at the 
fundamental or at 1,ome <lesire<l ha_rmonic 
frequency of the oscillator, the effects of 
undesirable harmonics being radiated is 
greatly reduced, that is to say the selectiv-

F.RONT VIEW OF THE SET 
At the left are the filament rhoostat and antenna 

ammeter. next the key binding posts. The eeniral 
dial tunes the amplifier and the right hand one tune• 
the oscillator. 

ity of the amplifier cuts down the undesired 
frequencies. 

a. ,As the amplifier tube may he made to 
oscillate at all times when being keyed, the 

t!i Radio F:rlitor, Chi<'ag-o E:venirig Post. ab: .. J ownf•r 
Station !JRR, 

danger of overheating because of the fail
ure of the osc~llating circ~it, is avoide?· 

.1_ Modulat10n of rad10phone or 1.c.w. 
transmission (if desired) may be carried 
out at relatively low powers, thus reducing 
the eost and complexity of the modulating 
apparatus. 

5. Changes in the radiating system may 
vary the power output, but if the design is 
correct will not greatly affect the frequency 
of the signal. 

6. 'I'he following adjustments are almost 
entirely independent of each other: 

A. Frequency of the oscillator circuit. 
H. Frequency of the amplifier circuit. 
C. Frequency of the antenna circuit. 
D. Antenna eoupling. 
E. Adjustment of the osdllator cir

cuit for the delivery of maximum 
power to the amplifier. 

THE OSCILLATOR 
It is generally ('Onceded that a crystal 

controlled transmitter fills the requirements 
of amateur transmitters best of all. A 
crystal controlled transmitter, if properly 
designed, is the most constant type of oscil
lator available :for amateur transmission. 
However, such a transmitter has the disad
vantage of not being able to change the 
frequency of the emitted signal, so that if 
interference is encountered, it is impossible 
to change to a different frequency freer 
from interference. Of course several 
crystals having slightly different fre
quencies of oscillation might be employed, 
but even this is not as flexible as an oscil
lator which is not controlled by a crystal. 
Furthermore, the cost of even one quartz 
plate is frequently a big factor in low power 
amateur transmitters let alone the price of 
several different plates. 

It is of course true that the principal 
reason for employing quartz crystals is to 
maintain the oscillator at a very constant 
frequency. With the proper design the fre
quency of master oscillator circuits not crys
tal controlled may very closely approach the 
constancy of frequency of the erystal con
trnlled transmitter. There is nothing par
ticularly diffi,cult in constructing a go?d 
master oscillator transmitter that will 
maintain its frequency eonstant to within 
very narrow limits. 

THE OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 
The first thing to eonsider in building a 

master oscillator transmitter is the oseil
lator circuit. The design of the oscillator 
circuit is important since even a separately 
excited transmitter may emit sie:nals whic•h 
are not constant in frequency if the eircuit 
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design is not properly carried out. Con
stancy of frequency and stability on all 
commonly used amateur frequency bands, 
as well as ease of adjustment and opera
tion are probably the major requirements 
for the oscillator circuit. 

While any oscillator circuit that operates 
satisfactorily in the amateur frequency 

C/ I ·",~----- .... , , l ' / l•.N'v' \ 
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FIG. 1. THE ADVANTA1,ES fW A COLPITTS 
CIRCUIT EXPLAINED 

T~ach tube ea1>acity is shunted by a condenser 
which must be large for best results. In the set 
here described C2 and C:l each have a fixed capacity 
of ,100 1,µfd and Cl has a maximum capacity of 
250 ,,µfd. Thus the i,.apacity across the ,·oil may he 
as large as 650 11µfd. It is never made less than 
•120 1,1dd. This should be compared with ordinary 
amateur practice. 

hands might be used to excite the ampli
fier tube, the Colpitts oscillator was chosen 
in building the low power master oscillator 
transmitter at !lBR, since it seemed to 
possess the desirable features in the best 
proportion. The Colpitts oscillator may he 
used in operating in any of the amateur 
frequency bands, and once adjusted i:'\ 
thoroughly stable, the circuit is very easily 
adjusted and tuned, changes from one fre
quency band to another may be made with 
interchangeable coils that do not require 
taps, and finally, the Colpitts circuit has 
rather large capacities in shunt with the 
tube inter-electrode capaeities which great
ly helps in maintaining constancy of fre
quency. 

One of the most disagreeable annoyances 
in copying high frequency continuous wave 
signals is the c·hange in frequency-result
ing in a "drifting" beat note-of the sig
nal, that occurs as the tube is gradually 
heatecl during operation. Ordinarily this 
frequency c-hange, or creeping is onlv 
noticed when a tube is first heated and put 
into operation, but if the tube is overloaded, 
or the circuit poorly designed, rapid creep
ing or "chirping" may be noticed every time 
the key is closed. The decrease in :fre
quency as the tube warms up is due to the 
slight thermal expansion of the tube ele
ments· which causes a change in the inter
t'lectrode capacities of the oscillator tube. 

Two methods of reducing this creeping 
may be employed at present, although if 
the power tubes of the shielded plate type 
make their appearance, much of our present 
trouble may be eliminated. The simplest 
and safest method is to heat the tube by 
lighting its filament a few minutes hefore 

it is to be used, and by usin,q the tube at its 
;·(tted powei· out:put: and not at several hun
dred per cent. overload. While this system 
will not always work out to entire satis
faction, it will go a long way in helping 
to keep the frequency from changing as the 
circuit is keyed. Another method of reduc
ing creeping is to employ a low ratio of L 
to C in the circuit, and to use a circuit 
such that the inter-electrode capacities of 
the tube are only a small portion of 
the total capacity of the circuit. lf, then, 
changes do occur in the tube's cai;,acity due 
to thermal expansion of the clements, the 
per cent. of change of the total circuit ca
pacity will be small, so that the frequency 
of oscillation will remain very nearly con
stant, and not shift the heat note out of the 
audio range. 

The Colpitts circuit is particularly suited 
to the latter method of preventing changes 
in the emitted frequency as may b1! seen 
in considering Fig. 1 which shows the 
essentials of the Cplpitts oscillator circuit. 
The inter-electrode capacities of the tube 
at'e represented by Cd, CP,, and C,r- 'rhe 
condensers C, and Cs are used to secure the 
proper feedback. C, is an adjustable or 
variable C'ondenser used to accurately con
trol the frequency of the emitted wave. It 
will be noted that C, is in parallel with C,,i,, 
that C, is in parallel with C,, and that Cs is 
in parallel with C",. 

Now the frequency of os<•illation is de
pendent upon the values of L, (C, + C00 ), 

C,, + C,r) , and Cs + Cr,,). It will therefore 
he ;wen that if a low L/C ratio is used in 
the circuit, and the capacities of Ci, C,, and 
Ca are several times as large as their cor-

'. /Jl(ltes,;pply 

1;-1 s-..·pp~lf 
FIG. :l. 'I'H.E PRACTICAL CfRCUIT 

responding internal tube capacities, changes 
in the tube capacity will have a negligibl,~ 
effect on the frequency of oscillation. This 
is an important consideration, since, in the 
majority of high frequency transmitters, 
a slight change in the circuit capacity will 
ehange the frequency of the emitted signal 
by such an amount that the heterodyne at 
the receiving station may change several 
thousand cycles and may even go beyond 
the frequency of audibility. 

An operative circuit making use of the 
advantage ,iust mentionea is shown in Fig. 
2. The frequency of oscillation is de-
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termined by the values of L., C1, Ce, and Co 
as before, ?,nd if the values of these ca
pacities are a.t lea.st ten times the tube ca
pacities, the circuit will be found to be 
steady, and tuning throughout the entire 
:frequency range of the transmitter is 
accomplished by varying C,. To change 
the frequency of the emitted wave by large 
steps, L may be replaced by an inductance 
of larger or smaller value. 

ing very little time to put the eircuit into 
operation. 

Various keying positions were tried, as 
shown by the letters. Key clicks were 
found to be objectionable when the key was 
in position A, B, or C. A slightly dif
ferent form of center tap keying, shown at 
D was also tried, and while the results 
obtained were better than those obtained at 

PIG. 4. THE SET TILTED f'ORW ARD 

While the type of Colpitts os
cillator of Pig. 2 might be 
coupled to the antenna for pur
poses of transmission, and 
would maintain its frequency 
more constant than some other 
circuits, the use of a power am
plifier to couple the oscillator 
to the antenna will greatly im
prove the transmitter. The 
load of the antenna is thus re
moved from the oscillator to the 
amplifier, and changes in the 
antenna circuit, while vary
·ing the power output, will not 
affect the frequency of the sig
nal, which is determined by the 
oscillator circuit. 

MASTER OSCILLATOR 
TRANSMITTER 

"Fig. a shows the schematic 
wiring diagram of a master 
oscillator, power amplifier ar-

The small eompartment at the riirht eontains the osdllator 
with its l!xt and variable Inning condensers, inductance. grid 
leak and .two chokes and two fixed condensers, one 1,alr eaclt for 
plate a.nd grid. The large compartment contain• the amplifter 
and all parts can be S<'<'n so plainly that no explanation is 
needed. 

rangement using a Colpitts circuit. 
The osci1lator is the same as that shown 
in Fig. 2, except that it is capacitively 

rlL. PU.fl! 

A, B, ox C, it still gave trouble. In order 
to keep the oscillator operating at nearly 
uniform temperature, to keep the capacity 

changes due to expansion to 
a minimum, it was desired to 

3. 'fHE OSCILLATOR WITH A NEUTRALIZED 
AMPLIFIER ADDED 

keep the oscillator running con
tinuously, keying in the amplifier 
circuit somewhere. A key was 
tried at E', but the capacity of 
the key and its associated wiring 
was so great that the dis
tributed capacity passed nearly 
all the r.f. energy and keying 
could not be accomplished in 
this manner. Finally the key 
was inserted at B, breaking the 
r.f. circuit of the plate circuit 
of the amplitier. Keying in this 
position permitted quick and 
steady keying without produc
ing objectionable key clicks. In 
fact the clicks were so faint 

The .resistor across the plate supply discharges the filter and 
prevents a,,eidents. The small diagram •howa a method of 
center.tap keying with minimum key thump. 

coupled to the power amplifier. The am
plifier is a standard shunt feed affair, in
ductively coupled to the antenna, and prob
ably needs little or no detailed description. 

'fhe circuit of Fig. 3 was used in experi
mental work in building up the final model 
of the transmitter, which was intended to 
be-excepting antenna and power supply
self contained so that it might be used at 
practically any sort of installation, requir-

that they could barely be heard 
on a three circuit regenerative circuit using 
three audio stages, the receiver and the 
transmitter being only three feet apart. 
While the plate voltage, is, at all times, 
applied to the plate of the tube, and some 
plate current is thus always being drawn, 
no difficulty was experienced in overheating 
the amplifier tube. Other arrangements 
might have to be made, however, if tubes 
larger than the UX-210 tubes are used. 
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When the circuit of Fig. 3 was built and 
operated satisfactorily, the transmitter was 
rebuilt into its final form. The circuit used 

the binding posts are for the key, and the 
condenser, from left to right are the am
plifier tuning condenser and the oscillator 

tuning condenser. It will be 

A-Antenna. ammeter 
Lt-Antenna inductance-Ael'O 
L2-Amplifier plate coil-Aero 
L3-0scmator Mil-Aer11 
L4-(,rid R.F'. chokes--A ero 
L5-Plate R.~'. chokes-Aero 
Cl-Oscillator tuning condenser-G. R. type 247, max 250 1,µfd. 
C2-Grid oseillation eondenser-~Sangamo, ·100 µµfd. 
C3-PJate oscillation condPnser-Sangamo, ,100 .u.µfd. 
C4-Coupling condenscr-Sangamo, 100 11µfd. 
C5-Plate blocking condenser-Sangamo, 2000 µµfd. 
C6-R.•'. filament bypass condenser-Sangamo, 250 1,µfd. 
C7-Amplifier plate drcnit tuning condenser-B. T. max. 

51HI 1,1,fd. 
Rt-Grid leak-Tob--7,500 ohms 
R2-Grid leak-Tobe--10,000 ohms 
R3-Filament rheostat-Howard 1 1h ohm, 2½ ampere 
R4-Discharge resistor-·Rtmenco-250,000 ohms 
Ra-Center tap resistor-Carter-100 ohms e.ach side 

noticed that the transmitter is 
housed in an aluminum case, 
which besides offering a strong 
and light container was found 
to offer sufficient shielding to 
make neutralization of the am
plifier not only unnecessary but 
undesirable. Fig. 4 ~hows the 
transmitter, tilted forward the 
case being removed. The ar
rangement of parts shown 
makes it possibJe to do a very 
nice job of wiring, in this case 
the oscillator was wired with 
thirteen inches of wire, the am
plifier requiring approximately 
five or six feet more. 

Aero interchangeable coils are 
used, and the circuit is so ar
ranged that only one frequency 
hand is covered (with each type 
of A.ero coil) in the oscillator 
ci.rcuit. The values of C,, C\ 
and c. of Fig. 5 are so chosen 
that the amateur bands are 
covered between about 10 and 
90 on the oscillator dial. This 
makes accurate tuning easy to 
accomplish. 
The oscillator. drcuit contains 
a similar Aero coil and a 500-
µµfd. condenser so that the am
plifier circuit may be tuned to 

in the final model is shown in Fig. 4, while 
the photographs show the general con

the same frequency as that of the oscillator, 
or to one of its harmonics. 

:o;truction. 'I'he transmitter was 
built with the idea that it should 
he a,; simple to operate as pos
sible, and all unnecessary items, 
such as filament voltmeters, and 
plate current meters, etc. were 
P1iminated. It was intended 
that the transmitter be so de
signed that it would operate 
with any kind of antenna sys
tem so that simplification was 
hirther carried out by leaving 
out loading coils or series con
densers in, the antenna circuit, 
these items being sunplied, as 
found necessary, in the particu
lar installation in which the 
transmitter is located. 

While the eircuit and photo 
graphs explain details quite 
well, a few words of description 
may not be amiss. As may be 

PIG. 6. A REAR VIEW OJ!' THE SET 
Prom left to right the binding posts are-positive and nega

tive plaie supply (shunted f,y the 250,000 ohm discharge re
sistor right above the •trip), two filament posts (shunted bv 
the :t~nter•iapped resistor and pair of condensers), ground (o'.r 
C. I.) and antenna. 

seen from the photographs the rheostat is 
placed below the antenna current meter, 

Fig. 13 shows the rear view of the trans
,nitter, which helps to see the location of 
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parts better. The rack of binding posts 
makes all connectinns--{:•xcept to those of the 
key----for the transmitter. Pig. 6, the posts 
al'e, from left to right, positive and nega
tive plate posts, two filament posts, ground 
and antenna. The circuit is intended for 
a.c. on the filaments, but d.c. may be used. 
The grid leaks used are the 5-watt Tobe 
fixed resistor. A resistance of 10,000 ohms 
for the oscillator and 7,500 ohms for the 
amplifier proved the best experimental 
values. All fixed condensers are the mica 
moulded Sangamo condensers which were 
found to stand up very nicely with plate 
voltages up to 750. Sangamo condensers 
designed for transmitting circuits are now 
available, however. During t.he period of 
experimental work, it was found, through 
a number of "first hand" experiences, th~t 
the rather large filter at \)BR took quite a 
long time to discharge. Consu1uently a dis
charging resistor, R, of 250,000 ohms was 
used in the experimental model and worked 
so well that it was used in the final model. 
The dischal'gi' resistor may· he seen above 
the plate binding posts in l<~ig .. 4 and Fig. 6. 

As has already been mentioned, and as 
can be seen froni the schematic wiring dia
gram, nu neutralizing system was required 
in building the aluminum housed trans
mitter. A "iwutralizing system was original
ly used, as shown in Fig. :1_, but waR later 
discarded because it was found to decrease 
the output, and furthermore, the circuit as 
shown in Fig. 5, was found to be perfectly 
stable even when both the amplifier and the 
oscillator were operating on the same fre
quency. 

Variable Transmitting 
Condensers 

THE accompanying illustration shows a 
transmitting condenser that has been 
recently placed upon the market. 

'rhe frame consists of two heavy 
aluminum castings which are the end pieces 
and carry the bearings. 'l'hese are held to
gether by means of three heavy brass rods 
making the frame both strong and rigid. 

The plates are made of brass and are ap
proximately l/16" thick. Both the rotor 
and stator assemblies (,mploy accurately 
turned spacers to separate the plates. The 
;;haft carrying the rotor plates is of very 
generous proportions and is made of steel. 
Cone shaped bearings are provided and the 
shaft diameter at the bearing is % i.nch. 
Because of the cone bearings, it is possible 
to take up any slack that may appear due 
to wear. This ,;hould not occur very readily 
though, because the bearings have been sub-

jected to a rotation test to insure that thcv 
have been properly fitted be.fore the eoii
denser left the factorv. At the end of the 
unit which is screwed to the panel, the 
shaft has been turned down to ¼i inch to 
take care of any standard knob or dial. 'l'he 
other end of the shaft extends through the 

hearing to allow coupling to another con
denser . f<?r tandem operation 01· for any 
other s1m1lar arrangement. This end of the 
shaft has been turned down to % inch. 

The stator plate assembly is insulated 
from the rigid endplates which carry the 
rotor, hy blocks of hard nibber. 'fhese 
blocks are highly polished which helps ma
terially to reduce loss due to creepage be
tween the stator plates and the rotor as
sembly. The actual contact between the 
stator plates and the insulating blocks is so 
small as to be almost negligible. 'rhe tem
perature coefficient is low enough to be of 
no importance. 

They are made in three voltage ratings. 
The 3,000 volt size has spacing of 1,;i. inch 
between adjacent plates o.f the same po
tential. The spaeing for the 5,000-volt size 
is 1/2 inch and for the 10,000-volt units, it 
is 1 inch. 'fhe maximum capacities range 
between 25 µµ:fds. and t150 µµfds. depending 
upon the voltage rating and number of 
plates. 

Three metal stand-off bushings are sup
plied for back-of-panel mountings. Insula
ting bushings may be obtained for mount
ing to metal panels. In all but the largest 
sizes, these bushings will carry the welght 
of the unit. In the largest, though, it will 
he advisable to employ additional support 
at the end farthest :(rom the panel. 

'fhese units were designed to be used in 
oscillating circuits carrying from 100 to 
2,000 watts and also will be found to be 
suitable for laboratory work and in other 
places where condensers of low power factor, 
small dielectric losses and high potential 
breakdown are essential. 

It is a product of the Radio Engineering 
Labs of Long Island City, N. Y. 

--H.P. W. 
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MacMillan and Party in Labrador 
By Clark C. Rodimon* 

THE Bowdoin has been. known to ama
teurs as WNP since Don Mix went 
north on board as the first radio 
operator in 1923. In ,June of 1927 

the Rawson-MacMillan Field Museum Ex
pedition sailed from ·wiscasset, Maine, for 
a trip on the Labrador to last some eighteen 
months. Cliff Himoe, at the time 1IK ex
!:I AOG, was chosen as radio operator on the 
present trip. 

At this time the Bowdoin is frozen in 
Anatalok Bay, Labrador. The party of 
twelve is spending the winter in this bay 
which is also known as Bowdoin Harbor. 
The various hits of news that are to be 
related are some of those that have been 
gleaned by the writer on his daily 20-meter 
WNP schedule. 

This year, WNP first came into realiza
tion when a d.c. signal was heard signing 
WNP on thirty-six meters. 

Shortly after leaving the 1J.S., WNP 
went down to the 20-meter band and found 
(,\SO there much better than on the ,10-
meter band. Immediately, contact was had 
daily with Europe and the United States. 
Since that time, every eontinent save the 
Far East has been worked. 

The Bowdoin was trailed to Nain, 
Laborador, by a supply ship, the Radio 
otherwise known as WOBD. Nain is a 
settlement a few miles from the \Vinter 
quarters of the Expedition. On board the 
R""dio was the "makings" of a building 
that was to house the m·embers of the Ex-
11edition during the bleak winter months 
,vhen the Bowdoin would cease swinging at 
her anchors and be held fast in the bay 
by ice. 

In September, the Rowdoin made a dash 
to ].<'robisher Bay, Baffinland. Commander 
MacMillan was not with the party, as he 
had gone south to St. ;rohns, Newfoundland, 
on a business trip. The eaptain of the 
Radio piloted the Bowdoin while his eharge 
lay at anchor at Nain. The scientific staff 
of the Expedition carried on research work 
in Frobisher Bay during the three weeks 
stay of the ship there. WNP at this loca
tion put through some real hefty signals, 
in fact the audibility of these signals 
reached a peak that has not been equalled 
before or since. Rarely was there a signal 
in the 20-meter amate_ur band that would 
eome in with as much volume as WNP 
during her stay in Baffinland. Evidently 
this extra thousand miles distance added 
more than enchantment! 

\Vhen_the Bowdoin dropped anchor once 
again at Nain, the Radio and crew made 
-..YSZ-lBlZ, A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 

ready for departure and left within a few 
days. MacMillan e::ime back from his trip 
to St. Johns a little later amid a great wel
come. That evening WNP signed off with 
the hasty explanatfon that Mac had just 
returned. 

F'rom the time that the Radio tu1·ned 
south, WNP was the only signal from 
Labrador. After the first few days of 
forty-meter woi-k WNP had dropped to the 
twenty-meter band and remained there with 

'fHE BOWDOIN AND RADIO ANCHORED IN 
ANATALOK BAY 

Ashore in the center of this photograph is where 
the scfontific $tation and house is located. The 
Bowdoin is the smaller ship on the left. 

occasional hops to the higher band as the 
forty-meter signals were not breaking . 
through consistently. However, communica
tion had been condueted regularly, between 
WORD and WNP on thirty-six meters at 
noon. 

The Dempsey-'runncy hont in Chicago 
was of as much interest to members of the 
Expedition as to folks baek in the States. 
After the result of the fight there was one 
person in Labrador, at least, who took the 
sporting chance of pieking the winner of 
this melee and consequently two people in 
the United States are satisfied this Lab
radorian did! 

Moving into new houses ln Labrador is 
no different in some respects from moving 
right here at home. A rtrnh message eame 
throu_gh one evening with a request for 
telephone delivery to the addressee living in 
Massachusetts. This person having been a 
member of the Expedition until the Rodin 
came home was supposedly responsible for 
the misplacing of the dishes for equipping 
the kitchen and dining room of the new 
home. 'rhe next morning a reply message 
went north on regular schedule to the effect 
that a man on the Bowdoin and still with 
the Expedition had stored the dishes. He 
was reminded of their hiding place. That 
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evening eleven men smoked at the chagrin 
of the twelfth! 

On 'fhanksgiving Day, the MacMillan 
party moved into the "house". This is also 
the scientific station, depending on who is 
telling about this structure. A week pre
vious to this opening, a house-warming 
was held to celebrate the event. One thinks 
of things in .Labrador that might well he 
forgotten in the U. S. 

About the middle of November there were 
anxious messages going to :rnd from the 
Expedition. The last boat taking supplies 
and mail (no other boat expected before 
,July) was two weeks late, and it was feared 

THE VOICE BEHIND WNP 
Cliff had just gone through a tonsorial treatment 

before going 18 months without. another! This 
1,boto11:raph was taken by a friend on board the 
Radio. 

that the boat could not break through. Com
mander MacMillan remained in Nain for 
two weeks awaiting the arrival of the boat.. 
Then he returned to Anatalok Bay with the 
depressing news that no mail had come. 
Supplies were missing, too. A message 
went up to the Expedition telling them that 
the .Kyle, the long-awaited mail boat, had 
left her supplies at Nain and was already 
hack in St. ,Tohnll. Himoe and the writer 
both agreed that it was a real practical 
joke <:•n MacMillan. He had been wait
ing two weeks in Nain for supplies that 
were there all the time! Our bit of humor 
was discarded the next day when a tele
gram from St. ,Johns said that the trip of 
the Kyle that had been referred to was 
one that had been previously made. In 
consequence of this mishap a careful check 
was made on the fuel that drives the gen
erator that puts the mighty WNP on·· the 
air. It was ascertained that there was 
enough to last until late summer providing 
tl-ie minimum amount of operation was 
done with no superfluous sending. 

This meant a change in the tactics of 
WNP. Rag-chewing was at an end; opera
tion assumed a strictly business basis from 
this time on. I secretly believe that Himoe 
slipped up the weights on his "bug" 11uite 
a bit; in this way to save operation, time 

A BIT OJ<' SCENERY GLIDING PAST BATTLE 
HARBOR, LABRADOR, IN MID-SUMMER 

and the priceless fue). His steady fist is 
readable and a delight to copy at any 
reasonable speed, so nothing was said and 
I proceeded to write a little faster! 

The supplies were 11ot missed nearly as 
much as the mail. Outgoing mail that was 
to have gone on the .Kyle stayed in Nain and 
did not go out. This will have to wait un
til a dog sledge goes north in January. And 
some of the letters in the mail sack were 
written in September! Decidedly, amateur 
radio is speedier than mails. If there 
hadn't been amateur radio, the Commander 
might have spent his winter in Nain, each 
day thinking there would be some news of 
the Kyle. Receiving letters in Labrador is 
the greatest event known, premier only to 
receiving radio messages. 

Traffic is handled on schedules with WNP 
by nume1·ous stations on both the twenty
and forty-meter bands. The twenty- meter 
hand has proved to be the more reliaole, 
and WNP can be heard on this band when 
he is sending, for thirteen hours each day! 

After local conditions have kept WNP off 
the air for a 'few days the call comes forth 
on twenty meters as the old guard on 
twenty reeognizes WNP's signal the instant 
it is run acros"s. Then comes the explana
tion for the absence of WNP for those days. 

Recently, Himoe and another member of 
the party had an experience that any of 
us would remember :for quite some time. 
As the Botvdoin is anchored a quarter of 
a mile out in the bay from the eamp site, 
the operator had to row out to the boat be
fore iee formed. The gales and driving 
snow storms had . kept the bay open much 
later than usual, so that the rowing 
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changed to a process of breaking thin ice 
all the way out to the Bowdoin. This cer
tain day the fellows were half way out to 
the boat when the little craft capsized, 
throwing both boys into the icy bay. The 
ice would by no means hold their weight. 
With considerable difficulty they managed 
to struggle to a tiny islap.d that luckily 
was near at hand. There they remained 
nearly all day before their plight was dis
covered Ly MacMillan. Needless to say, 
WNP was not heard that day. 

By this time the Bowdoin is frozen solidly 
in the ice, and Himoe insists that he is optc!r
ating a land station. These frosty mornings 
Cliff goes out to the Bowdoin in regular 
Roman fashion, chariot and all; he makes 
use of a dog team. Not many fellows go 
out to their radio shacks via dog team! 

Calisthenics are not · forgotten, we are 
reminded, when Himoe tells of climbing up 
the anchor chain to board WNP. The 
morning he related that novelty he did not 
forget to boast of the fact that it was colder 
in his sanctum than in mine. He said the 
thermometer indicated fifteen below zero 
but he would give it more than that! The 
reason for coming up the anchor chain may 
have been for the purpose of getting some 
extra exercise before sitting down to a cold 
pair of headphones and a fifteen-below-zero 
schedule. F'rom now on it is the mitten 
sending, but we must be informed of this 
fact as the character of the sending has not 
been impaired in the least. We also marvel 
at Himoe's still being ab1e to write down 
messages in series t1f ten, being handi
capped by a bulky pair of mittens. 

One morning when below-zero weather 
prevailed in Labrador, the writer was asked 
to stand by for an hour while a fire was 
brewed as there was a snag of traffic at 
each end. At the end of the hour WNP told 
us that he had built the fire and that he 
was feeling great as the mercury had come 
up over the zero mark and was slowly 
creeping upward, as were his spirits. After 
traffic had been handled we were asked to 
stand by for another half hour while a re
port was compiled for QST. At the end 
of this intermission, Himoe said that he 
had not finished with the report as he had 
been playing with his old friend the fire. 
(We hope he did not burn his fingers.) Evi
dently that slow creep of the mercury had 
halted, wavered and then slipped down into 
the depths again. 

WNP makes use of a 204-A with about 
:JOO watts input from a generator. The 
note is nearly always pure d.c. save when 
a chopper of about 200-cycle frequency is 
used for traffic when WNP is ln·eaking 
through with a real loud signal. 

A New Chief Signal Officer 
'\V ]HEN we speak of the United States 
W ~rmy valuing and appreciating the 

radio amateur we are talking pri
marily of the Army Signal Corps. This is 
the branch of the Army which handles its 
communications and in which radio and 
radio operators find their chief place. It is 
the branch with which we have had that 
definite bond of affiliation which has re
sulted in the Army-Amateur Net. This is 
the branch which calls upon us when the 
"Army" needs cooperation from amateurs 
and is generally the branch which speaks for 
us when the "Army" has something to say 
about amateurs. For these reasons if for no 
other we are interested in the Chief Signal 
Officer of the Army. 

During January Major Charles McK. 
Saltzman the Chief Signal Officer reached 
the age of retirement. The 1·elations be
tween amateur and Army have reached 
their present high point during the in
cumbency of General Saltzman. Our 
present affiliations with the Signal 
Corps were contracted during his office. 'l'hat 
this relation was most fruitful for us was 
gorgeously proved at the recent Interna
tional Radiotelegraph Conference where 
General Saltzman served as chairman of the 
technical committee of the American dele
gation and was largely responsible for the 
very splendid support which the American 
delegation gave the cause of amateur radio, 
as reported in our .Tanuary issue. We have 
reason enough to be very grateful to him 
and our heartiest good wishes go with him 
as he leaves the Service. 

, The new Chief Signal Officer is Major 
(xeneral George S. Gibbs, who has been the 
Signal Officer of the Second Corps Area with 
headquarters in New York City. As Corps 
Area Signal Officer Colonel Gibbs (as he 
then was) of course had occasion to know 
much about radio amateurs and bv his fre
quent attendance at Director Dunn's meet
ings of the Hudson Division he has been 
thoroughly "exposed" to us and believes in 
us. It is good to have as the new Chief 
Signal Officer one who knows and under
stands us as well as General Gibbs does. 

-K,B. W. 

SUX 

CRACl<LE. rll!ISII 
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Dog-Day Doldrums 
By Ross A. Hull* 

Om· household pup spent a ·wretched 
day yrnterdciJI. Not that that i8 anything 
Yeal/y unu.nwl, for though Spat fa c1, 
very human little wretch, he has a 
miserably morbid disposition and sulks 
quickly into ci, slnte of ,'.!lU[f{Jish bore
dom if someone, human or canitu', cloe1:1 
not provide diversion for him. Sput's 
mental conditfon yesle;•day, however, 
seems to ha11e been dightly 1mried, for 
Sp'it who lives hoo dooi's ·110l'th, and 
Spat fi'om three houses south, pro
Fided 1.w1 ple dfoersfon by h'espas.qing 
across the lawn. Sput, though 11e·ver 
sufficiently ambitious to go afield seek
fog ainuuwment accepted this localized 
challenge and 1.1, glamorous and gory 
scrap erumed. Sput, ,nw dog, claimed 
the victory but fn the process of recon-

ditioning himself .~cmk into profound 
melancholia. Very dearly, he had de
cided for the moment that there wa.~ 
nothing mo1·e to live jor now Uwt he 
had conq-uered Spit and Spat,--who 
seem t:o have com:prised the only two 
worlds in Sput's narrow mind. Of 
eourse a rnt ·will W(tlk out of it8 hole 
,won and provide another one but Sput 
didn't think so. 

A
LL of which, possibly, is heside· the 

point and at least foolish. In any 
case I am in possession of neither 
dog nor household and the story is 

1.acking in foundation. The point is, how
ever, that some dogs and most humans drift 
into a temporary state of quiescence, bore
dom and stagnation just as soon as they 
lack an objective, or from the moment 
when they inwardly believe that they have 

* f~xperimentera Heetion and Technical Information 
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mastered the problems confronting them. 
Particularly is this so in the case of the 
radio amateur. 'I'he per capita enthusiasm 
of the radio amateurs, and the correspond
ing advance, I believe, has always been 
greatest at periods when the difficulties and 
problems appeared most profound. When 
a mon.th of juggling with spark coils and 
electrolytic detectors failed to give eontact 
with AZ three blocks away; when 50 miles 
could he covered only if one had the en
thusiasm to build and rebuild. tune and re
tune for weeks at a time; when the hear
ing and working of a station a thousand 
miles away set the zenith of aeeomplish
ment and the objective of all Hams; when 
the Atlantic could be spanned if one'i; sta
tion was tuned to the last fraction of a 
"hot wire ampere"; when the Pacific could 
be conquered if only the plate wouldn't 
melt at 600 mills or if the tube eonld b<' 
persuaded, after a few weeks jiggling, to 
oscillate on 100 meters "them was the 
days" when amateur enthusiasm rose to 
enormous peaks. 

''But now," bemoans misguided OM Ham, 
"there is nothing more to do. If the ama
teur had been blotted out of existence at 
the Conference there might have been 
some thrill in operating a bootleg station 
and getting away with it, but now there is 
no justification even for that. We have 
sbown commercial radio how long range 
radio .is to be done, we have proven our 
value to the Army, Na~, and the Press, 
and the whole world's radio interests admit 
that we are a useful band of enthusiasts 
helping to develop the science. The young 
fellows can get their kick out of building 
a station and working the \vol'ld in the first 
week but--ho hum--that's all the1.·e is, there 
isn't any more." Which all boils down to 
the fact that we amateurs are humans
that our tendency is continually toward 
quiescence and boredom and that as humans 
we must resist this drift toward monotony 
by constant search and grasping fol' new 
worlds to conquer. 

If we could only realize it we are for
tunately situated in this regard for the 
amateur game is still as rich in new worlds 
to conquer as any other field of human en
deavor we know about. OM Ham is vcrv 
human in thinking that the game is 
threadbare-he thought the same between 
the peaks ten years ago-lmt he is now, a:a 
then, "all wet". And to prove it let's talk 
about this 20-meter phone. 
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If ever circumstances conspired to pro
vide amateurs with an objective crammed 
with interest and as wide as the world in 
scope it was, surely, when the upper end of 
the 20-meter band was opened for tele
phony. To my way of thinking this 
privilege, new in this country, will do more 
to restore the enthusiasm of mature hams 
than any other one factor and will most 
certainly result in loud whoops of joy on 
the part of the many foreign amateurs who 
have had as their chief interest that rare 
but unequalled sport--DX phone. As one 
of this tribe I recall the time, three years 
ago, in Australia, when nothing would have 
gladdened my heart so much as the opening 
of the 40- or 20-meter bands to the lJ. S. 
amateurs for phone. At that time, as now, 
slices of readable phone could he sent to or 

received from the English amateurs to the 
aecompaniment of the grandest "kick" that 
amateur radio can provide. But then, as 
now, the English signals rarely if ever 
r!qualled the strength of those from the 
U. S. and while we would hear English
men at R5 and get phone from them we 
would, within the same twenty four hours, 
hear scores of U. S. signals at R6 and R7 
any one of which would have provided the 
most excellent phone if only such working 
had been lawful. ",Just why don't the U. S. 
hams wake up to DX phone and press thei.r 
Government for permission to use it?" I 
used to think. "Surely they can't think 
that an amateur to be an amateur must 
work exclusively with a key-surely they 
don't think that short. wave phone is any 
less a part of short wave development than 
key punching!" 

To my surprise, on arriving in this coun
try, I found just this state of mind to exist. 
The amateur with an interest in phone was 
found to be in extreme minority, and al
most all of these :fellows had their minds 
sidetracked along broadcasting lines. The 
nearer their outfits resembled broadcasting 

stations in spirit and appearance the better 
they were pleased. The message handling 
and ucQ DX" amateurs seemed unanimous 
on their opinion that phone was foreign to 
amateur radio, while the phone men seemed 
to feel that by interesting themselves in 
phone they had deserted the ranks of the 
true amateur. Both of these viewpoints 
being, to me, puzzling if not ridiculous. 

Phone., to my way of thinking, is just 
as much a part of short wave developll!ent 
as any other of its phases and should for 
even this reason be just as integral a part 
of true amateur radio as telegraph. I must 
admit, of course, that I wonder at times 
how amateurs can spend the evening yelling, 
"How is my modulation now1" at another 
fellow fifty or a hundred miles away, but 
I do insist that international and general 
DX phone operated for Just those contacts 
and friendly "rag-chews" that. the 40- and 
20-meter code work has provided is a field 
of true amateur work of magnificent in
terest and limitless scope. 

Of course, the diffi<'ulties at the. beginning 
will appear great, for even 40- and 20-meter 
DX code work is very much a will-o'-the
wisp. There is not the slightest doubt, 
though, that satisfactory two-way phone 
working under, good conditions, will be pos
sible between any two points on the earth 
Just as soon as amateurs become conversant 
with the new standards involved and build 
transmitters and receivers suited for the 
work. Such contacts over distances of 
more than a few thousand mTies may be 
few and far between hut. from experience, 
I can say that each of them will provide 
"that grand and glorious feeling of accom
plishment" in large salubrious gobs. 

North Carolina-Roanoke 
Division Convention 

March 2nd-3rd, 1928, Charlotte, N. C. 

GANG, here it is again, the 2nd annual 
Roanoke Division Convention (North 
Carolina Section). Keep in mind the 

above dates. The Charlotte Amateur Ra
dio Assn. is again sponsoring the affair 
and those who attended last year know 
what a good job they did. The committee 
in charge is planning more this year and 
cordially extends an invitation to all ama
teurs :in neighboring states. Director 
Gravely will he with us and he promises to 
do all in his power to bring Secretary K. B. 
Warner, from A.R.R.L. Headquarters, for 
our guest of honor. 

All meetings will take place at the 
Chamber of Commerce, and T. R. Banks, 
Sec'y __ qf the Club, 2233 Avondale Ave., 
Charlotte, N. C. will be glad to hear from 
those who contemplate being present. 
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Cheap "Neon" Lamps and How to Use Them 
By F. S. Huddy* 

IN. the course of visiting a large numb. er 
of stations in this country and Europe, 
the author was surprised at the general 
lack of knowledge of that useful little ar

ticle, the neon lamp. It has a multitude of 
uses in the amateur station, and I believe 
that many more would be used if they were 
more generally known and were cheaper. 
You are going to say right away, "'.l'his is 
all old stuif,"-and so it is, in a way. But 
I know that an amazingly large part of 
the gang never used a neon tube or any
thing like it, particularly sensitive ones 
such as I refer to. I have found 
some men testing chokes with lead pencils 
--they make a lovely yellow flame !-and 
w'hen there isn't enough Juice to make a 
quarter inch arc, the choke is labelled 
"O.K." It happens in my set that anything 
that isn't just so burns up immediately and 
thus indicates its unworthine::,.:;, but the 
ehap with the 5 watt peewee doesn't have 
that luck, and he doesn't always have 
enough power to light a spark tester, of 
which more later. Ergo, I think that a 
few pointers on how and where to get some 
cheap, sensitive indicators are not amiss. 

The first lamps that were used were the 
''Spark-C pencils" that are used in testing 
automobile spark plugs. They consist of a 
glass tube containing neon gas under low 
pressure, and one metallic electrode. They 
are not at all sensitive and require a high 
voltage to get them going. This means 
that they go out whenever the voltage drops 
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to a few hundred, and indicate to the un
warv that a certain choke is functioning 
perfectly when really it. is leaking Juice 
all over the lot and may have its lower end 
at a potential of several hundred volts 
above that at which the tube says it is. 
Hence, the need of a more sensitive indi
cator was felt as soon as the defect::; of the 
old tubes became apparent. 

While the author was in Europe, he 
found some neon lamps there in very com
mon use. They are made like the 75-watt 
gas-filled Mazdas in shape and size. They 

<•tII-1ZS-7SW, A.LE.E .• Ex. Section. A.R.R;r..;; 204 
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only draw 2 or 3 watts and will not move 
an ordinary watt-hour meter, and that ex
plains, perhaps, their absence in this coun
try. The remarkable thing was that they 
light up on 110 volts instead of requiring 
a thousand or so. Two of them were 
brought home, and upon trial soon proved 
that they were worth their weight in gold in 
detecting small radio frequency voltages 
in unsuspected places. They were tried in 
a wavemeter, and it was found that the 
coupling could he reduced far below the 
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loosest possible coupling for the old style 
Spark-C tubes. In short, there was no 
doubt that they were worthwhile. But they 
are not sold here, and it is hard to get them. 
hence the author cast about for something 
better. ·· 

The first thing that was found was the 
small neon lamps put out by the Edison 
Lamp Works in New Jersey. These are 
made in two sizes, 1/20 watt and 1 watt. 
They sell for 75c and $1.00 respectively. 
Thev are neat and convenient. The small 
size ·has a candelabra base and the larger 
has a standard Edison base. They have, 
however, two disadvantages. First they 
cost too much. Second, they have a very high 
resistance in the base of each lamp which 
does not improve their work-in in radio 
frequency circuits. The resistance can he 
taken out by skilled surgeons, but it's a 
nuisance, so the search went on. 

Not long ago, the author went into that 
amateur's paradise known as the 5- and 10-
cent store. On the counter were some small 
carbon 110-volt bulbs. They were rated at 
2 c.p. and were marked ",Japan" on the 
base: "Hexx," thot ye scribe, ''the 
Japanese don't know how !·o get all th,e 
air out of a bulb, and what 1s more I don t 
:believe anyone can do it for ten cents and 
then give you the bulb and the other works 
into the bargain." So two of the lamps 
were bought and rushed home. The small 
20-meter set was started up and the bulbs 
brought near the inductance. When fully 
18 inches away, they both lit up with a 
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bright blue glow. "Eureka," I said, as did 
old Archimedes, but instead of running 
down the street sans attire as he did, I 
switched over on the big 20-meter set and 
tried again. Just how much power that big 
set uses had better 1:emain a secret, but 
both bulbs lit up four feet from the grid 
end of the inductance. Did someone say 
"You are using W. E. tubes'?" Yes, wise 
one, I am, two· of them in parallel! And 
there is a 5 k.w. line going into the set, 
too., but that is beside the point. 

A test was then made to see how much 
better or worse the new found lamps were 
than the regular neon bulbs. To the de
light and amazement of the writer, they 
proved to be almost as sensitive as the best 
of the foreign tubes. But one cloud re
mained on the horizon. Suppose these 
bulbs were the exception rather than the 

FIRST SCHEME AS LISE IN W.H. 

SECOND IDEA 

FIG.3 
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rule. There was only one way to decide, 
and it was done by the simple process of 
buying a dozen more bulbs. They all 
worked as well, and some worked better. 
So now you have it,-all the sensitive indi
cators you want for 10c each. I have found 
these same useful hulbs in four 10c stores, 
both Kresge and Woolworth, so I think the 
gang can get 'em. 

Some amateurs know how to use these 
gas tubes and some don't. The first use 
that comes to mind is that of finding the 
voltage node on your transmitting induct
ance. If you don't use a filament tap, it 
may be anywhere along the inductance. To 
find out, hold the test bulb by its metal base 
and slide the glass part along the induct
ance as in Fig. 1. It will glow brightly at 

the ends of the coil, but will go out at 
some point along its length. This point is 
the voltage node quite exactly since the 
lamp remains lit even after the voltage has 
dropped below its ignition point. It might 
be said in passing that if the node occurs 
in the center of the inductance, your cir
cuit is properly balanced.-(Assuming a 
"single coil" circuit.-Tech. Eld.) 

The same manner of application may be 
used to find the voltage distribution on your 

DETECT/NO ABSORPTION 1)1' POWER. OR WOR,l'INO CF SFT 

FIG. 4 

antenna. How do you get up to do it'! 
Dunt esk ! That's why we drew Fig. 2 
with a low antenna. 

A third use is that as an indicator in a 
wavemeter. There are two methods of do
ing this. 'fhe first is quite satisfactory 
and also spectacular in its execution. Blow 
the filament (what ham nee_ds to be told 
how!) and then connect as shown in the 
first diagram of Fig. 8. If you want to 
get an indicator with a minimum of ca
pacity, do not bother to blow the filament, 
but connect the thing as shown in the 2nd 
diagram. The electrode on top is a piece 
of tinfoil. This is not so sensitive as the 
other eonnection, but has the advantage of 
having very low capacity. 

In nil the uses of the lamps it will be 
noted that the glow tends to lag. In other 
words, the glow persists after the exciting 
voltage has dropped below that necessary 
to initiate the glow. This is somewhat of 
a drawback, hut can he obviated by pay
ing attention to the point at which the glow 
starts. Also, resonance is located half way 
between the two points up and down on the 
scale at which the glow ceases. 

Another use ean be made of these by 
those who use syncs, high power, and sepa
rate antennae. In my station the tubes 
in the receiver are wrecked promptly if left 
turned on even though the receiver is ten 
feet from the trans.nitter and not connected 
during transmission to antenna or ground. 
It is also true that the svnc refuses to start 
"sunny side up" about 99.8%, of the time. 
The transmitter cannot be seen from the 
receiving tables easily and it used to be 
hard to tell when the sync was perking 
right. Now all is well. One of the ever 
useful bulbs was connected between the re-
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ceiving antenna and the ground. When the 
transmitter perks, the bulb lights up nicely, 
i:-onnections being per diagram :Fig. '1. It 
is interesting to watch the bulb during a 
thundershower. It lights up at each flash 
of lightning. 

Orie othEi°r use was found that may in
terest the gang who cannot afford kenotrons 
for. these · 201A sets. While monkeying 
around the 2200 volt plate transformer, it 
was noted that one of the bulbs glowed 

AS RECTIFIERS 
FIG.5 

dimly when the base was touched to one 
side of the 2200 and the glass held in the 
hand. (Dangerous experiment!!!) This 
suggested that the tubes could be used for 
rectifiers. It was tried, and worked nicely. 
The first step is to blow the filament. Blow 
it good and hard by connecting the bulb 
across about 1500 volts. This will (in nine 
cases out of ten) leave one small piece of 
filament and one large piece, each con
nected to one lead in wire. Here we have 
the elements of a gaseous rectifier, whose 
rectification is in proportion (theoretically) 
to the areas of the c•lectrodes. It works. 
Connect the bulbs as ;;hown in Fig. 5. The 
two small electrodes should be connected 
together and the two large ones connected 
to the ends of the power transformer. 
Continuous (though pulsating) current 
mav then be drawri from the center tap on 
the· secondary and the common connection 
of the lamps. It may be filtered as usual. 
At least 700 volts will be needed to start 
things going (that's 1400 volts in all). The 
voltage drop is very great, but the tubes 
make a very nice little rectifier for such 
uses as the grid biases on C. C. sets. 

Doubtless other uses may be found for 
these lamps. They cannot be correctly 
called "neon" lamps for they have but very 
little neon in them. The blue glow is very 

much like that in a Raytheon rectifier, but I 
leave it to you to find out what the gas is. 
Meanwhile thank your stars that even the 
.Tapanese can't for 10c pull all there is in 
a bulb out of it. 

We Grow 

A .. ~ATEUR RADIO showed a growth of 
13.6 per cent. in the past t/overnment 
fiscal year, according to the recent an

nual reports of the Chief of Radio Division 
and of the Secretarv of Commerce. Good 
news, and reassurance we hope to those who 
had been fearing that amateur radio was 
slipping. The following quotation is from 
Mr. Terrell's annual report: 

"During the past fiscal year the number 
of amateur transmitting stations increased 
from 14,902 to 16,926. Much credit is due 
to the amateurs for their contribution to the 
development of short-wave tram,mission. 
N earlv all of the amateur stations are now 
operating on wave lengths of 80 meters and 
below. 

"It seems appropriate to mention briefly 
here some of the more important public serv
ices rendered by amateur stations during the 
past year. Immediately following the Flor
ida hurricane many amateur stations in 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana provided the only means of com
munication with the stricken seetions. 'l'hey 
handled important and urgent messages be
tween the State and municipal authorities, 
messages for the Red Cross consisting of 
requests for food, medical supplies, and doc
tors. Much of the same service was '()er
formed during the Mississippi flood. For 
the past three years the American Radio 
Relay League, through the American Rail
way .Association, lias placed its stations and 
facilities at the disposal of railroads for use 
as a means of emergency communication 
should their regular wire system be inter
rupted. Actual use of this emergency serv
ice has been made several times during the 
past year." 

If you_ are interested in a plug-in choke 
for. the receiver, the following suggestion by 
A. A. Kopf of Ancon, C. Z. may be of help. 

uFile the ends off an old Amperite !'{lass 
tube after the rnetal caps have been re
moved and insert a piece of quarter inch 
glass rod that has been wound full of fine 
\vire inside of it. The ends of the wire 
come out to :make contact with the metal 
end pieees that eame on the Amperite and 
the assembling job may be made with wax 
and rosin or with woodsmetaL The choke 
~an t~en be p!ugg~d !nto the mounting an~ 
is easily ehanged 1f it becomes necessary. 
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The Shielding Efficiency of Metals 
By Ralph B. Mason"' 

D
URING the past few years much at
tention has been given to the theory 
and practice of shielding radio 
equipment. Experimentation has 

been quickly followed by commercial appli
cation and an examination of almost any 
factory built receiver of today will reveal 
some form of shielding. Some rather as
tonishing results have been obtained with 
completely shielded commercial sets and 
many a "handy man" has attempted to 
shield his favorite set with varying degrees 
of success. For example, an article by an 
enthusiastic fan tells how he used an old 
coffee can for a shield and obtained wonder
ful results! After measuring the resistance 
at radio frequencies of a coil shielded by 
a coffee can, one can appreciate the dis
advantage of placing radio frequency c ils 
in an iron container. 

A previous article in this magazine' has 
discussed the various changes in the char
acteristics of a coil when it is shielded by 
metal. While the general principles of 
shielding are simple, the practical appli
cation is not always so easy and the promis
cuous application of metal to a set is not to 
be encouraged. Morecroft and 'furner" have 
carried out a series of experiments upon the 
efficiency at audio and radio frequencies 
of shields of different metals and of vary
ing thickness. However, most of their 
measurements were made at audio fre
quencies since they found that the efficiency 
of the better conducting metals was sub
stantially 100 per cent at radio frequencies. 
Moreover, they did not give any data for 
aluminum, which is finding extensive use as 
a shielding material. 

Some have contended that at radio fre
quencies, aluminum would have a high re
sistance due to the thin film of non-con
ducting oxide upon its surface. Our meas
urements show that aluminum does not 
behave in any extraordinary manner at 
radio frequencies and that its value as a 
shield can be predicted from its conduc
tivity. 

The work of Morecroft and Turner at 
1000 cycles was repeated using shields of 
aluminum, copper and brass. Three duola
teral wound coils were used, two of 200 
turns each, and one of 300 turns. The 
800-turn coil was used as a standard induc
tance on a General Radio inductance bridge. 
A current of one kilocycle frequency was 
furnished by a General Radio audio oscil
lator. The two coils of 200 turns each 

*"Re.search Bureau, Alumi.num Company of America, 
New Kensingi,on, Pa. 

were mounted face to face 1. 7 cm. apart 
and connected in series with the bridge. 
By means of a commutator the direction 
of the flow of current in one of the coils 

t-+-·+-l-+-+-+--+-!-!-1--!-+-+-e-+-+-l-+-+-l-l--l 
I• 
•· ..--t-H-+-t--t-H-+-+-1--t-H-+++-HH-+-l 
t~ 
i.~~-~~•-,,Q~~,,.,,...._,.,.~,.~.,,-,..~,,.,....-,~~..,_.,.,.,_.__,.,.,,....~,.~,.,...--,,,z•· 
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FlG. I· SHIElDING EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS METALS AT AUDIO FREQUENCY 

could be reversed. The effective inductance 
was measured first when the current was 
flowing .in the same direct.ion through both 
of the coils and then again when the direc
tion was reversed in one of the coils. Then 
various sheets of metal (18" x 18") were 
placed between the coils and the measure
ments repeated. 

The J?ercentage shielding is given by the 
express10n,-

M-M' 
s = X 100 

M 
where S=per cent. shielding. 

M=coefficient of mutual inductance 
without shield. 

M'=coefficient of mutual inductance 
with shield. 

'£he coefficient of mutual inductance, M, 
is given by the expression,-

L,-L. 
M =----

where L, is the inductance when the 
J<J.M.F's are in the same direction and L,, 
is the inductance when the E.M.F's. are in 
opposite directions. 'The results of this ex
periment a1·e shown graphically in Fig. 1. 
The aluminum is a better conductor than 
the brass and not quite as good a conductor 
as the copper (on the usual volume basis), 
and one would expect its shielding efficiency 
curve to fall just under the curve for cop
per. On the other hand if the shielding 
efficiencies of the 2 S aluminum and copper 
sheet had been plotted as a function of the 
weight instead of the thickness, the relative 
positions of the two curves would have been 
reversed. It must be (remembered that 

L D. R. Clemons, QST, March, 1926, pages 9-20. 
2 . .Proc. Inst. Radio Eng,, Vol. 18, p. 477-505, 1925. 
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these curves are for a frequency of 1 kilo
cycle ( audio frequency). 

Morecroft and Turner have shown that 
the shielding efficiency increases with higher 

VARIOUS TYPES OF METALLIC SHIELDS USED 
IN f;XPERIMENTAL WORK 

frequencies until at radio frequency the 1;f
iiciencies of copper and brass shields of 
reasonable thickness -are practically 100 
per cent. 

Several experiments were carried out at 
a frequency of 500 kilocycles after making 
the necessary modifications in the original 
method but the thinnest sheets of copper, 
aluminum and brass all showed 1.00 per 
cent. shielding. This is in accord with the 
re;;ults of Morecroft and Turner. '.!'he 
method employed by Clemons in ()ST 
March, UJ26, page 16, seemed to offer 
greater possibilities and was therefore used 
for the experiments upon shielding at radio 
frequencies. In the accompanying dia
gram ( Fig. 2) 0 is the oscillator coil and 
A the small pick-up eoil which are totally 
shielded from the rest of the apparatus by 
a large grounded aluminum box. A. sensi
tive galvanometer and thermocouple were 
used to determine when circuit No. 1 was 
tuned to resonance by the condenser. The 
shield S was rigidly clamped in a wooden 
frame. The coil C of circuit No. 2 was 
tuned to resonance by a precision conden
ser, this point being determined by means 
of a verv sensitive ·western Electric vacuum 
thermocouple and a sensitive Leeds and 
Northrop galvanometer. The shields con
sisted of copper, brass, 2 S and 3 S alumi
num", and were 18" by 1.8" square. They 
varied in thickness from .042 cm. to .2HO 
em. (B. S. gauge, 26 to 10, approx.) 

It was r,oon discovered that an un
grounded shield allowed an appreciable cur
rent to be picked up by coil C. However, 
if the shield were grounded, the coil did not 
pick up enough ci1rrent to give a detlec-

ll. 2 S is the trade designation for commercially 
pure aJuminum she£-t.: !i S hi, an aluminum-manganese 
tdloy sheet. having .:;uhstantially ]ower t:onductivity 
than 2 H. 

tion on: the sensitive galvanometer and 
therefore the relative merits ()f the differ
ent shields could not be determined, 
Neither was it possible to differentiate be
tween the various shields when they were 
not grounded as there was no appreciable 
variation in the amount of current flowing 
in the shielded circuit. For instance with 
154 milliamperes fio,ving in circuit No. 1, 
"ach ungrounded shield of 26 gauge copper, 
2 S or 3 S aluminum allowed Vl5 milliam
peres to flow in circuit No. 2. However, it 
was noticed that circuit No. l seemed to 
have a little greater resistance when 3 8 
aluminum or brass shields were substi
tuted for the copper or 2 S aluminum 
shields, and this observation led to the re
sistance measurements to he described 
later. 

As was mentiom.J before, no current 
could he picked up when the shield was 
grounded. In combination with a sensitive 
galvanometer, a crystal detector may be 
1ised to measure currents of a few microam
peres. S,weral experiments upon grounded 
shielding were carried out with this very 
sensitive indicating device taking the place 
of the regular thermocouple. The hookup 
was taken from the Bureau of Standards 
circular No. 74, page 165., and is shown in 
Fig. 8. A carborundum crystal detector 
acted in a very satisfactory manner being 
both sensitive and stable in its action. In 
an instrument of this type the galvanometer 
deflections are proportional to the square 
of the current. No attempt was made to 
standardize the instrument, as only relative 
measurements were desired. 

At 600 meters no current could be de
tected passing through the heavier grounded 
shields with this extremely sensitive indi
cati~g device. With 123 milliamperes flow
ing in ei:rcuit No. 1 the following deflec
tions (Table 1) were obtained for various 
thicknesses of shield. 

Efficiency of Shielding Vs Thiekness of Shield 
Wavelength :::::600 meters 

Thickness Shields Galvanometer 
Apprc,-x~ 18't x l&" Deflection 

em. gauge cm 
,042 26 8-8 61.7 

.056 28 38 10.4 
.(1!l8 2.2 313 0.2 
.nR5 20 8S 0,0 
.042 2fi 28 3.9 
.055 23 2S None 
.048 24 Co1111er No .. 1e 

TABLE 1 

The thinnest sheet of copper did not allow 
any current to flow at 600 meters and the 
corresponding 2 S aluminum shield allowed 
very little current to pass, while the shield 
of a S aluminum, being a poorer conduc
tor, allowed an appreciable current to flow. 
Table 1 shows that a sheet of 2 S aluminum 
.055 cm. in thickness did not allow any cur
rent to pass at the frequency used but a 
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sheet of this thickness is not very rigid 
and for satisfactory working qualities it is 
suggested that at least 20 gauge (.081 em.) 
sheet be used. 

Hollow eylind-ers 4" in diameter and 4¾" 
high were constructed from commereial 22 
gauge brass, copper, 2S and as aluminum 
sheet. A tightly fitting cover was spun 
for each end, so that the metal 
of the cover, extended ¾" over 
the outer edge of the cylinder. 
The seam was brazed in the 
case of the copper and brass 
cans, but welded in the case of 
the aluminum. A coffee can 
(tinned iron) was found which 
had very nearly the same 
dimensions as the other cans 
and was used for comparison 
with them. 

ehanges the apparent :inductance of the 
coil and can be used to tune one coil so 
that it will match the characteristics of 
another. 

RESISTANCE OF COILS 

A metal shield may very effectively pro
tect a eoil from external electrical fields, 

A small coil was wound on a 
2" cardboard tube and mounted 
on a eircular wooden disk of the 
same diameter as the metal 
cylinder. The coil with its 
mounting was placed in the 
metal can and connections made 
to a erystal detector indicating 
device through small holes in 
the side of the can. 

GENERAL HOOK-UP FOR TESTING THE EFFICIENCY OF' 
LARGE FLAT SHIELDS OF DIFFERENT METALS 

One of the shields may be seen between the two horizontal 
coils. The wire upon the hinged frame-work acts as a.n eleetro
static shield between the apparatus and the operator, 

An attempt was made to pick up current 
from circuit No. 1, (Fig. 2) with this 
shielded coil a short distance from coil B. 
Large deflections of the galvanometer were 
obtained if the cans were ungrounded or 
the covers were not fitting tightly. (In 
one experiment a cubical copper can was 
used as a shield and a large deflection 
was noted when the cover did not make 
good electrical contact. After fitting the 
cover tightly, no deflection was noted until 
a small wedge was placed under the flange 
of the cover next to t.he radiating coil.) 
However, if the shields were grounded and 
the covers carefully fitted, not eno1,1gh 
current was picked up to give a deflection 
on the galvanometer scale. Aluminum, 
copper, brass and iron seemed to be equally 
effective as shields, but more will be said 
in regard to the effect upon the resistance 
nf the coil, especially in the case of the 
iron. 

Two binocular coils were mounted equi
distant from a small 4/' x O" flat sheet 
shield. The current from circuit No. 1 
was passed through the coil on one side 
of the grounded shield. 'rhe other coil 
could not be completely tuned before the 
galvanometer deflection was too large to 
read, thus showing that a small wing shield 
does not offer complete protection, even 
though it is grounded and binocular coils 
are used. A shield of this type can very 
often be used to stabilize an oscillatory 
eircuit, since the presence of the shield tends 
to increase the resistance of the circuit 
and stop the oscillation. The shield also 

yet it may so change the inductance, ca
pacity and resistance of the coil that it will 
no longer serve the purpose for which it is 
used. On the other hand, shielding is some
times purposely introduced in the circuit to 
change the constants of the coils in some 
desired manner. 

The resistances of the various coils were 
measured at three wave lengths with the 
different forms of shielding in place. The 
resistance variation method described in 
Bureau of Standards Circular 7 4, page 180, 
was used to determine the coil resistances. 
Circuit No .. 2, Fig. 2, was removed and th:; 
precision condenser used to tune circuit No. 
l. Three straight wire resistance links were 
inserted, one after the other, between the 
grounded side of the thermocouple and the 
low potential side of the condenser. In 
this way, three values for the resh;tance 
were obtained and the average taken. 'I'he 
large shields of sheet metal (18" x l~") 
were damped against a rigid back board. 
as it was found that concordant results 
would not be obtained unless the coil could 
be accurately placed at a given distance 
from the shield. The relative positions of 
the coil and shield were so adjusted that 
the axis of the coil was perpendicular to 
the center of the plane of the shield, while 
one end of the coil was close t.o the shield. · 

The field of a coil has a greater flux 
density at the end than along the side and 
a piece of metal perpendicular to the field 
of :force around the end of the coil causes 
a more marked change in the coil charac
teristics than when parallel to the field of 
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force. Since the purpose of these particu
lar tests has been to show any differences 
between copper, aluminum and brass in 
their effect upon the (•haracteristics of a 
Mil, the windings of the co.ils in the cylin
drical cans were 1" distant from the sides 
and ends, and consequently the end of the 

coils are closer to metal than they may be 
in ordinary practice. A recent article by 
Zahl in Radio News, Vol. !), page 52, 1927, 
states that the shielding should preferably 
not come closer than one inch to the sides 
of a coil, and not closer than 2 or ;1 inches 
to t.he end of the coil, where the field is 
more intense. The cylindrical cans are the 
same ones which were used in the experi
ments described above. 

The following table (No. 2) shows the 
resistance of the various coils with different 
kinds of shielding, measured at three wave 
lengths, namely, 600, 300 and 200 meters. 

Rl'sistance of Coils in the Presence of Met.allic 
Shielding 

Copper 
2S Aluminum 
3S Aluminum 
Hrasa 
Iron 

Hhfp,ilfing 
'{,\'in" 'rYflP. 
~llletcts 
26 Gauge 

Copper 
2S Aluminum 
;3~ Aluminum 

5.88 
5.irn 
5.fi7 
5&6G 

10.07 

4.15 
4.26 
•i.34 
,\.64 
7.t:iO 

600 meters 
Re-slsrance in 
ohms o( drr.uit 
S.:). l with f'nit U3 

H.77 
6.93 
7.13 

TABLE 2 

!0.86 
10.47 
1.1.22 
ll.88 
l.7.04 

[111() mct('rs 
H.e~istancf' in 
oh•us of drcult 
!\'o, 1 with eoil H4 

,l.9k 
ti.04 
5.08 

Coil B, 50 tuns No. 20 D.C.C. wire on 2" 
form 

Coil B,, SO turns No. 22 D.S.C. wire on 2 
form 

Coil B,, ,16 turns No. 22 D.S.C. wire on 4" 
form · 

Coil B,, 80 turns N'o. 22 D.S.C. wire on 2" 
form 

The effective induC'tance of a coil is de
creased when a shield is present, and in all 
cases a larger capacity was required to 
balance the circuit than when the unshield
ed coil was used. In most cases the :l S 
aluminum and brass increased the resistance 
slightly more than copper, while 2 S alumi
num was about on a pat· with the copper. 
The iron can increased the resistance of the 
coil to a marked extent, and .for this reason 
iron should not be used. 

The apparent resistance of a coil increases 
very rapidly with increased frequency, 
especially as the natural resonance period 
of the coil is approached. The resistance 
of a coil should be determined when the 
E.M.F. is introduced into the circuit by 
coupling with the coil it.self. On account 
of the shielding, an external pick-up coil 
was used in the above experiments. Under 
these conditions the distributed capacity of 
the coil is in parallel with the coil, but in 
series with the rest of the eircuit. 'rhe 
resistance values here given are valid only 

L D 

i ~- :·"~. 
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~: &:,;'tf;:,e:feaor ;_-_ 9t:~;_::~;;;::;tanco 
FtG.3 CRYSTAL DETECTOR CIRCUIT USED 

IN M£ASURJNu SMALL CURRENTS 

when the eoil is placed in the same position 
with respect to the other instruments and 
applied E.M.F. 

COMPARISON OF COTLS WOUND W1TH ALUMI
NUM. AND COPPER WIRE 

'l'hirty-two turns of bare copper wire (20 
gauge) were wound on a 4" threaded bake
lite tube and the apparent resistance 
mea,mred when the E.M.F. was induced di
rectly into the l'oil. After measuring the 
resistance of this coil at 200, 250, and 800 
meters, an aluminum wire was wound on 
the same identical form and the measure
ments repeated. 

If the high frequency resistance of the 
straight copper wire is calculated and then 
subtracted from t.he high frequency re
sistance obtained for the coil, a value is 
obtained which may be eonsidered to be due 
to winding the wire into the .form of a 
coil. The value thus obtained was added to 
the calculated high frequency resistance 
o:f the aluminum wire, and this sum of the 
two resistances equalled the experimentally 
determined resistance of the coil. The 
aluminum acted in a normal manner and 
its behavior could have been predicted from 
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i~s coi;ductivHy m~asured at low frequen
cies. .rhe L1R ratio (where L=inductance 
and R=resistance) at ;300 meter:. was 26.9 fo: the aluminum and 29.7 for the copper 
coil. 

SUMMARY 

1. Frequency, conductivity and thickness 
of sheet are important factors in determin
ing the efficiency of metallic shielding. 

2. At broadcast frequencies relatively thin 
sheets (up to 24 B. and S. gauge) of alumi
num and copper show high shielding Yalue. 
Commercially No. 20 B. -and S. gauge and 
heavier sheet is used because it has the 
necessary working qualities and shielding 
efliciency. 

a. Complete box or <'an type shields are 
recommended for coils. Partition or wing 
type shields are usually impractical on ac~ 
count of the large size necessary, 

4. Box shields should have .ioints that 
make good electrical <'ontact such as iR 
obtained from a tight slip joint. There 
should be no more holes or openings than 
necessary to make C'onnections. 

Resistors 

A N ~NTERES'J'.ING type of resistance 
unit e1;nploymg somewhat unusual 
mechanical construction has been 

placed upon the market under the trade 
name of, "Truvolt". A standard Nichrome 
resistance wire is wound around an asbestos 
covered enameled copper wire of :i:bont No. 
20 guage. 'l'his method of coiling up the 
resistance wire allo':"s su_rprisingly large re
si~tanees to be obtamed m a small space. It 
also results in a flexible "wire" that may be 
used to connect together two ti,rminals· be
tween which a resistor is to oe inserted. 
Th~s not only simplifies wiring but does 
away with the necessity for ii ceparate 
mounting for the unit. 

The resistors may be obtained in various 
ranges both as to resistance and the amount 
of energy they will dissipate. They may 
also be obtained as both fixed and variable 
units. 
. For the man who is using a filament light
mg transformer not properly center
tapped, there are av;ailable units consisting 
of two matched resistors which have been 
riveted together. The standard two-hun
dred ohm size will safely pass 85 milliam
peres. When connected across the filament 
of a 210 there will pass thru it approxi
mately 40 mils due to the filament voltage. 
This leaves a margin of about 45 mils for 
both the plate and grid currents. As these 
currents should divide between both halves 
of the resistor, it makes the allowable. com-

bined plate and grid current somewhere m 
the neighborhood of 90 mils which should be 
plenty for the job. 

For a couple of 210s or a 203-A, it will be 
nec_essary to use a standard variable unit 
:vh1ch in the 200 ohm size is capable of pass
mg over :J50 mils. 'rhese resistors may also 
be us~d ~o drop the plate voltage in crystal 
and s1m1lar sets and may be had- in resis
t~nce.s up to 100,000 ohms, capable of dis
s1pahng 75 watts. 'rhey may be used in all 
sorts of voltage dividing circuits as well as 
:for grid leaks, etc. 
. ., The ~anufacturer is Electrad, Inc. of New 
York City, 

-H.P.W. 

Changes in Radio Division 

M R. Bernard H. Linden, who has been 
acting Supervisor of Radio for the 

. SixthDistrict since the appointment 
of the late Lt. Col. Dillon as Federal Radio 
Commissioner, has now been confirmed by 
the_ D~partment of Commerce as Supervisor. 
This 1s good news to !us many friends. 
Mr. E. A. Beane resigned in late November 
as the S~pervisor at Chicago, to enter pri
vate busmess, and has been succeeded by 
Mr. Harold D. Hayes, formerly of the Sixth 
and Seventh Districts and for the past two 
)'ears in the Chief's office at Washington. 
Both Mr. Linden and Mr. Hayes are old
timers at their business, and both have a 
RYJ1!Pathetic understanding of amateur 
radio. We welcome and congratulate them 
both. · 

The recent appropriation of funds by Con
gres~ now makes some very desirable ex
pansions possible in the Radio Di vision. 
Br_anch offices under .Radio InspeL"tors a1·e 
bemg planned for Buffalo, Dallas, Denver 
¼os _An&"eles and Minneapolis, and for eithe; 
~t. Louis,. Omaha or Kansas City. Addi
tional radio test ears are being built and 
equipped, and new apparatus of the finest 
type, capable of accurately measuring fre
quency and field strength on all waves down 
to some point below 20 meters, will soon be 
available in every District. The service has 
needed this increase in personnel, equip-
1nent and funds for a long time; happily it 
1s now at hand. 

--K.B.W. 

IN TlllS CASE. ITS .1)1Ff€!1ENT 
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Extracts from the Washington Convention 

THE new International Radiotelegraph 
Convention an<l Regulations signed at 
Washington on November 25, 1927, 
constitute a document which in its 

printed :(prm fills 118 pages. It does not 
,;eem that it will be placed on public sale, 
in this country at least, until it i!, ratified 
by our Senate, or possibly until a "definitive 
edition'' :is released by the Berne Bureau. 
It seems appropriate, therefore, for QST to 
reproduce those portions of the document 
which are of immediate interest to the ama
teur fraternity. 

'l'he convention has a preamble which re
cites that the plenipotentiaries of the gov
ernments enumerated have met and adopted 
this text. Definitions follow. and then the 
numbered articles, from which the follow
ing are selected, from a translation supplied 
by the United States government. 

Article 1. 
1. ~rhe ei:;ntracting Governments und,ertake to 

apply the provisions of the pr~~ent Conyention to 
all radio eommunir.ation F(f.J:1.tinns e·stablished or 
orit>rated by the C"tmtracting Governments, and open 
to the international service of public C!Orrespondence .. 
'fhey undertake likevdse to apply these provisions to 
the :-ipeeial sPrvfoes covered by the Regulations an
n~xed to the present Convention. 

2. 'rhey agrt!e, n1oreover, to take or to 1:iropo~e 
to their resruc~ctive legislatures the necessary measures 
to Impose the observance nf the tJrovisions of the 
presPnt Convention and Ute Regulations annex-ed 
ther(>to upon i"ndividuali:; and private (~nt.e.rprises au
thorized to establish and 01wrate radio eommunica.
tion stations. in the int.er.national service, '\Yhether 
or not open to public eorrespondence. 

Article 8 
The 13tations cover(><l by Article 1 must, so far as 

practicable, be ~tahlished and operated under the 
hef.t f:onditionH known to the practice of the servire 
and must hi;! maintained abrea~t of scientific and 
technical progres$. 

All stations. whatew'r thE>ir purpose, must, Bao far 
ti$ i,ractieable, be egtablished and operated so as 
not to interfere 111rith the radio communications c,r 
Bervice:& ot other (~ontrading Governments and of 
individuals or of private f.!llt.erprises authorize<l by 
thes{-> ('nntnwt.ing (k.1vPrnmentR to c.~a.rry on public 
radio eon1munication service. 

Article 22 
The present CQnvention '"hall go ·into effeet on 

,JHnua.ry 1., 1£129; .and shall remain in force for Rn 
indPterminate period t1nd until one year from the 
day on which a denunciation thereof shall have been 
tuade. 

The detlunciat.ion shall affec.t. c;,nly the Govern1nent 
in ,vhose name it has b()t>TI made. The Convent.ion 
shall remain in for<'e for the c,ther r.-ontracting 
Governm,:,nts. · 

Following Article 23 the signatures of 
the plenipotentiaries are affixed, and then 
eome the General Regulations from which 
the following are quoted: 

Article 1 
fn the present Reicnlations, supplementing the 

definitions given in Article Zt~ro of the Convention: 
, , •••••• The ter.m "ririvate (::xperimenta"J ~tation" 

means: 

L A l'.ll'ivate station intended for experiments with 
a. view to the development or radio te<:hniq_ue or 
l'adio art; 

2. A :station u.sed by an uamateur:• i.e., by a duly 
authorized person interested in radio technique solely 
,vith a versonal aim and without pecuniary interest ..• 

Article 2 

l. No radio transmitting station shall he estab
lished or operated l,y an individual or by a private 
t:nterprise ·\vithout spe<'ial license issued by the Gov
ernment <1.f the "ountry to which the ~t.ation in 
question is ~.uhject. 

2. The holder of a license mttSt undertake to 
preserve the secrecy oi: eorref.tmndence. both tele
graph and telephone. Moreover, the 1,/fect of the 
license must be that the htt('r.ceptton of ·1•adio cor
respondence other than that which the station is 
authorized to rec.eive is forbidden, and thatJ in the 
{•.a.~e where such ~orrespondence i.8 jnvoluntarily 
reeeived., it must not be reproduced in writing, com .. 
:municated to others, or used for any pur:pose ..•. ~ ... 

Article 3 

1. 'The "hoice of radio apparatus and devi~e• to 
he used by a station shall be unre•t.ricted, provided the 
waves em.itted comply with the proviRions of these 
Regulations. 

" ( 1) The Administrations must take the neres
s:ary measures to assure thems@lves that the frequency 
meters (wave 1uetc-rs) employed in the adjustment of 
the transmitting apparatuA are as accurately cali
brated as r,ogF<·ible -by eompari~on with their national 
standard instruments •••• ~.~. 

Article 4 

2~ \Vaves emitted by a station must he :maintained 
upon the authorized frequency. as exactly a~ the 
state of the art pe1··mits, and their radiation must also 
he as free as practicable from all emissions not e.ssen .. 
tial to the type of eommunication carried on. 

H. The Interested .AdminisLrations ~hall fix the 
tolerance a.Uowed between the main freQuency of 
,emissions and the r-eeorded frequency; they shall t:n .. 
dea. vor to take advantage of technical im_provements 
JJrogressiveiy to reduce this toleranee~ 

4bis. The width of a frequency band ,:u,cupied 
by the em isHion of a station must be reasonably 
e·onsistent ·\vith good eurrent engineering practice 
for the typ(:: or communication involved4 

4. In case~ whPre ·frequency bands are 8.8.signed 
to a :i:>Pl?eified service, Mations in that service must 
UH('; frequencies sufficiently reu.wte- .from the limits 
of these ban<ls. so RR not to produce serious interfer
<;!UCe with the s.-vork of stations be-longing to f'ervir.~s 
to v,;,hich are allocated immediately neighboring fre
quency bands, 

Article 5 

~rhe Administrations of the ~.ontractin_g eountries 
:rnay assign any frequ~ncy and any type nf wn:ve 
to a.n.v radio ~tation within t"heir Jurisdiction upon 
the sole eoP-dition that no intf'rferenc.e \Vith any 
;:if:!TTice of another country will result therPfrom. 

2. These Administrations, however, agree to u
:~ign to stations. which by their nature a.re believed 
cavahle of causing serious international interference. 
frequencies and types of waves in c~onformity with 
the n,les for allocation and use of waves as ,et 
forth h<'low. 

!·1. The Administrations agree nlso to consider the 
table of a.llocation of frequency hands (see para_g-raph 
7) aH a guide i;ivinR'~ for the different serV'icest the 
limits which mu1-:>t be ubserv~d by .all n~w ~i:ations and 
t<, whfoh they shall adapt all existing otations with 
the lea.st practicable delay. without diminishing the 
quality of the service which the::;e existing statfona 
ea.r.ry on and taking into a..ct:!ount the present state 
of thPi-r lnsta"llations. 
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7. '!'.he table opposite shows tne allocation of 
fr~quencie~ (approximate wave lengths) among the 
various service.$: 

There follows here a lengthy table in 
which all the wave lengths from 30,000 
meters to zero are allocated to various serv
ices. We reproduce the table only for the 
wavelengths below 200 meters: 

J•'rer1uetu•if>S in 
kiliwyl'les: Pt't' 

:~t:1.·11nd 
1500-1715 

1715-2000 

2000-2250 
2:!fi0-2750 
2750--2850 
2850-3500 

:rnoo-4000 

4000-5500 
0500-5700 
5700-6000 
fiOU0-6150 
(,150-6~75 
ti675-7000 
7000-7300 
7300-1<200 
R2rHJ-8550 
8550--8900 
X~0tJ-9500 
%00-\1600 

OG0U-11000 
11000-114(10 
ll 400-11700 
11700-11900 
11900-12300 
12:rnn-12825 
12825-13350 
I 3~50-14000 
14000-14400 
14400-15100 
15100-15350 
15~fi0-l 6400 
[6400-17100 
17100-17750 
17750-1780(1 
J 7800-21450 
21450-21550 
21550-22300 
22300-23000 
23000-28000 
28000-30000 
:ioooo-56000 
M000-60000 
Above 60000 

A.pproximate 
>'1HP Jerrigth 

in mt>11'r,;. 
lWO-:t75 

!75-150 

t5o-rns 
133-109 
109-105 
105-85 

85-75 

75-54 
54-52,7 

52~7-50 
50-48.8 

48 .. 8-45 
45-42.8 

42.8-41 
41~1fi.6 

36,6-:15~1 
35,1-33,7 
33,7-31,6 
31.,6-!H,2 
31.2···27,3 
27,3-2ti,3 
26.3-20,6 
25,6-25,2 
25,2--2,t,4 
2'1,4-23,4 
!1.a,4-22,4 
22..1-21,4 
21,4-20,8 
20,8-19.85 

19,85-19,55 
rn,55-18.3 
18.3-17.5 
17.5-16.9 
16.9-16,85 

:16,85-14 
14-13.9 

13,9-la.45 
13,45-13.l 

13,1-10,7 
10.7-10 

to-5,35 
!\,35-5 
Below 5 

Mobile sE>rvires. 
Mobile services. 
F'ix€d s.ervkes. 
Amateurs. 
Mobile and tixed s.ei·vices. 
:Mobile services~ 
Fi.xed services. 
Mobil~ and fixed services. 
Mobile s~.rvices. 
:t?ixed services. 
Amateurs. 
Mobile and fixed services. 
Mobile services. 
Pixed services. 
Broadcasting. 
Mobile servic~s. 
!1 .. ixed servkes. 
Amate1.,r?:1. 
.F'ixerl ~ervices. 
Mobile services. 
Mobile and t\xed services. 
Fixed services. 
Broadca~ting. 
Fixed services. 
Mo.bile t:ervices. 
Pixed services. 
Broadcasting. 
Fixed se1--9'ices~ 
Mobile se1·vices. 
Mobile and t\xed services. 
:F'.ix.ed services. 
1;nateurs .. 
l! 1xed services. 
Broadcasting. 
Fixed aerviees. 
Mobile Rervices. 
Mobile and fixed services. 
Broadcasting. 
'F'ixed Sf;'rvices. 
Broadcasting. 
:Mobile F>ervkei:i. 
Mobile and fixed services. 
Not reserved, 
Amateurs and experimental. 
Not reserved. 
Amateurs and experimental. 
Not reserved. 

Note--It iR rPeognized that short waves (frequen
cies from 6,000 to 23,000 kc /s approximatelY-·····Wave 
1engt.hs from 50 to 13m approximately) are ,u~ry 
efficient. for Ionp: distance (~ommunications. lt iR 
rPcou1mended that a:,i a J5eneral rule this hand of 
1,vav-es be "t'E'St'rved for this purpose. .in services be
tween fixed points. 

1 i<. &~ach Administration may assign to amateur 
stations frequencies ,;hosen from the hands allotted 
to amateun; in the allocation table (paragraph 7 
above). 

The maximum power which these stations may 
use shall be fi.xed by the Adminfatration concerned, 
taking into acrount the technical <tualifications or 
the operators and the conditions under which the 
::;tationR must work. 

All the v,eneral rules fixed in the Convention and 
in thei:;t-" :Regulations apply to amateur stations. In 
particular. the frequency of the waves emitted must 
he as ·eonstant and as free from harmonica as. the 
:4tate of the art permits. 

In the eourse of their transmission, these stations 
tnMt transmit their cal! signals at frequent inter
val~. 

Article 5 ter 
5. (1) The exchange of eommunication~ ·between 

private experinrtmtal stations of different r.ountries 
shall be forbidden if the Administration of one of 
the interesteri: eountries has given notire of its 
opposition to this exchange. 

(2 / When this exchanv,e ia permitt~rt the com
munications 1nust, unless the interested countrie~ 
have entered into other agreernents among themselves, 
be carried on in plain language and be limited to 
messages "bearing u1mn the experiments and to re
marks• of a. private nature £or which, by reason 
of their unimportance, recourse to the public tele
graph s.ervice might not be warrante..d. l The Fre1rnh 
text reads ·• ... . ·n.e Haurait entrer ert eo·nsi,b:rntion."
Editor. J 

(3) ln a private experimental station authori?.ed 
to c-a:rry on transmission any person opn·ating the 
apparatus, either on his own account or .for another, 
must have .Proved his ability to tranRmit text In 
International Morse Code signals and to read by ear 
tex.ts thus transmitted. He can he replaced only 
by authorized persons possessing the same q ualifi
catioru;. 

(4) Administrations shall take such measures as 
t.hey deem necessary to verify the qualifications, from 
a technical point of view, or all persons handling 
the apparatus. 

Article 14 
!. Fixed, land, and mobile stations covered by 

paragraph 1 of arlicle l of the Convention as well 
ag private i..~xperimental Btations must have a eoall 
Rignal from the international serres assigned to ea(~h 
country in the allocation table below. In this table, 
the first letter or the first letters of the call signals 
shall identify the nationality of the stations. 

There follows a table of allocation of call 
signals, which space at present does not per
mit us to reproduce. In ample time before 
the inauguration of the new system in 1929 
we shall present the table. The Regulations 
also sugest the use of the intermediate "de". 
Thus with calls that indicate nationality, 
and the standard intermediate "de", ama
teur intermediates may be abandoned in 
1929: 

2. The call signals shall consist of: 
(a) three letters in the ease of fixed and land 

stations; 
( b) four letters In the case of ship stat.ions; 
(e) five letters in the ca..-:ie of aircraft stations; 
( d) the letter or letters indicating the nationality 

and a single figure followed by a group of not mor~ 
than three letters, for private experimental stations. 

There are several appendices annexed to 
the regulations. One of these is a new and 
much more lengthy Q Code of three-letter 
abbreviations, bearing small resemblance to 
the present code. Another appendix lists 
a considerable number of miscellaneous ab
breviations, many of which should be use
ful to us amateurs. (}ST will present them 
in good season-they are not effective until 
1929. 

-K. B. W. 

As we go to press we are advised by the 
Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, that the Eng
lish translation of the new International 
Radiotelegraph Convention, with attached 
regulations, is now carried for public sale 
by that office, price 25c per copy (stamps 
not accepted), League members are urged 
to procure a copy and become familiar with 
1ts contents. 
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Measuring the Inductance of 
Choke Coil at Different 

an Iron-Cored 
Currents 

By J. Katzman* 

A.fter having said for yt>ars that Iron-core inductances are uncertain we hHe offer the explanation 
and a method of measuring the uncertain ._.I.a''.-Tech~ J.}d. 

I N the :July, 1927 issue of the QST, I de
seribed a bridge to measure capacity, 
power-factor, resistance and induct
ance. The method there described to 

measure inductances will give accurate re
sults :for air-cored coils. For iron-cored 
coils, however, the magnitude of the cur
rent' flowing ·through -the coil very ma
terially affects its inductance, and hence 
that particular method will give the in
ductance o:f an iron-cored coil for small 
currents only. When such choke coils are 
used in a filter combination as shown in 
Fig. :I., the current passing through the 
coils, is, for most commercial coils, suf
ficiently large to have quite an effect on 
their inductances. The same bridge and 
capacity standards may also be used to 
measure the inductances of iron-cored coils, 
with various direct currents flowing 
through them, as will herewith be shown. 

When in 1923 experimentation on the 
first B-eliminators was started in the Du
hilier Laboratories, the engineers ob
served the reduction in inductance with 
current. They also observed the well
known phenomenon that when the direct 

,3m·T-, 
FIG. 1. .AN ORDINARY ltECTIFIER-FILTER 

SYSTEM 
The inductanee, of the ehokes changes with load 

as shown in Fig~ 2. 

current is large, an air-gap may actually 
increase the inductance of the coil. Fig. 2, 
shows the variation of inductance of an 
iron-cored choke coil with d.c. The coil 
was made up of !iOOO turns with a length 
of magnetic path of about ten inches and 
an effective cross-sectional area of about 
¼ square inch. For curve l, the air-gap 
was 9 mils (.009") while for curve 2, the 
air-gap of the same coil was increased to 
20 mils (.020"). 

It may be of interest here to depart from 

* ARSistant Chief ·Engineer. Du bi lier Condenser Cor .. 
P<H'atio.n, 4377 Bronx BQulevard. New York City, 

the main purpose of this art1c1e, which is to 
show how to obtain the inductance, and to 
examine the reason why such a variation 

·f;J 
l ,~01----1-----;-------+--+--

"" ~ 
" ~·30 
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0 10 l.O 30 •tO !ilJ 1;.J. 

C!JRRtNr 1/tJ fi'illlAMPl'R.f:"S 

PIG. 2. HOW THE INDUCTANCE OF AN .AJR
CORE CHOKE CHANGES WITH THE LOAD 

Both curves are foi, the ~ame coil and coro "" 
described in the text. How should these chokes be 
i,ated? 

of inductance with current takes place. 
The inductance of a coil depends upon the 

change of flux ,vith change in current. The 
exact formula for inductance is:--

dqi 
L=N-1.0-• 

di 
\Vhere L ::::: inductance in henries 

N = the number of turns 
dcp the change of flux 
di :::::: the change in eurrent that 

produced· thechange in flux. 

For a constant number of turns and a 
constant current mnge, the inductance 
varies directly as the total flux, and for a 
constant area the inductance va1;ies directly 
as the flux density. 

In Fig. a, two curves are given, No. 1, 
is a eurve showing the approximate flux 
density plotted against ampere-turns for 
the 9000-turn coil with a 9 mil gap, while 
No. 2, is the curve of flux density of the 
same coil with a 20 mil gap for correspond-
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ing magnetizing forces. For the purpose 
of demonstration, assume that super_im
posed upon the direct current is an alter
nating current ripple in each of these coils 
of 2 2/!) milliamperes, giving 20 ampere
turns for the 9000 turns. It is, therefore, 
seen from Fig. :3 that for 10 milliamperes 
of d.c. (ampere-turns= 90) the additional 
2 2/!l milliamperes will produce about 5500 
additional lines of force per square inch 

PIG. :!. CURVES SHOWING WHY A COMPARA
TIVELY SMALL DIRECT CURRENT MAY SATU
RATE THE CORE AND THEREBY REDUCE '!'HE 
INDUCTANCE OF A CHOKE COIL IN THE 

MANNER OF CURVE NO. l, l"IGURE l 

for the coil with the 9 mil gap as shown 
at A,, and about il500 additional lines of 
force per square inch in the coil with the 
20 mil gap as shown at A,. The ratio of 
inductance at 1.0 milliamperes for the coil 
with each of the gaps is therefore: 

L1 5500 - = ---- ::::::: l.57 
L2 3500 

where L1 the inductance of the coil with the 
(l mil gap and L2 the inductance of the coil 
with the 20 mil gap. 
1'~rom I!'ig. 2 at 10 milliamperes 

L1 GO 
- = -- = 1..58 
L2 38 

thus showing the close relationship between 
the induetance and flux. 

Again at 22% milliamperes, Fig. 2. shows 
the two inductances to be equal and at B, 
and B, in Fig. a, the flux changes are equal 
(about 3200 lines per square inch.) 

For 50 milliamperes of direct current 

Ll 10.8 = .-48 from Fig. 2, and 
L2 24.8 
Ll lOOO 
•--- c::: -------- :--..:: A4 from Fig. 3 at C, and C,. 
L2 2200 
The reduction in inductance for the coil 

with the large air-gap at very small direct 
currents as shown in Fig. 2, is due to the 
bend in the magnetization curve at the 
origin which becomes more pronounced for 
this coil as seen in Fig. :3. 

From the close agreement between the 
actual inductance ratios and the correspond-

ing flux ratios, the relationship between flux 
and inductance becomes obvious. It can also 
be seen that the phenomenon of inductancEi 
variation with current, which at first looks 
peculiar, can really be deduced from the 
well known magnetization or B-H curw:s 
for air and iron. 

The method of measuring the inductance 
that will now be described was employed 
in obtaining the curves of Fig. 2. Fig. -1 
shows the bridge with the tuned 1000-cycle 
amplifier which was fully explained in the 
QST of ,July, and which was used in the 
above tests. 

R, and R, are the fixed resistance arm& 
of the bridge. "Cs" is a variable calib,cated 
condenser while "C" is a fixed condenser, 
which for iron-cored choke coils in B
eliminator work may be between .00025 to 
.0005 Jtfds. ·'Cs" and the variable resist
ance R, are then adjusted until the 1000-
cycle note heard in the ear phones becomes 
a minimum when "C" alone is in the other 
arm. 

Two identical choke coils, of which the 
inductance is to be measured, L1, L2, are 
then connected in series with a · milliam
meter, a variable resistance and a battery. 
The resistance is adiusted until the cur
rent flowing in the coils is equa,1 to that 

r- ------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I l -1i~-=~-).-:;:..__=~• rl-=-=-~-• :::..J =~ 
I 

I 
J 11 : L---------------------J 

FW. ,I. A SPECIAL FORM OP WIEN'S SERIES 
RESISTANCE BRIDGE USED TO MAKE THE 

MEASUREMENTS DESCRIBED HERE 

required, and the whole comhinatfon is 
connected in series with the condenser "C" 
as shown in Fig. 4. Condenser "Cs'' is 
then increased and R. again adjusted until 
the 1000 cycle note heard in the ear phones 
becomes a minimum again. 
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If C, equals the capacity in microfarads 
of the variable when the inductances 
are connected, 

C, equals the capacity of the variable 
when C alone is on the bridge, and 

L.x t!quals the inductance of the com
bination, 

then 
C2 -· Cl 

Lx = 
39.5 C, C\ 

or practically :::::, 

l1enries 

G,-Ci 
---- henries 
20C,C, 

:for each coil. 
It is of interest to note that by means of 

this method a short circuited turn or turns 
is easily disclosed by the abnormally large 
increase in the resistance R, that such a 
short eircuited turn makes necessary in 
order to balance the bridge, and by a very 
large decrease in inductance :from that ob
tained for similar good coils. 

It was thus shown thaf; the apparently 
odd behavior of iron-cored choke (•oils is a 
natural predictable occurence and that two 
more uses for the "Wien's'' series resistance 
bridge are its application to the measuring 
of inductances at desired currents and the 
detection of short-circuited turns. 

West Gulf Division Convention 
February ro-rr, 1928, Norman, Okla. 

HOORAY! Three times hooray. Say, 
fellows, a real-to-goodness A.R.R.L. 
Divisional Convention is to be held 

at Norman, Okla., under the auspices of the 
Alpha Sigma Delta radio fraternity. 
Through the courtesies of the University of 
Oklahoma, the committee has secured the 
use of the Engineering Auditorium and the 
Engineering Buildings in which to hold the 
events of the convention. 

The program shows sightseeing trips to 
points of interest in Norman and Okla
homa City; good radio talks, traffic meet
ings, all the brasspounding :for the boiled 
owls; games, stunts, prizes, etc. Strong 
efforts are being made to have Fred Schnell, 
former traffic manager and Don Mix 
present during the convention. E. Pat 
Schultz, secretary of the fraternity, 1020 
Monnett Ave., Norman, Okla., will be glad 
to hear from you. 

8ASE suggests that the "Calls Heard" 
department be changed to "Calls Heard 
Above and Below the Bands". He has a 
~ood sized list to start it off, with and be
lieves this system should be of considerable 
help to the various Supervisors. 

A cheap way of indicating .in a rela
tive manner the plate current in the trans
mitter is to bolt a thin piece of trans
fcn·mer core material to the core of the 
choke coil. As the current through the 
choke varies, the intensity of the vibra
tion of the reed will change and so vary 
the intensity of the sound produced by it. 
While it may uot be accurate, it's lots 
cheaper than a milliammeter. 

-11/iJHR 

While most everyone is familiar with the 
Weston model 489 portable double range 
voltmeter, it is probably not so well known 
that similar meters may be obtained for use 
on alternating eurrents. The a.c. meters 
are of the same external shape but differ 
in color, being moulded of red bakelite 
to distinguish them :from the black d.c. 
meters. 'rhey may be had in ranges of 
150/15, 300/150 and 600i800 volts. The 
same model meter (528) may be had in 1-, 
a-, 5-, 10-, 20-, and 80-ampere sizes. 

When using mercury are rectifier tubes, 
it is necessary that the positive of the 
keep-alive circuit be eonnected to the larg
est or bottom electrode if a long life is to 
be obtained. 

We are told by 8CYM that although the 
screen door spring is useful to take up 
shrinkage in a rope halyard, it rusts 
quickly and snaps. He recommendi:; rob
bing the springs from the baby's swing. 
They are so constructed that they are com
pressed when a pull is exerted on them 
and even if they do break, the whole works 
won't come down. 

The 1927-28 edition of the Official List 
of Radio Stations in t:he Dominion of 
Canacla which contains particulars of 
every licensed transmitting station in 
Canada including ship, coast, broadcast 
and amatenr stations may be obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Radio, 
Department of Marine and Pisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada. The complete list and 
binder is 5TI cents and the list alone sells 
for 25 cents. Supplements to complete the 
list will be forwarded free of charge as 
they are issued. -

Announcement of the marriage of Miss 
Helen C. Hinchcliff to Harold A. Snow of 
the Radio Frequency Laboratories at Boon
ton, N. ,J. has just been received. Co1i
gratulations and best wishes from us all. 

8CEO has been using a pair of UX-281 
rectifier tubes to supply the plate of a 
203-A. Even though there are 1200 volts 
on their plates they don't seem to have any 
difficulty in handling all the current needed 
by the 203-A. 
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Prizes for International Test Winners 

F ROM present indications., the total 
value of the apparatus prizes to be 
awarded at the conclusion of our 
February International Tests ·will lie 

between $:1,500 and $4,000. As the prize 
list is receiving some additions at this writ
ing-, it is impossible to estimate the exact 
value. Our good friends nf the radio in
dustry are responsible for the generous 
prize awards which it gives us pleasure to 
list herewith. The American Radio Relay 
League acknowledges with a ,great many 
thanks the fine response and the expres
sions of interest an<l cooperation which were 
received from the individual tontributors to 
our competition. The donor-s express the 
hope that our Tests will be succeRsful and 
enjoyable to the participants as well as that 
they may be fruitful in advancing the com
munication art. The writer hope,; that the 
Tests will be helpful to the radio industry 
as well as that every contributor may get 
back in good will and sales many times the 
value of his prize. Again, many thanks to 
you all! 

It is going to be some job to donate 
$4,500 worth of prizes in a way that is satis
factory to everybody while handling the 
numerous other .rletails in eonnection with 
our Tests. It will be impossible to make up 
the groups of prizes until the conclusion of 
the c'Ontest when results have been tabu
lated and the number of awards depending 
on the number of countries and amateurs 
participating is known. There will doubt
less be between fifty and sixty prize groups 
-····-a grand prize to the station in the United 
States and also the station in Canada with 
the highest total score---25 prizes of differ
ent values for the 25 highest scoring sta~ 
tions in the U. S. o-r Canada considered to
gether-----suitable prizes for stations which 
are the only stations to score with a particu
],tr foreign locality--a prize for the highest 
seoring station in eaeh locality outside the 
U. S. and Canada (localities partitioned from 
the list of I.A.R.U. intermediates). 

For full information on the contest, see 
the following reference;:;: Pa(l'e :n, 82 and 
;rn, December 1.927 (JST, page 51. and 82 
. Tanuary 1928 QST. Remember the dates 
of the fourteen day contest-not so far away 
now (Feb. G, 1928 0000 GCT to Feb. 20, 
1928 000 CWT). Attention is also ealled to 
an error appearing on page 82 ,January 1928 
(/87', the l)aragraphs (g) and (4). Giving a 
reply test message to a U. S. or Canadfan 
station raises the seor.i two points (not 
three). It is probable that stations in 
foreign localities can add I hree points (not 
·four) to the score for eaeh U. S. or Can
adian QSO after the first, providing sta
tions entered in the te:=;t are worked instead 

of others not equipped with test mesi;ages. 
Logs are required from e1Jerybod11 who takes 
!)art, whether that part be great or small. 
'I'hey should contain the information speci
fied in the rules. U. S. and Canadian en
trants are provided with suitable log forms 
on which a full record may be kept as re
quired. It is necessary for foreign amateurs 
to make up their own log sheets to contain 
this information. Remember, not a single 
station in any loeality whatsoever may re
ceive ·prize awards or honorable mention in 
()ST unless we have the log· and also copies 
of test messages handled during the contest. 

Every amateur in the world with a short 
wave station is invited to participate and 
stands equal opportunity to win some of the 
valuable prizes. From what we hear, some 
of the fellows with UX210 transmitters are 
planning to run rings around the high
powered ,iO-meter stations by using 20 
meters, where power is a minor eon::;idera
tion. U. S. and Canadian stations must 
have their entry cards on file at Contest 
Headquarters on or before February 1 in 
order to take part-thn·e has been plenty of 
advance notice in (JST as well as in broad
casts and bulletins to give everyone oppor
tunity to enter. F'or stations in localities 
outside the U. S. and Canada to take part, 
it is only nec·essary to get on the air ·dur
ing the tests, working as many ''nu'' and 
"nc" stations as possible, and handling teRt 
messages. 

As for the prizes, each prize or prize group 
is of considerable value. Groups of con
densers, resistors, tubes and coils of \'ari
ous descriptions t.ogether with plate and 
filament Rt1pply units, :receiver kits, etc. 
will be made up 80 that eaeh group will be 
as useful as possible to the recipient. There 
will be single pri7;es of great value, too
complete broadcast receivers, complete short 
wave transmitter;; and receivers with the 
latest accessories --- B-eliminators - A.C. 
tubes--ehokes. A list of the donations giv
ing the name of the donor, description of ap
paratus, and value follows. This is as com
plete a list as may be prepared at the date 
of writing . 

-F'.B.H. 

PRIZE AWARDS 

Operadio MfR", Co., Chiea>(o, Ill. :;:no.OIi 
50 Operarlio Hloe Tone Chamber~, model 54. MadP 
of Stonite, they contain ~ 54 ineh a.ir column. DimPn
sions only 12" x 14" x t);h" Exponential air column 
i~ east. in._ R monolithic ,-,truct~1re r~roh!-~}ting ,;ihra
t10n. Destgnetl for speaker un1ts r.,t u .:.. to 8 freP 
diameter. 

F. R. Pray & Co., Boston, Mass ~,ioo.oo 
:JOO Sonwrville dials, silv,•r-plated and Jacquert:,l brass 
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with ""libration space and vernier grip knob 3 in. 
diameter ; Dials iit. 1/.i" shaft : 600 bakelite knobs ( to 
match dial 1. 'I'hese knobs fit 8/16" shaft ·but have 
heavy brass bushings which rnay be drilled to 7,1/,.~ 

Silver-Marshall, lne., Chicago, Ill. $277.00 
IO type 242 modulation transformers; 10 tl,--pe !MO 
audio transformers; 4 type H:35 sh.ortwaYe te<~eiver 
kits. lM-160 mPter:;;.. •·l coils and hu,truction booklt?t 
::;·nvplied: t3 ~d:l':I of power equipment eonsi~ting of 
typ~ 828 full ,vave power transformer and type 33 l 
llni-choke tilter system. trans. ·wndg: 2n550v~ 2-7 1./4..?v• 
l-i 1/,v. 

Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. $2'(5.00 
Choice of EIO Or.tho-&onic 6 tube broadcast receiver, 
for ln:1.ttery operation~ or RI0-60 t.:et operated from 
light iScoeket. Balanced eircuit. single t~ontrol. f·X
t.r.emely S+.:leetive. illuminated scale, cabinet of 
l.ff.'flulne mahogany with walnut inlay, eseutcheon 
plate ,,f dull ;mid with knohs to match. Length 
271,; u, dP.pth .i.81,~". ht<ight i.13/i ". In El0M60 eurM 
rent supply f.;{l,Uipment eliminates a.11 batterit<s. 

F'ederal Brandes, Inc., Newark .• N. J. $l95.00 
Model BA Kolster Radio 8 tube hruadcast receiver. 
This tahle model in satin finished mahogany e.abinet 
lc!(,ntains four stages (1.f. tuned r.f., detector, and three 
st,ecud audio stag-es. It hais single. illuminated conM 
trol. Scle<.•tivity and sensitivity adjustable. Power 
tube may 1:ic used in last &tage, Height 12~~'\ width 
27 1/8u~ d.Ppth 14¼". 

A,,ro Products Co., Chieago, Ill. $164.75 
T,vo 250\V A~~i.'O 2!50 watt transmitter <·oil~ : Three 
2o40K Aero transmitter kits f16.5-52 meters, ; Six 
LV{T125 Aero i:-hort vntve recBivini kits; ~ix C60 
A~ro Noskip r.f. :r~ceiver ehokes: Six C248 Aero 
tran~mitter r,f. ,!hokes; 011e Aero 1:1hort wave l'oundaM 
tion unit ! drilled and engraved 7 x 18 .P.M,n!.!l, ba.":le .. 
hoard. and circuit blue•prints). 

Radio Engine<:ring Laboratories. L. I. City, N. Y. 
$139.50 

One No. 139 type TR75 tuned plate-tuned grid trans
mitter. ~on1pli:>ti:>iy ,virerl an<i tr.sted~ less TJX852; one 
~,et. type 8 iuduct.ances (two transmitting coils with 
i~ln...,.s eoupling rods) ; nne No. 1a:3 short w:.ive plugM 
in r,,ceiving coil kit {15-107 met.HS with lUO mmfd. 
eondenser), one No. 120 UX852 holder. 

F:astern Radio Institute, Boston, Mass. $120.00 
One complete scholarship in the Radio Theory and 
Operating Course at t.he Institute. A fine oppor
tunity to obtain a t~i)mmercial ticket. Must be mwd 
hy winner himself who may enter Institute t1.nyt.ime 
during Hl28 he ittees fit. 

Atwater-Kent, Philadelphia, Pa. $112.00 
MorleJ 37 S€-lf-contained a..c. set. lTses gix a.c. tubes 
and one rt:etifying tube and runs from 110v 60 cycles 
}Lt~. Shielded eahinet and power Rnpply •. ~inglP dial 
e.untrol~ 1tolume i::ontrot choice o.f two <:olor comhina
tionR in satin finish 'Hight 7 1/8r'., width 171/t"• Also 
Model E ~peaker in any one of five eo]or com'binaM 
tions. 

The Magnavox Co., Oakland, Calif. $105.00 
One t;v11e R4 dynamic ~peaker or power cone unit. 
12-ohm field requires 1,;j ampere at 6 volts; one t~·p~ 
H5 dynamic speaker unit, 2500 ol1m field takes 40 
to 80 mils from 110 v,<l.,e. The ,iOMhenry field c.an 
rP.plare ont• thokc i:,.f. tilt.er s.ystem in A.C. sets. 
Fine Magnavox 1.mitR for radio or electrical phono
}!;"raph v,ork. 

Ward Leonard Eleetric Co .• Mt. V<,rnon, N. Y. $100.30 
r, vitrohm riesistor kits i,8 two-inr.h resistors, totaling 
21,750 ohm•). 6 !,f?'i<l leaks (5000 ohms, 200 walts 
<li~~tpat.ion, 200 mili:t max..) : '7 llMstep vitrohlll rheo .. 
,;tats for transformer primary input control (20 ohms 
61) watts 1.lissipation .• 2 amps, max.) ; l eenter-tapped 
rf'.,dstor (200 ohms, 100 watts dissipation, 220 mils 
max.J. 

;\< R Grebe & Co., New York City $100.00 
Grt::'>he CRM18 ,;;;.hort wave reeeiver complete \itith 5 
coils. St!f~ full descri:vtion in .June 1926 QS:T, page 24. 

Range IOM200 meters,, plugMin eoils, SLF condensers, 
and other desirable features. 

Electric Speefa.lty Co., Stamford. Conn. $~0.00 
Item 8 motor-generator St..•t r.vith 1notor end wound 
to requirement$ of ,,~inner. Output 500 volts~ 150 
watts. 'I'woMhearing. wick .. nH type vr'it.h field rbeo .. 
stat included. 

Burgess Battery Co., l'rfadison, Wisc. $75.00 
1.2 No. 2130K 4fi volt Burgei-:s Super H battcrie8~ l6 
lbs. eaeh. 4\j," x .8".,.'.1,.t' x 7~,~n; four Nu~ 2308 45 volt 
Burges:;. B Batterie:-:., !)~,(: lbs., 3-\~"' ~".i: 8 .1/16" .:-..: '"t''. 

Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co., Chicago, Jll. $6><.fiO 
Two im11roved. short wave reeeivinr.r kits; two E.:·r.s 
c,r BrC'merM1rully audio coupiers; two :,.d.1:! of S. F. 
.1.a and S. F. l'7 eonden:a.ers. 

National Co., Inc., Malden, Ma••· $66.00 
Four type T M 450 transmitting variahlf~ (~ondenst"r~ 
·····-.00045 mfd .. 3/16 in. spadng, ,:,quipped with type 
A vernier dials. 

Heintz & Kaufman, San 'Franeis<•n. Calif. $65.00 
900 (~yrle. 200 watt plate supply unit. An 111.K. ;,e:t 
·with q_uarter h.p. motor for a.c. or d.~>:. Includes 
900 c.y~.le transformer. Output 1.500 volt.~-75u ea,~h 
side of eenter tap. Engraved plate ~-dth name of 
winner and suitable inscription is included on 1.n.g. 

Cf.thle Supply Co .• Inc., New York City $60.00 
ThrP£- 8(:t.s of SPEED Super Emission Radio Tubes in 
types that may be stdeeted by the ·winners. 

C. E. Mfg. (!o., Providen~c-. R.. L $56.00 
Six M-2t; a.c. amplifier, 2 N-27 a.,,. detector, 2 R-81 
halfMwave rectifier and 2 RM80 iu11 vtave 1·t'ctifier. 

The Croi,llly Rarlio Corp., Cindnnati, 0. $55.UO 
One bath•ry-o,:,erated CroJ:-1ey Bandbox broadenst re
ce.iv-er,. nwdel (iOl. Six tube, single illuminated con
trol~ 'fihielded, Brown eryRtalline 1inished metal eab
int-t,. 17Vi:" x 7~•3" x 51.,;'.-t·. 

The Q.R.S. Music Co., Chicago. lll. $54.75 
q~R.S. tubes: Bix 201MA "type; one 2(HJA-tYP'-": orit• 
112Mtype; t.ltle 171.Mtype; rt.!difi~r; one ?55 miJ. flOO v. 
full wave r{l<•.tifier; one 100 mil. :~!-in v rr-('tifiPr: nnP 
100 mil. 550 v. rectifier; one 400 mil. for eiiminators. 

Hoyt Eleetrical Inst.n1ment Workj'; $54.00 
(BurtonMRoge.rs Co.) Boston, Ma.s~~ 

Six Hoyt t:tpe No. 50~. flush 1nounting mitliam .. 
meters, (•a_se diameter 2.\1,'1, flange diameter. 11

•; 

rnnge 0-2(!0 mils. Black finish with white haud
ealibrated eicales. 

Raytheon 'M.fg. Co., Cambridge, i\las~. $f)0.00 
Four Rayt.heonMH full wave rec.tifirr tubes \Vit.h 150 
111Hliampere (!apaeity. rnaximum anode vi:.•lta.i;.,;e. tWO · 
four RaytheonM280 full wave r-;~ctifier tubes,. 125 mil: 
liamp-P.re N::tpncity. 111aximum anode voltage a5o 
R.M.S. 

The Allen D< Cardwell Mfg. Corp., $00.00 
lhooklyin~ N. Y. 

Material to be Releeted h.Y winner from standard 
Cardwell J)roducts a~ une _prize 1mt to 1.~xcee<l v.altw 
stated. 

American Mechanical Laboratories, Inc., -:~50.00 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Power Cla.rostats. disi-:.ipation 4(1 watts ; three (J~ 10 ohm 
range. thret:! 2&M500 ohm rangp, four 2fJ0-ltHl,000 9hm 
rangt?, four volume control C!arostats 0•500.000 ohm 
for receiving sd. application::.;; four standard uni
,,.1c~rsal range OM5 million ohms, •iiHsi'J,111,tion :~o watt~ 
for p6wer units and receiver appHcat.ions. 

Sprague Specialties Co .• Quincy, MR~"i. $!30.00 
Cr.edit l.etter extendin.g choice of any Sµrag,ue prodM 
ucts, ~u~h a.s midget condensers a11d tone controls. 

E. F. ,fohnson & Co., Waseea, Minn. $49.50 
One 150 mmfd. type H hall-bearing transmitting con
denser, 1,vith €-tched ::tea.le. 11ointer. handle an<i lock .. 
ing device. niekle finish, hard rubber in.suiation, 
larp.-e clParan('i:> hr-t.w0Pn rotor a.nci stator. 
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Hammarlund Mfg, Co., New Yol'k City $,18.00 
Kix :t.11 inrh Jong W'riia. enil~. Nr. 16 wire. ]O turns 
p,:.r ~rH.'h. 

\VirrlPRi,. S1,eciulty i\pparatm.; Co., Host.on. Ma~,:;. $,17.50 
Twenty-riv!;' .Fararlon UC-4flOA~ 1 mf'd., lUO d.c. or 5t)O 
a.e. volts max. filt<'r condenser~. 

L. S. Brach Mfg. Corp., Newark. N. ,J. $45.50 
Tt~n Jightning Rrref-tnrs ~ Five B. S. :t<~lect.ric 8o1<ler
.ing Irons, 1·1 phone _plugs; 12 curd conned.ors. 

Ca.rter Radio Co .• Chicago, Ill. $-14.20 
Hix ..No. 110 power $Witches for UO volt drt>:uit, 
quick hre;-ik; .;)x No. :-~ [MP Hattery ::;v\'itche~: ~ix 
,002 n1fd. t•ondem:;~r~: 1~ix No. 10 rrip Ja('ks; ~ix 
:i:· 5 M resistors 1.0UU ohms, . .11) watts): six YlOM 
rrl"istors 110,000 ohms, .fo watts I ; six HW 75 Hl
\V ATT 7U ohm rheo!,tat, 2u watts diBsipntiun. 

AU-American Radio Corp., Chicago~ 111. 
All-Amax Setdur :3 tube .t•pftex kit. 

$42.00 

Scientific Radio Service, .Mt. Rainier, Md. ;;;.io.oo 
One 80 meter Mnd ohe 150-170 me-tel' 11uartz ,•ry~tat 

The Formica [m'\ulation Co., Cindnnati, 0. $40.00 
Ten pHn('ls of black Formica 7" .x 21" x. a '16": thirty 
_ph-!t~t-'~ <Ji tubing 2 iuche:s O.D. by 2 \,~ inches long, 
nr ~lr,e i-;peeified by ,vinner. 

NRtionai RarHo •rube C-ompanY. San Francis.co. 
Calif. $40.00 
Pair of Rectobulbs t 300(1 volt re<~tifier, lU volt~ fila
"fftent) ; ;:;iet of 11lug-:in lndnet.rons, UX base I Vacu
um staled recdvin~ ct.1ils. for· 10-20-40-go bands °I. 

F)]Pctrad. Inc., NPw York City $37.50 
~,ifty 100 ohm eenter tap re~istances, 'type Vl(}O 

Halldorson Cn., Chicago, Ill. $~6.011 
Set of super-het transformers (2 audio. 1 output. 3 
intel'mediate). 

E. F .Johnson Co.. WaRPc!a. Minn. $,36.00 
Tn:>e B, 100 rnrnf. ball-bearing transmitting con
riPnsr.r with scale. pointer .and handle. 

Kokomo Electric Co., Kokon10, Ind. $35.00 
Ty·pe :2 B-Pliminator for sets having not more than 8 
tubes 1)10-v-60c). 

Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co.. Chicago, Ill. $34.00 
T-2098 tra.nsformer and 'l'-::!0\J9 Chok(' Unit :for full 
v1ave POWt;>l' ;supply for 3 ux~.210·~. 

The Eleetric Storai,ce Battery Co., $31.90 
Philadelphia, Pa. • 

One Model BA 6-volt A power unit. (7frickle eharger 
-providing storage battery A power_"I. 

Tobe f)p11bH.•hmann Co .• Cambridge. Masi-J. $28.00 
~['wo type 2020, 2 n1fd., 2000 volt filter condenser~. 

National C::trbon On., NPW York City $25.00 
Cas:e fJf 5 No. 486 Eveready Layerbilt 4r. volt .. h" 
batteries. 

C. K. Dodge. Mamaroneck, N. Y. $25.00 
'I'en eopies of .. Intensive- S·peed Prart.ir:E"", (method 
of increa~-dng .:•ode R!W·ed aud proficiency). 

Hardwick, Field, Inc., Newark, N. ,J. $25.00 
Two 5000 ohm cent.er-tapped mounted transmitting 
r:rid leaks, 25 watt~ eontinuouR rating; two s~ts of 
fivP r'1-'1-d:-;tors. t"m~h unit rated at 20 watts, ranges 
1.,etween 1000 and 10,IJOO ohms. 

Gold Seai Electrica·1 Co,. New York City $2•1.00 
Complete Het. a.c. tube~: fHH' type GSY !!27 deteetor. 
ttnri six type GSX ~::!6 amplifier~. 

West.on Electrical Instrument Corp., $2~.00 
NPV.-ark, N. J. 

One model 425 frhermo AmmetP.1', Milliammeter, or 
! lalvanometer: une n1odel 476 a.c.~. volt.meh•r or am .. 
meter. Ranges Rnd t;vpe~ to be ~elet!ted by vdnner. 

(\r•nm.l Rivlio Co.. Cambrid1<e. Mass. $22.00 
Type :1:'iX wavemetPr ,-vith four coils (Range 14 .. 
224 meters ·1. 

Le1t,:h Relay Co .• San Franch~co. Calif~ :~:~LOO 
One PR5 and one PR9 relay,--.,,;traight relays de
$ignf'rl e-i-:.rwrially for tnhP trani:;mittPri">. 

American Transformer Cn •• Newark. N. ;J. :~20.0IJ 
Pair Amer-Tran DeLuxe Andio transformers. 

Marathon Battery Cn.. \.-Yausau. Wis. ~$20.00 
Four No. a081 Marathon Super-Power "H" 40 voh 
Batteries . 

~~nsall Radio Laboratories. ·warren, Ohio $. l8.50 
Set of Item 1)8 t~oi1s i Six inductances. ior l 5-210 
mett~r :-.upPr-hrt._). 

Metro :Electric Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Metroeone table model speaker. 

$18.00 

Herlwrt H. Frost, Inc., Elkhart, Ind, $16.85 
One <•twh: RP.ruler 8LW .\)005 mfd. var. <•on<l~n~er: 
Ren1ler illuminated drum dial: ten ohm Frost metal 
fran-1e rheostat; 25 ohm F'ro~t hake lite rheostat with 
til. :'"lwitch; 200.UOO ohm Frm1t variable resistor: 
i)00_.000 oJnn F'rost \ ariable potentiometer vdth 
,<:;Witch; single Ofl(>'TI drcuit Frost <.¾em-Jae; pair Frost 
<'ord tip ;iacks. 

Pact-ht Electric Co., Inc .• New York City $15.00 
Two Pacent No. 27 shielded input tranformers. 

Pa.imer and Palmer. Buffalo. N. Y. 
Varioloop ( Variometer type loop 
base. 

$15.00 
antenna,> ;,vith 

R. Wood, Unrona. N. Y. $15.00 
t-100 <'Yc.•le dynamut-or, input 16 v.d.c. output 120 watts, 
120 volts, wt. 15 lb. 

R.11dio Worlcl Time Clock, Brooklyn, N. Y. $13.75 
Three dcn~ks ltime in ;;tll :,;ones at a glance) One 
lt-at.her with note- rn1d. one pbtin leather~ and one 
for panel mounting. · 

,J. H. Bunnell & Co., New York City $13.50 
RunneU heavy duty .. Gold-Bug". ;'Automatic tranR
Inittin,e; key). 

I,:lkon Works, Inc., WeehawkPn, N. J'. $13.50 
One .1.-iHkon 3 ampere "A" battery charger. 

~eattle Radio Laboratories, Seattle? w·a:-.h. $12.50 
T~---pe 106 waverneter I 15- l 1 () meterK ! ,vith 2 ("Oi.Is. 

Utility Radio Co .• East Orange, N. ,J. $12.50 
200 watt plate-filament transformer, (rl'wo 7.5 V(1lt. 
1n1P 1100 volt winding. ea.:?h <>enter-tapped). 

,Tewell Electrical Instrument Co., Chicago, !JI. ~12.00 
Pattern 64 flush type h.f. ammeter. rang-es up to 1.5 
amperes as chosen by winner.I. 

X-L Radin Laboratories, Chkago, 111. $12.00 
'I'hret;> .Model N Vario-denser~. ;i Model G 'Vario~ 
densers~ a.nd B of :-:;evett RPts Rinding Po~t1:1. 

.J ptferson Electric Mf$?. Co,, Chfoal-w, Ill. :S:t 2.01) 
Two Coneertone awiio transformPrR. ·t:xcellPnt tone 
range. 

Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill. $12.0u 
l Beldenamel Aerial Kit, and 5 fused hat.tery rHhles. 

Corning Glass Works. Corning, N. Y. $11.40 
Four 7%. inch PYREX tran:-;,mittint:; insulators; 
t\\•,r,lve ;:.p{i inch PYREX receivin_g- insulators.a 

Mueller Eleetric Co., Clev..tand. Ohio $11.00 
Assortment of 100 Universal helix and battery dips. 

Radiall Co .• New York City $11.00 
10 Amperites with mountings. /Automatic filament 
control\. 

James Radio Curtis & R,.:.bert Curtis 
for the Curt.is Sales Co., 1:i~t. Worth Tex. $10.50 
c:nrtiR--Grittith 2.50-wRtt power-filament transformer, 
!l50-550 v. ea,;h side of d. 
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'I'he Final Capacity in 
Frequency 

a Two-Section 
Filter 

LO\V 

By D. E. Replogle* and James Millent 

This 1s the :rnrl of a !:lerie.s of articles on the practical design or tilters and ftlter partR. 'l'hese 
articles are vi:--ritten by members of the kaythl'on 01•ganization and are haHed on the, esi:tenRive 
11'.."XPeriPnc•f:< of thut 'lrganization in the handling of the problems that ari~..- in the manufadurei 
uf fHten4, .fo.r a w1dt- varll•ty of net-tis,, The third artirlP- will follow shortty.-'l\~chnicai Bditor~ 

A
LTHOUGH it is a rather well known 
fad t_hat th,e ;,·alue '',f. eaet of the 
capac1ttes, C, C, and C., m (F 1g. 1) a 
H-power ;supply unit has some effect 

upon the effeetivene8s o:f the tilte.r, as far as 
tipple ;,,uppression is concerned there is no 
y;ritten information generally available as 
to just how effective the,;e different con
dl.'nsers at'e. In fad, about the only ma
terial published «:m the subject ,;o far, 
other than the f.irsL Rrtide of this series, 
wa~ ,ome hrief remarks of Prof. Dellen
baugh's quoted on pag·e :W of the February, 
1926, QS1'. His remarks on the subject may 
hie ~nmrnarized vrith equal brevity hy stat
ing: that: ''The prime function of the initial 
filt.rr condenser C,, is voltage regulation; of 
the middle condenser C,, ripple suppression, 
and of the final eondenser C·,, audio quality 
eontrol.' The Yalne of any one of the three 
e11nd;:,nsets ha~ ,rnrne dfect upon the per
l'entage ripple in the finally output, hut 
ehanges in C, produce a much more marked 
ehan1<e in rlpple value than chan.,res of 
(•ither C\ or (\." 

Thru the fadlities available at the 
F/.aytheon Laboratories in Cambridge, Mass., 
the 1Yriters have been able to investig-ate in 
;;. quantitive way, just what effect changes in 
.:·apa('ity nf C, C, :md C, have upon the gen
.--n,i exedlence of a B-power filter circuit. 

In the S\'ptember 1927 issue of QST the 
function of C, was considered. .At this time, 
G, will be considered. In the near future 
a paper on C, will he presented followed by 
a final paper treating ;;lmultaneous changes 
in ,•apadtance of (\ C, and C:,. 

The purpose of these papers is to present 
data to 1/·uide B e.liminator designers with 
a limiteil amount of total filt,.,r eircuit capac
ity at their disposal in the dif;trihution of 

:"l>irer.wr Cu~tom<;>r's SPrvice Laboratory, H,ayt;heon 
?\-'Ify:. Co .• Camhride:e-. Mas~. 

·fCvnFulttng- E:nginee:>r, •31 Sherman Street. Malden. 
)II ass. 

l, ThP. "Mwliu quality <:nntrol"' ~"a11 be e:cpls.ined 
by tvn~ide1·h1_g that the audio-frequency variation~ in 
thfl vlate (•urr,:>nts of t hP tubeH rnust be s.uppHed by 
thP iinal rondenser c_,, lf C,1 i~ not adequate the 
full a,!'. \·arint.inns ,~annot occur; the 1,Jt'&.ks ar('- dipped 
rwri harmonii~ distortion l'Hntlt,.q. 

In a t.ritn~mitter piate ~upply WP u~ually have Lut 
tWf) condt!n~er,g, thP. SP<•nn<l one to a deRree i.':un1bin
lng r.h':' functiom{ of C,. «.nd C., ... ·····Teeh Ed. 

this capacity between C, (\ and Ca so as Lo 
produce the hest results. 

The first step taken in the investigation 
of the effed of the eapacitance of (:,. on the 
a.c. dppie or "hum" in the power unit, was 
t.o construct a eonventional Raytheon type 

1lifTTT 
:r,,JG, I. RAYTHEON PLATE-SlTPPLY SYSTf:M 

lfSED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

pnwer unit in which any value of (\ between 
() and 30 1ifd., could be readily secured. 

Across the output of the power unit was 
I.hen placed a resistance Joari which drew DO 
m.a. A eathode ray osdllograph, with 
"bucking'' hattery to balance out the d.c. 
voltage eomponent. waR then ,.!onne,·i:ed 
ae1·oss the resistance load as shc,wn in Fig. 
2. Hy varying the vnlue of C\ w.ith a ,•on
stant load of 90 m.a. the different o"dllo
grams in Fig. a were obtained . 

'fhe turve in Pig. 4 ~howin_g percent ripple 
in the output -was then obtained from the 
osdllograms in Fig. 8. 'l'his curve was then 
checked by the use of a vacuum tube v-nlt.
metel' in place of the oseillograph. 

But let us see how this curve eheeks up 
with the conventional filter circuit ,,pecifi
eatlons 't Generally the arrangement is 2, 
2, 8 rtfd. or, with many of the more recent 
eliminators 2, 3, 6 idd. 

Vv'e find from Fig. ,i that as C, is increased 
in value up to 13 itfd. there is a constant 
and very marked reduction in ripple value. 
Still further improvement re;mlts between 
(i and 8 microfarads. but not a~ marked as 
before. In fact, the1:e ls even somethin.'s to 
be gained by increasing C, up to 10 micro
-farads. Aft.er 10 microfarads ls rea.::hed, 
however, very little further reduction iri 
ripple results. It would seem therefore, 
that a g·o•Jd value for C,, as far as ripple l;, 

-
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eoncerned, would be 8 iifd. with an 
allowable variation of plus or minus 
2 µf.d., whi~h is exactly the practice adapted 
by the different manufacturers of the 
.Raytheon approved power units. 

But let us get back to the prime function 
of the final filter e,apacity of the B-elimin
ato1•-c-the control of audio quality. 

Suppose, for instance, that there is a 
sudden demand for a fairly large amount of 

FIG. 2. SETUP USED IN OBTAINING OSUIL
LOGRAMS OF' J<'JLTER PERFORMANCE 

The variable resistance is used as a load. 'fbe 
bucking; battery prevents direct Cfllrrent from going 
to the <>Scillograph but pas•es the A.C. component 
freely. 

additional energy from the B-eliminator, as 
would occur with the placing of a low fre
quency signal voltage of even average mag
nitude on the grid of the power tube. Due 
to the large time eom;tant of the filter cir
cuit, the variations in eurrent required for 
the receiving set cannot be obtained through 
the filter chokes. In other words, the recti
fier and filter, less the final condenser, must 
together be considered as a constant current 
device. The variations in energy required, 
must be taken care of, then, by the final or 
storai;e condenser. In such a ca::;e, •when an 
increase of current is required, the condenser 
voltage will begin to fall off. Just how 
much the drop in voltage will amount to 
will rlepend entirely upon the increase in 
current demanded and the length of time 
thorugh which the demand exists. Thus, 
the worst conduction will be with a low 
frequency audio signal on the grid of the 
power tube. Here the time is long and the 
<·urrent change large. 

Dellenbaugh, in his thesis on filter circ-uits 
states that the approximate variation under 
very bad conditions may be obtained by con
sidering that a signal is received upon the 
grid so as to instantly reduce the plate re
,;istance by some given amount; and that 
the signal then maintains this apparent re
,1istance at a fixed value for a definite period 
of time. This period of time will never be 
more than one-half cycle; and, therefore, at 
fifty cycles it will be equal to 0.01 second. 
This half-cycle time will be called t. Since 
the ehange in tube resistance will reduce the 
voltage drop, the differenc-e between the 
previous voltage, which we 0will consider the 
average delivered, and the resistance drop in 
the tube will be the condenser voltage avail

,able for reducing current. 

TEST 
CONDITIONS 

No.I 

WAVE FORMS 

No C3 and no ~ulaior b.tbe 

No-6 
C3 ::. 5JJfd. 

No. II 
c, = 20/'fd 

No.12 
C3 .:: Jo_µfd 

FIG 3 -OSCILLOGRAMS OBTAINED 
FROM THE CIRCUIT OF FIG. 2 
NOTE· {a,,J CtI"c'7'c'7f :n all cases 90 Hu 
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t == .01 seconds for J~ cycle at fc: so 
Ec:1c -AE =Condenser voltage difference 

upon arrival of signals. 
1 

V=(fc:1c-~E)(1-e-Jl:)+ Eac E"-C 
ta: .01 
Eac -AiE" 50 
if Eac.::;; 1so 
and R= 5000 
and C " 4µfd .o, ·21 
then V = so (1 -e,- .02)+ 1~0 g-.02 

=no volts at end of period 
hut if C = 20 µfd. 

then V == 140 volts at end of period only 
10 volts below the normal 150. • 

Thus in the one instance, the variation in 
voltage amounted to 27% and the other but 
'.%. While the drop in one case i:; rather 
extreme, 'it is ,given to show just what a 
marked effect the value of C, really has on 
maintaining a (11.mstant voltage 
supply to the receiving set. Ex
µerimentally it has been found that 
with present high grade broadcast 
t·eceivers using the UX-171 type 
of power tube that a minimum 
allowable value for (\ commen
surate with good reproduction is 
approximately 6 microfarads, and 
that slight improvement can be 
noticed as this value is increased 
up to about 10 µfd. 

While, as previously mentioned, the above 
discussion applies but to transformer 

4 
· l I I 

I r- I 

I 
,· I 

----

--i ---- ~ ----

\ 
..... - I 

a a • • 1 ~ ~ K ~ ~ • 

V4WES OF C., IN M!CROFARADS 

VARIATION IN RIPPLE VAWE WITH VARIATION 
OF CAPACITY C3. (See e,rcu;/. O,agn:tm Ag 2) 

FIG.4 

(•oupled amplifiers. a large value for C, is 
also important in the case of resistance im
pedance and other formers of amplification 

requiring constant eurrent rather than (•1m

stant voltage. Should the value of the 
terminal condenser in such inf'<tance;s he 
unduly small, osci.llation will oeeur as a 
result of the common coupling clue to the 
tilter c,hoke coils. 

An attempt was made to determine the 
,;equivalent eapacity" of the a-element 
gaseous Raytheon regulator tube.' ( This 
type of voltage regulator tube eiiminates 
the necessity for C,.) 

Two B power units o.f' identical construc
tion, except for (;., or its equivalent, were 
connected as shown in Fig. 5. 

Since the two power units are similar, 
their output should be similar with re:;pect 
to ripple when C, has such a Yalue as to 
pro.duce the equivalent filtering action oi' 
the regulator tube. A;; the outputs are 
bucking each other, any ripple common to 

both power units will be balanced out ( 180" 
out of phase). If, then, the, capacity of C, 
is varied until the minimum hum i:;; heard 
in the phone, the equivalent capacity of the 
regulator tube will be ,,qua! to the value of 
C,. As a result of tests with a number of 
different rectifiers and reKulators in this 
circuit, an equivalent capacity of between 
20 and 60 microfarads was obtained for a 
regulator tube of the Raytheon type. This 
apparently wide variation does not indicate 
a large variation in the action of the differ
ent regulator tubes, but, as will readily be 
seen from the curve in Fig 4, that any caµai:
ity between 20 and 60 microfarads has 
esseniially the same effect upon the. ripple 
value. 

2. This tube works in a mann~r sumewhat :re
s;,mbling the operation of the UX-~74 r~gulat.or tube 
J>i:'evlot1sly described h-1 QS'T'. ffhe Pl'At."nt:~ uf a, 
third eleetrode and a different &YStt>m o! eonnect.ing 
across the r1.dl sy::,tem voltagP thru limiting reBl~t .... 
an«es showe that the parallel cannot be carried far. 

T.,.ah. Ed. 

lADlfS 
HAIR 

WAVll'I<; 

~[gj"' c AAll10 = .3Wl'Ml'OO 

"' MOl3UX +£<i?ACI 
r.oNTINUOUS WAVES (~h~ hop,,s so) 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

T HE Section has this time furnished us 
with three problem-reports, of which 
we hope to have at least two in this 
issue, though only one may· appear 

in the section report. The reports in ques
tion are as follows: 

Problem 'r-30 A 5 Meter Experimental 
Station, Norvell Douglas. 

Special No. 2 A Portable Transceiver, 
Herman Radloff. 

Special No. 1 A Low-Power Master Os
cillator Power-Amplifier, 
Beverly Dudley. 

One o.f these articles will be found below, 
the choice of the particular one being large-. 
ly a matter of magazine make-up. 'rhe 
others will be found elsewhere in this or the 
following issue. 

Lansingh & Stuedle, 
Short w·ave Radio :E:ngineers, 
Box 731. Hollywood, Cal., 
Dec. 28, 1927. 

~~xperimenlers' Section, 
A.R.R.L .. 1711 Park St., 
Hartford, Conn. 
Gentlemen: 

This is an. open reply to Mr. Nightingale's Jetter 
fin page 4k of January (JS7t ·which I have just :rt.'~ 
~eived. F'irst, l want to thank Mr. Nightingale ,m 
behalf of the OWLS Committee; practically all let• 
t<.-"rs received. ·by f1XL. lXM or the "X" Sf.~tion re
i-:a.rding Stand8rd F'rBquency signals pa~~ through 
my hatlds sooner or later and I can tf.'$tify that such 
h1tters are more welcome than a dozen .. ur Htd. freq. 
,-:..igi::; .hrd hr" 1:ards. 

This question of :-:wcuracy will become increasingly 
important when our band widths ate (!Ut down. so 
l feel justified in taking space with the question 
where otherwise l \VOnld not do so. 'Mr. Nightingal0 
(1bserv1?-s ••] much prefer t.he tone rnodulation now 
used on these S.F. t:ram,missions to the pure CW 
used hefore, although I do think that the pure GW 
allowed a I;reaf:t>r perclmt of aeeuracy on attaining 
true zero beat in the rt:•,~Piver". This is undoubtedly 
true~ and I ca.u congratulate Mr. Nightingale on 
eonsitlering th!:' question o-f accuracy at all which 
is more t,han most amateurs do. But note the fol
i()wing: 

In utilizing ~t,andard fre<.1ue1:1cy signals, it makes 
iw rlifferc11,ce u.t all ·whether or 1UJt you hrt1.1e the ·r,:
cei1u~r oJ zero bea,f. -u.,ii,h the incom:L'ng si.t1rw,l ! The 
explanation is quite simple for those who happen 
to he inicre-sted in the whu. Consider BXL is trans
mittin~ on 40 meters; this is 7il00 K .c. or 7,500,000 
eycles per :,eeond as ,any table will show if you don't 
know how to figure it. Now. the aecuracy- which 
we try to reach ( and exceed if' possible) in OWLS-SF 
~igna1s is 0.1 of 19;... One-tenth of one per e-E-nt is 
then 7G00 cycle11. You can now see that f'Ven if you 
havP a h1.~at note in your rec€'iver of 1000 rycles 
(which )i-i a fairly 'high note) with th~ incon1ing 
siw:nal you still are .a.djm:)ted to the inl~oming sig:-
1rnh; ) % tim~s more aecurateJy than th~ fundamental 
aecura('y of that incoming :::.ignal. So why W<Wry 
about that zeru beat? A nrl even if the OWLS-SF' 
~hould maintain a great.er .ae<!uracy than they dt1, 
i:•11 bet I can count on n1y fingers the number of 
hazns who have wavemeterf-:l. capable of measuring 
and holding an aecurar.y of 0.l of 1 ';{, on the high 
frequencies or short waves. 

Now that our bands are Boon to be so narrow and 
fractions of rneters are becoming so important, isn't 
it tim{• 'WT' dropped the wawlength designation en
tirely'/ Thos1e who are not used to l'rc'<1ueney, kilo-

cycle or megacycle designations would .ver:-y soon be
<:O1ne so by exclusive use of those terms. 

KILLIAN V. R. LANSINGH, 
Member OWLS Committee in ehar~e of HF. 

MORE S..f'. STATIONS WANTED 
The OWLS Committee is interested in 

hearing :from any persons who have crystals 
which are o.f a frequency very close to t.he 
boundaries of the 3500, 7000 and 14,000 Kc. 
bands that will become effective in January, 
1929. 

The purpose is to conduct later in the 
year special OWLS-SF transmissions on 
these particular frequencies more often 
than the regular OWLS-SF schedules are so 
that when the new allocations go into effect 
no one will have an excuse for .. not knowing 
where the boundaries of the new bands are. 
The idea, of course, is to use the crystal in 
a crystal-controlled transmitter. If you 
cannot give :frequent sehedules (though, un
like UXL, each schedule would be short) 
~•our service would not be of much value; 
but if you have the crystal and not the time, 
you might combine up with someone else. 

'fhe Committee would also welcome com
munications from any one who has the 
necessary time, apparatus, and ambition to 
transmit schedules similar to 9:XL's but on 
either the east or west coast. Though the 
Committee has no official standing outside 
the territory of the A.R.R.L., we would be 
glad to give our recommendation to the 
I.A.R.U. that any station outside North 
America be appointed an I.A.R.U. OWLS
SF, if that station is willing and able to 
undertake a similar service, and can give 
the same evidence of such accuracy and 
ability as we require from A.R.R.L. 
OWLS-SF. 

Those interested in either of the above 
should write K.V.R. Lansingh, Box 731, 
Hollywood, California. 

-K. l/. L. R. 

The 5-Meter Experimental 
Station 9EHT 
By Norvell Douglas* 

FOR several years 9EHT has been a 5-
meter experimental station. Gradual

ly this activity has pushed other radio work 
into the background until at present the 
station is purely a 5-meter one. 

Earlier in the proceedings the antenna 
was of the usual "high harmonic" variety 
and Wl).ile signals from this were heard 
very weakly on a few occasions in Connecti-

*Member Experimenter's Section. !JEHT, 1622 New 
Hampshire Street, Lawrence& Kansas. 
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tiut and New York that antenna has now 
he,0 n replaced by a vertical "half-wave" 
(Hertz!!) with a reflector. 

llefiector antennas are obviously im
practical for amateur use on bands higher 

THE REFLECTOR ANTENNA 
Siltllals from this antenna were heard at the San 

Diego station of Don C. Good" by R. S. Kruse with 
" superheterOdyne built by the a,uthor and R. S. Kruse 
,md ~arried to the we,1t eoast hy the l&tter. 
The reflector is mouuted on a platform on top 
of the ga..,..-e. It may be turned to any dHireil 
\>n~ition in a few minutes. The fff<iers, which are 
~paced 5 inches apart on glass insnlators, may be 
s<,cn at th .. left. The antenna at the focus of the 
parabola is a % inch copper tube 78 inches long. 
The antenna current is between 1.5 and 2 amperes. 

than five meters, but a five-meter reflector 
assumed a size that is not difficult to build 
or handle. Also, some of the difficulties en
eountered on this wavelength may he ob
viated by the use of a properly directed 
beam. 

Last summer I built a reflector, hoping 
that something more could be learned about 
the peculiarities of five-meter signals. 'I'he 
photograph and Fig. 1 illustrates the re
flector. It consists of a vertical current
feed antenna worked at the fundamental, 
pl.aced at the focus of a parabolic reflector 
of 21 parallel wires spaced one foot apart. 
The length of the antenna and reflector 
wires is ·one-half wavelength minus a few 
inches to allow for loading due to the grottnd 
and objects in the tleld. 

'I'be parabola has a focal length of one 
:foot. This gives a much sharper beam for 
a given aperture than a. focal length of 
one-quarter wavelength. As the focal 
length is made less than one quarter wave
length, the reflector wire back of the an-

tenna is put out of phase and the hack leak
age is probably increased, but the ad
vantage of a highly concentrated beam ob
tained with a refiecto1' that is not too large 
to handle overshadows these d.isadvanta-ges, 
I believe. Fig. 1 illustrates the argument. 

The antenna feeders are spaced 5 inches 
apart on glass insulators. The length is 
not critical and they are preferably left 
untuned. The separation of the feeders on 
the antenna is adjusted of best antenna cur
rent. When working properly there should 
he a voltage node at the center of the an
tenna coupling coil and no pnmounced 
stnnding waves on the feeders. 

Fig. 3 is a diagram of the field strength 
indicator used to explore the field around 
the reflector. Due to the location of the 
reflector 18 feet above ground, no curves 
eould be obtained to show the complete field. 
Fig. 4, however, shows the field at the 
aperture of the parabola and gives an idea 
of the sharpness of the beam. 

By raising the .indicator vertically in 
front of the reflector, curve 5 was obtained. 
'rhis indicates the usual low angle radiation 
from a fundamental vertical antenna. 

During a limited number of tests, sig
nals from this reflector have been heard in 
California, Hartford and possibly New 
York. This does not mean messages were 
transmitted; the signals were merely heard. 

Numerous local tests conducted here in 
the last three years indicate that five-meter 
signals behave similarly to those of lower 
frequency except that the ground absorp
tion is much greater. Signals are better in 
clear spaces. on hil1s or bridges as would 

~-----111-----0 1 o°, 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

FIG.I ARRANGEMENTOFTHEWIRES OF 
REFf_ECTOR. THE DOTTED LINE IS A PARA
BOLA WITH A FOCAL LENGTH OF ONE 
QUARTER WAVE LENGTH 

be expected, but in many instances fair sig
nals have been received at the bottom of 
steep hills out of line of transmission. 

THE TRANSMITTER 

The Ultra-Audion circuit has always 
been used in the five-meter transmitters 
here because of its extreine simplicity. And 
simplicity is an essential at this wave 
length. As the grid-plate capacity of the 
tube is in series with the oscillatory circuit, 
a tube with low internal capacity should be 
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used. l<'or this purpose the UX-852 can 
not be bettered for a low power transmitter. 
This tube in the Ultra-Audion circuit al
lows a relatively large primary inductance 
to be used, as can be seen from the photo
graph. The large inductance means that 
more energy will be put into the antenna 
coupling coil-and antenna where it is 
wanted. 

'.rhe secret of success with the UX-852 is 
in the use of the proper grid leak. Nothing 
less than 20,000 or 25,000 l'lhould be used 

if the efficiency is to be kept high. One that 
will handle 10 watts is large enough. The 
tube shown in the photograph has been 
worked for hours at a plate input of 640 
watts with no signs of excessive heating. 

]live-meter signals are unsteady enough 
without any additional help along this line 
:from the transmitter. If the filament sup
ply is from a.c., some arrangement should 
be made to hold the voltage constant. 
Better yet, use d.c. We usually don't have 
much choice about the plate supply but 
one should use the best available. All leads 
should be as short as possible and rigid 
enough to not vibrate easily. The feeders 
and antenna should be pulled taut so as to 
cause no swinging. 

THE 5·, 20- AND 40-METER SUPERHETERODYNE 

A regenerative detector and one or more 
stages of audio amplification can not be 
used to any advantage at 5 meters because 
such a receiver is neither sensitive or se
lective enough, and not being selective al
lows the 5 meter noise level to become ter
rific. Obviously the difficulties may be 
overcome to some extent by adding more 
tuned stages. Since straight r.f. ampli
fication with three element tubes is out of 
the question at five meters, the superhetero
dyne is the only solution (not considering 
super-regeneration). 

The picture and Fig. 7 show the receiver 
we are going to talk about. The circuit 
is an autodyne detector with resistance 

THE FIVE-METER TRANSMITTER 
The ultra-audion circuit is used, The plate block• 

ing cundenser is made of 12, 1."¼ x 2¼" 
copper l>lates spaced ~.4" apart •ln thoroughly 
dried hickory strips. The tuning condenser corn1ists 
of one fixed and one moveable copper plate connected 
acl'fJIIS two turns of the primary inductance. A set 
gerew enables the plate to be lo.:ked after the wave 
is properly adjusted. The series condensers in the 
antenna feeders are shown in the picture, but arc 
not used ill practice, 

control of regeneration, followed by two 
stages of 40 Kc. I.F ., detector and two 
audio. Instead of }Jeterodyning a signal 
at 1,000 cycles as is ordinarily done with 
detector and two audio alone, it is heter
odyned at 40,000 cycles. 

A five-meter receiver is essentially no 
different from a 20- or 40-meter receiver, 
but much more care must be used in build
ing the former if decent results are to be 

THE PLUG-IN COILS 
The coils from left to right cuver the following 

bands; 
A L9- 5.3 meters 
B 23 -30 meters 
C J 7 -23 meters 
l> SO -43 meters 

expected. Here are a few qualities that 
high wave receivers rnay have, but which all 
five-meter receivers must have if they are 
to be successful. 

1. A metal panel or shield with the first 
detector completely shielded. 

2. The first detector mounted on a 
sponge rubber with No. :30 leads to the 
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socket. The other tubes should be mounted 
on spring sockets. Don't overlook these 
features if you want to enjoy yourself while 
tuning a five meter receiver. 

3. Noiseless rnsistance control of re
generation. Any other kind changes the 

THE 5-, 20- AND 40-METER SUPERHETERODYNE 
The autodyne detector is in the metal can at the 

left. This ca, has a tight fitting lid. The plug-in 
mils go into the socket to the left. The variable 
condenser to the right tunes the antenna circuit. 
For five meter~ a long horizontaJ wire se.e.ms to 
make the best. a·ntl"nna. The variable resistance 
used to rontrol regeneration is directly ;under the 
antenna eoudenser .. · The big honeycomb coil was 
used as the tuned input merely hocauae no• other 
kind was available at the time the •et was built. 

frequency and ruins ones chances of hear
ing signals. 

4. A qood vernier dial. 
5. Ali leads as short as possible. 
The plug-in coils allow the same receiver 

to be used on 5, 20 and 40 meters. Possibly 
the midget tuning condenser would cover 
the SO-meter band also. The coils are space 
wound on bases nf defunct 201-A's. The 

T RF.C. 

D O.,rtJorumlum defector 
A 0-1 Jewell mill/ammeter 
S Shunt to protect meter. 
FIG.3 FIELD STRENGTH 
. INDICATOR 

diameter of the base was too large for the 
five meter coil so the shell was cut off and 
self supporting coils of No. 14 aerial wire 
were made. '!'he eoil was quickly adjusted 

for the desired band as follows: Both grid 
and plate coils were each given 4 turns of 
about one half inch diameter. On-e end 
of each was soldered to the base. The 
other end of each spiral made connection 
to the base via a small wire. With the coil 
in place in the receiver and the wavemeter 
handy, this small wire was slid around 
the spiral until the wavemeter indicates 
the desired band. At Pach measurement 
the dead end was cut off to avoid loading. 
'l'he other coils were made in a similar cut
and-try manner. In the picture the grid 
coil is at the bottom. 

At five meters, the superheterodyne 
handles as nicely as any ,!() meter receiver. 
Two stages of audio can he used on the 
headphones as the noise level is surprising
ly low. Signals from my transmitter can 
be heard with loud speaker volume at a 
distance of eight miles, while with a re
generative detector and audio they are just 
audible. At 20 and 40 meters the results 
were beyond expectations. Many distant 
stations seem to eome through like locals. 
The noise level is aiso low enough to make 
high amplification possible. ·· 

10 
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FIG. 4-F'IELD- SrRENGTH AT APERTURE OF 
PARABOLA 

So much for the station as it stands. Of 
course it would not be true Experimental 
station if there were not plans for the 
future. These plans include work with 
horizontal antenna in a similar reflector to 
the one now used, also some 24 hour tests 
which have been long planned but until re
cently not possible. 

After this one naturally asks, what is the 
profit of all this? The answer to that is 
not difficult, for enough stations excuse their 
existence hy merely providing pleasure 
through conversations with other radio men. 
The 5 meter "game" has other advantages 
in addition-hut that is a separate story 
and will be told as it C'ame to our minds 
after many conversations by radio, mail and 
in person. 
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The Worthwhile 5-Meter Wave 
By Norvell Douglas and Robert S. Kruse 

T O CLAIM that something is worthwhile 
means that one must expect to be called 

on for a proof of the claim. 
We being with the claim-
Nothing in A.R.R.L. is more encouraging 

or has been much more worth while than 
the steady pursuit of the elusive 5-meter 
wave by a group of our members-a group 
of which the present writers are proud to 
be members. 

Very probably there will be raising of 
eyebrows at this, for there is a very general 
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flG. 5- FJELD STRENGTH IN VERTICAL 
PLANE, 15 FEET FOCUS OF REFLECTOR 

impression that "5 meters isn't good for 
anything". We have already said that we 
do not believe this. and will add that in our 
estimation 5 meter work has plentifully 
justified itself-and will continue to do so. 

What is it that we 
expect of a waveband'? 
What makes a new 
wave worthwhile? 

One of the promptest 
answers will be--"lts 
communication value." 

True--but a long way 
from complete. ·what, 
for instance, caused the 
opening of the whole 
territory below 200 me
ters'! It was most cer
tainly not a desire to 
operate stations do"'.n 
there, for everyone m 
the operating game 
(amateur and commer
cial alike) was dead 
sure that all waves be-

low 200 were worthless and the person that 
tried to use them was a fool. 

What actually caused the early cutting 
and trying at Washington and Minneapolis 

I 2 3 -4 $ 

SCAt.E-miles 

FIG. G·APPROXIMATE. LIMITS OF AUDIBILITY OF 
SIGNALS ABOUT 5 METER REFLECTOR.SIG~LS MAY 
BE HEARD AS FAR AS 15 MILES JN LINE WITH THE 
BEAM AT GOOD LOCATIONS BUT WIDTH OF BEAM 
COULD NOT BE DETERMINED BEYOND 8 MILES 
SIGNALS HAVE SAME STRENGTHAT.A'ANo·s: 

and Lawrence and South Manchester was a 
desire to krww. 

The men of this outfit who so persistently 
kept after the "useless" waves below 200 
meters were not doing it to gain any par
ticular benefit but purely to find out what 
would happen. 

Enough things happened so that we 
scrapped all amateur radio, all theory about 
transmission and most of the commercial 
stations-and started telegraphic radio over 
again. 

To expect such a revolution again is too 
much, but even now 5 meter work has paid 
for itself, though it receives no credit. 

WHAT HAS BEEN GAINED 
How many have ever given a thought 

as to the causes of our better information 
on methods of antenna .feeding, our im
proved r.f. chokes, our non-crystal methods 
of stiffening oscillators, our better ways of 
keying without chirps, and the presence of 

4-C~ 7/me.tw.taK.C. 
x,.X.a.~X;, ·,oc tvms,:mpencll 
R-i. -5(),(JC() oh1?fS 
R.1 ·,400 ohm f,'l;.'Jientlomekfi., 
t,, La Plu~in ca,ls 

.f!.Q2._ 
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a godsend known as the UX-852 tube? 
It happens that they are all by-products 

of the 5-meter work. As .far as ()S1' is 
concerned, the question' of chokes, stiffness 
of oscillators, chirpless keying, antenna 
.feeding were all of interest but not of 
actual· vital importance at waves above the 
20-meter band-until 5 was tackled. There 
we had to have better in.formation and 
when it was gathered together or found out 
by testing the 20-meter band benefited 
-and to a lesser degree so did 40 and 80. 

As for the 852, our own 5-meter work 
was followed with interest by commercial 
firms (remember that "our" does not mean 
us two alone) and in checking on the results 
the:v found the need for a tube that would 
behave at waves below 20 meters. After 
evervone had taken a shot at several sorts 
of tubes the 852 emerged as a general ama
teur utility, helpful to the 5-meter n:an to 
be sure-but very fine at 20 and also at 
any wave for the lover of high plate volt
age! 

A less tangible thing has been gained, 
we have learned that the final test of any 
notion about transmitters and receivers is 
to try it at 5--there the defects are mag
nified and we learn faster. Of course one 
may object that if the same things are not 
bad at 40 they are not worth worrying 
abou~but many small defects add up to 
make a poor station and one had therefore 
better learn where one may . 

• Tust one point more-the increase in 
fraternal feeling between the experimenters 
in the lJ. S. A. and in other countries as 
well has seemed to receive unusual en
couragement through the 5-meter game, 
nothing before seems so well to ·have taken 
hold o:fthe experimental imagination. 'fhat 
too is worth while. 

WHAT HAS ACTUALLY BEEN DONE 
In talking these things over at Lawrence 

and by mail we have been surprised to find 
how little we have said in QST as to the 
testing and trying that has been done in 
Kansas, in Connecticut, in New York, by 
Duca.ti 'in Italy, by several men in "France. 
It occurs to us that a storv somewhat sum
ming these things up may be worth while. 
It ,vill he written, and if it still seems 
worthwhile will be told here. 

Meanwhile it fo too bad that only a few 
"X" stations can legally attack the forth
coming 10-meter band at this time. 

PRIZE AW ARDS 

(Continued .tram Page 95} 

Parmater Product.s. Lansing, Mich. $10.00 
Transmitting coll for either 20-4.0 or SO meters, or 
same value in other products. 

Yaxley Mfg. Co .. Chicago, lll. $10.00 
Tw,, Nr. -144 Automatic power c.ontrols (Relay 
switch). 

Leslie F. Mut<>r Co., Chicago. Ill. $10.00 
Two '"lClarifters'' faudio output re.hoke and con
de1tser·1, or oiher Muter J)roducts o.f e.quiva.11.'nt v-alue. 

Arthur H. Lynch, Inc., New York City $9.00 
Re•istance amplifier kit, o·r American tapped re
sistor, or heavy duty resistor-. 

Klosner Radio Corp., New York City. $8.75 
Five aets of o type Universal sockets. 

The Sterling Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio $8.60 
Sterling :Model R-415 0-300 d.c. voltmeter. 

Dejur Products Co, New York City $R.00 
No. 110 :Planofler (Resistance coupled amplifier). 

Wireless Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y, $7.00 
Universal Panlkit (Metal panel, brown crinkle finish, 
2 illuminated dials. rheostat. knobs and hardware). 

ChM. F. Jae.obs, Brooklyn, N. Y. $6.0o 
Twelve cage antenna ,,spreaders, either 5 or 7 in. 
diameter. 

F. W. Sickles Co .. Springfield, Mass. $6.r)o 
Three No. 30 shielded r.f. transformer coi~ (200-650 
m.) 

American Sales Co .. New York fJity $5.70 
2 :Mesco Keys, 2 R..C . ..-\. power rheostats, and 2 TB1 
Kenotrons. 

H. H. Ehy Mfg, Co., Philadelphia, Pa. $,!.60 
Ten binding posts. any markings dt:Bired; six .sockets 
either four or five prong type. 

,.,_._...._..,_S __ t_r..,~-'y_s_·.at,s;a;.·-• .. •· 
F. A. Hill, of Bremer-Tully, suggests that 

when connecting the lead from the audio 
transformer to the plate cirC'Uit of the de
tector tube in a short-wave set that it go 
to the "throttle" condenser side of the 
tickler. If it is connected directly to the 
plate, it is quite possible that the set will 
not oscillate at the shorter waves because 
the capacity of the transformer, etc. will be 
in shunt to the tickler coil and may by-pass 
too much energy around it. 

For those who need resistors for dropping 
the voltage to the power stages to a value 
suitable for a crystal tube use, the G. E. 
sell some 11,500 ohm, fifty watt, units that 
cost about 60 cents. They are wire wound 
resistors and are known as Si1;e C, Indus
trial C,ontrol Units, CR9000, Form P and 
PM'. Your local electric shop should be 
~~le to get them for you.-9DAX. 

'fwo or three of the 2-candle-power, 110-
volt lamps used in G. E. time switches ean 
be gotten from most every power company 
at 60 cents each. They have a high re
sistance and will make a good grid leak 
for the low-powered transmitter.--9DAX. 

High School students should go and see 
their Printing Instructor when they want 
to have some QSL cards printed. In many 
cases they will be able to <lo the job them
se1ves.-6BWS-6BYG. 
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6AM 
By Don C. Wallace* and Robert S. Kruse** 

THIS IS A STORY about a type of 
plate supply that does not blow fil
ter condensers, because it does not 
use them. The idea h; not new but 

has had very little attention in amateur 
transmitting stations which is rather re
markable. We, therefore, have the :feeling 
that the plate supply system used at sta
tion 6AM will be of interest, which :feeling 
is supported by the interest shown by the 
men at the San Diego convention where the 
,:.c•heme was talked over in open meeting. 

Naturally, the story falls into two parts, 
an explanation of the "why" of a system 
that seems rather complex at first and the 
description of the apparatus and its per
formance at 6AM. The second part of the 
story is naturally best told from pi:;rsonal 
experience at 6AM', therefore, you may be 
able to see joints in the story where we 
have put together the part written at Long 
Beach and the part written at Hartford. 

Before going to an explanation of the 
meanin,g of the term "3 phase" we can gain 
dearness by thinking over the things we 
expect from a perfect plate isupply. 'fhey 
are about as follows:-

1. Reliable operation without replace
ments or attention. 

2. {iood regulation, i. e. steady voltage. 
:'.. A good heterodyne note-distinctive if 

possible. 
•1. Reasonable cost. 
5. Ability to carry various loads. 
H. Reasonable compactness. 
7. Silent operation. 

All of us will agree that none of our or
dinary plate supplies pass all of these re
quirements, espedally not the ones of re
liable operation and good regulation. Let 
us see how and why they fail. 

Usually we use (i0-cycle supply current. 
We feed it to a transformer, step the vol
tage up, go thru a "full-wave" rectifier, then 
to a filter and finally to a set. If the vol
tage is below 1000 we have little to worry 
about, it is only necessary to make any o·f 
the ordmary systems amply big. If the 
voltage goes above 1000, the rectifier and 
filter both become troublesome. Certain of 
the rectifiers (electrolytic and gaseous) re
fuse to work well. The condenser of the 
filter system .becomes quite expensive, 
causing us either to economize on the ca
pacity and put up with bad regulation or 

•(;AM. 27\• Molino Ave., Long Beach, Cal. 
••Tech. 'Ed. QST. 

blow c-ondensers. (Of c-ourse we usually 
claim that the condenser was no good and 
write hot letters to the advertising man
ager--but secretly we know that it' wasn't 

THE OSCILLATOR FRAME <U,FT) AN"lf POWER 
PANF;L IRWHT) 

The Lewis water .. cooled tube i:, unfortunately not 
visible though its discharge tube and the glass tell
tale in the waterline rnay he seen, 'l'h~ · top deck 
holds the sel~ondary inductance,, filament transformer 
and primary eoil. The tube hangs somewhat lower 
and on the next level is the large •pedal V.C. 'l'hc 
tuning cards are at the top of the frame. Eaeh 
frame ia 61/i, f~et high hut only 24" square so that 
ample room is obtained with !Jmall floor spa1.:e, 

right to put 1500 volts a.c. plus key surges 
on a "1500 volts d.c." eonden·ser.) 

On top of all this there is the difficulty 
that tJ..ny filter has an output voltage that 
changes with the load. When the key is up 
the filter will charge to the very peak vol
tage ( 1.4 times the ordinary transformer 
voltage) and when the load comes on (Sec 
Fig. le) this voltage will drop to some un
certain point that depends on the eurrent 
drawn, the filter resistance, drop thru the 
rectifier, size of the filter eondensers and a 
few other things. To keep the note inside 
the township we must use crystal control 
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with its attendant complication and inflex
ibility, or at least use a large C/L in the 
tuned circuit with probably some sort of a 
.load resistance to ''waste the peak" and 
keep the voltage within reason. Now, would 

il lJ fj ;(] il 
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@ V0LTA6E Ar SET WlfH SMALL FILTER 

f'lG. l. CURVES TO SHOW HOW A "FULL WAVE 
SINGLE PHASE" MERCURY ARC RECTIFIER 

WITH FILTER OPERATES 
Note that the output of the 1·ectifier is anything but 
the .smooth and beautiful curve or-d.inarily shown. 
The voltage «~urves. of C are rough approximations 
only. 

it not he nice if we could only cause the 
rectifier to give us some additional bumps 
of current \1.,hich we eould drop into those 
vaps in Fig. lB, plugging them without any 
aid from a filter'! In one moment we would 
be rid of the blown eondenser, the unsteady 
Yoltage, the need for any "anti yooping" 
devices. the danger of a violent shoek from 
a eharge left in the filter after the set is 
turned off, and---this is important~we 
c:ould key in the 110-volt line where keying 
is easv and where there .is no key thump. 
On top of all this the rectifier will have 
less work to do for it ,vill not be asked to 
;-;tand the filter voltage on top of the trans
former voltage. 

NOT AS BAD AS IT SOUNDS 

There remains only a pair of difficulties. 
Will this 1:equire any very special knowl
edge or skill, or will it cost too much'! 'fhe 
answer to the first question is ''no". One 
ean probably build such -a sy;;tem from a 
Teading of the present de-scription. As to 
the cost, that depends on local conditions; 
the present story relates to the largest sort 
of supply that any amateur will need and a 
little 1trithmatic will show that it costs less 
than one would pay for the usual sort of 
supply with all the usual sort of trouble 
thrown in. Later on several suggestions 
will be made as to smaller sets and changes 
in the present one. 

CONCERNING 3-PHASE SUPPLY 

This is not a class in electrical power 
t1·ansmiss.ion, therefore, we will talk just as 

little about the meaning and uses of 3-phase 
supply as we may. Suppose that the 220-
volt 3-phase power has been run into the 
house and we have before us the ends of the 
wires as shown in Fig. 2. A voltmeter wi'll 
show that we have 220 volts between any 
two of these wires. 

The voltmeter will not show us another 
and very interesting thing-that the voltage 
"peaks" do not happen at the same moment 
on the three wires. ·what actually does hal)
pen is as shown .in F'ig. /!A. We do not 
eare now why this is so, but it is. If we 
redify each phase in the usual "full wave" 
manner we will have a set of outputs that 
will look like that of Fig ,lB. If these out
puts are all fed to the same load the vol
tage to that load will look like Fig. ac. It 
is rather easy t.o see that we hardly need to 
bother \\'1th a filter lwre--.the ripple that 
is left is no more than one .likes tri have for 
the sake of removing the monotony of pure 
d.c. 

THE DISTINCTIVE TONE 

If d.c. is desired for any reason it is easy 
enough to get, a small condenser alone will 
smooth out the ripple without landing one in 
any o.f the usual difficulties. Being small 
the filter ,;,,ill load and unload proni'.ptly so 
that one may still key in the line, likewise 
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PIG. 2. WHAT IS MEANT BY A 3-PHASE SUPPLY 
lf the load and line are halanced the voltage be
tween any two wires is the same. though the ·•,olt-
age peaks of the cyde do not oceur at the ,ame 
instants. 

one can afford a ,:()11denser that will not 
blow up on ,the working voltage, especially 
as the working voltage is mostly d. t·. 

However, it is hardly desirable to use 
the smoothing eondensc;r for ;;ome ripple 
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is rather pleasing to the ear of the receiv
ing operator. Besides this one may by 
merely pulling svvitches on the various rec
titier tubes adjust the ripple to secure 
( with 60-cycle supply) smooth tones of 360, 
180, 120 or 60 cycles. The 360 vrill be a 
:-;mooth note that is mostly d.c. The 180-
cycle note will have about 70% of d. c. un
der it, while the 120- and the 60- cycle note 
will be the ordinary full-wave and half
wave "unfiltered r.a.c.". By closing 4 or 
5 of the switches it is also possible to ob
tain 2,10 or :mo ripples per second but they 
will not be evenly spaced and the note is 
rather odd. 

For 50-cycle supply such as is used at 
0AM the corresponding pitches are 300, 150, 
100 and 50 with the odd "notes" at 200 and 
250. 

THE START 

Many of you do not realize that in most 
eities, at least, it is comparatively easy to 
get ;J-phase current wired into a home. In 
southern California all that is necessary 
is to make a deposit of $10 which is refunded 
after one year. The minimum meter-charge 
is $3 per month. Inquiries made of generat
ing and distributing eornpanies in other 
parts of the country have produced varying 
results but in general the attitude seems to 
be that if the 3-phase power is nearby they 
are willing to run it in at a moderate cost. 
Naturally, a 1 kilowatt load will hardly 
eause them to feel. enthusiastic about setting 
a line of poles and putting in a line at a 
,~ost of several hundred dollars. Where that 
is the case one had better refer to some of 
the suggestions farther along in this story 
and then make out a list of costs on the 
various possible schemes, being sure to 
make one for the ordinary single-phase sys
tem which is usually more expensive than 
the owner realizes. 

THE 6AM INSTALLATION 

The installation at 6AM supplies each of 
the 6 rectifier :bulbs from a Reparate trans
former. Of course, 8 transformers with 
center-tapped secondaries could have been 
used, as could a single 8-phase transformer 
with :1 eenter-tapped secondaries, one for 
each phase. The power rack therefore, looks 
rather more impressive than might be the 
case at other stations. When one considers 
that old power line transformers are just 
about the cheapest form of equipment that 
an amateur can ruy, the economy of getting 
old line transformers and mounting them 
on a rack as shown is very evident. The 
bottom shelf of the power rack (see photos) 
has on it three one kilowatt power-line 
transformers with 220-volt and 6600-volt 
windings. These are transformers whose 
core losses had increased 1mtil the Edison 
eompany at Alhambra junked them. High 
cOt'e losse!'l •are of course not serious for the 

intermittent service of a radio transmitter, 
in fact the average amateur equipment is 
probably not very good in this regard. The 
insulation of such transformers h-1 fine and 
they may he purchased for $7.50 each by 
anyone. The eases and oil were removed. 
There are of course 6 t.ransformers in all. 
the other three being on the third shelf up: 
It frequently happens that the three phases 
do not deliver exactly the same voltage, or 
else that there is a difference in the trans-

THE RECTIFIER BANK, SIX O.F THE "6EX 
RECTO BULBS'' 

The filament voltmeter is above the bulbs, the ~utoff 
switches below. 

formers, so that the voltage from each i,: 
not the same. On the transformer BhelveB 
will ·be seen some coils that contain odd 
pieces of iron. These are chokes placed in 
series with the primaries of two of the 
transformers which deliver too high a vol
tage. (See Fig. -t.) Nails, bolts and other 
pieces of iron were plared in these coi.ls un
til the output (current through .rectifier 
tube) was the same for these as for the 
others. A hammerhead was used in one! 

THE RECTIFIER 

,Just as the ordinary "full wave" rectifier 
calls for one rectifier tube for each phase 
( considering the two halves of the center
tapped secondary as two opposed phases) 
so this set calls for one tube for each phase. 

Our ordinary rectifiers use one tube for 
"half wave" or two tubes for "full wave" 
rectification. That is for a single phase 
supply. Naturally, when we have a ;1-phase 
supply there will be needed 6 tubes for full 
wave rectification. We could use half wave 
rectification of course, which Wl'.>uld onlv re
quire ;J tubes, (and in the 0AM arrange
ment only 3 transformers) and would 8ti!l 
give a very smooth output with a large pro
portion of d. e. in it-c"onsiderably larger 
than our ordinary systems. 
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The tubes used in the 6AM installation 
are the Rectobulbs manufactured by G. W. 
Lewfa. The filaments draw 6 amperes each 
al. 10 volts. whieh means that the .filament 
tnmsformei: must ,,upply :rn amperes at 10 
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f'rG. :J. THE MANNER IN WHICH A 3-PHA.SE 

FHLL-WAVE RECTIFIED PLATE SUPPLY 
OPERATES 

This may also be ealled a 6-1,hase half-wave ,mpply; 
A----The t.hree phases hcfore reetilicatlon. 
tt-The three i,hases after rectification. 
C-The 1hree rPctified phase~ cumhined for feedin~ 

to the tube. 

volts or. ;lGO watts, besides which it must of 
1·(11.irse lw in:-ulated for the full plate vol
tage of 6600. Rather than ·wind a special 
highly insulated transformer a ::-kilowatt 
line transformer was used. lt has two low
voltage windings of No. 10 wire and these 
are worked in parallel. 220 volts are ap
plied to the high-voltage winding and 22 
volts taken from the seconciary, a suitable 
eheostat R, being used to reduce this to the 
desired 10 volts. '.rhat 1·heo,;tat is shown at 
the bottom of the transmitting rack. It 
,:•ontrols the filament of both the Rectobulbs 
and the oseillator tube to t,ompensate for 
i.ine voltage variations. Separate adjust
ments for each are provided hy the iron-
1.:ored ehokes L, and L,. By referring to the 
way in which the Redobu!bs are hooked up 
it ·will be noted that one filament supply 

lead goes to the Tight end of one huR and 
the other supply lead goes to the left end 
of the other bus. In this way identical vol
tage to all tubes is assured. 

When using a plate voltage of 6600 it. i~ 
dangerous to key in the so-called center-tap 
as !'lomeone mav forget at the 'Wrong 
mom;i-it and touch the ::;et when the Yoltage 
is on though the key i~. open. Keying is 
therefore handled by a Leach relay which 
1Jreaks two of the three !ineleads and there
fore opens all phases. The extra enntact1, 
of the Leach relay are used to break the re
<•eiving aerial so that break-in can be used 
at any time. 

The smoothness of the keying is -assisted 
l:,y the 600-ohm resistance R3 in the plate 
lead. This resistance t'\Jnsi:sts of three 200-
ohm potentiometers in series. Before pro
eeeding to the necessary te;:;ts of the trans
formers it may be well to finish descdbing 
the station. 

'.Phe gridleak resistance R, is a 5000...:,hm 
LynC'h type P resistor. 

R-. is a makeshift center-tap for the Recto
bulb filaments. lt is an 8-inch piece of the 
<:oiled wire from a burned out electric hot 
plate. The three limiting resistances R,, R, 
and Ra prevent sudden surges such as some
times result from throwing an un-excited 
transformer on the line. They, therefore, 
help to smooth the keying 'but do not partic
ularly ~tfl'ect the drcnit otherwise as their 
resi~tance is only 2 ohms each. 

Any chance of -a serious arc thn1 a dam
aged rectifier or oscillator tube is avoided by 
the ti-ampere :fuses F, in series with l'ach 
tube. In ease the rectifier svstem should 
••.ver be out of order an •airbreak ,rwitch has 
been provided in series with each tube and 
finally if it is desired to operate without 
any rectifier one may dose an extra switch 
( 7) and operate with "raw a. c.". This switch 
is also fused to protect the o;wiJlator tube. 

Radio frequency voltages •are kept from 
the rectifier :by means of the chokes and by
pass condensers shown in the diagram. 'rh' s 
aided in clearing up the note. Chokes RFl 
are made of 200 turns of No. 30 <l.c.c. wire 
on a 1" tube, the turns heing spac•;:,d with 
thread. The by-pass condenser eonsists of 
two UC 1015 RCA condensers in series, J;('iv-
ing a capacity of .00025 ~lfds. · ··· 

Radio frequency is kept from the line as 
far as possible by additional chokes. In the 
osdllator filament transformer primarv are 
chokes RFC, which have 200 turns of No. 
16 d.c.c. on a l¼" tube. In the main line 
are chokes RFC, which are wound of 200 
turns of No. 12 d.e.e. on a 11/4.'' ,:ore. 

.Each of these chokes has heen of further 
aid in cleaning up the note and by prevent
ing r.f. from getting back into the line, pre
vent the station from 'bothering neighboring 
BCLs. The transmitter is eliekles·s as it is 
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keyed in the primary. Anyone 50-100 yards 
away is not bothered as far as we know. 

THE OSCILLATOR AND ANTENNA 

The oscillator is a water-cooled tube, also 
made by Lewii; of 6EX. 

The waves regularly used at the station 
are 79, 39 and 21. The station can also be 

L, 

c,1 :l'·UCI015 
.c,,)025 

H.ff 

"· c,T 
kJ.:l 

7 

Figure 4. If the condensers still tune to the 
same place, retaining resonance, everything 
is right. If the shorting of the r.f. line at 
X do~es not give these results, change the 
length of the antenna. (Shunt the r.f. 
meter while making this test.) 
. Apparatus not appearing in the photo,; 
mcludes the receiver and the transmitting 
keys. The receiver is a copper shielded 
affair with a stage of r.f. made of and along 

c, ,(.UHJ7 
C2. .,XIOI c,~c1 .aoo,s 
L1 i2ivms4-rd/a.. 
C4-Ct. .~ 
C!i ttll()f_~F 
Tl.' 8 J;J.:;n,eni r-.-o~l"J'l1di,/ 

Wateri.ifle 

FIG. 4. COMPLETE DIAGRAM OF TRANSMITTER AT 6A?rl 
It is to be understood that the separate ground shown on the oscillator and on the 
plate supply sec-ondaries- are a.dually one ground bus. The water-supply for cooling 
the osdllator is mechanically interlocked with the 3-phase 1•ower-supply switch so 
that the power and water go on and off together. The constants not given here are 
•~plained in the text. 
Tl, T2, T3, T4, TS, TG-p]ate supply transformer• 220-6600 volt. 
'r7, '118-li'ilament transformers. 
LI and L2 Tuned circuit inductanc"" suited to wave in use. Cl Spedal high voltage 
eondenser with spacing of 1 inch and maximum capacity of .0007 µfd. 

'J1he other Yariable condenserR are all of National make with eapacities as follows" 
C2 .0001 µfd., C3-C3 .00015 µfd each. 

The J>late stopping condenser i• of mica as is the rectifier by-pass condenser C5-C5. 
Fl and F2 are 3" lengths of ';/,-ampere fuse wire. 

operated at 5 meters though the shift to 
that wave is not so prompt. At the top of 
the oscillator frame may be seen 4 cards 
that look like postals. These are charts, each 
bearing the information needed for setting 
to one of the waves named. 

The antenna is a l-wire horizontal ap
proximately 62 feet long, split at the middle 
so that is !becomes two :n foot lengths. 
Where they meet -at the middle they connect 
to a 2-wire r.f. line 60 feet long and spaced 
4". The two National transmitting eon
densers C3 are tuned so that there is -a node 
at the center of the coil L,,--the test being 
to see where no spark can be drawn by a 
pencil. To :find out if the antenna and feed
er are of the proper length one only needs 
to short across the two feeder wires at X, 

the lines of the National-Browning-Drake 
sets hut modified for short wave c.w. With
out this receiver, European reception in the 
4.0-meter band was rather scarce but the .r.f. 
stage has materially improved matters so 
that signals from Europe have been received 
as high as 10 nights in a row. There haR 
Jateli been added another shielded set with 
a stage of UX-222 r.f. that seems to be giv
ing splendid results. 

'l'he keys are numerous. There are sev
eral hand keys, an Omnigraph for sending 
test signals, and an Electro bug, any one of 
which may be used to operat.e the Leach re
lay. The Electro Bug, which makes any 
number of dots evenly and automatically 
was won in the code sending contest at the 
A.R.R.L. convention in San Diego. 
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TRANSFORMER TESTS 

Returning now to the vtate supply we will 
take up some points that may easily be very 
puzzling. 

The marking of the transformers as to 
polarity is usually not clear and it is best 

1/0 Volts A.C. 
l+iJI.• Mfa9e, Mi,d1~'1 

to make tests to avoid considerable dange1·. 
The testing scheme is shown in Fig 5. Noth
ing is necessary but one meter able to 
measure in the neighborhood of 110 volts 
a.(•. The diagram shows two meters but 
that simply means that the same meter is 
eonnected on in two ways. First eonnect 
the 110-volt line to the transformer as 
shown in Fig. 5. Measure the line voltage 
and then eonnect one .~ide of the secondary 
winding to one side of the primary, there
by putting the two windings in series-either 
aiding or bucking. Now measure the volt
age in position 1, which is simply a check 
on what you did before. Then measure at 
position 2; If the voltage is lower than it 
was in position l the two vrindings are 
bucking and the polarities are as shown. 
Otherwise reverse the connection of the 
:second,ary winding until these results are 
obtained. 

Cu.utfon-Before doing an11thing be abso
lutely certain 11ou know which. fa the high 
voltage winding and be .sure to conned the 
110-1Jolt line to the winding. ff you get the 
wrong winding ther<' will be some th.muiands 
of ·volts acros.s the other v.1inding and 80,;ne
one will be killed. 

If you are sure to connect the 110-volt 
line to the high-voltll(ge (small wire) wind
ing you will have a stepdown transformer 
and the voltmeter will simply read about 5 
volts more or less in position 2 than it did in 
position 1--and neither 115 not 105 volts is 
dangerous. 

FURTHER TESTS 

Having tested and tagged all the trans
:formers as to polarity it is well to make 
c,ome rough tests as to the goodness of the 
windings. For instance one may connect 
the low voltage winding of a transformer 
to the line through a large rheostat (carbon 

pile--salt-water-flatiron) and wUh a lon11 
,lfi('k of dry wood push the high voltage 
wires toward each other. It should be pos
sible to draw a good hot arc. 

Another test is to put the line into the 
high-voltage winding (just as in testing 
polarities) and measure the voltage of the 
low-voltage winding with a filament volt
meter. By switching around to the various 
taps one may .find a combination such that 
all the transformers will (with the same 
line voltage) give the same secondary volt
age. Use these taps later on in the set. 

ADJUSTING 

After the transformers are tested, put 
into place and connected and the tubes all 
found to light properly, the switches are 
thrown in one at a time. If the output re
mains the same on any one of the switches 
then the resultant note will be even and 
smooth. Before trying this it. may be neces
sary to tune up with all switches in and 

fl0i1 
Phase A Phase B ,.....___. ---.._v, ____ .., 

2-phase mput. 

6-phase output 

'---------.,.-----.,, 
2-phase input 

PIG. 6. METHODS OF TRANSFORMING FROM 
2-PHASE TO a-PHASE AND 6-PHASE POWER 
A. Scott connection from 2-phase to 3-phase. 
B. Two-transformer method. from 2-phase to 6•phase, 

the tone anything that it may :be. Any 
irregularitie,s may be eorrected for with the 
devices that have been suggested, provided 
rio transformer connections are wrong. 

• 
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When properly adjusted the system gives a 
note that is entirely free of the annoying 
''creeping" that results when two tubes are 
worked back to baC'k, and the system has 
none of the :delays connected with an m.g., 
which generally spoils break-in altogether. 
The various notes c,an be secured by work
ing the switches as mentioned before. 

If our bands are reduced in size-as seems 
certain--•a distinctive 11ote, especially 'if 
steady, will he an even greater asset than 
at present and it will be especially con
venient to he able to change it. Incidental
ly, even if two stations use this same sys
tem they need not sound alike at an11 time. 
F'or instance )n Minneapolis the highest 
note will he 360, in Buffalo 150 and in South
ern California aoo. Inasmuch as the filter 
may be connected to any of the various 
e·ombinations--and that filter may be of 
various sizes-the combinations are very 
numerous, while always retaining the ad
vantages. 

In the Installation as it has been de
scribed various amateurs helµed with sug
gestions and with their hands. Especially 
should be mentioned Messrs T. E. Nikirk 
and G. W. Lewis of l,KA and 6EX respec
tively. The various more or less theoretical 
points and information as to the attitude of 
power companies are largely from engineer
ing literature and from the advice of Mr. 
Harry Thompson of the Hartford Electric 
Light Co. 

OBTAINING :3-PHASE SUPPLY 

For those who desire to use a 8-phase 
supply but do not think it is convenient to 
have such power wired in there are several 

w 

PIG. 7. A PULL-WAVE TWO-PHASE SUPPLY 
WHICH MAY ALSO BE CALLED A 4-PHASE 

HALF-WAVE SUPPLY 
To he used where 2-phase instead of 3-phase power is 
available. 

alternatives, all of them depenillng on con
verting some other form of power into a-
phase power. • 

Of these methods the simplest by far is 
to start with two-phase power, converting 
it to three-phase by means of transformers 

alone. Probably the simplest way of doing 
this is the so-called "Scott connection" which 
employs two transformers with tapped 
secondaries. Referring to Figure 6A t,he 
transformers No. 2 is C'enter-tapped and the 
lead from that tap goes to a tap on the 
secondary of transformer No. 1. The num-

THE FILTER BANK AND POWER - PANEL 
The rather impressive condenser bank is not often 
used. It is made (If many low-voltage old-style con
densers and has a total capacity ( with present con
nections) of 1/3 µCd, which is ample to turn the note 
of this station into "pure d.c ... , showing the great 
ease of filtration. In the power panel we have from 
top to bottom, 3-k.w. transformer used for Keno
tron filament supply, hank of rectifier tube•, one 
group of high Yoltage transform~rs, some chokes, 
seeond group· of high-voltage transformers. The cup 
and the 9ZT card are Minneapolis souvenirs. 

her of turns used on the secondary of No. 1 
is 87 /lOO of the number of turns in the 
whole of the secondary of transformer No. 
2. The dead end of the secondary of trans
former No. 1 is of course useless. It will be 
noticed that the arrangement just described 
had but three output terminals and would 
there.fore operate with 3 rectifier tubes and 
with somewhat more ripple than the 6-tube 
arrangement at 6AM. As a matter of fact 
the supply at 6AM is correctly referred to as 
a (l-phase half-wave supply, rather than a 
3-phase full-wave. In order to obtain a 6-
phase supply from a 2-phase source one 
would need to use another Scott-connected 
pair of transformers to supply the other 
three terminals, or else one might make the 
2-to-3-phase transformermation at low 
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FTG. 8. METHODS OF OBTAINING 3 PHASES 
FROM 1 PHASE WITH THE AID OF A l-PHASE 

MOTOR 
The •ame methods will work with n 2-phase motor in 
transforming from .t to 2 phastt-!!l. The motor has 
heeu Hhown 88 having a delta stator winding and a 
.. ,quirrel cage" rotor but other type• may be u•ed. 

A. General seheme. Sing"le phase supply is fed 
to two of the atator terminals and when the motor 
ifll running 3 phase Ju::fwer 1qay 'be taken from all 3 
terminals. Phases 2 and 3 will have lower voltage 
and if the load is heavy this must be ,•orreded for 
with resistance, chokes or transformer taps. 

fl, Simplest method of starting the motor with a 
eord wound around t.he shaft. The i:ttarting current 
i~ limited by l, to a ·value not over twice i:he normal 
running current. L may be repiact>d by a resistance. 

C. A split-phase method of starting. The method 
is not sound hut has heen used in the case of a 2 
h. p. 3-phase motor with delta sialor, both L and R 
hein,r of snch proportions to hold the starting cur
r•nt to about 2'.-!, times normal. The •witch wa.s In 
the starting position about 20 seconds. 

D, A better method of starting. Ml is a motor 
whose s11eed i• near that of the induction motor, but 
it Mhould he of a sort uot taking a large starting 
t:.urre-nt~ The eouneet.ion may he by belt but there 
,,ill be some difficulty with this and a coupling is 
to he preferred. One or the many poR:sible con .. 
nections is shown at D2.. L may he a resistor or it, 
with SW2 may be omitted. The procedure ill
dose Swl to left, after a moment close it to the right, 
then dose Sw2. The l.imin!( must he tried out. 

voltage and then go to the step-up trans
formers in one of the various fashions sug
gested previously. 

A:,; an alternative to this one may convert 

to 3-phase an<l step up at the same time 
with only two transformers, which must 
have the connections shown in Fig. GB. This 
becomes complex and of doubtful advisa
bility. 

Before starting in on any of these ar
rangements it is best to .gain a preliminary 
idea of the desired arrangement (current 
distribution etc.) by looking through some 
convenient reference book such as, for 
instance, the Standard Handbook. In the 
-1th edition the reference is Section 6, para
graphs 136 to 139, pages 406-408. 

THE USE OF 2-PHASE SUPPLY UNCONVERTED 

As a matter of fact the whole business of 
conversion from 2-_phase may be questioned. 
Unless one is greatly concerned with the 
desirability of a high-pitched tone with.out 
the use of any filter at all or any mecb.amcal 
device to produc-e the tone it mar be just a;:, 
well to use the bwo-phase supply "as is", 
simply driving a "fullwave"rectifier system 
from each phase with the connections as 
shown in F'ig. 7. This is of course a "two
phase full-wave" or a "•1-phase half-wave" 
system. It is gifted with as high a per
centage of d.c. as is "3-phase half-wave" (:l 
switches in) arrangement at 6AM and has 
a somewhat higher pitch. In both r~gards 
it aproaches the full 6-tube arrangement. 

2 OR 3 PHASES FROM 1 PHASE 

All of this may seem more interesting 
than useful since the usual house supply is 
ne'ilher 2 or 3 phase but ordinary sin1?le 
phase, either 2- o:r cl wire, which is to ,,ay 
either 110 (or thereabouts) or else 110+110 
;:::220. 

It is possible to convert. such supply into 
more phases by a emnbination or trans
formers, resistors, t:hokes and condensers 
but the arrangement is expensive and not 
flexible, that is to say it will not carry a 
load differing much from the design load. A.,; 
soon as the load is changed the voltages anrl 
phases all get out of gee. '.rhis sort of thing 
is of no good in an amateur stat.ion. 

A more pvactical arrangement would he 
to have either-A.----A single-phase motor 
driving a 2- or 8-phase generator. B.-A 
·rotary phase converter made from an in
duction motor. 

The first arrangement needs no comment. 
It seems to have almost all of the possible 
advantages and none of the defects of the 
high-voltage d.c. generators, in addition to 
which almost any s<>rt of power can be 
taken from it for all sorts of purposes. 
Howeve.r, the motor takes a large starting 
current unless we have starting equipment 
and we must pay :for two eornparatively 
large machines. 

• 
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Sometimes it is simpler to use the rotary 
phase-converter. 

ROTARY PHASE CONVERTER 

Any 2- or 8-phase induction motor can be 
used as a rotary phase-converter. Such 
use is not new and has been previously sug
gested in QST (April, 1924) by C. P. 
Sweeney for use in connection with a :3-
phase mercury arc to provide a filter-less 
plate supply. 

The scheme is briefly to feed single-phase 
current into two of the leads of the stator 
winding and to d1,aw 2-phase or 8-phase out
put (depending on the construction of the 
motor) from all of the leads. The motor 
must be running when in use and since it 
will not start on one phase alone there must 
be some way of starting it. The diagrams 
,suggest various ways of doing this without 
drawing enormous currents. The motor may 
be started in so simple a manner as by 
merely giving the shaft a twirl by hand or 
by a short rope wound around the shaft. 
'rhere should be some sort of limiting re
sistance or choke in series to hold the· cur
rent down until •some speed has been gained, 
when the limiter may be shorted out.· 

If the motor is larger than 1/4, h.p. this 
hand spinning becomes quite a chore and 
one longs for some way of starting elec
trically. The obvious way is to run the 
motor up to speed by means of another 

FIG. 9. A PURTHER REFINEMENT OP THE 6-
PHASE SUPPLY SCHEME USED AT WGY AND 

OTHER COMMERCIAL STATIONS 
Th~s scheme is adaptable i.o 6 separate transformers 
~uch as are used at 6AM. The choke has an iron 
eore and its two halves are closely eoupled; its pur
pose is to buck out the even harmonics. Suc.h a sys
tem when well halanred may he used for speech 
transmission without any filter at all. though it is 
desirable to use one for high-quality work. The Bia• 
mentf' are aR mmal cent('r tapped, connected together 
and run to the "--1---" of the set; the center-tap of 
t:he choke is ihe "-" t.erminal. 

motor which is meant to run at the same 
speed (or within a reasonable distance 
thereof) and which does not demand an out
rageous starting current. This mav be a 
repulsion motor; repulsion-induction or uni
versal. The only requirement is that it 
may be coupled or belted to the phase-con
verter, be able to run the converter up to 
such a speed that it '\\'"ill "take hold" and 

promptly go on up to full speed, after which 
the starting motor must be able to stand 
running continuously at the speed of the 
converter-though the starting motor is of 

RELATIVE ANTENNA CURRENTS IN FEED WIRES-6AM 

RECTO BULBS SUPPLY PHASES' , WAYE NOTE ANTENNA AMPS FREQ. PITCH 

Ao9Me swi!c!, so Sim;!e flczlf so 3.0 

t~ I cN.11.l A0, 4 so Si1u;!e Full /()0 4.0 

No.1,2,c1ndN.1. 3 .1i:o 17,ree, !-kif l.'iO 4,6 

NoJ'..t,2,3,4..f.Qna.'6 so Three Ft.ill 300 /'J,.5 

7he a.btJ,re m,:zf ,2.ll Je filtered .i1t to IJ.C dr lJt!ar D. c 

k:.'ato A.C.J'lo. 7 so S'intJl'e flail so .:; . t 

.4 C.ir>aif not be filtered and 1-e,.7a/ns A.C-

l lG. 10. CHART SHOWING PERFORMANCE OF 
THE RECTIFIER 

course disconnected from the line. 
The diagrams of Fig. 8 also show how it 

is possible to get a start without either 
motor or handwork, ·but the usefullne.ss of 
these methods depends largely on the size 
and the .design of the induction motor used 
as a converter. 

BALANCING 

A little. thought will show that when we 
use the rotary phase converter scheme we 
draw 1 phase straight from the line while 
the other one or two are obtained by a 
species of transformer action. Naturally 
when a load is put on, the voltage of the 
"legitimate" phase will hold up hetter than 
that of the induced ones. '!'his tends to 
make the system an unbalanced one so that 
the original phase will always have the 
higher voltage. This can be c-ompensated 
for by exactly the methods used at 6AM. 
the setting ·being made for normal load. If 
the load is changed, re-adjustment will be 
necessary. Partly and fully automatic sys
tems can be arranged to .do this but are not 
worth while ut small loads. 

Naturally the balance is best if the ma
chine is large as compared to the load. In 
any case the machine must be big as com
pared to the load, because of heating effects. 
The l)a~·t of .the winding eonnected· directly 
to the lme will draw more current than if it 
were only attending to its own 1/3 of the 
work in the usual 1nanner, and a good gen
eral rule is to operate the machine at some
thing like 1/3 its rating. Putting it differ
ently a 1 h.p. motor (746 watts) ought to 
be able to supply something like 250 · watts 
of 2- or 3-phase c-urrent without undue heat
ing or unbalance. This is very g-eneral in
deed and the design of the motor will change 

(Co11ti11ued 011 Pave 5S) 
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A Single-Control Device 
By Warren E. Danley* 

T 
HAT there is a popular demand for 

single control. is generally recognized. 
Furthermore, from the standpoint of 
manufacturing costs, single control 

has an advantage over multiple control, not
withstanding the necessity of somewhat 
greater refinement in manufacturing 
processes. In practical operation with the 
variety of aerials installed by set owners, 
full efficiency has only been obtained when 
there has been some provision for an 
auxiliary adjustment of the tuning of the 
stage immediately connected with the aerial. 

I~qwo~ 
l .. r ~ POfTr 

t-B 9+ 

FIG. 1. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM SHOWING THE 
IDEA APPLIED TO A SET WITH A TWO-STAGE 

R .. 1". AMPLIFIER 
The condensers C1 (\ are the ones referred to in 

the text. Grid-returns. ete., have been omitted to 
simplify the diagram. In the actual set the tuning 
c,mdensers C,, C., C, would be connected mechani
cally. 

In effect, this has constituted dual control. 
I have developed a radio frequency ampli

fication circuit which makes possible single 
control. In respect to both selectivity and 
amplification, the circuit seems slightly 
superior to the common transfnrm.er
coupled tuned radio frequency circuit. 

An adjustable condenser C, (not variable 
in the customary sense) is shunted across 
the primary of each of the radio frequency 
transformers which follow the aerial stage, 
as s,hown in Fig. L When the set is con
nected to an aerial, these condensers are 
adjusted so that the natural frequency of 
these primary circuits is the same as the 
natural frequency of the aerial circuit. 'rhis 
is a simple adjustment, correctly made 
when maximum response is secured for any 
station, preferably a distant one of rela
tively low wavelength. \Vith the correct 
adjustment, there are nearly identical 
eoupled circuit effects in a1l the radio fre
quency stages, given coils and tuning con
densers which are mechanical equivalents. 
Accordingly there is no need for an auxil
iary control of the tuning of the aerial 
stage, for identical variations of the ca
pacities in shunt with the ,,-econdaries of 
'the several transformel's will produce 
identical tuning effects in all stages. 

*Consulting ~tatil4til'lA.n, l5r. 

In an aerial circuit there is, of course, 
some inductance in addition to that of the 
primary winding of the first transformer. 
F'rom the theory of coupling, it follows that, 
given transformers which are mechanicai 
equivalents, that the coupling in the first 
stage is somewhat looser than that in the 
following stages. Therefore, theoretica1ly, 
there should be some way of equalizing the 
seve.ral couplings. Practically, however, 
the couplings are co1nmonly so loose that 
there is no necessity for coupling adjust
ment. In other words, given relatively loose 
coupling, the tuning of the individual circuits 
is much more important in determining the 
frequences to which the coup.led circuits 
will resonate than is the exact degree of 
coupling. 

The gain in selectivity suggested above is 
appreciable at the higher frequency set
tings of the tuning controls. This may 
possibly be explained as follows. In the 
common r.f. amplifier the eoupling is not 
very great and the natural frequency of the 
primary is of such a high order that the 
coupled cil'cuit effects are somewhat weak 
and the reactance curve of the secondarv 
tends to become similar to the curve A of 
Fig. 2.. This curve is simply the react
ance curve of a series-tuned circuit and is 
taken from Fig. 2<.i of drmlar 74 of the 

Frqae,u;g 
:FIG. :?. REACTANCE CURVES 

A. Series circuit such ,u, R.F. s""ondary. 
B. Combined series circuit and parallel circuit 

such as the tuned primary used here. 

Bureau of Standards. When the primary 
is made resonant to a frequency material
ly nearer the secondary frequency there is a 
stronger coupled circuit effect similar to 
that :shown in Fig. 2 B, which shows a 
reactance curve much sharper than that 
of Fig. 2 A. (Fig. 2 B is taken from Fig. BO 
of the Bu. Stand. circu1ar 74.) 

A test of the circuit does not require a 
single control setup. In fact, a test run 
on a radio frequency amplifier built of 
matched individual condensers and matched 
coils will yield the best possible demonstra-
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tion that the several stages can be made to 
tune exactl:v: alike throughout the range 
of the receiver. In general, capacities 
substantially equal to the capacity of the 
aerial used are required for tuning the 
primaries. To compensate for stray and 
different tube capacities, it may be neces
sary to make some provision for shunting 
small fixed capacities a<'ross the secondary 
tuning condensers. · 

I have tried the circuit with aerials of 
widely different capacities and in no case 
were results disappointing. Of course, it 
was always necessary to avoid the use of 
any stabilizing method capable of an ap
preciable tuning effect. 

6 AM 
(Continued jrom Page- .,;.,) 

the performance as a phase converter wide
ly. 

The beauty of such an arrangement is of 
course that the motor, once started, is con
nectecl directly to the line without a moving 
<,ontact anywhere in the system and there
fore will not make the electrical uproar that 
comes from an ordinary m.g. Having no 
rnechanic•al friction except at the bearings 
it will also make very little meehanical noise 
and can therefore be allowed to run most of 
the time, especially if it can be placed a 
short distance from the set. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

T HE Official wavelength System fur
nishes a service cooperative with, but 
differing from, that of the Standard 

Frequency Stations !lXL and lXM, which 
are also operated in accordance with. plans 
made with the O.W.L.S. Committee. Contact 
with the O.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. C. Wal
lace, HAM, who is also chairman of the 
committee. Mr. Wallace is continuing the 
practice of checking up all O.W.L.S. to 
make sure that they are really indicating 
their wavelength (or frequency) at the end 
of each transmission-and are doing so with 
proper accuracy; which is to say 2%. They 
do this in the course of regular operation 
and do not send -calibration schedules as do 
the S.F. stations. 

The list is as follows: 
lAAC, 1A VW, 1A WW. 1BHW. lBZQ, 

1CCW, lCK, 1KP, 1ZL, 1ZO, 2CLA, 2DS, 
2MU, 2SZ. 2XI, 3APV, 8BE, axw, 4LK, 
5AGN, 5AKN; 5EW, 5MN, 50X. 5PH, 5SP, 
5XBH. 5ZA V, GAKW, HAM, HBB, HBCP, 
HBGM, 6BMW, OBQB, 6CAE, 6CMQ, 6CVO, 
6LJ, 6QL, 6SX, 6TI, 6TS, HXAG, 6XAO, 
HZE, GZZH, GZV, 7AGI, 7BE, 7BU, 7GQ, 

7NX, 7QK, 7XF, 7ZX, SAA, 8APZ, 8BAU, 
8BZT, 8EQ, 8GU, 8GZ, 8XC, 8ZG, HAXQ, 
9BCH, 9BGK, HBMR, 9CPM, 9CXU, 9DXN, 
!JEFO, 9EGU, 9ELB, 9FF, 91G, nc1AE, 
nc2BE, nc3CO, nc3NI, nc8FC, nc4BT, 
ncHAL, eg20D, eg2SE, Ireland 5NJ, oa2CM 
and oz2AC. Crystal Controlled O.W.L.S.; 
NKF, lAXA, 2BO, 2BRB, 2EF, 2WC, 4BY 
4XE, Mm, 6DLL, 8CMM, 8DAJ, HAUG: 
!IBVH, 9UZ-NRRL, 9ZA, eg2NM, eg5LF 
and oa5BG. Standard Frequency Stadons: 
lXM and 9XL. 

The South Dakota Convention 

A I.THOUGH the thermometer at Sioux 
Falls on the morning of December 
28th registered 14 -degrees below 

zero, when the convention was called to or
der by Director .Jansky i.t did not freeze 
the enthusiasm of the assembled delegates 
who had con,ie from Minnesota, Nebraska, 
North and South Dakota and Iowa. 

After the proper introductions of traffic 
officials, Nick Jensen, the old time amateur 
and friend of Hams; took charge and Oh, 
Boy! what a good time we all had until we 
drank the last cup of Modulated J·ava. 

The committee had secured a room on 
the fifth floor large enough to take care 
of a doz.en eots and installed a complete 
ham statwn to enable the "Boiled Owls" to 
work to their heart's content-••-which they 
~id ,,as well as register some pretty goocl 

dx as there v,ere some good prizes to be 
worked for. 

There were no very highly technical 
talks but good, sensible information was 
given by !JDB, Beck, the SCM on trans
mitter tuning with the equipme~t right be
fore your" eyes; and by Dwight Pasek, 
l!DGR, on Mereury Arc Rectification". And 
with plenty of discussion a whole lot of 
. t t· "d " ' m _eres mg ope was given, which caused 
this old reporter to think that with such 
talent at work there should be no worry 
about overcoming such difficulties as we 
may have when we have to adjust ourselves 
to the new regulations when they are put 
into force. 

,Johnny Berg, the Route Manager, was 
the winner of the largest number of con
tests and if he is as efficient with planning 
schedules for the fellows his section should 
lead. 

A couple of the most interesting events 
of the convention were the trips· to the 
State Penitentiary under the leadership of 
Ni~k Jensen, who by the way is deputy 
chief marshall, and to the Morrell packing 
plant. 

Director Jansky in his usual good way 

(Contirmed on Pa_qe 88) 
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I.A.R...U. 
NEWS 

DURING October and November most 
of our- lea~ing operators w_,ere :fully 
oeeup1ed with tests on the five-meter 

hand. Everybody was prepared for the 
international tests that were run and we 
are sorry to report that nothing w;1s heard 
from the other side nor from the locals ex
cepting the usual lot of harmonics. 

"New contacts have been made between 
Belgium and Hawaii by both eb4XS and 
eb4AU. Several other good distances were 
bridged by 4WW, 4ZZ -I.CO and V8. The 
following stations were heard at Bellevue, 
Tasmania: ,!AA, ,:IA.C, 4AR, 4A TJ, 4AX, 
4BC, 4CB, 4CK, 4CO, 4FT, 4BK, 4RS, 40C, 
4VU, 4XX, 4WW, ,iZZ, N33 and V33. 

"General conditions during the last fort
night were very bad on the 20-, 32- and 40-
meter bands. Practically no contacts could 
be made. Reports :from the short-wave 
station at Brussels, eb82, confirm.ed this. 
This station operates on 16.25, 25 and 38.5 
meters putting something in the neighbor
hood <If ten kilowatts into a Zeppelin an
tenna. 

-Paul de Neck, President, 
Res,m.11 Beige. 

We are showing herewith a view of the 
station of R. :P.- Verreux located at 16 
rue de Rome in Verviers. This is eh4AZ 
and also the broadcast station, "Radio 
Verviers". eh4AZ works on 45 meters with 
a pair of Metal or Fotos 20-watt tubes in a 
Mesny push-pull oscillating circuit. The 
plate voltage which is obtained from storage 
batteries is 600. 'l'he antenna is a 50-foot 
single wire and is operated against ground, 
no counterpoise being used. The receiver 
is th~, popular kind employing basket
wound Inductances and regeneration is 
controlled hy means o:f a variable con
denser. 

'fhe broadcast transmitter works on 215 
mete1·s. Grid modulation is used, 

FRANCE 

"Since October the amateurs in France 
have been on the air consistently. Every 
morning, ef8FD has been in cor.tact with 
oz4AE at 0700 G.C.T. and has also made 

contact with aflB at Saigon, French Indo
China three times each week. 

"In making some low power tests, 8FD 
~ucceded in working oz4AE when using an 
rnput to the plate of hut 0.64 watts. This 

E'h4AZ-R.Amo VERVlERS 
The hroa,kast transmitter is on the left and the 

11->r transmitter is mounted on I.he wall at the right. 
The re~eiver is on the table betw,,,.u the two tran.,_ 
mitters. 

is equivalent to approximately 29,800 km. 
(18,360 miles) per watt. Comm.unication 
was established before two witnesses who 
are members of the Reseau des Emetteurs 
Franca is. 

"Signals on the 20-meter liland from sta
tion.s in the U.S.A. are coming in perfectly 
durmg the afternoons but lose their 
strength along about 2000 G.C.T. On the 
contrary, the 40-meter hand is good in the 
.morning and at 0930 G.C.T. the fifth and 
ninth and on rare occasions the sixth dis
trict stations are heard quite we.II. A con
tact was made between ef8FD and nu6AM 
when the power input to the transmitter at 
8FD was only ten watts. 
"Station 8.TF on Nov. llth, made a first 

contact with fb8HL located in Tananarivo. 
Madagascar. F'ollowing this, both 8CL and 
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~alls Hearcl,1, 
oa-3'WM, W. J. M. McAuley, "Mia Mia," Union St., 

Brunswick, Vic,, Australia, 
ae-8em af-8fok af-8hva ai-2kt ai-2kw aj-lgs aj-lsh 

aj-lsk aj-4zz eb-4ac <,h-4ww eb-4zz <,e-earl ef-8cp 
ef-8eo ef-f<ix ef-8jf ef-8,iu ef-8nn ef-8fd eg-2,id e;;c-5ku 
eh-9oe ei-luu ei-lno ei-ler ,,k-4yo ek-4dba en-Oja 
x,•p-lma nr-cto nj-2pz oc-8xz od-pki ,,o-dgk op-lhr 
fo-a4f fo-a5x. 

oa-4PM, Russell P. Robert.s, West f:nd, Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia. 

( Hearn during October I 
2sz 3kb 4acm 5hep 5mea 5zav !hlmt 6bkh 6dpa 

6clj 6dma 6d!r 6cex 6dog 6cwj 6hws 6amn 6aj 6akw 
fidkx 6hj 6dfw 6l!q 6ap 6dey 6app 6ajm 6alk 6clj 
6uxq 6dlk 6dfw 6eJ,;j 6czr 6c!j 6cww 6hlk 6ddt 6dlr 
6dm 6dkv 6dey 6dju 7ca 8ceo 9,ih 9cei a,i-47'7' ai-2by 
aj-2fx aj-lsk aj-lam ac-2tr a•·-xrj ae-8to am-lab ai-2kt 
od-lpd op-lcj op-lrc oo-bam oe-8xz. 

oa-5CM, Reg, M. Anthony, 3 High St., Unley Park, 
South A,ustralia. 

(Heard during October, 1927) 
lhms lhux lcjc lemp lcmx 2atq 2erb 2euq 2gp 

2tp 3aih :Jckl nlw :lpr :loq 4fu 4ob 4rp 4rn 4sb 4si 
5aav Dael 5ajr 5amk 5avf 51t4~ Uba 5kc. 51a 5nw 
5~1 5rg: fish 5wz 6ann 6app navj 6bdl 6bfr 6bjv 6hkh 
fihrw 6bsh 6buc 6cnk 6dbc 6dey 6dlr 6dnr 6dqq Gdmd 
tloeh 6fh 6ud 7add 7adf 71z 8ajn 8axa 8bau 8ccs 8ccw 
8csu 8djv 9ara 9bil 9hw 9ck 9cn 9cwq 9cyp 9dcw 
!ldku 9dpw !ldr 9eev 9ef 9efw 9ekf 9ely 9kc (lxi ac-lax 
ae-8hb ac-2ff ac-8rj ai,-8t,, ai-2kt, ai-2kw ai-2kx 
aj-law aj-lgs aj-2bk nj-4zz am-lab ef-8eo ef-8jf 
ef-8zb eg-2sz ei-lno eu-lora fo-a3e fo-a:lu fo-a4f 
fo-a4v fo-a4x. fo-a8n fo-a8p fo-h9a to-a9m fo-a3z 
fo-lsrb fo-7sra op-lad op-lat op-lbd op-kw op-lma 
OJ.l'••4aa <1p-7il. 

oa-7CH, C. Harrisson, Rokeby Rd., BeUerive, 
Tasmania. 

(20 meters) 
laep lasu lakz lcaw 1sz 2ahm 2-bg 2dr 2ox 2tp 

!lhev 3rh 4ft .{jr 5aec 5aqu f,uk 6bb 6bih 6hux 6dt 
6dch 6dgq 6dfe 8ahc 8avd 8~il 8csr 9ara 9bjj 9bvh 
!lcv !klnu 9ef llkv eh-4a.u -,b-4ww erl-7cz eg·-2nh 
eg-2it ef-8yor nr-cto or3 crlo oh-6akpt oh-6bdL 

(80 meters) 
,,h-4ac .-b-4hc ,;h-4bk eh-4co elJ-4ft eh-4oe eh-4xx 

,,b-4vu eh-n33 eh-v3:l ee-ar54 ef-8cr ef-8ee t'f-~,..r 
,·f-8fd ef-8ft t.,[-8fy ,,f-8kg ef-8kk ef-8ku ef-8ln ~r-8nn 
ef-8xo ef-8yy ef-8abc e.f-8aro ef-~est eJ-8oeo ef-Xtis 
ef-8raf ef-8rlt ef-Svvd ef-8xix eg-2bi eg-2hz t,g-2gf 
eg .. 2oQ l?g-2qh eg-2jb eg-6kh eg-5ku eg-5ls eg-5mq 
t.ig-5uy t1g-6rw ei-lau ei-Lcr ej .. ldl ei-ldm ~i-ldy ei-1.uu 
~k-4abv ek-4dbs ek-4uu ,-k-4ya ek-4yab ek-4yo el-lala 
e·l-lalw en-Oe.y en-Ofp en-Oja Pn-Oze eJ)-laa e}l-taj 
<'P•l bl e1,-8gh er-saa fe-egez ft-lew fk-4ms fo-a4e 
fo-,l«r ac-vps ae-l ax ac~2ek ac-2/f ac-Rrj ac,-2bk ai-2kt 
ai-2kw ai-2k.x aj-lsm aj-l~k aj-4zz am-lab Mm-3&.h 
au-llm -nc 00 lac nc-lax ne-anJ uc-leu nm-Ha nm-lk 
nn-m3y nn-1 nic 11q-8k,p nq-2ac nr-2fg 11.s-lfmh 
;-,;a-hgl H.a-t:b8 ~\~-aag od-4a.s x-Gma xen-rn•p xe.-v-lma 
uidk c,fo 2bn gkt wxr nwq vpx nixb kdu. 

o•-2BJ, 269 Taranaki St,, Wellington, N. z. 
(Heard during October) 

2are 2afr 2ag 2amh 2ev :lhqz 3edg 4km 4qb 4rm 
4110 5acl oaq 5ayl 5co 5kc 5ok 5rg 6aak 6ahn ~am 
liaqm 6avj 6baj 6bb 6hh 6bhz 6bjh 6bjq 6hkh 6hpm 
licgr 6cmz lfoqm 6cqp 6cto 6cua 6cwj 6cww 6i•zz 
t\rlf~ 6dfu 6dhq 6dkv 6dxx 6dlj 6dnh 6doi;- 6dor Sec 
Grw 6gw 6hj 6ix 6Ja l\rn 6ty 6ud !lwh 7aa 7acf 7add 
'lbb 7"1, 7ou '/tz 7xf Savk ~avp 8cfv 8ckc 8ey \Jauu 

9b= 9bpl 9brc 9bzi 9cfd 9cpq 9crd 9dku 9dr 9eev 
9e.f. 9efw 9ely 9ff 9nr 9oj 9xi eh-4ww ,,b-4,.z ef-8ep 
1ef-8nn ef-8xo nr-ct-0 oc-8xz oh-6ahl oh-6ajl nh-6avl 
oh-6alm oh-6boe oh-6buc oh-6ch ob-6dey oh-6dju 
oh-6dlr oh-6dqq oh-6wu oo-6am sb-lah sh-lib sc-3ar 
su-2uk aqe arcx ardi barn fy fyb kzct lp!. 

Robert Knisinger, Maracaibo, Venezuela. 
lads 1.bkp lckp lde lga lpa. lxv 2abe '.lag 2bvh 

2cxl 2di 2gk 2hv 2ol 2ov 2qu 2tp 2uo 2vs 2xam Sag 
llahp 3ai• 3auv 3ckl 4aao 4a,• 4hr 4cf 4eu 4ge 4jrl 
!ikf 4tv fiadg 5amk 5axs 5rn~ rirg 5uk Uw'-~ 57.av 6am 
6cnj 6dgx 6xi 8alu Sane 8aro 8as 8axg 8axz Shau 
8bhz 8hni 8hqr 8hrc 8brf 8cau 8.,c 8eed 8dr xcoj 
Sdgl 8dlv 8dqb Sfb 9ara 9axu 9axx %hz 9ck 9cpr 
9c.zh 9dch 9dck 9drw lldzb 9eaj 9ely 9ra e;;c-6nf agh 
anf fy nrrg pkh poa sg! xc51. 

Cpl. Henry P. Karr, Hq, Rtry. 2nd .P. A. Bn., 
Gatun, C. Z. 

(20 meters) 
1acrn lajm lawe lera lbhm lsz lzz 2ank 2anm 

2arn 2aol 2avz 2bac 2beh 2et 2fp 2gq 2jn 2tp 2va 
2xrun 3aic 3ani 3hsd Sew 8jm 3lrn 3ra 8tn 4abc 4dv 
4qb 5akp 5av 5nb 5nj 5lf 6aaz i)hzc 'i'aae Sams Hatv 
Savb 8bb7. 8hl 8hqf 8dbm 8dnn ~dpo 8re 8ut Haji 
9amb 9apl 9arh 9as 9asc 9bgq 9bnd 9cfd 9cis 9dv 
(Jcki 9ckq 9cmo 9cmv !leqm 9dd 9dij 9drd 9eaj 9ea.1, 
9eez 9efh 9egq 9eht 9emn 9epf 9pf !Jr£ 9ux ef-~no 
t~.f-8uz nc-lar nc-3<:j ne-3em :nc-4ey nm~ll wgt. 

(40 meters) 
lage lamj lara lawe .lbda lblf 1hux led 1ckw ldm 

1ic 1to lvw 2aih 2ass 2aqo 2avw 2axx 2baa 2bai. 
2-hb 2bew 2ce 2cej 2fj 2jp 2.iu 2mu 2rp 2rs 2pv 2x.d 
8adi 3afx 3afu 3aih 3aks 3bsd 8ex 3kt 3qe 3rq :{tn 
4ada. 4an 4cu 4cv 4ep 4fe 4tf 4ha 41k 4uo 4vf 5afx 
5ai 5ain 5ank 5ant 5aqf i,gd 6hp 5ja 5kc 5kd 51a 51n 
5lo 5nd 5no 5ut• fayb Haak 6aat 6am 6bgp 6cty 6d.i 
Hdr 6eb 6id 6ud 7ahk 7afu law 'lek 'Hf 8ajt Rcr.q 
8cym 8dbd 8dg 8gq 8jq Srj 8vd 8vx \.lawj 9bgq 9bho 
!H,Jf 9bpx 9bqc 9bul 9ccm Ocrd 9crj 9cup 9,l~u 9dfj 
9dkg 9dlq 9drw 9dxg lldxp 9dzj 9Pk 9e.kw 9emj 9eow 
!les 9oq 9ww 9xi xen-Osq nc-2be nc-3bo nq-2jt nq-21,Jt 
nq-7cx sh-Jar sb-lao anf ir1. 

fo-GEDQ, Simouatown, South Africa. 
( Heard since Oct. .15) 

lamd !ht lbux lhgq laof lxi laq lcmx .l.ckp 1ah 
lcio 1 wl lcnz lie 2ayj 2exl 2(~dl 2bad 2,:11 2tp 2~m 
2abe, 2ag 2rs 2ie 2nm 2pf 2cuz 2.avw 2bbx 3bnu 4yd 
•iru 4rn 4lk 4kw 4aar 5ahp 5yh 5nf Hdly Hhm 6aak 
1;ju 6hjx 6dos 6dpu &-e 8,•d 8ckc 8dnf 8hwr x»xz 
8hhz 9akt flaok !lcmv 9dpw Meg \Jcjw Ocpd 9bgk 
9aeb 9dkc 9rf 9ek 9rlax 9xi 9ejo. 

2AWU, (Heard enroute London to New York--over 
2000 miles). 

Iacu lavj lax..x lbux lbvl lie Jxf :,aed 2afv 2alu 
2cuq 2cxl 2ety 2cx 2dh 2md 2jc 2tp Hag( :hdb 3h11u 
3ckj 3ag 3dh 3di :lkj :Jkt ~Pt. :Jiu :lcw 3qw ~Rj 3uk 
4uo 4hy 4,•u 4oh 4110 4zx Sndm 8aJ?;y Xbin xbrc 8hhz 
8bjx: Beau 8xe nc-9cx. 

3AG, Willard Hunton, Fall• Church, Va. 
(Heard during lfopt., Oct. and Nov. I 

6aak 6abg 6auo 6agr ijapd 6axp 6bam 6h11:b 6bpm 
6huh 6hva 6hvs 6hxu 6cae 6cco 6cez 1;edl 6cct •lczo 
iMiv Bdhj 6dpo 6dre !ldl!lq 6es 6sm 7aat 7abb 7ai4 
7fe 7ok ne-4hp nc-4cm nc-4cu n<e-4gi nc-4hh nc-5ef 
ea-l)u ea-el ea-em ea-fo ea-gp ea-jz eb-4ai eb-4ar 
cl>-4au eb-4hv ._.b-4ch eb-4co t'b-4di eh-4tm .,J,-4ww 

(Continued an Pr,r1e S;/;J 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST a.•ume no responsibility 
for •tatementa made herein by correapondenta. 

Some Amatuer Reactions on the 
International Radiotelegraph 

Conference 
Just a word to these birds who are yowl

ing about the decisions of the convention. ·.,e ought to be well satisfied with the con
eessions granted us in the face of what 
looked like the doom of amateur radio! 
These fellows don't realize what was hap
pening up t'.here at Wasi1ington---three or 
f,· representatives bucking the adverse 
attitudes of forty-five or fifty other repre
sentatives all intent on putting us in cold 
storage. I consider that we ·were excep
tionally lucky to have as much territory 
given us as we did. One little tip: 80 
meters isn't a bad wave at all for interna
tional work and just as good DX was done 
there as is being done on 40, with the added 
advantage that it is not as freaky at night 
as 40 has been lately. If you don't believe 
it, just dig up QST of about two years back 
and take a squint at the ealls heard and the 
international section. Now, fellers, let's be 
sports, because what's done ean't be helped 
and maybe these same adverse conditions 
will inject a .little new life into the game
and Lord knows we need it. We are get
ting into the kind of rut that you read 
about in the magazine advertisements! 

---~L M. Eubanks, nu4SI. 

Congratulations, Fellows, on your eter
nal plugging to make us a better outfit. 
The fruits of your work are coming in, as 
shown by our placement into the Interna
tional Conference papers. 

-Victor H. Schleuder, 9BKX. 

We would like a letter from Headquar
ters stating just why this "give up the 
ship" attitude before the treaty has been 
ratified by our government. If this gov
ernment truly believes that the American 
amateur is really an asset, then why this 
attitude of generosity at the expense of 
her own assets? . . . Must we stand 
for the dictates of England and some of 
the other war-mad countries who would 
force this treaty upon the world'? . 
Let's fight. We want action and not supine 
acceptance of this state of affairs. . . 

-N. C. Hugus, 8CVS. 

While probably the best thing to do is 
to make the best of: the present amateur 

situation, I am convi.nced that the Ameri
can .radio amateur has been most unfairly 
and unjustly dealt with. . . We are told 
that our American delegation was back nf 
us. Then why did they yield to the rest'? 
Since when has it become necessary for 
the United State.., of America to accept the 
dicfates of a crowd of foreigners who are 
fifty years behind the times in most re
spects because of their petty jealousies and 
perpetual warfare? If they balked at our 
Delegation's proposed amateur bands it was 
no more than happened at the naval con
ference last summer-and did Uncle Sam 
compromise his interests at that time? 
My recollection is that John Bull was ad
vised that his proposals were unacceptable 
and we came home to run our own business 
in our own way. The idea of such foreign 
dictation . . . is simply too much to 
swallow. 

-Ross Moorhead, nu8ARO. 

Just a few words of appreciation in these 
dark days for amateur radio. I, for one, 
sense a little of the strenuous effort vou 
must have put forth, and I'm sure WC are, 
to a man, with you to the last ditch. Here's 
hoping the "narrow" is wide enough to ex
ist on, but it looks dark. 

---D. I. Gue, nc4FF. 

. What I think of England would 
not be good news over there. 

-I•'. J·. Hinds, 9APY. 

Please renew my membership .for 1928. 
I also want to thank your organization for 
their work done at the Washington Con
ference. We amateurs appreciate this very 
much. 

--Wells Chapin, 9DUD. 

Congratulations on your noble efforts and 
success on behalf of A.R.R.L. Vy FB, 
OM. Everyone down here is very disgusted 
that Canada let you down so badly. 

-A. G. Brewer, nc2BR. 

It ls with some .misgivings and 110 little 
anger that I read of the proceedings of the 
international conference. It seems the 
amateur is looked on as a necessary evil. 
I believe the countries that are so opposed 
to the existence of the amateur are just 
a little jealous of the progress that has 
been made along that line. If those coun
tries would allow thefr younger citizens tc, 



"THE VIBROPLEX BUG" 
Reg. Trade Marks: Vihl'oplex, Bug, Lightning Bug-

''Performing Splendidly'' 

The Vibrople:x: 
is used for both 
wire and wireless. 
For clarity, precision and ~ 
ease of manipulation it 
has no equal. If you can 
use the regulation key you 
can send EASIER and 
BETTER with the Vibro
plex. More than 100,000 
users. 

Illustrated-Improved 
Martin Vibroplex. 
Japanned Base. $17 

( In Canada, $22.50) 
Nickel-Plated Base, 19 

At WNP 
''Radio Model 
Vibroplex per
forming- splendid
ly at WNP." That 
is whut it was 
built to do. 
Himoe knew this 
·-·-that's why he 
selected the Vib
roplex as part of 
his equipment on 
the Bowdoin for 
the McMillan 
Expedition. 
Himoe has been 
using the Vibro
pJex live years. 
He tells us it 
speeds up traffic 
handling about 
fifty percent, and 

at the same 
time improves 
the reada
bility of the 
signals. 

G N V'b I N 6 Radio Model real ew I rop ex 0, equipped with extra heavy spe--
Martin'o Latest Achievement cially constructed contact points 

Japanned Base, $17 for direct use in any circuit 
Nickel-Plated Base, 19 without relay, $25. 

Be sure you get the Genuine Vibroplex. The Vibro
plex Nameplate is YOUR protection. Sent anywhere 
on receipt of price. Money order or registered mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
82S Broadway J.E. Albright, Pres. NEW YORK Telephones Algonquin: 6094, 4828, 4829 
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AMERTRAN Now Offers 
Complete Light Socket Power 

with 
Fidelity of Reproduction 

BEFORE you think r;f another set, think 
what these new AmerTran products will 

do for the nne yon have. The ABC Hi-Power 
Box will delinr smooth power to plate and 
filament from the light SO<'ket. supplying suffi
cient voltage and current for push-pull 2.10 
lubes and all other AC tubes required ln a 
modem receiver. There i.s no fussing-no weak 
reception due to run-down batteries. This com
pfdt> unit contains Amer'fran .. designed e.quip .. 
ment, wHh a power tranflformer having sep .. 
a.rate wi.ndings to provide ,,lC filament ourrent 
t.<> power t.ube,;, the 281 rectifying tube, heater 
eurre.nt for three or four UY-227 AC tubes, 
and current for four or five UX-226 raw AC 
tubes. 

With either an AC powe¥ supply syP.-t--em or 
batteries, you'll find the fidelity of reproduction 
hrought by the Ame,,Tran Push-Pull Power 
Amplifier actually limited only by ihe J>er• 
fection of the speaker. '!'he input to the 
•peaker ls fl'1'e from distortion and objection
a.blo AC hum. The energy 001tput is increased 
t.'1:\]lttlally at the lower musical frequencies, 
·bringitig greater clarity at high or Jow volume. 
'!'he amplifier connects to the detector of the 
r"""iver arid may he entirely AC operated. 1t 
is 'furnished with eahle .and plug to connect 
directly with the Hi-Power Box. 

Thes,, t.wo units are designed to work to
gdher, an.d when used wHh a good tuner and 
,:peaker will reproduce without exaggeration a 
philharmonic orchestra or pipe organ as though 
actually present. 

The Am<'rTran ABC Hi-Power Box (above). 
List price $95, .-.ast of the Rockies. Rectifying 
tube extra. The Amer'l'ran Push-Pull Power 
Amplifier (below), List price $60, east of the 
Rod<ies. Tubes ooxtra. Both wired units are 
lkensed u.nder patents .owned or controlled by 
R C A and mu•t 1H, sold complete with tubes. 
Write Cur complete data. 

American Transformer Co. 
174 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 

"Transformer Builders for Over 28 Year•" 

experiment along radio lines, they would 
not be so far behind the good old U. S. A. 

--A. G. Adams, Miller, Mo. 

I want t:o congratulate the American 
Radio Relay League, its o.fficers and em
·ployees, upon its splendid and, doubtless, 
·heroic work in retaining the amateur wave 
bands for the amateurs of the world at the 
International Radiotelegraph Convention. I 
consider the action taken as a signal vic
tory for amateur radio, and one of the out
standing accomplishments of the League, 
It again proves the necessity for the 
League, and I am personally grateful for 
the League and the men who administer its 
affair. They have done a noble work, and 
I am confident they were a handful against 
large odds. It is plain they presented our 
case in such a way as to convince the dele
gates that amateur radio is worthwhile and 
a potent factor in the protection of govern
ment. 

-Bradford Hearn, 5ANC. 

I sure do know thhi: that if it wasn't for 
the A.R.R.L., we amateurs would be a 
thing of the past by this time. 

-P. 'I'. Montgomer~•, Sandy Lake, Pa. 

. . . l can appreciate the position you 
had. the selfish motives of the other dele
gates, the ignorance, their lack of an ama
teur problem and therefore their intoler
ance. their sinister attitude towards the 
United States. I have traveled this world 
enough to realize that the rest of the world 
doesn't love us, to know that they will not 
concede anything, not because it would help 
them necessarily by t.his min-admittance, 
but simply because of their inherent greed. 
But what better can we expect from a 
world whose intrigue has been ages old, 
whose motto is ''Prevent others whether or 
not it would gain them, but simply because 
it is not gaining us"? 

--W. E. Schweitzer, 9AA W. 

• Things turned out not so worse. 
-Ehret, 5APG 

Your editorial, QST. 'l'wenty thousand 
American amateurs behind you. ·we will 
not accept a cut in any band without a fight. 
United States is big enough to run our 
own affairs. Positively will not be gov
erned by local BCLs, much less by foreign 
QRM. 

-·-M. O. Davis, 9CDE. 

Congrats on the fine work done by you 
fellows at the Washington Radio Confer
ence. Personally I expected we would lose 
all our waves between 12 and 75 meters. 

--Chas. J·. Heiser, 8DME. 

• • . I really think that it will be a 
dirty trick if the 40-meter band is taken, 
because it was the A.R.R.L. and amateurs 
that made short waves what they are t.o• 
day. 

····-D. B. Lamb, S.C.M. Arizona. 
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No. 524 Stromberg-Carlson 
A. C. Receiver. Ot>erates direct 
from house lighting circuit. Jack 
in panel for magnetic phono
graph pick-up. 

Price. with audto~power unit 
and 8 R. C, A. tu bes-but not 
including Cone Speaker : 

East of Rockies • • $425.00 
Rockies and West • • 455.00 
Eastern Canada • • • 565.00 

POWER 
puRE, unfaltering tone in Radio demands a great reserve 

and flexibility of power, to vibrate the diaphragm of your 
reproducer in perfect unison with the ever-changing speed 
of the sound vibrations. 

Slowly, s-1-o-w-l-y, the diaphragm. is pulled back and forth 
in the deeper bass, then changing instantly to the tempo of 
unchained lightning in the higher registers. Whatever the 
demand, there is instant response in the reproducer attached 
to the Stromberg-Carlson Receiver. 

To realize this ideal, a distinctively Stromberg-Carlson power 
plant, taking its energy from the light socket, was developed. 
Backed by this unlimited supply of current, the tubes and 
reproducer are actuated by a surgeless flow of uniform 
power, always at the peak. The result brings to radio a new 
meaning in faithful tone reproduction. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Stromber~--Carlson 
Na/cm of >'oice transmusion and w,ice reception apparanu for more than 30 years 
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Provides accurate 
Plate voltage I 
for B- 1· . contro 
U e uninators 
B sel f;Xtensively b; 

f. -e lllunator lllanu 
acturers. • 

. b\e grid leak 
A vana the idea\ 
that assures \ 

'd leak va ue, 
gn t tto £n b\es opeta o 

:best possible bte~ 
ge "th y tu e, 
sults Wl an 

. . . I don't see where we were so 
badly "laced". They narrowed our bands 
a trifle but that will force some of the 
amateurs into other hands besides 40-may
be that is a good thing at that. As you say 
in last QST, it takes difficulties to make ns 
boys work. 

--C. B. Diehl, !JBYG. 

Am very glad to see that the amateurs 
still are holding their bands. Great work 
on the part of the A.R.R.L. officials. 

-J. A. Gjelhaug, nu9ZC. 

• . • The new allocations :m.ean that 
the League will have to eome to the rescue 
W'ith some sort of plan. It will be bad 
enough to have the bands cut to one third 
their former size but how about the for
eigners? . . . Looks to me like a polite 
and diplomatic way of gradually shelving 
the amateur by making him interfere with 
himself until he gets disgusted and quits. 

-Frederick Westervelt, 8VE. 

. Why do the (bad word deleted) 
want to decrease our bands? ( Exclama
tion deleted) there's plenty of room on eaeh 
side of our bands. ,Vhy in (<'ensored) do 
they want to Q.RT us'? Oh (expurgated) 
but i.t makes me sore. If we have to give 
up the waves, make the (more deletions) 
promise never to bother us again. 

-E. L. Maneval, SEU. 

You are to be congratulated .for holding 
as much as you did. Personally, I think 
we are sitting pretty. If you will fish 
around in the 010-meter band I think you 
will agree with me that approximately 70 
to 75% of the amateurs are operating be
tween 37.5 and about 3H.8 meters. The rest 
of the band is use.d very sparingly, which 
is contrary to the condition which existed 
when we first got that band. Hight now 
most of them are crowded at the lower 
,•nd simply because when they answer a 
call the practice is to start at the lower 
end and tune up. 

-F. H. Schnell, \JUZ. 

No utilitarian or government end can be 
served by curtailment of present amateur 
bands. Am convinced this move is British
inspired :md most vindictive. As a mem
ber I am with you to maintain our position, 
heart and soul. A.s a citizen with powerful 
influence I will back you with bayonets and 
guarantee you the political death of all 
who oppose us. '.rhey owe me some al
legiance-now they shall pay. 

-Goodyear Pitts, Portland, Ore. 

The Indianapolis A.R.R.L. members want 
to express their appreciation for good work 
done by A.R.R.L. officers at Washington 
Conference. Please transmit this to the 
proper parties. 

D. J. Angus, 9CYQ. 
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LEARN RADIO and find 
Good Pay from the Start 
Rapid Advancement, 
Glorious Adventure and 
Phenomenal Success in 
A Life Profession of 
}..,ascinating Brain-work. 

With these parts 
you can build 12 
different circuits. 

The Peerless 
Signagraph 
for code in
struction. 

Free \\ith course, all this first-quality equipment forexperimental work! 

You can learn at home! 
Here is your big oppor
tunity! Radio pays hun
dreds of millions in salaries 
each year. In a few years 
the industry has progressed 
from almost nothing to one 
of the most important in 
the world. And the big de
mand for trained men con
tinues in·all the branches of 

radio . . Are _yo11 going to plod along at a thirty
five dollar a week job when REAL MONEY 
is waiting for yo11 in radio? 
Our graduates are earning big money as radio de
signers, as executives with large radio organiza
tions, in broadcasting work, as skilled mechanics, 
assemblers, service men and radio dealers. We 
have trained thousands of men to become success
ful radio operators on ships traveling to far corners 
of the globe where they meet excitement and ad
venture---to become radio operators in shore 
~tations, sending and receiving radio traffic with 
countries across the two oceans. And now Op
portunity is knocking at your door. 

A Brand-new Course Offered by the 
World's Oldest Radio School 

The work has been prepared in simplified form by 
men who have written many volumes on radio. 

Radio Institute of America backed by 
RCA, G-E and Westinghouse 

Conducted by the Radio Corporation of America 
and enjoying the advantages of RCA's associates, 
General Electric and Westinghouse, the Radio 
Institute of America is equipped to give-and 
does give-the finest radio instruction obtainable 
anywhere in the world. 

Home Study Course 
Moreover, you need not sacrifice your present 
employment for you can STUDY AT HOME dur
ing your evenings and other spare time. Thousands 
have successfully completed RIA training and 
have advanced to important radio positions. So 
can you with this new course. 

Just Off the Press 
This new catalog describing the 
course is just coming off the press. 
If you want to learn more about 
the lucrative and fascinating pro
fession of radio send the coupo11 
now for your copy. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
Dept. D-2 326 Broadway, New York City 
,.,. .... ., .. ,. .. .,., ............................... ••••..,•••••• I 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept D-2 
326 Broadway, New York City 

Dear Mr. Duncan: 
Please send me your new catalog. I want to 

know more about your new radio course. 

' . 
' . After years of experience the Radio Institute of 

America has evolved a new radio course--the 
most up-to-date of any offered today. It starts 
with the fundamentals of radio and carries you Name ............. ............................... . 
through the most advanced knowledge available. , ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;------------: .... -'~~r:s~ ~ · .. · ~ ~-~ ~-~ :· .. ·: ·.: ~ ~-~ :·~ :·~ :·~: · .. ·: ._. ~ ~-~ ~-~ ~-..... :.. 
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ACME SOLID 
CELATSITE WIRE 
Tinned copper bus bar hook
up wire with non-inflammable 
Celatsite insulation, in nine 
beautiful colors. Strips easily, 
solders readily, won't crack at 
bends. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 19; :lOinch 
lengths. 

Flexible Celatsite Wire 
For Sub-Panel Wiring 

A eable of fine, tinned copper 
wires with non-inllammable 
Cdatsite insulation. Ideal 
for sub-panel or 
point-to-point wiring. 
Strirs ea~ily" s_ olders 
readily. Ninebcauli
ful colors; ao/d on/.v 
in 25 ft. coil•, in cartons colored to match 
content•. 

Loop Antenna Wire 
Hlxty '-'trands of No. 38 hare copper wire 
for flexibility, five strands of No. :is phos
phor bronze to prevent stretching. Green 
or brown silk covering; best loop wire 
possible to make. 

Stranded Enameled Antenna 

J
-~-,~ Best outdoor antenna you can 1::.;i buy. 'l s!rands of enamele~ 

copper wire. Presents rnax1-
· •. "~ mum surface for reception,, 

.!§''"'J resists corrosion; this greatly 
- improves the si_gnal. Outside 

diameters equal to sizes t4 and 16. 
(We also ofl'<'r solid and stranded 

hare, and stranded tinned antenna.) 

Spaghetti Tubing 
Oil, moiRturc, add proof; highly dielectric 
•-·--URt.~d hy l,~adingengincc.rs. Nine colors, for 
wire ~izes 12 to 18; 30' lengths. (We al•o 
1nake tinned bu~ hart round· and square., in 
2 and 2H ft. lengths.) 

Battery Cable 
A rayon-c.overcd cable of 5, 6, 'l, 8 .... 
"•" 9 vari-colorcd Flexible Ceiatsi.te I!. .4CME wirt!:s for connecting batteries or . ···· ' 
climinatortosd. Plainlytabbed· :;;,-,-·· 
<easy to connect. Gives~ >6 sd art orderly appear- ....... -
ance. 

Send for folder 

THE ACME WIRE CO., Dept. S 
New Haven, Conn. 

Co11gratulatio11s on the victory of the 
International :Radio Conference. I realize 
the difficulties which you have faced at 
Washington, and I want you to know that 
I appreciate your efforts in my behalf, as 
one of the gang. I think we suffered flonw 
serious losses in the •10-meter band, and for 
a while it may be difficult to adjust our
selves to the new conditions, but the gain 
you made for us in the 10-met-cr band is 
splendid, and better yet is the retention of 
the whole SO-meter band. 

-Louis R. Huber, ex-SCM Iowa. 

I wish to extend to you on behalf of the 
'luehec Division our appreciation of your 
wonderful success at the International 
Radio Conference. Although we were un
able to assist you in your work, we were 
with you during that very trying period, 
when we a.re sure everything appeared to 
you to be lost. We are more than pleased 
with the results which you have obtained, 
and we must again thank you, for with
out the old A.R.R.L. amateur radio would 
have been completely washed out. 

· A. Reid, S.C.M. 

A little study of the waves we have left 
shows that it is time to get busy and prove 
that the American ham cannot be stumped 
by these handicaps, and the gang will have 
to scratch their heads and make 5 and 10 
meters do their stuff. I suppose when we· 
get these bands the way 10 and 20 are now, 
we will get bounced down to O minus, eh'? 
However, let to-morrow take care of itself, 
and get to work, for the new problem may 
prove a tougher one than we have tackled 
yet. 

-Jos. A. :Mullen, lASI. 

The Hackensack Radio .Association of 
Hackensack, N . .J., wishes to express the 
deepest admiration and thanks for your 
work and efforts on behalf of amateur and 
.international amateur radio operations at 
the past International Conference at Wash• 
ington. We are more than gratified for the 
amateur allocations, however meager, ob• 
tained by you and your colleagues, and 
hope most sincerely that the amateurs, 
world-wide, still continue with the A.R.R.L. 
and I.A.R.U. as a body, to further growth 
and development in spite of some curtail
ment. 

... -Hackensack Radio Association, 
per Lloyd C. WellR, 2GE, Traffic Mgr~ 

We are so thankful that we have an 
A.R.R.L. and that the A.R.R.L. is fighting, 
tooth and nail, to keep the privileges of the 
amateur. Altho we have lost a little of 
each band, we all know that without the 
A.R.R.L. we would have a lot less than we 
have now. 

-D. F. Cottam, 9BYA. 

It is rny opinion that the A.R.R.L. ha,; 
done everything possible in connection witlt 
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Four New Kit Panels! 
Bremer Tully Power Six Electric; Karas A-C 
Equamatic; Karas Knickerbocker Four and 
Tyrman "70" front and sub panels are recent 
additions to the Formica line. There are 
also available panels for battery sets of the 
same makes and the World's Record Ten; 
H. F. L. Nine-In-Line; Magnaformer front 
and sub panels; Madison-Moore; Melo-Heald; 
Camfield Nine and many others. :: :: 

Special panels cut to any size 
and tubing, rods, etc. is also 
available for amateur use. 

The Formica Insulation Company 
4618 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Any jobber or dealer 
can get Formica pan

els for you. }oRMic..( 
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Formica has a Com, 
plete Insulating Service 

for Manufacturers. 
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INDUCTRONS 

,Tust what the Ham has been wait
ing for: a plug in coil sealed in a vacuum 
that permits a change from band to band 
without changing calibration of set; a 
coil that retains its original features for 
an indefinite period. Here are the de
sirable points about Inductrons: Made 
for a UX socket, insuring easy plug-in
always set right-good contacts all the 
time--no chance to vibrate due to solid 
construction. Evacuation of bulb insm·es 
retaining coils in standard condition-no 
dirt-no corrosion-no moisture--no 
handling of coils with danger of chang
ing calibration. 

Low price of $2.50 each make them 
available to every Ham. 

If your dealer does not handle, we 
will mail direct on receipt of check or 
Money Order. 

Rectobulbs: get ready for the tests-
increase the effkiency of your station by 
adding a pair of Rectobulbs; indorsed by 
many of the leading Hams. Price $15 
each. 

Type 203 Tubes: a transmitting tube 
built for the Ham who wants to step 
out; ruggedly built and low in price. 
$20 each. 

We specialize on repairs and special 
types of tubes; let us figure on your 
requirements. 

Repair price on 203 $15.00 
204 $50.00 

203A (Tungsten filament) $19.00 
204A ., ,, $50.00 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
(6EX) 3420 18th St. San Francisco, Cal. 

(A ham institution) 

the alloting of the amateur bands. Many 
people cry before they think, and they do 
not realize we are mighty lucky to have 
all the territory we now use. 

----Bruce Hoag, 8AXA. 

In view of all of the c lrcumstances and 
the strong opposition from European na
tions I feel that the League is particularly 
fortunate in retaining as much space as 
has been agreed upon, and I congratulate 
our people at headquarters upon the work 
which they have done in this connection. 
Very likely, had it not been for the eon
certed aetion on the part of the League 
representatives, the amateurs would have 
had little or no consideration. 

---William W. Porter, New York. 

Some More Abbreviations 

Editor, QST: 

25:3:3 Herschel Street, 
,Jacksonville, Fla. 

Seeing as it is all the rage lately to think 
up more abbreviations to add to CQs, I 
want to offer one or two more that the gang 
should find to be very useful. 

YNB-Yes! We have no bananas. 
YLB-My YL is a blond. 
YLB---My YL is a brunette. 
WCT-We ehew tobacco. 
NCC-Not a cough in a carload. 
GLD-Good to the last drop. 
Maybe after I've disconnected the. uni

versal joint from the r.f. choke, I can think 
of some more. 

Honestly, though, it seems that in every 
QST lately somebody has some more CQ 
additions to offer. I suggest we call a halt. 
No doubt, some of them are good but how 
many use 'em and who remembers what 
they are when they hear 'em? . 

.And say, K. B. W. or whoever is the 
guilty party, we sure do appreciate the hard 
work you put in for. us at the big eon
ference. If it hadn't heen for you, QST 
would make a miilion off of ham ads offer
ing junked radio apparatus for sale. 

-John R. Webb, 4NE. 

European DX 
Aboard S. S. 1tmerican Shippe1· 

Editor, QST: 
:Just a point or so. concerning DX on the 

forty-meter band as I have heard it 1n Eu
rope. 

In the first place, a majority of Ameri
can amateurs are believers in the idea that 
most European DX. ean be worked by stick
ing right close to 87.5 meters. After being 
in Europe and keeping watch on the forty
meter band. I will sav that twice the num
ber of signals were logged on waves in the 
middle and upper parts of the band than 
were logged in the near vicinity of :37 .5 
meters. The lower end of the band is com
pletely covere~ with /dgh powered Euro
pean commercial stations and even NAA 
comes in with kirk enough to QRM any 
amateur signal on a nearby wave. 
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~;:ED" Br~~4~f!;~t,fng SI'A;;:s 
Here is a partial list ot American Broadcasting Stations using CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS.I They vary from a few watts to 50 K. W. in power. 

W AAM - New<lrk 
WARS •····· Brighton Beach 
WCOA - Pens.,~-0la 
WEAF - New York 
WGCP - New York 
WLW -Cincinnati 
WMCA- New York 
WKRC - Cincinnati 
WMAK- Lockport 
WNBH - New Bedford 
WRMU - New York 
WPSC - Pennsylvania 
WJAF - Ferndale 
WQCB - Philadelphia 
WJAG - Norfork, Neb. 
KGM - Picher, Okla. 
KGDR - San Antonio 

WBBC - Brooklyn 
WCFL - Chicago 
WCBI •- Scranton 
WFJC -Akron 
WEBW- Beloit 
WEMC - Berrien Springs 
WKBO - Jersey City 
WLTH - Brooklyn 
WNJ ··- Newark 
WNYC - New York 
WTFF - Washington 
WSKC ·- Bay City 
ROIL •···- Council Bluffs 
WEAN - Providence 
KFKB -··• Milford, Kansas 
W!CC -- Bridgeport 
WHK --··· Cleveland 

STATIONS OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

WBAK - Harrishurg 
WBNY - New York 
WFDF -Flint 
WGMU- New York 
WHN -New York 
WKBQ - New York 
WLBW- Oil City 
WMSG - New Yc,rk 
WNAD- Norman,Okla. 
WPCH - New Yc,rk 
WSMK - Dayton 
WSWS - Chicago 
Koww- Walla. Walla 
WCWS - Danbury, Conn. 
KGCN - Concordia, Kan. 
WSDA - Brooklyn 
KFUM - Colorado Spring• 

STATIONS OF THE WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
STATIONS OF THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

STATIONS OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

-and many others-

SINCE the inception of broadcasting, Cardwell has made a specialty of Condensers built particularly 
for the needs of powerful transmitters. Originally designed for commercial radio communication, 

they are the only condensers in regular production which are suitable for use with more than 500 
Watts output, and have become standard for antenna, tank circuit, neutralizing, and every other use 
where a low loss fixed or variable capacity is necessary. 

••THE 

F OR use in Amateur Transmitters and low powered 
commercial installations, the regular line of Cardwell 

Condensers is unsurpassed. 
Write for full particulars and prices, giving all possible 
information as to voltage, circuit and current. 

tE::f.Jc ~Ulen A\. ~arbtucll ~lfg. ~orp. 
8 t ~ro!iptd .i;,t. ~roolllpn, j}tlu §orlt 

STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 
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And NOW the 
VOLUME CONTROL 

CL4R.QSTAT 
HERE'S big resistance in small 

package-and at low cost. What's 
mor~-

RESIST AN CE range of 0-500,000 
ohms in several turns of knob 

for micrometric adjustment. Hand
somely nickel plated with new style 
bakelite knob. One-hole mounting. 
Screw binding posts. Takes up little 
room. A real Clarostat through and 
through--noiseless, stays put, trou
ble-proof and lives long. And only 
l]iL50. 

AS the baby member of the family, 
the Volume Control Clarostat is 

fotended for receiving set applications. 
Use it as the control for plate volt
age, volume, tone, regeneration, 
stabilization, balancing, and many 
other purposes requiring light-duty 
:resistance. Meanwhile, don't forget 
i:he Standard (20-watt) and the 
l>ower (40-watt) Clarostats for the 
big jobs in power supply units, line
-voltage control, power amplifiers and 
transmitters. 

COMES in the familiar green box, 
with CLAROSTAT stamped on 

!,jlell. Watch out for substitutes! 

Ask ,our dealer to show .You th, Claro.,tat 
line. Or writ, tu direct for th, dop,. 

American Mechanical Laboratories, 
lnc 

Bpecialist,a in fi.1,riable Re,aistors 

285-87 North 6th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~•,"(',~ 
~ 

My advice is to keep above 38 meters if 
.vou want to get through. I hope this sug
gestion is of benefit to someone. 

---John H. Gullan8. 

Grinding Quartz 

Editor, QST: 

P. 0. Box 172, 
University Station, 

Tucson, Arizona 

Some time ago I noticed an article on 
crystal grinding in QST. I do not have 
my back files at hand but as nearly as I 
remember, the article suggested that a 
couple of milled iron or steel plates be used 
as grinding surfaces. 

Having done a little work along this line 
in the past few months, I have found what 
I believe to be a better method of doing 
this besides being much cheaper, a point 
which usually brings joy to some ham's 
heart. 

I have found it quite i,atisfactory to 
merely use a couple of pieces of high grade 
plate glass. These may be obtained for 
nothing or, at the worst, for a few cents 
and therefore save all the time and expense 
of having to mill the steel or iron plates. 
The glass probably has a smoother surface 
than the steel would have anyway. There 
is another distinct advantage in the use 
of glass and that is its hardness. While 
it is not as hard as the quartz, it will be 
found that the wear on glass is decidedly 
less :for a given amount of grinding than 
the steel. This, I believe, is of importance 
since the surfaces must be absolutely plane 
and parallel. While it is possible to have 
a variation in thickness of as much as a 
thousandth of an inch in a two hundred 
meter crystal and still get fairly satis
factory results, an error this large in an 
t!ighty meter crystal will ruin it. If added 
weight is desired, a chunk of iron may be 
cemented to the glass plate. The iron, if 
used, should eover the entire glass uni
formly to avoid any tendency of the glass 
to bend. 

I hope this hint may prove of help to 
someone. 

-M. W. Bannister, 6CDY-6CPK-KGAR. 

Rubber Stamp 

Editor, QST: 

2216 Madison Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

A majority of recent articles published in 
QST dealing with traffic regulation and 
best methods of dispatch contain in their 
text a growing resentment against mes
sages of the rubber-stamp variety. 

It is difficult to imagine what the re
sult of their extermination would be, since 
it, i.s almost impossible to serve the public 
either in professional or amateur circles, 
with reservations which may appear to 
facilitate traffic yet are more apt to hinder 
an organization's progress towards com
plete national recognition of its abilities. 

'fhe delivery of a message of no tangible 
importance, except as a greeting or trans-
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The AERO Short Wave Receiver 
SUPER-Sensitive 

The Finest 

Short Wave 

Receiver 

SUPER-Selective SUPER-Flexible 

Build It 

Yourself

Right Away! 

Superlative performance in every respect assured by carefully 
selected parts around which set is built 

If you want a real short wave receiver-a set possessing unusually long range, fine 
nelectivity, great power and splendid tone qualities-build the AERO SHORT 
WA VE RECEIVER. 
This excellent receiver is neat and compact, and is flexible to an unparalleled degree. 
It has a normal range of 15 to 130 meters, and completely covers U. S. bands 20, ,!Q and 
go meters. Range can be reduced or increased if desired (see note below). Any ama
teur desiring the very best in short wave reception should certainly build this set. 

These Parts Make Possible Its Excellent Performance 
AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 

Supersensitive AERO Coils, in the form of the AERO Low Wave Tuner Kit, 
play a big part. This kit consists of 3 interchangeable coils. Special patented 
construction reduces high frequency losses to a minimum. Price of kit, $12.50. 
You ean lower range of set to 13 meters with AERO INT. 0, or increase range 
to 725 meters with AERO INT. 4 and INT. 5. These coils priced at $4.00 each. 
The AERO Choke and AERO Foundation Unit are also used. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
AMSCO Condensers are another important factor in the AERO SHORT WA VE. 
One .00014 condenser and one .00025 condenser are used. These list at $2.75 
and $:3.00 respectively. AMSCO parts are noted for their accuracy, depend
ability and fine construction. 

~rHORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
THORDARSON radio transformers are particularly desirable in the AERO 
RECEIVER. For code work the R-151 6 to 1 ratio transformers give maxi
mum amplification at 500 cycles. For short wave reception of broadcasting 
type R-1.52 or R-200 will give excellent volume and tone quality. As used in 
this set, these transformers leave nothing left to be desired. 

YAXLEY MFG. CO. 
You'll like the outstanding quality and neat finish of the Y AXLEY battery 
switch, Tesistances and rheostat. These items contribute much to this re
ceiver's beautiful finished appearance and electrical efficiency. 

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC CO. 
BENJAMIN sockets insure utmost electrical efficiency. That's why they're 
specified in this receiver. 

X-L MANUFACTURING CO. 
X-L binding posts are used, of course. Neatly finished-and 100% efficient. 

CARTER RADIO CO. 
The products of this well-known manufacturer also contribute to the merits 
of this circuit. 

Dept. 16 

Any or all of these specified parts are at1ailable at your radio dealers. Get 
them today, For literature or further information regarding the AERO 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVER address 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
1772 Wilson Ave. 
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How to be a commercial 
Radio Operator 

A pra..tict1l hook that tihou1d en
,a.hle a.nyone of average intelligent.~e 
f.i) JJa::;,.; the (iovernment•s tD~o
ret.foal ,;;,xarninatiou gh·rn to ap
pliranb fur ~ Commercial Radio 
Operator't. Li(!enst:. 

JUST OUT 
Nilson and Hornung's 

PRACTICAL 
RADIO 

TELEGRAPHY 
380 p1geth 5x8, 223 illustrations 

$3.00 net, postpaid 
'The book <:overs. in detail the 

th(>ory a11d practirr-il operation uf 
\!\'{!l'y type o_f. modern, 1928, com
mf:rdal an', spark., and va~:uum 
tube tra11smitter. It furnishes 
complete data on (•.immercial 
\',tt(•111_1m tt.tl.h,.• r·enf!vel'.':->. It ('overs 
it::vet'ything from ei~mentary eJ;:.c
tri.city to thE- practical operation 
of :t·adlo comJHt::IB-e~-

Some outstanding points 
1. Vr,ry little mathematics: 
:2, A~i;;umeH no 1n·iot· knowledge of 

eied rh•ity ; 
3. Cover:; !:'V!'.:'Y'Ything in enn11n~r

dal radio ln detail; 
•i, Cc:,molete ii::-t of sf."•lf-examlna

tiun 4uestions; 
J_ r;im-ple, yt::t r-igidly ~1~eurate; 
6. C{nnplete vdring diagrams 

gh•,!n. . 
Fif:',;: the bnok heftlre ~~-nu pur

ehi-u~f'. Fill in and mail just thi~ 
evupon. 

I McGUW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPOW 

: McGraw~Hill Rook Co., Inc., 
I WiO Seventh Ave11nel 
I New York, N. Y. 
I 'You may serid me Nilson and Hornung\:. PRAC-
1 TTCAI., RADIO TELEGRAPHY. $~.oo net, postpaid. 
I I vdll either return the book, postage 1lrepaid, in 10 
I da,y~. or remit for it at that time. 

Name 
~)t. S'.: ·No •••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••• , • 

City 

State 

:~ame i)f r:mtJloy~r. ...........•.............••..... 

()fficial -F.,o'3ition •.. , .....•......•••.•••...••••••... 
(.Bonk~ sent on appruvai in thP U.S. and Canada only) 

t,18'I'. 2-i.-2,':I 

~------------------------------~ 
RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 

THF. EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH lNSTRUCTlON nuder stall' of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FIFTEEN years a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDf:ST, LAIWEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
s~bool In New E,ngland. RECOMMENDED RY THE 

A. R.R. I,. 
Day or Evening Classes Start Evuy Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for Illustrated f•rospectus 

EASTERN RADIO 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

INSTITUTE 
BOSTON, MASS, 

fer of personalities, probably does not pro
voke within an operator a feeling of heroic 
work akin to locating lost trains or direct
ing rescue work .on a gigantic scale, the 
effect of which is felt by thousands, yet any 
organization devoted to the relaying of radio 
traffic is bound t:o have lts standards 
lowered if the personnel refuse to_Jransmit 
or deliver a radiogram due to its seem
ing unimportance. 

These messages finding their destination 
more often in the station waste-basket, 
should be cherished by the amateurs as the 
life-blood of their organization: the 
means of constantly exploring for (\asier 
and more definite lanes of traffic: the op
portunity to increase operating ability 
which will stand in good stead when needed 
most, and last but not Iea'lt, convince the 
public the amateurs are a body of genuine 
non-professional operators that accomplish 
their work, ·whether to their likes or dis
likes, in a professional fashion that shows 
1.·eliability and systematic perfection. 

-Theo. R. Lowenthal, XG at 9.4.UE. 

GBA andQSL 

Bremerton, \V'ash'n. 
E:ditor, QSJ': 

Although I have not been a ham for years 
and years, in fact only for the period of 
four months, I would like to bring a 
thought to this wonderful organization. 
That is, please give sufficient address on 
messages. Insufficient addresses cause more 
undelivered traffic than anythjng else. It 
takes so little time for the originating sta
tion to obtain a complete address that there 
seems to be no excuse .for not getting it. 
How many of you fellows have received a 
message addressed, for instance. John 
Howard, Philadelphia, Pa.'? Makes you 
feel real good, don't it, trying to locate him'? 
Although this town is not as large as one
fourth of Pennsylvanb's proud city, it is 
no small matter to locate anyone without 
a sufficient address. During my four 
months as a ham. I've handled jusl ten so 
addressed messages. After every means 
was exhausted in trying to locate the ad
dressee they were -finally mailed but all 
returned unclaimed except three. On 
servicing this to the originating station, nu 
reply has been reeeived to date to my re
quest to GBA. What· say fellows if we 
remedy this immediately? 

Then those QSL cards. I'm no million
air but I will <~SL to every ham I work 
whether he is five or five thousand miles 
distant. But don't it make you sor.e whe>1 
after weeks and weeks you get not a eard 
in r.eturn after the other fellow says, "Psc 
QSL OM I'll do the same." If you don't 
intend to QSL, OM. do you think it fair to 
ask for one? My QSL returns to date are 
twenty-five percent. Lets rectify this too, 
What say? 

-R. ,l. Marion, 7A.HV 
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POWER FOR YOUR 
210 TRANSMITTER 
This Thordarson 180 M.A. power supply unit will 
operate your 210 Transmitter at full capacity. The 
excellent filtering improves audibility by "sweeten
ing" your note. This unit when in operation in the 
9-J C Transmitter was reported from coast to coast 
at R-5 with a pure D. C. note. 

T-2098 

FULL WAVf,, ROCTIFll,R USING 
TWO 2169 'TUB&S 

Power Supply Transformer T-2098 
Designed for use in amateur trans
mission and heavy duty power am
plifiers using two UX-281 or two 
Ux-216-B rectifiers. Primary 110-
115 volts 50-60 cycles. Secondary 
No. 1-550 volts each side of cen
ter. Secondary No. 2-7112 volts, 
2% amperes center tapped. Second
ary No. 3 same as secondary No. 2. 
Price $20.00. 

FILTloR. FOR 400 WLT· 
1'20 M.A.ROCTIFll;,Q. 

T-2099 

Double Choke Unit T-2099 
Consists of two individual chokes 
of 80 henries, 130 M.A., each. De
signed as filter chokes for power 
supply transformer T-2098. Chokes 
mounted in crackle finished com
pound filled case. Dimensions. 
3H." x 4'1/s" x 5%" high. Price 
$14.00. 

NEW 

TtlORDARSON 
Plate and Filament Transformers 

A Complete new line of Thordarson long distance transmis• 
sion equipment has just been released including filament 
supply, plate supply and microphone transformers and filter 
reactors for use with all existing transmitting tubes. 

WRI'l'E FOR YOUR CATALOG ·roDAY 

THpRDARSO.Nn~L!£!1JJga~!TI4-CTURING co. 
WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSPOBMER MAKERS 

Chicago, U.S.A 
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A Simple Guide lor 
Selecting Resistors 
No matter how many claims are made for a 

resistor, vou can always check up on its true 
worth by· finding out who uses that particular 
make, and how it stands up under the rigid 
pressure of daily service. 

,v e strongly recommend that you ask any 
one of the following companies about Harfield 
Resistors. They are but a few of a great 
number of concerns now purchasing Harfield 
Resistors in large quantities. 
Stromberg-Carloon Tele- Western Union 'feleg'h Co. 

phone Mfg, Co. Sonora Phonograph Co, 
Crosley Radio Cnrooration Conner-Crouse Corp. 
AmeriCan Trans.former Co. Magnavox Corporation 
Fansteel Products Go. Electrical Reoearch 
Martin Copeland Co. L.ahoratoriea 
Splitdorf Electric Co. Samson Electric Co. 

[

Tell us about t/ze rnistor ,vou want] 
and let us make up a sample for ,vou 
with prices. Write to 

HARDWICK, FIELD, INC. 

FACTORY 
215 Emmel St. 

Newark, H. J. IR£·WOUND 

SALES DEPT. 
100 Fifth Ave, 
New York City 

AifuiLD 
ESISTDRS · ........................ ~ 

The truest and dearest AC Electric 
Radio is a standard set equipped with 
Balkite Electric "AB" ~64.50 and 
$74.50. Ask your dealer. 

Balkite 
1?.t,diofi»verUnifs: 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continued frc,m Pa11e 5<1) 

8FD made contacts with this station, the 
33.5-meter signals of which are heard QSA 
at night." 

-.T. Reyt, e,f8FD. 

Page 64 of the ,November QST carried a 
report :from Mr. C. Conte ,;oncerning re
ceiving conditions on the ,{O-meter band. 
He reports that during the month of Novem
ber, conditions changed somewhat for. the 
better and he was able to log more than 
two-hundred U.S.A. signals. However, it 
is not yet possible to count on a satisfactory 
daily service between the U.S.A. and 
France and most everyone is couiplaining 
that signals continue to be weak and un
reliable. 

During this month, he has found that the 
best time for receiving "nu" signals is be
tween 0500 and 0600. G.C.T. During all 
but about five or !ix days, reci>iving con
ditions were extremely irood between these 
hours. 

It has also been noticed that. in many 
instances, even though nu signals are being 
heard. the .French signals do not seem to 
get over and two-way contacts cannot be 
obtained. 'fhe ninth U. S. district is the 
most consi~tent of all in getting over. 

,JAPAN 

We have received word of the licensing 
of another amateur station under the call 
letters of ;JXIX. The owner of this sta
tion is K. Kasahara who will be better recog
nized as being old 8AA. The watts output 
are limited to 7 and we also understand 

A J,OOK AT JXAX 

that the working hours of all these stations 
are limited and specified in their licenses. 
The hours do not seem to be uniform for 
in stations as ,IXAX works from 0900 to 
2100 G.C.T. on week days, all day Sunday 
and on all holidays, while JXIX works from 
0100 to 0300, 0500 to 0600, 0700 to 0900, 
1300 to 1500, and 2100- to 2!300 G. C. T. 
It is probable that the other licensed sta
tions have still different hours assigned to 
them for operation. 
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Most oj the better sets 
are Faradon equipped 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY 
APPARATUS COMPANY 

Jamaica Plain 

Boston, Mass., U.S. A. 

Established 1907 

In high grade Radio Receiving and Broad
casting equipment you will find Faradon 
Capacitors the accepted favorite. 

Amateurs as well as tnanufacturers know 
that Faradon is the unit which may be speci
fied and used with complete confidence that 
it will g,ive unvarying and long lived service. 

Regular production will take care of most 
requirements. Write our Engineering De
partment regarding any unusual condenser 
problem. 

E~lectrostatic (}ondensers for All Purposes 
1451 
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UC 1846 UC 1803 

High Voltage Condensers 
For Tuned Plate 

Tuned Grid Circuits 
These :low capacity, high voltage condenReti'i are 

!deal for ~hort .. wa,ve tr11rn:-mitting grid and plate 
blocking eondense.t:':!, particularly in the popular 
and Efficient tuned-plat~tun.ed-grid circuit. 

UClR46 iR a rlouble unit having two sectioQ-, of 
.000037 µfd. ea1:h. It h, insulated with sulphur, 
une of the bt:;-;;r. insulator::,~ a11d will withstand 10~
(HJO volts. l 1 rice *LOO. 

UC1803 is "single ,mit of .000025 11fd. capa.city 
and volta.2:e J:ating of 10,000 volts. Ca.rt be in
verted. and rnounted ou G. It. pillar insulators. 
l'r.ke-- .:"jO ceuts. 

Postage prepaid 

UTILITY RADIO COMPANY 
80 LESLIE ST, EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

C llOSLEY 
AC BANDBOX 

the leading radio 
of today 

$90 
Without 
Tubes 

The CroEley Bandbox is now supplied in two mod
d~t.he (i02 in whicb the power department is 
"'ep&ratP from the receivPr and the 704 in whiCh 
H ht housed in the e:a.me ea.se. The two models 
nre identicaI~there being no different~e in the 
t-tmazing . performance -..,_-hich so defl.nitely marks 
the Bandbox 1928 greatest radio. 
}:l f<.'f:nnine NP.utrodyne ! A high degree o! a.ensi
t.ivity ! Amazing 1H~lectivity ! c.ompare the Band
box 't-vitb an;v s,et. (fonvince yourself o'f its 
'.~uperiority, visit your near.~t dealer .and hear 
1.t~ -..vonderful performance. \Vrite Dept. 18 for 
des,:•riptive literature. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
P<lwei Crosley, Jr., Pres. Cincinnati Ohio 

Montana, ·wyomin.ll, Co}orado, New Mexico and West, Prices 
slightly higher. 

JXCX and JXDX are allowed onlv two 
·watts output and except .for JXAX ,vho is 
allowed Hl watts all the others are licensed 
for powers not exceeding 4 watts. 

The accompanying photo shows the 
operator of station ,TXAX as well as part 
of the station. The operator and owner is 
Mr. K. Kusama who is one of the leading 
amateurs of Japan and is an aetive membe1: 
of the J .A.R.L. 

The transmitter is a crystal controlled 
one employing a 152-meter crystal driving 
a Cymotron 201-A type tube with 96 volts 
on the plate. 'fhe first amplifier stage acts 
as a .frequency doubler and also uses the 
same type tube and the same plate voltage 
as the crystal circuit. _ 'The seeond ampli
fier is also a frequency doubler with its out
Jmt on 88 meters. A 202 is used with 190 
volts applied to the plate. The third am
plifier ( and last stage) consists o.f a Cymo
tron 208-A with 1,000 volts on the plate. 
'fhis is a straight amplifier and is not used 
as a frequency doubler. 'rhe antenna is a 
single wire 8.5 meters long and 13 meters 
high and the counterpoise i.s 8 meters long 
and 5 meters high. 

The crystal was made in Japan and the 
Cymotron tubes are manufactured by the 
Tokio Electric Company ( it will be re
membered that JKZB, the experimental 
station, is located in this factory) and are 
similar to those radiotrons, the type num
bers of which they bear. 

The station is allowed to use phone trans
mission. Both the carbon grain type and 
some special microphones employing mov
ing iron armatures are employed. The two 
stage amplifier that follows the microphone 
has such constants as to tend to compensate 
for any distortion in the microphones them
selves. The second stage i.s a push-pull 
affair using power tubes, the (ii1tput of 
which is fed to the grid circuit of the last 
amplifier in the transmitter. 

Jacks are inserted in the grid and plate 
circuits of all the amplifier stages in the 
transmitter so that a milliammeter may be 
readily plugged in and the current flow
ing in those circuits measured. In order 
to facilitate such readings, the jacks are 
all mounted on one panel. 

The power for the transmitter is obtained 
:from the HO-volt, 60-cycle supply line. A 
home-made filament transformer is used 
in conjunction with a home-made auto 
transformer by means of which the voltage 
applied to the filaments is controlled. The 
plate is ~upplied from a l Kw. step-up 
transformer. A rectifier of the electrolytic 
type c.onsisting of sixteen cells in test tubes 
is used and it is possible to rectify voltages 
up to 1200 with it. The filter uses some 
home-made electrolytic condensers and a 
100-henry choke. As part of the filter, 
there is a storage battery o.f 1,000 volts 
which is floated across the line. This might 
seem to be expensive but only costs 6 Y'f'n or 
roughly three dollars, American money. A 
Westinghouse motor-generator giving 500 
volts is also available for plate supply as 
are three 96-volt, l.5-amperehour storage 
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f or better reception 
with any A C set, use 

CUNNINGHAM 
A C Tubes CX 326 and C 327 

These tubes eliminate batteries
just plug into your house lighting 
circuit and enjoy modern radio 
reception. It is just that simple. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
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Y6,?f..rJ:3_ 
Radio <f!onvenience 

Outlets 
,vire Your Home For 

Radio 
Enjoy your radio program.~ in any 
mom in the house. Put the batteries 
in any out.-of-the-way place. B.ring 
ueda.l and gr-ound connections to most 
conver1ier1t _point. These outlets fit any 
~tandard switch box. :Full instructions 
with each outlet. 

No. 1:J5-For LorJd Speaker , , .... , , . , ............ $1.00 
No. 137-For Battery Connections ..•.............. 2.50 
No. 136-F',w Aerial and Ground ...•.•...•.••..•... 1.00 
Also furnish-,d in two and three plate gang combinations 

With Bakelite Plates 
N(iW .furnished with a r.ich .satin brown Bakelite plate, 
with beautiful markings: to harmonize, at 25 centd extra. 
See illustration. At Your h,a/,rs 

YA..X:LEY MFG. CO. 
Dept. S-9 So. Clinton St. Chlca~o, Illinois 

SANGAMO 
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS 

for RE AL realism 
Fla.wlesn realism in l"eproduction [ ·What 
radio t:>nthusiasts and mush~ loverR have 
hoped for a.nd radio engineerR have striven 
for e;ince the inception of radio. 

A dream that is coming true! The new 
Sangamo Transformer \vill help. Every 
tone over the entire musical scale is ampli
fied uniform]y. 'With proper transmission, 
an appropriate circuit~ Sanv:amo Audio 
Transformers and a gck1d reproducer the 
result is flawles~ rea.]h)m ... 1;;iven to the 
ea,r of the trained musician. 

3 to 1 ratio Pric, $10 

i.'\~antamo ,l-/ica Condens1rs 
ar, accurate and sta.Y acc-urat•. 

Sana:amo Electric Company 
'Sprinldield, Illinois 

batteries and 200 volts of dry cells which 
are used for grid bias. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

"Of late, DX has been consistently good, 
conditions having greatly improved here. 

"The 'fo' amateurs have been in com
munication with all continents, with such 
stations as odPKl, ai2KT, nu6HM, ai2KX 
and t!f8IX figuring most prominently. 

"foABV is to be commended for his good 
work in having been in communications with 
stations on all continents within a period 
of twelve days. Hill of foA3Z is to be 
congratulated on the winning the 
S.A.R.R.L. HOS Trophy :for the second 
time. 'rhe recent competition for this Tro
phy, which is confined to South Africa, re
sulted in the following scores: 

foA3Z, B. Hill 138 points. 
foA8G, D. Richardson 134 points. 
foA5L, J. Malan 118 points. 

A close finish and a good one which kept 
everyone deeply interested. 

"A new recruit to the ranks is our old 
friend, W. Hilarius who is chief engineer to 
the African Broadcasting Company. Hfa1 
call is A9X and needless to say, we expect 
quite a lot from him. A.nother one to join 
the fold is OM Perry. As A9Z has been 
alloted to him, we are wondering what the 
next call letter to be issued will be. 

"A special sub-committee of the 
S.A.R.R.L. will hold a meeting soon with 
a view to changing the constitution so as 
to make it conform with the I.A.R.U. 

"The HG-hour test sent out bv 5SW in 
England came through with remarkable 
clarity and volume. However, as might be 
expected, when it c,11.me time for the 
official opening, everything had changed 
and the results were very poo1·. On 
Saturdays at about 2100 G.C.T., 2XAD has 
been reported as R7 to RS and in my own 
particular ease it could have been made an 
R9 plus. ' 

"A8V and nulCMX have dicked for the 
first time since the 'fade out' which oecurs 
each year and separates us from our many 
nu friends." 

--.. -F'. P. Marks, foA5P. 

U.S. S. R. 

"During the summer further develop
ments have taken place in amateur radio in 
the U.S.S.R. although perhaps not as great 
as has occurred in some other countries. 

"We have now an official organization of 
short-wave enthusiasts which is known as 
he Short-Wave Se.ction (called S.K.W.) of 
the Wireless Friends Society of the U.S.S.R. 
which is referred to as the O.D.R. Q.SL 
cards for eu, as and ag stations may he 
addressed to that organization for handling. 
Address as follows: Moscow, U.S.S.R .. 
Polytechnic Museum 12.1, Wirele.ss Friends 
Society of the U.S.S.R., S.K.W. 

"Information concerning our activities 
appears in our publication called, RA-QSO
RK. The first issue o.f it made its appear
ance in April of 1927 so that it is now a 
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:Me-asures the 1lil'lertrir 
str~ngth of tlw enamel in
:-ulation by dl"-termining the 
rnltage required to break it 
down. 

Mercury Bath Test 
A positlre mt~thod of detecting and guard

ing against. imperff'rtioM fn 
the en.amt:! insulu.tlon. 

--how would YOU 
test ·t? l • 

Regardless of how varied or severe your tests might be, 
Dudlo enameled wire has already been subjected to a 
series of scientific tests at the factory, covering every 
physical or electrical characteristic required for any 
purpose. 

Besides the four tests illustrated here, a number of 
others regularly employed including the "Ageing" test 
to determine the ability of the enamel to stand up 
under heat over continued use-also the "insolubility" 
test proving the qualities of the insulation to resist the 
effects of oil, water, varnish, etc. 

Thus Dudlo protects the quality of your products by 
constantly maintaining the highest possible standard 
of its own. 

DUDLO 
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

DIVISION OF THE GENERAL CABLE CORP, 

56 Earl Street 
Newark, N. J. 

160 North La Salle Street 
Chicago, ll!. 

4153 Bingham Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Cent1·atab 
Power :QheostJ 
t-I'his new llnit ia a knock-out for vrn.rp-proof, 
heat-proof performance. lts etJnstructlon permit..~ 
u:!.ontinuous operRtion at tem.peratures of 482° F. 
and beyond. Resistance ,;:"i't·e is wound on metal 
c.ore, asbestos-in~mlated; eore expands with wire., 
insuring smooth action. Narrow r-esistance strips 
give s-mall re>5istance jumps per turn, further 
as~urance o.f even regulation. Com.Pact 2'' di• 
ameter. Ohms-5001 250, 150. 50, 15. 6., 3, .2, ~5-
price $1.25. Can also be .furnished as a poten
tiometer. At deR.ler's, 01· C~ 0. IJ. You need this 
new Power Rheostat. Send postal for new cir
cuit literature. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 Keefe Avenue. Milwaukee, Wis,_ 

Convert Your Set to A, C. With the NEW Karas A·C· 
FORMER, Easy to Do-No Rewirinr. 

You now (·-an have A. C. aperation of your .r,rescnt battery 
\tticrated rt>Ptdv-er by trn1ng the new 1\aras A-C-F'ormf'r Fila
ment Supoly und the Carter Adapter CH.ble IIarnei,!'. now avaU
ah]e. You c•an then us:l;'i the new A.. C. Tubes and enjoy thP 
utarndous r~ceptJon they 11trnrd-get d.tstant staticms with 
tremencin111t 'folume--be forevl;"r free from battery operation 
Easy to convert your st't. Nn rnwirtng, Simply remove present 
tubes. insert Carter Adapter Cable HarnN~-., attarh end at har
TiesR to Kans A-C-F.'ormer, nnd pat in new A. C. Tuhes. Any
one <,'all ilii ir. in a rew minutes. Mail coupon today for full 
information on hlJ"IV to c>r,nwrt ynm set. 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4030 -B North Rockwell St., Chicago 

s-.,__, _________ ...,._ __ 

Karas Eleetric Co •• 
4030-B No. Rockwell St., Chicago .. 

Send me complete dttails on bow I can convert my •• •• ... u 

tube , ••..••.• , rer·i+iver t.o A.. C. 
Name ···············•···········••··~••··••••·••~••••••••· 

t~ii~re~: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. S~te.:::::::::::::::: 

half year old. It is published as an en
closure of the official organ of the O.D.R., 
Radio Wsiem. (apparently some distortion 
occurred in the translation of this name) 
which gives it a wide circulation of some
what more than 22,000 copies. The en
closure is now of eight pages but it is hoped 
and expected that it will be of sixteen pages 
in the ne11r future. 

"The Commissariat of Posts and Tele
graph recently advertised that all amateurs 
that are members of the S.K.W. would not 
he charged :for their licenses. Licenses will 
be issued to every one applying for them 
who has a recommendation from the 
S.K.W. (Previously it was required that 
one get a recommendation from some recog
nized radio laboratory before a license would 
be issued. Assist. 'Tech. Ed.) .Applicants 
to the S.K.W. will not be given such recom
mendations unless they already have a 
short-wave receiver and know a little 
Morse. \Ve are, of course, very glad that 
licenses may he now obtained but believe 
that stri.ct regulations must be maintained 
.for the good of a l1 concerned. 

''We now have about sixty licensed trans
mitting stations and approximately three 
hundred and fifty registered short-wave re
ceiving stat.ions. In spite of the ease with 
which licenses may be obtained, some of 
our stations are still operating under their 
old call letters, their owners having ap
parently made no effort to obtain the neces
sary papers. 

"The Commissariat of Post and 'rele
graph has not accepted the suggested new 
a1Tangement of call letters which would 
eall for the dividing up of the country 
into districts such as is now in force in the 
U. S. A. We shall therefore continue to 
use the present system with the letters RA 
either :followed or .. preceded by two num
bers. 

"The general public is now showing a 
keen interest in short-wave work and 
several of the 'popular' radio magazines are 
devoting special pages to it nnder the di
rection of prominent scientists and special
ists in this branch of radio. It can only 
result in additions to our ranks. 

""We now have some short-wave com
mercial stations in operation and there are 
several amateurs in the army who are oper
ating transmitters. It is very pleasant to 
be able to look at a map and see that in 
practically every big town there is at least 
one amateur station in existen('e. The cities 
of Nijni-Novgorod, Moscow, Leningrad and 
Tomsk have the largest number of stations. 

"A test to show whether or not reliable 
and consistent communication could he es
tablished between European and Asiatic 
parts of the Union was conducted recently. 
Though contacts between these extremities 
of our country were established, they were 
not very durable. 

"Our best contacts are made with South 
American stations and for several hours 
during each day of the week, we are able 
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In September we 
published this advertisement: 

$4 Worth of Book for $1 
SOMEBODY got to figuring not long ago and made some interest
.._ ing discoveries about THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK. 
They show what we mean when we say the Handbook is the biggest 
dollar's worth of radio literature ever offered. 

This Handbook is not printed in the :fashion of an ordinary 
book. Books are printed in relatively large type, lines clear across 
the page, space between lines. \Ve found it more convenient to print 
the Handbook after the fashion of QST-the same size page, the 
same size t.ype, and the same two columns to the page. The result 
is that the Handbook hag that :;;ame often-unrealized quality of 
(;!ST-it has an astonishing number of words between its eovers. It 
rnns three times as many words to the page as an ordinary book. 
If printed after the ordinary fashion of books, the Handbook would 
have over 500 pages! 

Let'f; get a complete comparison. Everybody knows Ballantine's 
"Radio Telephony for Amateurs", universally admitted to be an ex
tremely valuable book for every amateur. The A.R.R.L. Handbook, 
"The Radio .A.mateur's Handbook", has nearly twice as many words 
as Ballantine! Is Ballantine worth its $2? You know it is. Is 
Ballantine profusely i.llustrated? The Handbook has thirty more 
illustrations in it than Ballantine. 

If the Handbook had been produced like an ordinary book it 
couldn't have been sold for Jess than $4. Now you know what we 
mean when we say the Handbook will represent the best dollar you 
ever spent. 

"THE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK" 

A Manual of .Amateur Short-Wave Radiotelegraphic Communicatio!l 

By F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L. Communications Manager 

Price $1 Postpaid Anywhere 

Published by 

American Radio Relay League, : Hartford, Conn. 

-and now the new, revised, 3rd edition, 
32 pages larger and up-to-the-minute, 

is available! 
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for 
power circuits 
It has become standard prac
tice to use Parvolt Wound 
Condensers in circuits which 
quickly break down ordinary 
by-pass or :filter condensers. 

You will find that the same 
characteristics of accuracy, 
high direct current resis
tance, and the ability to give 
continuous duty at full rated 
voltage, make them desirable 
in circuits where even a poor 
condenser might "get by." 

THE ACME WIRE COMPANY 
New Have11, Connecticut 

PARVOLT 
6181-4 WOUND CONDENSERS 

fROST•RAJIIO fllOST·RADIO fllCIST•RADIO fllCIST•RADIO fllCIST• 

I fROST•RADIO 1 I WONDERFULL y BETTER i 
I F~o~ !~~!: F~!:,nn I 
l HakeHte Rheostats are not only i 

the i.maltef.lt, and mo.st (~runpart 
rhP.Ostats made, hitt they ha.vf.' 

I
• rf.-h'PfY•~mo,Jth a,•tion a.nd wlnd-

inp:s of finest. Nkhrnrne or Chrornel ';I 
A w"ir.,,, Due to number of turni;. Q 
used thesa rheostats wnl kei;,r1 (iQol ;l 

I 
under the heaviest ioll.d for which 1• 
the:.< an, designed. Cmnpi1;>te w~th Bakelite 1iointe1· 

( 

knnh. RP.sisr.aw•ei; from 2 w 7;') ohms. List: Metal 
.F'rame~ i5c:; Bakelite, $.LOO. 

WE OFF'ER r':.t:~e ,{0

::.i {!.e~wo .alu•hle new I 
I 

Fros,t.[t.adio _publications frl;!e •:in request: "\Vhat • 
Srr .. ~hall I H11ild ~•· the answer to a qoestion whirl! i 
Jlll7-71A~ many 1.-t hu1lclers. and the new Frost boolt!t.•t 
'Tor .BP.t_ter lte('1;,ptl.on." a r'f.!lnplete and helpful manual 

i
• 1,f Pro,;;t Parts. 1'-~rtrry s:f!t h11Hder shnuld have both Of" 

thP.'>~ l.io1Jk!e-ts. They will be found chock.full or useful I 
information that is right up to the minute, F'ill our 

I ""'
1JIF'.RBEiT 1i'°FROST, Inc. · = Main Office and Factory, Elkhart, Indiana 1 

I
'll Chica,i.o New York 

·----------------~»---------, I HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
160 North la Salle Street, Chicago 

I 
Plf'I\Sl!'I !ie-nd me free your two booklets~ .as advertlseii fn 

1
. 

'!.8.T. for ll'ebruar,v. 

Name ,,0 ........................................ . 

!ii f'treet Address , .... , ................ ,, .. .. . . . .. .. .. I 
! Cit:v ........ , .•.... , .•.........•. State ............ . 

fROST·RAJIIO fllCIST·RADIO fllCIST•RAIIIO fllCIST•RADIO fllOST~ 

to obtain excellent communication. 'rhe 
best time for such work is 0000 G.C.'f. Very 
strange t:o say, we can hear but very few 
signals .from stations in the U.S.A. and 
our contacts with that country are scarce." 

-W. Grzybowski, euJ.3RA. 

WAC 

On the night of Nov. 19-20, sblAO made 
some interesting contacts. Beginning at 
6.40 p.m. he worked xep1MA, the Cruiser 
Adamastor at Shanghai and at 4.30 a.m. he 
worked opBAC. In between these times he 
worked foA9A, six of the nine TJ. S. A. dis
tricts, some locals and ef8XO, thus being in 
two-way communication with stations in 
five different continents in less than ten 
hours. Not so bad! 

Even at this late date, there seem to be 
folks who are not quite dear on what the 
requirements for membership in the WAC 
Club are. Por their benefit, we are repeat
ing them herewith. 

To be eligible for membership, you must 
have been in two-way communication with 
stations on all six continents, namely: 
Africa, Australia, Asia, Europe, North 
i,.merica and South America. In order to 
give those stations located on islands some 
status in the matter, we will consider a sta
tion on any island that is closer to one con
tinent than to any other continent and that 
is farther from your station than the near
est point on the mainland of the continent, 
to be the equivalent to a station on the main
land of that continent. It is understood 
that this applies only to islands along the 
coast of a continent and does not apply to 
such unattached groups as the Azores and 
the Hawaiian Islands. 

Reports on the reception of your signals 
will not count as having worked a continent. 
All reports must be on two-way communi
cation. 

Send the six QSL cards confirming your 
contacts to the WAC Club, 1711 Park Street, 
Hartford, Conn., but be sure that each in
dicates in an unmistakable manner that 
two-way commui1ication has taken place. 
We cannot take anything for granted in 
this matter. 

We are sorry to report that although 
nulMV has been a member since May 18, 
1927, he has never been given credit :for 
it in the lists of member stations that have 
appeared in QST. This omission is re
gretted. 

Membership now numbers 117 and the 
following list gives the calls o:f all members. 
In the case of nu stations, the intermediate 
has been omitted. 

601, 6HM, lAAO, nc4GT, np4SA, 9ZT, 
eb4UZ, 9DNG, op3AA, 2APV, oplAU, 
5ACL, 5JF, eg2IT, gi5NJ, op1CW, folSR, 
1CMP, 1CMX, eb4RS. 7IT, !CH, sc9TC, 
5TW, 6CTO, oplBD, 9BSK. 481. amvslAB, 
eg5XY, sc2LD, ef8CS, 2CRB, oa2SH, 7VH, 
2MK, 2AHM, 2CYX, su2AK, sulBU, 4BL, 
9BHT, 6ZA'r, eg5SZ, 5QL, 8ALY, eg5MA, 
foA5X, 1VC, 6VZ, 6CCT, 7EK. eg6TD, sc-
2AS, nj2PZ, 6VC. 9ARA, eg2QB, ek4UAH, 
5A.Q, 1ALR, oplHR, 6BAV, lMV, a,i2BG, 
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MORE SPECIAL OFFERS 
UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIERS ~ 

MODEL AP-935 ~ AS the Uni-Rectron stands it is a super power-amplifier which can be used in connec
tion with any radio set and loud speaker. Binding posts are provided for input 

to the Uni-Rectron and for output to a loud speaker. 
If it is desired to use the unit as a source of high 

voltage supply (375 volts) for a UX-210 socket in the 
Uni-Rectron, so that the oscillator tube may be placed 
close to the transmitting inductance in order to keep 
the oscillating leads as short as possible. · 

The Uni-Rectron is, therefore, a double duty device 
•··•-it is a high grade power amplifier, which bv removing 
the input and output transformers, can be also used 

as a source of power for an oscillating, or transmitting tube, furnishing power for all 
circuits, grid, plate and filament. Useis a UX-216 B or 281 rectifying tube and a UX-
210 power amplifving tube. 

'rhe cheapest form of Power Supply for Amateur Transmitting purposes ever offered. 
Every one new and packed in original factory cartons. 

usT Pn1cE $88.so SPECIAL at $19·75 
(Without Tubes) EA. 

® (T~~~~1~0N RE~!~~r!t!~AI~!~!. ® 
These rectifying tubes operate on a filament voltage from 8 to 10 Volts and 

draw 1½ amps. They will safely stand an A.C. input voltage up to 750 Volts 
and pass plenty of current and voltage for the plate of the Transmitting Tubes. 

They are also very efficient rectifiers for U:se in "B" Battery Eliminators. 

NEw1:T~::,i1:J'fL
9
ff:.roNs PRICE ONLY $1-~A~ 

TYPE E-21O BRADLEYSTATS MFD.BY 
ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 

LIST $4.00 

Bradleystat E 210 is a compact graphite disc 
rheostat well suited for filament and plate control 
applications. 

By using it in the primary cireuit of the Trans
former the center tap is not displaced and the Trans-
1nitter efficiency is greatly improved. 

One knob provides noiseless, stepless control. 
Can also be used to control output of Eliminators 

or Power Packs. NEW. 

SPECIAL at $1·:? 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren St., New York City 

cfA~lrT 
irt~~CES 

/bi! .l>lsior.-llonLess ffinpl{/:ictttitNjd 
12,oou. 48,000, 50,000, 100,000 Ohme, List $1.50 

t~aih. Special Sizes to Order. $2.50 each: Deal
(<r~ write for dis~ounte. WhP.n Better Resistances 

are made they will be Crescents. 

r •. . ~!~~~u!~~~!ri:n~-~n;i~~! \_ 
~aosed by motors and house• 
hold applianel"R, Requires NO 

I ". ttention. Over 1000 now in use. 
Size No. 1 for small ml)tora $10 

[Jp to l-4 b. p. 

W 't f p , L, t 3izo No. 2 for larger •ouioment $15 J r, e or rice is Up to u b. p. at 220 volt.a. 

Cresradio Corp.. f6(J~32 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica. N. Y 
'- TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO. 

' CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Get the ADVANCE "Sync" RECTIFIER 
(i F~'!:ri~~::Y 1~~~0e~{d b;'sit,~c"rn~!~i\\!~r. U!>e 81~ 
international transmitting. Lower in p1f<'e in 
spitP. (Jf higher quality. 

The ~.\drnnre ~,n<' n.ertltier meets hll re
quirement.. for heaviest duty. Improves all 
transmission-giving cltarer tone and better 
volume. Can be easily 1mcl quickly filtered. 

Sperdy starting. Requires no attention-~lwa.Y'! 
read:v. With \i H,P. \Yestinghnuse motor, 
$:-;:1.00 eomplete. 
Get the best. lVrite now for free descriptive 

folder 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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N 
Cle-Ra-Tone Sockets 

For Standard UX Type "'O\l Tub',•• yor quick and J. easy finding of correct po• Re a. sition of tube and prongs. 

A new Five Prong Socket 
for A. C. Detector Tubes. 

rt"on Especially designed for Green).. '1" heavy_ cu_rrent:Carrying ~;g:~.Jty for these uew 

Cle,Ra,Tone Sockets are spring supported to absorb 
the shocks that distort tonal qualities. The tube 
Hfloats" on four 1i.nely tempered springs, which absorb 
shocks and jars. from slamming doora, pa&sing traffic 
and other disturbances caused by outside vibrations. 
One~p1e:ce terminal to tube connection.. Positive con .. 
tacts. Knurled nuts for binding post cc.nnections or 
handy lugs for soldering. 

At AU Radio Jobbers and Dealers 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 
!20-128 So. Sangamon St., Chicago 

247 W. 17th St. 448 Bryant St. 
New York. San Francisco 

SAVE UR SHEKELS OM! 
High Quality Ham Goods 

No delays-prompt servi.:e, Money back guar• 
antee. All standard apparatus. Lowest 
prices !n tbe U. S, 

HEL ~~-~g1~r ;\ltf!~i~ti!~a;i~:t~g~P~~t:et~ee. $8:!~ 
AERO J~i'\i:1;i.:eJ~rJ~an11i::~i~flg e~~f1:it~ · $9~?.~ 
THO RD ARSON Combined plate and fil. trans- $6 .20 

NEW TYPE formers; 65Q v. plate and two 
~ 7 .I ,rl.v. fit, windings, mid-taps 

!~ "';'}tt ~}, tr~p••1f :i wJ!b "!!d ~? . . . :;.•ix 
1(1(1 " Plate "&,<Jand560v. " $1:s:uo 
JEWELL !JJii!!':~t~~~ 1~al~ ~!~di>~1:et~er~ $5.as 
Antenna thermo-ammeters. a.ny scale reading • 59. SO 
CARDWELL New lvpe Omdenser• T 199 .0002.1 mfd 

:: :: ''"!/d. Tm t :=: : $8:!ci 
(}RID Lal'"geGene.raJ Eleetrie5000ohm • 81.45 

j.,EAKS ~all ~ :;j:7:~:;j ~;:t i!g fl/°J ~g: ll ::; 
C.i.·ef!,(',<>.nt La.vite 5000ohm ~pe~5al $~.~O 

FIXED CONDENSERS 
SANGAMO L•rge .002 mfd. 500 volt 
Ry~Pa.sa Up to ,11{Jb, 3500 volt , 
Condenser,;, .002 mfd.i 5000 v,:,1t 
f'LEC:HTHEIM 2mfd 1000 volt 
Guaranteed 4mfd 1000 volt. 
~,lter lmfd 2000 volt 
(iondensers 2mfd 20 O volt 

•1m!d 2000 volt 
(Fleehtheim filter condensers are guaranteed against 

break down, Blown cundeusers will be promptly replaeed 
witho1:1t i!harsrf", l 
!'\:REX STANDARD SOCKETS OF'or 20'.!s, 210s. et,,. 6&c 

RADIO 2MA CO. 
168 Washington St., New York 

eg5BY, 6CKV, .foA3Z, eg2NH, eg5KU, ac-
8HB, 1PY, 6NX, 6CDW., oz4AO, oz3AR, 
7DF, lAZD, foA3X, eg5UW, eilGW, 6KB, 
oa2Rd, eb4BC, sb2AS, saGA2, 7RL, 9CCS. 
foA4L, (!BUX, sulPB, eg5HS, 2APD, ei
lRM, 13AZS, 10N, eg6YD, t~g5YK, 2GX 
6BJL, 5AUZ, 2MD, 6DFE, 6AOI, sulCD, 
9AEK, 6CAE, 6AM, oz4AM, 5WZ, gi6MU, 
sc2AB, foA6A, oh6BDL, sb2AX, 2CUQ and 
6BZF. 

Is your call in the list, OM? 

Calls Heard 
(C01ttinued jrom Paue 5r) 

eh-4zz eb-k6 ee-earl ee-ear6 ef-Sae~ ef-8ha ef-8bf ef
&btr .,f.Scp d-8dmf ef-8eo ef-8fd e.f-8ft d-8gdb 
.,f.8g-i ef-8gm ef-8jf ef-8jo e.f-8lmh ef-8lnit 0f-8raf 
ef-8r.lt ef-8rp ef-8toy ef-8udi ef-8vvd ef-8xix ef-18gr 
eg-2bi eg-2dn eg-2gf eg-2k;r, eg~2.nh eg-2.'51:! eg-~~xy 
eg-2}"'U eg-5ad eg-5by ieg-5bd eg-51s eir.-51nl eg-5s:t. 
{~g-5yk eg-5y-x t't;r-f.inf eg-6oc. eg-6rb ,eg-t.1rw c.g-6vp 
eg-6w] t2-g-6yq eg-gi-2it l"'g-gi-8kg ~w~lib ~i-lay 
e-i-lbrl t?i-lcn ei-lea el-lfo 11ti-1xw t~.i-tza i;~j-7tlQ 
<'j-7xo ,,k-4aap · ek-4aar ,,k-4abv ek-4db1t ,:k-4oa 
,•k-4uah ek-4xy ek-4;,o en-opm ep-laa ep-lbe <>P-lbk 
ep-lbl ep-3am ep-3gb ew-h4 ex-las ft-lab fm-8psrv 
fo-a8v .fq-_pm nb-be3 n<l-hik ne-8a~ ne-8af ne-Rwg 
ng-uf nj-2pz nm-11 up-4oi np-4rx nq-2cf nq-2jt 
nq-2ro nq-2ac nq-5ev nq-5ry nq-7cx: nr-2fg nr-cto 
nx-lxl oa-2.no oa-2:rb oa-2Rh oa-2tm oa-2.we. ua ... 2,yi 
oa-2yj oa-3pj oa-:lyp oa-5bg oa-5by oa.-5dx mt-5hg oa-
5xg oa-'lhl oa-4a.w oa-4.bd oa-4go oh-Samu ob-6bdl oh-fil 
uz..]mn oz-2aq oz.-8au nz-4am sa-a.fl ~a .. fa3 8h-1af 
sh-lah sb-lao sh-Jar sb-law sb-lbr ,,b.Jek ,:b-icl 
sh-Ila ab-lib sh-tic sh-2aw ib-2ay ah-2ha Hh-7aa 
~b-s-r,ta.x- se-lfg- ss-2bn su-lbr s-u-loa su-lpc gu-2ak 
xei-lfp Xft.~n--oqq xen-osq xnc-erlo xnr..-vde x.nc-voq 
xoa-5ma. 

400, A. K. IUdgerton. 18-40th St. So., 
St. Petersburg, Pia. 

/Heard between Nov. 23 and Dec. 23, 1927) 
7aae 7afo 7agj 7aH 7gj 7rs 7adg oa.-2dy oa-Rjk oa-

5by e.f-i!ba ef-8ep ef-Bet ~f-8ul ek-4xy <•r•-laa .,µ.3tm 
«p-Suz <•s-lro fo-a41 nc.-ldj nc-2am nc•l?.~w nc-Sel 
nc-4du nc-4gi ne-Rea. nm-lrI nm.-9a nn- 1 nie nq-2kp 
c,a-l5d.x oa-5hg 01t-5rj oa.-5wh oa-7ch oa-Thl oo-bam 
0.7.-lan oz-lap o:t.:-.f.e oz....2:ab oz:-2-ay- .:rz-2dy oz-2go 
o;i:-3aj oz-aau ,J.i-4am sh-1aj t.1-b .. l.ak i:5h-lao sh-law 
sb-lea sb-len sb-lib ali-2ah ib-2ah sb-2aj sb-2ax 
su-2ak sv-lxe. 

Ef-R091, C. Conte, M, Allee Du Rocher, Cllchy
•ous• Bols, (S-et-0) France 

laap labd laeh lacu lafl lab,c lajx laqp latv lavy 
laxa laxx lbae 1bdo lbdq lhke lbln lbnh lbns 
lbdq lbsd lbux lchg le.le lcmf lcnz lepf lore Ill 
Ifs lg! lja ljc lkf lmo lmv Inv l•i lue lrf lv8 
1 vr.: !xi lxv 2.adv 2a,ed 2.afr 2afv !!.a.gb 28Stn 2a_g 2ali 
2alu 2.amf 2amh 2ang i?a.oj 2aqu 2atq 2ayj 2bdl 2he 
2bms 2bv 2cbe ?.ci 2emw 2etm 2ewm 2tmq 2-exl 2dh 
2te 2iz 2jp 2kr 2kx 21s. 2nm 2pv 2q~ 2st. 2tp 2tr 
2uo :lrs lladp 3a.f.w Salb 8aim 3aiv Sag :lahp 8,\ks 
;JaU Samx 3bjy Ship 8bms llbmz 3bnu 8bqz lkab 3ec 
3<>eb 3ckl 3gi 3Jm itmv :!lnr Sow Jlpf apr 3qt 8qw 
3ss s,,, tlua 3wj 4scn 4ei 4fu 4gy .ijd 4jw 411 4 Ip foe 
4oo 4Q.Z ·lrn 4vr 4.we 4wo 5abi 5acl 5afb 5aqe 5as 
f>a.tv 5fu 5kc 5uk 5yb 8acu 8adg 811dm 8agv Bair 
Bait 8alu Samu 8amx 8nnk 8apt Saro !!avl 8avp 
8awu !lbau 8baz Bbfp 8bjh 8box Shxh 8byn 8eeb 
8ceo 8cdt Seib 8ejw 8cli Sepe ~evd !!cx.d 8ddk 8ded 
8dct Sdod 8dsa Ses Sert Sew 8im 8ipt 8jj 8qb !lru 
8uy 8vd 8xd 8xe ilw;, 9aid llaqa liaqj 9e.vp 9bdg 9bed 
9bz 9cbd 9ejh 9cjm Dciw 9cnc !lcpn 9cpr 9erj 9ev 
9cx Mdn 9dpj 9dr 9eeex 9ef 9e.fo 9e.fa 9eld 9emj 
9eps !lfo 91{ 9nr lluu 9ux 9uz wnp ne-lbr nc-:fab 
nq-2la. 
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NEW RELAYS for your Transmitter 
PR-5 

Operates on ll volts D.C. ad
;iustable to all positions. 1/4" 
pure silver contacts. Lac
quered brass finish. :3 x 5 ¼" 
x 1/4, " Bakelite base. Maple 
sub-base. Recommended for 
250 watts or less. 

PRICE $9.00 

PR-9 
Operates on H volts D.C. 
Adjustable to all positions. 
:3/8" pure silver contacts. 
Highly polished nickel finish. 
Engraved Bakelite base. Ma
ple sub-base. Recommended 
for 250 watts or over. 

PRICE $12.00 
THESE RELAYS ARE EXTREMELY FAST. THEY DO NOT LAG NOR DRAG. 

MADE BY MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "LEACH BREAK-IN RELAY" 

LEACH RELAY COMPANY 
693 MISSION STREET 

Wh E . ? y xperzment. 
The widespread use of AEROVOX 

condensers by more than 200 set manu• 
facturers - and the use of .'\EROVOX 
PYROHM power resistances by more 
than 20 eliminator manufacturers -is 
conclusive evidence of their 

reliability~accuracy~,worthiness. 
YOU cannot overlook these facts . 

•• • The selection of AEROVOX products 
by so'many of the foremost radio en, 
ginccrs of this country is PROOF that 
these 'products will serve you faithfully 

, and efficiently. 

SAN FRA."lCISCO. CALIFORNIA 
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Quality 
Amateur Apparatus 

En all Radio Laboratory Product• 
are Quality Built for Tranamiaaion 

and Reception. 

We supply Transmitters :for Radio
phone or C. W. Receivers of the Three 
to Eight Tube Designs Ranging in Price 
from $38.00 to $150.00. Kit and Blue 
Print Service. Wavelength .Range from 
15 to 210 Meters, with Guaranteed 
Smooth Oc1cillation Control. We also 
make and supply \Vavemeters, Induct
ances (Transmitter and Receiver), Choke 
Coils. Transformers, etc., Distributors 
for nationally known Microphones, 
Transformers, Plate Reactors, Motor 
Generators, etc. 

We construct to order, employing your 
parts if desired. Prices on Application. 
Write for Bulletin 66-E. 

ENSALL RADIO LABORATORY 
1208 Grandview Ave. Warren, Ohio 

Amateur Broadcast Marine 
"Pioneer Build era of Short Wave Apparatu•" 

MASTER THE CODE 
QUICKLY AT HOME 

Wireless or Morse 
w,itb The 

TELEPLEX 
C<Jde Instructor 
No better meih

od for se.lf-instrue
tion exists. Qufc!:.-
ffosy - Thorough. 
J1:ndorsed hy (J. 
S. Navy and lead
ing Technical and 
Telegraph S"hool;. 
The only im,tru-
ment that RB
PRODUCES ac
tual se.-m .. ii.ng of 

expert opera
tors. Sends 
messages. ra

diograms, ere. Any speed 
ComplPIP rourse (6 tapt>s) 
FNb.'E~ 30 time11 as m,,ny 

wnnl• M any other 111.strument. Tape-.s e.ann~t hl' memorized. 
La.st ind1...tinitely, Av~l r<nJrself of the _TRLBPLE:X for a quick 
mastt:r:ii of the code. Wnte for booklet RL. 

Cnruidian. Itepre.sentati1,P- Wanterl 
TELEPLEX CO., 76 Cortlandt St., New York 

Dubilier 
CONDENSERS 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CORP, 
4377 Bronx Blvd. New York, N. Y. 

M. Thornuain, 16 Bould St., Jacques, Paris, Prance 
(Heard during November) 

labd lacm lafl 1age :tabx lakm laq laqt iasi 
tavj 1awm laxa lbdq lbhs lbkp !bl lbnh lbq lbvl 
lchg keo lcjc lck 1cm,P lcmx lcnz ldi leJ 
lga lie Imo lno lql lqp 1rf lsi lvc lvz !xv 1yd 
2aad 2abe 2ahp 2ae:s 2afr 2afv 2.agb 2age 2:ig.s 2agw 
.2:ahg 2aib 2ali 2alu 2a1v 2ama 2amh 2ang 2aqu Zart 
2ase 2asg 2atq 2atr 2aun 2avr 2avw 2ayj 2bad 2bbx 
2bch 2hde 2bi 2crb 2ctm 2fc 2ih 2fa 2je 21h Zol 2sm 
2tg 2tp 2tr 2vd 2vo Sad :!adi Saib ilalq 3amx 3cbt 
3dh 3lq 3pf 3qe 3qm 3qw 3sh 3sj Jar 4ei 4gy 4hh 
4mi 4nu foe 4qb ,frn 5abi 5ad 5afb 6kg 5ql 5yb 
Sacri Sadm 8aip Saks 8apt 8aue Baxa i!baz Bbek 8bm 
:Bbox 9cta 9ctn 9cqo ~kxc 9cxd 9dcm 9dsa 9dqz 8:es 
:Sex. 8ipt Bro 8vd 8xe 8wa ~layr 9bq 9r.-rd 9cd 9cn 
!lddn 9eds 9ef'o 9fs 9uz, 

Frank S. Adams, lfO Ivor Road, Spark Hill, 
Birmingham, F.ngland 

(Heard at Haghaad, Iraq, between Aug, and Nov.) 
labd l bv l 2.ag 2-aiu 2aun 2dh 21·8' 2uo .fa<."Y 4qz 

labz lar law teed lmd 2nh 2cag :lkr 4uai 6dle 7db 
7xu 9dad ea-"m ea-kl ea-ku ea-wy t,d-7eth ed-7lk 
t~d-7jo ef-8ju ef-8nn t?f-8uga ef-8r.:t t-:-gy2gv eg~2od 
<'1<-!>wn ei-lfo d-lza ek-4aap ek-4abr ,•r-5ab fq-lpm 
nc-lar. 

e1r2BQH, G. G. E. Bennett, 26 Blenheim Park Rd., 
Croydon, Surrey, Eng. 

(20-meters) 

laba lo.bx lacm laiq lajm lame laqt lawe 1bbm 
lhhs Jbjk lbkv !bqs lbux lbw lbyv foaw lecz lcm! 
lcmx ldl leo lfl lip !kl 1pm lrd lrf lry Jaw ls1. 
1 uz hvz l. xr i2.agn 2aiu 2aol 2ate 2:a.tr 2au1 2:bac 2bcb 
2hg 2bui 2dr 2gp 2nm 2ox 2tp 2va 2xad 3ade 3bgg 
otnv 3nz l!qe 4km 4qy 6xi 7ek 8adg Sago Sahe J'iaxa 
8bet 2hfg 8ejw 8epq 8eug 8djv Skr 9adn 9bzi :lcei 
9:d.fz. kel kzet Vlaj wbu wik ,,,iz. wrd wll wup wnu 
wqq nc-lap nc-.Lar nc-lbr nc-ldm nc-2a1 nc-3dn 
rw-:Uc tw-vde ne-8.af no-2i-nu sl-hjg ~b-law oa-2.no 
od-and od-anf od-anh od-pkh fe-2vo fm-8mb fp-crhb 
af-lb af-bzal. 

(Ml-meters) 

laao lRell lafw lag lagc lahc lakm lamu -anz 
laqi laqp laqt lasf latz lank lavj laxx lay! lazw 
:tbak lbhs lbl lbqb lbr lcaa lc'bh led lcjc lcnz lfl 
lie lig lka lkh lkl lmo lnq log lql lrd lsi ltd luz 
lvs !xi lxv lyb lzw 2abp Zabt 2ach 2adl 2aes 2ag 
2-agb 2agp 2agu 2ah ·Zahb :1ahi 2aib 2ajb 2akv 2aJu 
2.ainf 2.ang 2anp 2apd 2.api 2a.q 2-aqg 2aqu 
2.ar.b 2.a.se Zate 2.atx 2aua 2:a.uh 2.aul 2aun 2aut 2avl 
2:.t.wq 2:ayj 2nzk 2bao 2bbc 2bbj 2hco 2bcv 2bew 2bdk 
2'.bi 2-bm 2boi Zbry 2b~ 2byg 2ca !?c~ 2.<~.ep 2crb 2crn 
2cty 2euq 2-c~~ 2dp 2ev 2fa 2!-..v 2.fx 2hb 2hq 2ie 2ih 
2iz 2kg 2kt 2oe 2pv 2qh 2sb 2sz 2ub 2uo 2vm 2wz 2xaf 
2.xg- 8:abg 8acf 3aeb 8aed 3afw 3aim :le.ks :la.Ii 8a.1ux 
3apn 3auv 8at1w !lbbw 3bei 3bms !Jbqz 3bsd 3ebt 
Schg !Jex :Jez 3gb 3gr :3lq ilmb 3mv ;lpr 3qe 3ss 3oz 
,aba 4act ,faev 4aez ,fadb 4aom 4ei Hu ,lgl 4,fz Jjd 
4-Jw 4-U 4mi Jot, 4oc <ion 4pa 4rm •irn 4rq 4si 4uo 
•ha oabp 6atf 5ayl 5eb 5kc 5ki fimx 5oa 5or 6qj 6rg 
fn:ik 5vx -6adm 6cww 6c.z.c 7sf Ba.Ju Bagi Baip 8ajx 
8akv 8anx 8apy Sa,sg Rane ~bad 8bau ~bhz 8bjb 
8bjx .8.hki Sbu.m 8bwe 8bwz. 8hyn 8eae ~cau 8~hl 
8cjw Bcpe 8cqa 8crq 8cul 8cvd 8,•xi 8dgl 8dbx Bdj! 
3dkk Rdnf Reg 8es Xex iley Bli 8rh 8rt i<sh 8sx Boy 
Sna Buy Svd 8vx 8-zi 8KZ.{' f!abu 9akt 9amg 9anc 9anz 
\laol 9aqt 9auu 9axo 9bat 9ba,, 9beq 9bgq 9bjw 9bmm 
~Jbnp 8hzi 9eb 9cfy ikks Vcmz ~k,pq 9crd 9crj 9dae 
9ithj 9dku !!dli 9dma 9rlpj lldr 9dso lldte 9ebo 
9ebp 9ecb !Jeld IHa 9lz 900 9dx 9pb 9uq \!_wr 
9.xi k.e.I na.a nss w-iz nc-lbi nr...-lbr 11e-8ht. nc-9bz 
ne-8ae np-naj nq-2ae nq-2cf 11r-2fg sa-da9 sa-db2 
sa-en8 sa-lpl sb-lah abslaj sb-lak sb-lao ,ob-19:q 
ab-lar sb-law sb-lax sh-lbr ab-leg ab-lsm sb-hc 
sh-1 jb •h-2ad eb-2al sb-2ak ,sb-2ar sb-2ay ob-6qa 
sh-pth sh-ptq sb-pty ah-snni sl1-sqhw sc-2ah sc-,3ag 
ss-2bn su-lbc su-loa su-2al sv-1xe oa-2ch oa-2gw 
oa-2jw oa-2no oa-2re oa~?.ith oa-2-wb oa-3bq oa-3vp 
oa-8wm OR-4bd oaa4go oa-5ax oa-5mh oa-5wh oa-7cw 
oa-7gh oa-7hl oa-7·pf tul-and oz.-lao 1:11~-2ab oz-?a! 
oz-2at oz-2bg oz-2bp oz-2ga oz.-2ge oz-2xa oz-3111 
oz-3atl ozy3Jir o:r.-:Jau oz-4aa ozy4n.c oz-4ae oz...4am 
ar-8fbh fm-8ay fm-8ma· fm-8mb fm-8rit fm-8vx. 
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Item 37, 2 unit four bearing set, delivering 1000 volts, 600 watts for plate 
and 12 volts, 300 watts for filament. The <;ESCO" Set is shown here 
furnishing Power Supply for 4--50 watters in a phone or telegraph set. 
This is the Item used by CBS in pioneer achievement of the first two way 
amateur wireless communication between North and South America. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMPANY 
Mark "ESCO" Trade 

522 South Street Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 
Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Dynamotors and Rotary Converters, for Radio and Other Purposes 

~---- ·---------

Are You Properly 
Keeping Your 

1927 Copies of 
Q ST As Issued? 

One
fifty 

each, 

post-

paid 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
copies. Opens aml lies 
flat in any position. 

A binder will keep your Q S Ts always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Couu. 

THOUSANDS 
WILL TELL YOU 

cAt 
Dry "A" and "B" 

UNITS 

ELECTRIFY 
ANY 

RADIO SET 
and give 

BETTER RADIO RECEPTION 
THAN ANY OTHER FORM OF 
ELECTRICAL RADIO POWER 

See your nearest dealer today-any 
good radio store. Try Majesties on 
your set and note the difference. 

You plug Majesties in and forget them. 

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS CO. 
4540 ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO 
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-QSTnu9FO-

JUST OUT! 
December 

Number 
IJ. S. and Canada 

$1.00 Each 

(Foreign $1.10) 

ONE YEAR 
( 3 Iuues) 

For $2.50 
(Foreign $2. 75) 

Amateur and Commercial Stations 
From 80 Countries 

Citizens Radio Service Bureau 
Room 751, 508 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, IJ. S. A. I 

Pep Up 
Your Set 

With 
Products 

lfrt.$itt.r tunin,:t-corre<?t tube <..Htdllation-more tJo/ume and 
"~iea1-n .. •s1t wrlh a,r .,,Y.,.f_,, V~4Rl0 DE'-"1.Sl!;R in your circuit. 
\Spt=dtied a1u.t e1u.hm1ed by foreruost Radio Aut.huritfos in al.I. l.e.ad
ing circuits. 
MODEL .. N"-----M.icrometer adjustment. ea1-ily made, a):l._::.tire:-. 1:x:ac:t 
•:!:;.~:ill.ation control in an tuned tadio rrequency ,.,_'!r<'uits, Neurrodyne. 
Rohnt~ ~t .. t.uhe~ Hr0wning-Drnke, Silnir'::, K11,n-k,mt. Cap,H:ity 
rirn'!"" L8 t(l 20 Mfd. Price $LOO. 
MODEL 0 G"-Obtll.ins the proper grid capacity on Cockaday drf:UitS., 
filtPr an<l intnnwdiate freQuenc"y tuning in s.11i;,cr-heter,1!lyne and 
tJOstt1ve grid bias in all sets. (!ttPadty tange, 
~'i.1.odel G·M l ,()1)002 to ,0001 Mfd. Model 0-5 
, fiOOl to . Ooo.S Mrd. Model (}-10 . 0003 to , 001 
~trd. Price •aoh with grid clips $1.50. 
X-L PUSH POST-Nr:W! Httl<elite lnsulated, 
Puiib it down with your thumb, insfll't \\lrit>, 
rl::'mo~I': prPi-!-:Urfl, wire i."- firmly hl?ld. Vibra
tions '"'·ill not loo!'ien, rele11st!S in::;tautly. Price 
e-ach 15c. 
A ho in strins of i on t:llaek panel marked in 
white. Price $L50. 
FREE Xr.w Ul}-to-clate hnnk of wirtng dfa
;;:-rn111~ sbowinR" O!<t' 11( X-L utiits in the new 
liOFTI~ -\VHITE t:ollstttnt f."•111pled radio frfl
flliency rircuit, and in other popuhl.r h~ttlk•UP:!"~ 
aho the Goodwin Aperiodic Det.ec'tor Cirr.uit~ 
Bllt>Iirahle t.o ttny set; ;11hli. a stait.e without 
lddeJ. tuning 1..'0ntrols. '\:\'rite today, 

X-L PUSH 
POST 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 No. Lincoln Ave .. Chica10, Ill. 

QRX ??? NO!! 
N<,t if rour se~ is powered with a mE"rcury arc reditler. 

So easily rlltered y-ou 1;au work ri,ght thrtl the BCLs. 
H~ almni-t perfer.-t regulation ghe-s. your llOlt: a stradinesi-, 
Ii ~harp nuting i.;i_gnal fhat. gets. thru. Yi:-i.t have .l.onir 
\'flinted o-ne,- -ll(•W y~,u ('an fHHe It-A mercury rue. Your 
rePtifler pmblenu. soh'e1l. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
Radio 8M L 4837 Rockwood Road Cleveland, Ohio. 

J. Bnnli.eld, H RichJnond Rd., ·wimhledon, 
London, :F;ngland 

lad.in Iaht lajm la.ot laoh la!r Ja,w lasi J&ep 
la.ff 1.akz .lajh lac.h lapv laal Janv !aha law;; lag 
·t;,·!Jd law·m lahx Iamu lagw Jarx: 1a11 laxx lakm 
lafl Iatt lang Iaaw laxn Ibcw lb.ik Jbu< ihhm 
!bql !hen lbgc fbeb lbgt lhkt lbl lhqs lbw lh~tl 
~bbo 1."bvh lcin lcmf 1cue le.tu lcpb lcjh lccz 1(•.xy 
lemp lek lcnz km ledi ldm ldl !di HI Hf lt~ lgc 
lgh lia lie .!ii 1.ka 1 kc l kl llv lli lmo 1 no I ow 1 qi 
lrd lrw ·.tsz ·tuw luP tuz lv\~-r -.lvc lxi lxv l:d ~?af.v 
2apa 2a.Rs 2ahm :ZaJu 2.a(,j 2:ae-f 2-!<:i_.~-i_~. 2aih ~"!.ada ~?.aue 
2awq .2ahi 2avw 2.ayJ 2.amj 2agn 2atr :Jatq 2a8~ :2abC' 
f!agp '2awi ~!.a;rb 2.a1u 2tur. ~fa.bf ~~.a1.•v ·Q:amh f!ar,t 2a.sw 
2.a<lb 2nv,b 2.awf 2aqg 2itrnp 2.a.1.-vk 2a~y 2.hhe Zbdk 
2hmr 2hda 2hnr. Zbck 2.bad 2.hum 2buy 2.hae fhui 
2hdc 2bcc 2bco 2hdh 2bbm 2cu:r. '.-!rn~ * 'lcwm Z.:!:-,,x 
2crh 2euq 2db 2ex .2:.;.'-a 2c.id 2dh 2gp ~~hv :~hq tih 
2jn 2md 2ow 2or 2.px tpQ :2pv 2r-d 2::-+J 2tp Ztw 2no 
:tag ~Jaks :tajx tta.im :iaqe aahr- Earll 3acm 3a.ih !htef 
~hwt ~htq 4a<•n 4hu 4b,, 4,•j 4fv .,n,~ ,Ii, -lit 4i~ 4iw 
4.oh 4qz ,lqb ,irq 4-rn 4sq 4tu 4wh 4.we 4xe (:mu fialy 
Sa.Jg 8a1u Baxn Saz.g 8.aj Baxa Sat.v Snr~ :3akg Sa.1.t 
Barim Bas[ 8agi 8ayv 8aJt 8a.x:'.it 8bni Kba~ Bbwa 8ben 
Hhw:.. 8,:.•mb 8cvs Bem_g bees ~i'l:le Heln S('rl f ~ces 8t~_iv 
Rdo 8dsy 8dtp 8djp Sdod 8dc:m 8dne Sdoa 8djv Sdsro 
Hdae RE"h 8P-::, BH Suv 8v,:. :~x,;;· ~f,:t~ f.•a·kn Dafa 9ara 
t~acl 9bpl nhjw 9r(li 9crd Udbi 9e.g t1{:-i11 9edh~ 

Miss B. Dunn, Stock, Es..'ltr~, England 
(Heard during Nove1nber) 

lac.m lamn laur lazd lbh I.on 1.opb !di Ike ln 
!~.aad ~!afr !~agl 2n,gn 2niu 2amh 2.:i::.-i-' '.<!brlc ::!hum 2~!.E' 
2md. 2rs 2.xtJ 2..auv !khg !J$r.f apf Hot..: !iqw ~~j 4we 
8(~C:r Sdne Bli ffbe-q ~h-1.ea od-anc 1.HJ-a.n[ ed-7ahl 
tJd-7bb f:'d-~lbx ed-if"r ed-7"hp ed-~ijo e.d-7rnt t;:d-7ng 
ed-7zg- ,:d.-'i'z.rn ed-oxpt i'i:d-oxz f:g"-.a;;·a. lfh-Hx.c e,i-Tqq 
f.d-la. el-1al_g el-1.al.s. em-1Smrt ero-srns1:i em-$tnUa l";!rn
imuf Ftn-sab t:ffn--A"dk (•m-si:y i~:P-laa ~~p-lae t.~p-lai:r, 
e)?-lbe eJ!-lhk ~u-3mn_ ".:'S-2:h~ ~ t•u-·~t _Eu-Hira ~e-:;:.o~~ 
a.1.-vwx 11~-suc fe-~uci fm-r.1r1t. Io-a9a fv-oo(tb RJ,fJ 
dnse eex:28' gbh gbi ocej µad .vcmm pcpp r1j sj~ V%dk. 

et-lCR, lng-. Vinr.enzo Quasimodo, Piana 
Tommaseo 16, Gorizia, Italy 

lmv !hen faff lnv lpy lhyv 1 ry lawe ivw 1awv 
lbzi lxv Jr.,. lcpb lrla lbhm 1a<lm lbu,c imw lak?. 
laJm lbw lbiv lbcn 1aao la.xx l<"'CZ ·1.air. litt 1b_g-i:. 
hi !bke ]emf It!! lay,. :lair l,ug lii \a.su lfd Tejh 
lnf lbeh lkl lb.ik ,lkj lsz 1.aq lals o:Jn 2ag-ri 2,wh 
2Je ·z;-:';g_ 2bbc. 2:u.sr 2:gp 2.aef Ztr f':c:h 2.cjd 2t-tvb ;.":bvd 
2alm ~!.1unrl: 2.ane r:.ahg ~~bRc '2.HYi!. !f.,ahm ·~nm tn:r.k 
2aih 2.abf 2.atq 2bad :1a(~d ~a:'!"e- atn :1-nr BJ-v .:-~nh :iad<i 
!ix.a.n 8t1I 3jq 8Jx !h'..%e !tmw !ihr.rn 3'-tc ~Smv 8kj 3('.aq 
:famx 4px ,1rn •-i'io 4lp 4rm 4lk .tt.1..1 5nv:i:o: 51a faailtJ 
M,f 5mx ifa.fb 5yh 6dcq 6ahn 6~v:r ~a;htr r:..1iiy ~a<la, 
;;box. &dl .8:ve Bdhx. S:.:]p ~1wv 8dod Bah. 8bt.1 8odb 
Rdia HhRr 'F .. atv ~efr Sborl J-<<l.dn Rdlrl ~ec!:'i 8a.j Saez. 
'.3-ben .Sd.g-x 8cbe 8,:'.iq tibtr ~lhay thi.h Bark fk.v-y !}jk 
i~cmv t:lc-d 9adn ~len ~laic B~wa ~Jbz.i \1awi tlh1w ~.Jf'f 
~hike 9.ata !)dws nl"'~-:1,im ht'.-2'a.l nc-lbr nc-2be n~-lRP 
rw-3"ag nc-lbt 1w-lrlm ne-·tar ne-1«o nc-2fo rd-hat 
ni-1.f,hb nj-2pz nm-lbw mm-g-x np-4i:;a nq-2cf nq-51~y 
ns-3jg ns-Zgx. tn:-lxl nr-2:fg: t1.r-1::to Ik-Br.B: nfl--SfH~ 
n,;-fi~r ,.1,h-2as .nh-1.ax ;:;h-1.ad ;.;h-1.ac ~·t.-2ar Rb-·lib 
hb-2-flx sh-lah i:sh-Iay Bh-2R,<f d_;-1ir:- sb-lhr :½h-tt1.l, 
;h-1cg :/t;-2·ag sb-1aW ,-;_h-2ay 8h-lao .,;.h-lc-a Rn-2.ak 
i,:u-f~d :.:rn-lbc ;-1.1.1-1o.a su-:1.ah :;-;:a-Jpu t1a-1:h8 BH-dt-:1 
1,a-c6f s.p-2ah ~-i.~-2:ar ~v-·lx,c n.a-7r:w oa-ihvm: oa-3Hm 
oaA~hd oa-7g:h oa-?.'.tm ua-2."!'w da-2:yI oa-7hl nn-;{vj 
oa-2.;.;h oa-'tcm oa-2no ott-5hY.: oa--3hq i:,n.-fhq oa-2ro 
oa-~ijk oa-~-h:ra oa-.8nf' oz-2bg 02,-tbr 02-2g-a. or,,-3~,p 
oz.-1 ax oz-2gx 01,-4at:• oi-:t:a.j ni,-Z~ar u:1..-lal <:r1..-l~'l 
o:t-Zac oz-?.hp oz-4aa o~!,-1.fh oz-2,H.(• oi-4-am fq-pm 
fo-afja ai-2kx. 

«.ii-lER, Ing. Mario Santange-li~ 8. Rufemia 19~ 
Milano, Italy 

,Heard durin_g Ortob~r a nci November) 
labd lals laow laq Iasf lawx lbrlq lbed tbnh 

Jfms lhqd 1h,d lelv lcnz 1.kw !.lo iqo 2.,i,•h '.lafr 
2aRb 2ahi 2nhr 2ia.H 2a.1u 2awm 2bdh !:\bfj 2b,rh 2hYst 
2bi 2hjv 2bud 2bvd 2bzf 2i:•ri 2cwm :!fp ·ttd 21v 2ow 
:?ps zrd :!ad'I aaed ;:I.ah Rnnb ~3apn 8aqi-\ ;?,,bfw ;Jbjw 
abnn 3buv 3cm ~1en agb ;1,pv t;!qp 3wn1 axw ~iae 4ar.n 
-h1ev 4.anc 4.cy -4km 4k,v ,tlu •l.nri •ioo 4qe 4uo 4:x,:1: 
5k<l 5ril 5rg 8ahx 8aln~ Ba.dq 8af-f. 2,a,;d Basr.~v Srdt 
8aqn 8bbg :i5hec ~b<lt 8bt~k Bbww :i,.('fv x~kc ri.i:db fk11t 
Hdke- Sdsr Sht 8.jj 8vd })beq 9cfd f).l;'jw !kn Hr.rd 9.-lck 
9dke 9eb 9ell 90qa 9fs 9jw \)rxb na-lyh ne-\ia~ ne-ibh 
nt~-9"bz oa-2hn1 oa-2:no oa-2ro oaw2tm oa-'.?.yj ua-Gkv 
oa.-t~on oa-i)1·y oz-lap oz.-:!.ab ,;.-z.-2.at .,:,t;-2ay iJJ:-axaZ 
o:i::-aau sn-2a.a. im-8mt fm-8st .fm-8rit R(it: arcx. 2xd 
er.ha ,v,zc .fm fy nwq oist qrb ogd sqbW t.ru. 
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$8 DeVeau 2 45 
adjustable • 

tU'.m m ICJ:'O • 
transmitter fur panel 
mounting 
Nn. 12 gname-lud copper wire. 

a1iy ll"ngrh, ft. , .. , ..... $.Of 
No. 10 1<;naruelcd CoPtkJ' wire. 

an,v let\~th, ft. , , ..• , , • , ,Ol 1/2 
Gr.mllne Bakelite P,rnel · 

l0xf4"(1:,'.1, • , ••••••••••.•• , .1.50 
1:':'r.(t-,50 \Vatt f-;o,,Jn~t ....•. t .45 
:,\Jy('ri,; ;;i 4½ -volt f;('t, vr 

1.§_EJIS 
flhellome of/MD/i...---
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK 
New York's Headquarters 

Transmitting Apparatus 
for 

Cardwell c o n - 3 45 
<lensers, double • 
spaced fortrans
mitting, .00025 cap. 

Full Line of Acme•· Thordarson •- Jewell •· Flech• N!e<trad Wire lrtxed Re-
theim -- General Radio .... Signal ..... Bradley sistance~ type B, 25 watts, 2n Joni 

SPECIALS r,;,ooo ohm, (:entre tapped $ .95 
Amr) tube. (•ornplete with 
muuutlng 1,Jips , , .....•..• 95 

llt•htcn Ura.id ~4 inch "'ide, ft. .06 
Paradon U.C. !803 <.'om!enser ea!) .. uOO<l2ii-10.000 volts $ ,45 10.000 Dhm. e..,ntr• ta1,ped 1.10 

.i\'liun tube. t:irpe l:t ultra 
seuhitive. Has 8f.:aied in 

t•lt;,l'ttndeis. positive rnntal'l:S. 
.Best indicator for wave-
1neter ••••••••••••• , •••• 

l.lur>Hier Mira ConJen1it:!' .002 ('.ii). i:i,000 wotking 1olt L95 
Dubilier 4 mfd. fitter ('ond. tt>sted at 1000V. nc, 

wotklng \oltai;~ :;on 
Gen1:>rnf Radio :U7D ,()01 eond. p[atn or with \'1:rnier 
fi~n~nd Undio 217N r<:£r.iable .-·1111d •• 00035 

1•50 g~::-;11::~ ,:-;~~~1:.t11·,~1rJ;ri.Jo6~~0;)_g:c·~rn~~l!!n~,oli~~:ge 

1.75 
1.75 
1.95 
1.35 
.85 

rjlype e, ~(I watts, 4 H long 
;:i,000 ohm, i:eutre tappeJ. l,45 

1U,000 ohm, J;en.tre tapped t.75 

'l'yne D. 75 watts [!'!rl'htht:im (·Ont.I., au types '):; c,;,, uff list 
H.C.A..-U. V. li'16 Huoer llet. transformer 

2.0.000 ohm, centre tapped 2,25 
1.45 

RC.A.--Jr. V. 17H R-F 
Eda Pu.sh 1,mll •rrans. ( sen 
Dongau $6 t.i:r,e H tranl'.i.. l'nr M('Cullough A C tubes, 

1,45 
3.45 

f;l.l)ped [or l~f-!! 1,(.s .. ;~.;~ 1.z ·rolts 2.95 

Bradley Le a k, 2 95 
absolutelynoise- • 
less and stepless, 
'.WOO 1;0 80,000 ohm re
sistance. L i s t $5, 

Detoresc flU<lio fl'l'I.O!it"ornu:r, huUt for ·WO v. $10 list 3.45 
Huhilier lJu,.atran R Jl', uausrormer 2.95 
'Bristol RO Hflnry Choke l:im a.t 500-lOUU-1500V. 2.45 
T,avik RPs,istarn:e 1.00tJ to Hrn.ooo ohn:1s, all sizes ,69 
Ward L~N~?trd Hfsistanees; tits standard base re-c'tfHades; 

siu!,.:. :.rn!J-al)00-900-1200 lUld 2000 o.lnns .9fj 
$1 !-l. tmporled (}erm<1n ht!all seb; w:ry 1-1,ensitire 3.45 
lfon~ycotnb Coil}\. 1,HrrH11111led. all i;ize~ in stock at % prke. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME lJAY 
10% Must Accornoany All Orders 

NEW 1928 Book offers finest, 
n~v.rest well-known sets: parts, 

eliminators. accessories at lowest 
prices. 

DEALERS -- WRITE FOR THIS CATALOG ! 

lf'esternBadioJlfg.0>. 
124 West Lake St., Dept. 62 <..1rlcago, IlL 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
. With Appet1dix and Hints for Better K1>y \Vork. 11'\xeB 
Hhmats m mind to stirk--Ktlts H1;>i-itatfon. Cultivates Sveed 
iHld Good Fist-Produces Results. Slow Hams raise spe<.'ld 
tn 25 t:1fJ' in frw h'enings. Prli!Yfous Failures qualify and 
r1itsa exam quickly. Bf'ginnen master code and pass in 
ten da~s. 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
llntensh·e Speefl Practice) 

Qui.rkly puts 2::¢ per Hams in 3~~40 per class. Fhre 
.f.fams report made thhl gain in few .:rrenings, One of 
them by 75 minutes total practice only. 

DODGE MORSE SHORTKUT 
.Easily roasterlld by Radio ons-KUb tendency to mix.up 

or confusion. l:ither eCJde used as Ue:;lred. 

REPORTS FROM USERS 
Tt!ll the 1;omplete story-Malled on request. R.adlo 

$:t50, High ~peed $J 50, ~fnrse $2.50. Money order. 
None C. 0. D. ~'oreign add 50 cents. 

C. K. DODGE, MAMARONECK, NEW YORK. 
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set key and • 
buzzer, 
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DEPENDABLE! 
"B" BATTERY POWER1 

l00 VOLT EDISON EI.EMENT, NON-DESTRUCTIVE 
RECHARGEABI.E "B" BATTERY WITH CHARGER 

Shipped dry with solution .........••..... $12,011 
140 VOLT WITH CHARGER ............. $17.00 
.too Volt POW~JR UNIT with TUBE ....•. $16.00 

Sample Ce.II 20c. Set: how it operates. 
Complete knockdown batteries all size,i at 

RBDUCED PRICBS 
J 80 Volt UNITS built to y,:mr sveci!ications. 
SEND NO .MONEY---PAY EXPRESSMAN 

H'rite l'nr ~Free .Illustrated 24 P,,ge Booklet~ 

SEE JAY BATTERY COMPANY 
917 BROOK AVE. NEW YORK CITY 

:Ew CHI-RAD 
Short Wave Coils 

20-40-80 Meter Band 
Designed by Chi-Rad engineers to meet the de• 
rnands for an extremely efficient short wave coil. 
~!omplete vdth rnounting. hardware and thn•e 
1nterchangahJe plug-in coils to r-:ove:r 20, ,in and 
80 meter wave Liu1ri~. These coils a.re noteworthy 
for their eonvenienre in design~ -neatness in ap
pearance and ~turdiness in constn1ction. All 
plugs give positive con.tact. 

Chi-Rad Short Wave Coils Complete for 20, 40 
and 80 meter band ...• , .............. $10,00 

Extra coil for broadcast band ..... , .. : ... , $ 4,00 
Dealers and :ifot-builders-write for further 
details and discounts. 

Chicago Radio · Apparatus Co. 
•US South Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 

$35..00 N, 'l'i."L 8. (~o .. t:-pe S.E} $649 ltecl!iver 100(} to !!5000 
meters; 1':I .25 8eiid and He,:ei,·e nine ttrminal Cam 
f!wltches In easo""\'rirltlshl type $.El>; 42; 1:!.Q..00 v. ,;. 
N•vy type CN 23u Her-elving Set, 1000 to 10.000 meters maker 
NtL E11E>,e. supply Co. ir.amplete without tube ~abfnet) 
~O Stent.or 1£.Judspeaki.ng telephone, low rr.:,;istanee loud .. 
1we-.tldng. ~!f.c~ hl.('l(>k of conden~ers. bt1ZU!1' and r,wtt,..h1;1:!l', titc-. 
[cr wdl rnountlng. Ltrt'ge~t 1;t(K'-k ot Gowmment Radio Trans• 
mitµng anti Rel't<iring mat.er.tat 1n U. S. Send 2-c stamo for 
our n(>W 11,_nrl J.9,t~st 't'P(lrti:-ed prif'e Hst. 8hfp anywhere. WEIL'S 
CURIOS'TV SHOP, 20 South 2nd St., Ph!ladelphla, Pa. 

N. S. Hurley, Radio Operator (5AC) U. S. Cont 
Guard Cutter 'l'allapoosa, Headquarters, Mobile, Ala. 

(Heard during November l 

(20 metel'a) 

.1.aep 1ajm !awe lhwm 1ft lho lne trw lsz l!aib 
?.alw 2aol 2ard 2bul 2gp 2nm 2md 2tp Zvp 2va 3adm 
3aih Sbsd 3fw 3jm 8ku 3ra 3tn 3wm 61111v 5acl 5avs 
5ql 5tp 6hjh 6dts 6emy '/fl 8arln &agy 8akx 8a.rb ~avb 
8a.xa 8.axd 8aYo 8bag 8baz Sbkc aecr 8,,cw Se81 8den 
Sdjv 8dpo 8dip 8hw 8re Sut 8wb 9afa 9agy 9ara 9asc 
9auu 9hha 9bmd 9bnd 9bpx 9b.sa !lbza 9civ 9cjw 9cko 
9cmv 9cu 9crd 9cuh 9cvY, !)du: Hdbj 9dbm 9dij Odil 
9dmb 9drd 9dwe 9dws 9ecz 9enu 9ef 9enu 9emn 9ln 
J!nm 9sx nc-2al nc-2he nc-:lbt nc-3gg nc-8gn nc-4fv 
ab-laa sb-2ag nm-9a wnp uc u.f hjg eto ocdl. 

(40 meters) 

leio lctl lvt 2hco 2bdj 2ctn 2ih Z~h 2xd 3amx 6akw 
tia.vj 6bjh 6brd 6bzn ficzm 6d.ie 6:iu 6xi e-g-Uls eg-6yq 
ef-1:icp ef-8dmf ef-8fd ef-l<fg e.f-Bxo id-8k e~•leo 
el-lei· nc-Sgn nc-4bc rw-4bl nc-4ey ne-4fv sb-la.w 
sh-lah sb-eb8 nr-2fg fm-8st ardi arcx ,lb nm-lr 
ns-Hjg kzH. x.::l o.a-2.dy oa-2jy oa-2uk oa ... 2xi oa-3gr 
oa-3ot .oa-4nw oa.-5mb oa-5hg 07.•2.ab oz-2:ay o:r.-2bp 
o7..-2kw 0:?~-3-ai oz.-:1-au oz-.4am. 

$. S. Liberly Bell, l{TJJX, calls heard during No
vember, 1927. 

From Port de Bouc, France, to Gihraltar f40 meterR) 
lie ltd 1 vc l xv Jzz lahm lacm lavj 1awm lazd 

Lhed lhoq ichh .lcom lctp 2bs Zfx. Zg·p 2hr 2hv 2fa 
2mb :,{md 2or '2pv 2nu 2sg 2.:;'::'. 2tr 2uo 2vm 2adJ 2aed 
~tagb 2.a.gp 2ags 2ajh 2alu 2a.mj 2.anp 2aoj 2aqo 2aqu 
2aul 2brb 2bz.f 2cwn:1 Sag !lam ftc_f Sdh !Hm !i<le 8qp 
3~z ilua 3zw :Jail.1 4c.u 4ei 4fx -ikw -ilu 4oh 4rn 4abz 
4acn 4aez 5ji 5jy 5ql 5rg 5nw 5yb !5au:i Siex 8jj Bon 
8pl Bvd 8xe l!abx 8adg 8adm 8agl 8av,k ~ajv Sakv 
Ba ly 8a n k Ba wu 8ben 8bpd Kbsn Bbwr Beem ~eer 
Bees Sepe 8cqi 8d.d 8ddk 8dsa 9dr 9gj 9mn 9ra 9uq 
9abu 9acu 9anz 9ara 9beq 9beu 9hpb 9cmj 9cph 9eri 
9rrd 9cvy ftdhj 9des !:tdkc !)efz neky 9ep:! e.a-fo ea-kl 
ef-8im ei-lbd fm-8vx tm-8rit w .. "-lbr. nc-2be ne--Bat: 
nn-lnic~ 

From C:ihraltar t.o :Madeira Islands ( 40 mete1•s.) 
1ft lpo lwv !z.s lasf lavj .tbed 1bhm 1bvl lchg 

lclv 2ag 2bc ~bi 2tlh 2fj 2ie 2md Ztr 2uo Zvp 2afr 
2ajb 2a]i 2a.lu 2aun 2awf 2bad 2bfw 2h.~k 2eei 2cjd 
2ctm 2caa 2\~uf 2cuq 2cx1 3kp 31rl 3Pr '.3rn 3we Sw J 
Hadl 3atl :la.fw llamx llawf 3bnu :Jhqz :leaq Scdg 4fv 
,'\.oi' 4m 4-rp 4tn 5kl 5acl 5a.ko Ham 6ec: ~e1;; Sgk 8on 
8ru Svd 8vn 8agi Sajt 8alu 8amt 8bsu 8huj Beem 
s~:cr ~eeo 8cgr 8cjx %eke &mo Setci 8ded Bdqb ~rlP.i 
~;en 9e.f Hfo 9mn Hnr 9ra 1J\X.--r !~xi 9ajr 9bed 9bi1 
9bmm 9bxi 9dw 9dbw !Mes 9dkc fJefz. ef-8cp ,;f-8btr 
eJ-8gdb ek-4dba nc-lac nc-lar nc-8dp, 

The South Dakota Convention 
(Continued from Pa.ge 55) 

gave a very fine talk on working the differ
ent wave bands and seems to delight in 
keeping in close touch with the members of 
his division. 

Treasurer Hebert, of the A.R.R.L. Head
quarters, talked on the International Radio
telegraphic Convention, explaining some of 
the complexities, and made us realize the 
benefit of thorough organization. 

With the awarding of the prizes for all 
the contests and hamfesting afterwards the 
(:Onvention dosed in the wee hours of Fri
day morning with a rousing cheer to the 
Y.M.C.A. Radio Club for so successfully 
conducting the convention. 

--A.A.II. 
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The A.R.R.L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by 
Members is enqorsed and encoura-ged by the League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to display the insignia of his organization in 
every possible way. 
THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy 
rolled gold and black enamel, ¾" high, supplied in lapel button or 
pin-,back style. There a-re still a few fellows who are hiding their 
light under a bushel. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your proper 
pla,ce in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 
THE AUTOM'OBILE EMBLEM. Introduced only this spring, al
ready more than 800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the 
".Radio Rolls-Royce." 5x2%", heavily enameled in gold and black 
on shed metal, holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotYJ)e, the same size as the lapel 
button, for use by Members in any type of ,printed matter, letterheads, cards, 
etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. You've taken care of yourself, your car and your 
printing. How a1bout the shack wall or that 100-footer? Think of the attention 
this big gold-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x 8¼", same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittance NOW to 

The American Radio Relay League • • • • Hartford, Conn • 

PACENT 
DUO-LATERAL 

COILS 

P ACENT Duo-Lat
eral Inductance 

Coils are specially de-
signed for laboratories, engineers, ex
perimenters, as well as for special 
circuits. 

We are "Headquarters" for Duo-Lateral 
Coils and carry a complete line of all 
standard turn ratios. 

Write tor information and prjces. 

Pacent Electric Co. , Inc., 91 Seventh Ave., N. Y. City 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the W or!d. Earn a Good Income 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 

'Radto Inspector loeatP.d here. New Orleans supplies oper
ators tor the, various Gulf ports. -M:ost logical location in 
the U.S.A. to come to [Qr training. 

G,~ra~i~f!r tit~1tZ~asf( fi~~cti;e~~~e\~~i~edgrg:uiiW~ c~LE~~ 
M 1jNR, Su{)ervisor of Instruction. Start training now for 
;;µting and 1mn1met runs. 
Member of the A, R.R.L.-•-Call "5 G R" 
nnv aud Night Classes-Enroll anytime-Write for clr-
1:ulii.r. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave, New Orleans, La. 

Types of AC Transformers and ABC Units 
for use with 

All Authentic Makes of Power Tubes 

Ir your dc,aler eannot 
8upp1y you at once. send 
cheek or :rnoney m·<ler to 
factory, Immediate de
livery. 

TWO POPULAR 
TYPES 

No. 4586-illustrated 
here 

A C Transformer for 
1 to 8 UX 226, 2 UY 
2::!'/ and 2 UX 171 
tubes ; eliminates nee<l 
of A battery a ud 
charger. $8 list 

No. ii515 
A C Transformer, for 
set.-.; u~ing 4 or. lesR 
UX 226 tubes, 1 UY 
227 tube and 1 UX 
171 tube, 

Only $4. 75 list 
MANUFACTURERS 

of these 14 types-you can secure sf:vera1 in un
mounted style, in production now exdusive1y for 
:-:t!t, manufacturers. You are assured promised de--
Hveries. :For speeial infor-mation and pric~. write 
or wire at uuce. 

Dongan Laboratories 
Authentic Souree for Engineering 

Data on A B C Operation 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit. Mich, 

3jj;tj:F-ii•W!l#$.ffitf=i;tilMiiii$31¢41¥t•l;ffiB 
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Seventh Edition Jui;t Off the Press 

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY 
Complete-ly Revised and Up-to-Date 

Of the Gth edition of this book reviewed by qST it was said this is perhaps 

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk" 
The standard Navy book on radio originally prepared in H)U7 by Lieutenant i last year Admiral and 

C-in-C of U. S. Fleet) S. S. Robison. The 6th ~dition and the pr~tH:Ut edition revised by Commander S. C. 
Hooper, U. S. Navy, ·1ate Radio Oftlcer, U. $. Fleet. 

Price $5.50 postpaid (former edition sold for $8.00) 

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U. S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A. 

TUBES! 
PIONEER - :no - - - - - $:l.!'iO 
PIONEER - 281 - - - - - $4.25 

TUBES SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
IO•;,; Cash With Order Hal. C. O. D. 

P I O N E E R • .E N G. L A B S • 
(-':ipl:'<'1ctti8isii1 High racu,!F;•~ T,d,,:s1 

215 Suydam Ave., ,J.,..,.ey City, N. J. 

To Our Readers Who Are Not .n. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization uf radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. From your reading of ()ST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have th.e membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convement application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

Ameri.can Radio~ Relay League, 
Hartfo1:d, Conn., U. S. A. 

.......................................... 1928 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose ~\2.50 ($a in foreign countrie:;) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

hegin my subscription with the ............ , .................... , ... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send (JST to the following name and address. 

·············· ............................................. ~ ......... ~ ................ . 
,., ......................... ., ..• ~··••<>••··· .. ···· ............ ., ........................................ . 
Station call, H any .............................. , .......... , ...........•....••• 

Grade Operator's license, if any ..........................................•••••• 

Radio Clubs of which a member ......................... . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, vrhose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? ...........••. , .•••••••••• 

•• fl ••••• • f •• • • • • 0 • 0 O O 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -> 0 •• D O O O , O ~ O O O O < • 0 • • • 0 0 • O O O • 0 O & i O & 0 < O O O O • Thanksl 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Ji~lt'ertire with the ,July issue tif QST the \JOlky of the 
"Harn ~\ct" /Jepartwent w>1s <dtered to 1•011form rnore 
l11"",idy to what it waf. uriginally intended that this de~ 
Pnrtnwm. should br. It. will be 1•u11dnr-tect Stt'il'tly as 
fi serdt•e to the members ,11 the Ameriran Radio Reial,' 
fo:'11,i,/;'ue, and 111h"tirrlseme11ts .,, .. m he a,•,•,::.µted under 
the following t'otuli.tions. 

dl "HH.m .·\ct·, ,1,h·M·tb:in~ will he rwc·"'utell onl:v 
from mew.I.Jeri; vf the ~l.tut>.rican H.adio He\.ay LeaKue. 

\ii 'r'hA si11:narure nf the a•l\~·t•ri,:;eme11t m11st be the 
n:-nne of the iudivictual member or his ,.ftidally ih,slgneil 
call. 

13l Only nne 1.nivert1~flm€!nt from an lndlrhluai ,-an 
hlJ! a(•(•fJ>ted for ;iny i.-.sue ,_d QST, ~aid the advertise
ment must not ex1:e..:tl 1th) wur,.b. 

( 4) .\.dverti!:.ing ,:hall he of a nuture of intere!il to 
rutJio Mrwteut~ ut' f'XPer.imenteri. in their pursmwce of 
the art. 

\!11 NtJ disnlay u! any r·harac..:ter will he u1·cPiltt:d, 
tmF r-;;n ;mv typov;rnphkal a1'ratt.!.!;l!tue11t. :W1·h nt- all 1.11· 
till.rt cuuital lett{lrs, hti 1u,ect which would tend to make 
one actvcrtlsctuent ::.tatid out from the tJthers. 

P'.0 Th!! "H,1m Act'' rar.e i~ 7c Jli_•t wnnt Remit-
tanee for full amow1.t rousl atTl•Ulpan;v ('Oti.Y, 

17) t"'losfn1r dat~'. the 25th of l'.-Ot":nnd uw11t.h bre<'e<l .. 
ing publication date. 

ONE-HALF ""d nne KW Navy Transmitters; % KW 
portable fif:'lr{ type; 64 f~et fW(!tional pole~: small oni:,, 
,:•ylindet- ~,,:i KW 500 eydP .POWN" outfits: also four eylinder 
models with AC and DC ot1tputs: \; to 5 KW 111otor 
v.eneratorH; \'~ KW 500 eye1e transformera, easily tapped 
:t.12.50. WeRtinghousf.'.• :.Z7.5-350 volt at1d G~neraI Electric 
!3,:j50 volt .14!1 ;,mpere rlynamotors $Ji!. 6-4110 volt model 
$15.00 t,FJ 1012 recieivt-;-r~ unused minus conde11.sers $20.00. 
Waven:1«;;-ter~ <lire(:t r'?-ading crdihratiou no curves. $:!5. 
Photographs. All ~,-Navy material. Henry Kienzle, GiJl 
Fta:-;t, 84th Stre{:'t, New ~{ork. 

'f'HE life bJood of .vuur ~t;'t-piate puwr•r. P,:,werfu! per
mant?nt~ inti.nitely ~uperior to dry ef'lls. learl-acid, Bs~ R 
f!liminatorf'\. tI'rouhle-free, rugged, abuse ))roof. that's an 
r,;<{ison Steel-Alkaline Storage. R--battQry, Upset ('lP.c
trically welded pure nickel connector1:1 insure ab:;olute 
quiet. Lithium-Pota~siut:n solution tthat's no lye"). Com-
µlete, knock-iiown kits, parts, chargers. l;lass tubes, { 
(-1,hock-procif jars. p('pt,y dements, ~ pure nickel. anything 
J-rm tu:-t-d. No. 12 sblid r.oppe.r enameled permanN1tly pe-r
fet. ... t ael"-ial wire $1.0o. 100 ft.. Silicon steel laminations for 
that transformer 15c lb. Details. full price list. Frank 
Mnrnhv, Rarlio ~ML. 4~Wl Hoekwood R<l .• Clevf:'J~n<l, Ohio. 
PUR~~ aluminum and lead rectifier e!~menls holes drilled 
hra~N f.CrPws :-1nd .nuts. rmir 1"x,t" lJk, 1":-:6" 15c, 
·1 14''-:{6" 17c, 11,,;/'x.H" 19e, Sheet Hluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
leff.11. $1.00 g(luare foot prepaid. $1.UO or. znorc. Silicon 
transformer :;.te(!l ,·nt to order .014" 10 Jh. 25c. 5 lb. 30~. 
less than 5 lbs. 35c lb. .IJ22" /;~ Jpss per lb. Not cnt 
:lu7" Wi<iP 1!5c- lb •• :minimum lU lb. postage extra. Edge
•,•;i~f" wound copper ·ribbon 7 siz.t;'i&, set.~ ~ranuary QST. Ail· 
pocket and stand off insulators 25c el:lrh. ,£ for $LOU. 
GlazPd porr(']ain 5 .and 61,~~,• lon~ prepaid on 4. Elertrn
lytic <'ondensP.t' parts, $1.50 prepaid. fle.o. S.chulz, Calu
lYlf-t, 'Miehi~an. 
OMNtGRAPHS. vi.hrnvlexes, ••f;" tubes, telt:>plPxes nairo
meters, perfec.tographs. transmitters. reeeivers. ehokes~ 
m,-.ters, transformer~. 50 watters, motor generators, port ... 
flhie ouperhet<>rociynes. Bought, sold, t'Xehangt-:d, L. ~T. 
Rva.n. 9CNS. Hannibal. Mis~ouri. 
;fHE ne·w Kt•nnf'<dy 1 fl watt tube m-1dllates at 5 ·meter~. 
Iric>a l for !~rystal ~tage. Pnstpaid !t,H.50. Satisfaction 
}Ym:t.ra:ntet•d or refund. \.V. K. Mr.CulJa. Waukegan. HJ. 
I~()UD~fPEAKEH unii.s r.,.·wnund and magnets rP.eharg-ed 
~.:l.n0. '.B hr s+:•rvicE>. Henry \.Vag-ner, ·F:a~t Chicago, 
tnriiana. 
1 am not ~f•Uin~ Pllt. But l hxve a lot of ----stuff 
I don't ne"rl and want to sell. \'lrite for list. nu5ON, 
'Rn".li 205. Mnntg-omery, Ala. 
~•1 VE tuhP ,cam,; s,wkets. 9lJ Bakelite, tJV m· UX type, 
70c. Edison f-lemPnt storag>P H batteries, 100 volt, 3(1(10 
M. A. $.)2.50. ·1~~ volt, :~16.00. Type "A" elements 
drilled or w,,lded, 5c 1wr pair. ~-G. 6c type 5-fi, 9c. 
Prices include s~paratora. Potash-lithium for 6 lbs Edison 
dedrolyte, 85i,, 10 lbs, $1.50. Sheet separators, 5½"x 
:?;1{:", Ge. No. 20 pure nic•kel wirC', le r1er ft. No. 18, 
11 ;,c. .J. Zied, 834 N. Randolph, Philadelphia, Penn. 

.JEFFRIES plate transformers, 1000 watts, fi50-825•1100· 
l 500-2200 eaeh side, $19.00. 1000 watts 2500-~000 each 
i::.ide $22.50. :F'oldE>r on request. 125 watt filament tram~-
fnrmer 9-12 volts. $6.25. Carl Schwenden. 7427 Alameda 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 

THORDARSON a.nd ,\<,me pow~r transformers 30% dis
t~ount. RCA Cunningham tubes 25%. Sonotrons 35%, 
'T'he nt".>W Visitrons and Neotron.s for· television 30%. A 
con1Plete line of ham anr! BCL apparatus. Write for 
complete list. l Megeff, Apt. No. 5, 35 West 110th 
St.tf'Et.. New York City. 

HAWLEY J,;rlison elrm~nt battery and parts standard 
for over ftve years. Louk at our patent pending connee
tor-110 thin wires to drop off-contains 20 times more 
metal than r~irnlarly used. Heavy shock proof ,,ells, 
fibre holders, etc. ·F.i:vcrything for a rapid-fire HB" sup .. 
ply. Complete assembled 100 volt "B" $10.00. Knock
down kits at still lower prices. Chargers that will 
<'harge in series up to 160 volts $:!.75 to $4.00. Triekle · 
B Charger for 91) to 150 volt "B" $3.75 SpedaJ trans
n1itter "Bu batteries up t.o 6,000 milli-amp capacity, any 
vo"ltage. \-Vl'ite for inter~sting- literature. testimonials, 
,.y. B. Hawley Smith, 360 Washington Ave., Danbury, 
Conn. 

?.~AGV t:{oing to ,•ullege. Sr-lling out. Saerifice ev~~ry .. 
thing to get Quick sale. Everything for a medium uower 
set. Write to Robert. Laurenson, 1291,i:- Maple Street. 
Rattle Cl"'PPk, Michi$!:an. 
WANTED to buy or sell: 203 or 203A DeForest H or R 
tubes. What hav-, you. Will trade Grebe GR13 short 
wave rPc!"eivfrr. R. "E. Davi~, OAHG. Concordia, Kansas. 
G};NERATOR wanted-·-<me of th~ 200 watt. 900 c,:ydf.>~ 
1.10 volt '\\T1?$tinghouse units desi.i;tnPd for wartime air
planes. Pi-ease give details regarding cqndition and 
best rn·ic~. Miles P,mnybacker. 368 Cambridge St .. 
Hn,t,m :H. , Allston District) Mass. 
SELl.,.-eoupled inductance •M-81l meters, $2.1)0. Hand 
rnicrophone $3.00. Best off,,.r t.akPS universal rPcei.ver 
with d(~t.e(>tor and two i,:,tai.i:~. ?,~TW, G923 Mc:Pher$on 
Blvd.. Pittsburgh, Penn. 
SF.LL 6i400 dynamotor $12.50. Write for list. nu5ADA: 
5CQ, 

UV204 never used $50, UV203 $ 15. Transmitter nO watt 
r.-abinet mounted $50. Re~e.jver f.rxcellent condition1 
Gross coils $10. Aeme 30 Hy 300 mil choke new $15, 
rrransformers-Aeme 500 watt l 000~ 1.500V ,~a.ch ~ide 
$14.50, Aeme 31/0 watt O-12V filament $14. n. A, 
Wilbur. Oak RicJge School, Royal Oak, Michigan. 

1 
SELLING out: Complete station equipment at !)EOA, 
"F'fftef'n wa.tt transmitter, wavemPtcr, three tube re .. 
ceivf"r, pow""r supply. tube rectifier, three t.ranstormers, 
meters and tnany other items. l~1verything iR brand new 
and unconditionally guaranteed and used but two months. 
A real bargain cost $165.00 and will sell to turn quickly 
for $115.00. Write for list nf apparatus, ran give re
ference if dPsired. 9F10A L. S. Pettygrove, Oxford. 
Nebraska. 

8~~LL Gross tuned plate tuned grid 7 % watt transmitter 
complete with powe1"" supply, tube, and tube rectifier, a!so 
Kennedy 110 and two ilteP $75.00 . Robert S. Bloomer, 
Newark \V"aynf> County, New York. 
1'1:l A])g mcignetic modulator and F'ederal microphone for 
202s. 3UZ. 
FOR sale: New 852 R.C.A. tube, $25. Also 01ee new 
Acme TR5, 2000, 1500-1000 volt 500 watt transformer 
$20.ilO. Wanted new 2oaA or wm trade either for same. 
C. W. Glover. GeorR"etown, S. C. 
'WANTED: Seaman for private yacht position capable 
n!)f•rating radiotelegraph. 4F'M. 
FOR sale or trade: 15W fone and C.W. xmtr, $20.00. 
ioo·W-500 volt Emerson M. G. 110 a. "· ancJ field 
rheostat. $45.00. l Radiola 111 cs tubes $5.60. l~-2 t11be 
::;et <!abinet-tubes $t_;.oo. Want powe-r iHament xfmr, 
;;no and 800 volts each side ce·nter tap. ~A.QT, F'. W. 
8.tclfen. Hartley, Iowa. 

CURTIS-Griffith 250-watt power-filament transformers 
!lo<l-550 each side $10.50. Thordarson power-filament 
tran.sformers for 7 .5-watters $6.90. 'fhordarson power 
transformers 350-550 each side $11.00; 1000-1500 each 
~ide $16.00. Aluminum sQuare foot 85c; Leaci square 
foot Bfie. Potter 2-mfd 1000-volt cnndensers $2. 75. A 
nPW edition of the "Ham-List" 4e. ,Tames Rarlio Curtis, 
5-A-Q-C. 1109 lifo:".hth Avenue. Fort Worth, Texas. 

HEADQUARTERS for Hams:-M11Pl1er 150-watt input 
tube, $15.00. UV202 5-watters $3.15. Complete 5-watt 
transmitters-tuhe. transformer, rectifier, key, <!tcs. for 
20-40 meters, each $3fi.OO. 20-40 meter receiver and 
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on;; ~tep $17 .50. A<>mvox 1000-volt t€'sted J.-mfd con
densers $1.75. Potter 2000-volt tested 1-mfd condensers 
$2.50; 21i00-volt 1-mfd $3.25. New "'Ham-list" 4c. 
Roh<'rt Curtis, ·1109 Eighth Avenue~ Fort ·worth. •rexas .. 

ODDS 'nends. Acme 1500 volt plate transformer, $18; 
8igna.1 ant~nna. switc.h. $1 ~ Acme !3 henry double choke 
$1.50; UL1655 rf ,:,hoke, $1 ; 111/est~rn Electric 284W 
microphone and stand $5 ; RCA 9-1 audio transformPrs 
i2; Pyrf'x 1or, itnrnlator. $.l; G!?n't'ral Radio tr.an::;mitting 
variable, $3.25: RCA chopper wheel $1; 200 watt UX210 
plate and filament transformer, $12.50. 2 AHO Wm. M. 
Derrick, 30 Leslie Street~ East OrangP, N. S. 
SHORT wave transmitter with 201A.s also omnigraph. 
All for $25. Sherwood, 5BH. 
OMNIGRAPH. iive dial, perfect <,ondit.ion, $12. W. B. 
Campfielcl, ;102 High St., Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Q.SL ha.ms: Neat ciean-eut ::ind reasonable eards. ,.£he 
hest. Sample• on request. lNQ, 206 Metropolitan Ave., 
Ro!=I.H.ndale, 'Ma!?.~. 

NOW 1~ more 'P-rPcise in8trnmPnt-•flush panel mounting 
meters----,)-100 M.A. platP milliammeters $'1.00, 0-300 
M.A. plate milliameters, $1.2fi. 0-500 n. C. voltmeters 
with ('!Xti?rnal re~httance $fi.75. 1) .. lOv. A.C. filament volt
meters, $2.50. Circle r~utters arl_justahle from ~ .. 8 to 8 
inehe,1$ Paeh 65 cent~. Ed. Keers, 9CJR. 2IHIO E. Wash .. 
in ITT.on St .• J oH~t. 1 llinois. 

UP1658 filament transformPr 11 volt ;,;.50. UP 1653 
thirty henry ]60 mil. $11,50. l<'ar1tdon 1 mfd 1750 volt 
,condenser $2.50. ;rohn Bittens, 2938 Minnie, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
BRAND TI!'W $G.OO Pyrex int;u]ated .(H)05 general irn~tru
ment ~If ~ondens(lr~. easily rlollble spa,~1:'d $1.35. .lames 
~~arinell, 725 Oak St .• Youngstown. Ohio. 
QSL ,,ards $LOO pn tOO. Government cards $1.90. 
Stationery~ Ramples. Ji', L. ""l{oung, 9CKA. Corwith. 
Iowa. 
(!.'SL cards two colori-t, government post cards $1.90 per 
hundred. white <'Rrds $1.00. Real ham stationery at $1.40 
r;er hundrPrl l,l,beet.s and f.!nvelopes, pad form. Post.age 
10.c. Pree- aampl1?-s. 8DTY, 257 Parker Ave~, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

WHILE they last, 210s, $7.25. S<.matron 210s, $5.60. 
Guar,.nte~d UX210As a.nrl UX199s, 9()e. Brandes !'ones 
$2.60. f) or 11 platP v.-:•rnier condensers, $LOO. ,4 ·in 
heavy gfass insulators 6 for '7fi<:, UX ~ockets 25c, 0-lOv 
A.O. meters. $"I .50. E-~verything new~ PoHtRJle t:xtra. 
Stamped .:•rtvelope hrinR"s disrnunt list~. Howard ·Mcln-
t}tre, Bx. 111R. MPmphis. Te~r:iess_.e_.e_. ________ _ 

TRANSFORMERS 325-325 and 7 1t~J. $H.2.5, 275-275 Rtvl 
5, $-i.00. Filament tranRfnrmers for A. C, tuhP~. 11r~ 

and 2~ i' volts. $4.00. Chokes. 11.6 hen!Y 2 amperes. 
$4.75. an henries ]\10 M.A. $3.00, Adjustable eore. chnkes 
:10 to 100 henry l 50 M.A. Great for filters, $5.75. Send 
fnr special li5ts of ham material and f:l.d. builrif:'rs parts. 
M. Leitt•h. :\4 K "Park Drive, West Orange, N. J. 

\'TH Navy 5 w«tters, 1<1l new, plate volta!!"e up to f,50 
filament 71,, \'Olt•. Only $1.2fi each. r,o Henry Bristol 
Phoke$ rate,! t" r•ass 300 mils at 11\0 volt.,. In ori,dnal 
hoxes. Special $2.95. A 1ww and better UX210 tYT>e 
'""" $5.50, A 750 volt 110 mil re,•tifier tube $5.00, 
R.C.A. Hfi2~. 75 ·~vattf'.'rs only $.31.00. 0-500 D.C. hi 
rP~<;it'ltan~e voltmeters. $-1.75. CRrdwell ,00035 conciensers 
$1 50. Pyr<,x •m:ket• 60c. Large Neon tuhe $1.60. 
Plug-in ,~oils env,:r :f5 to !WO metPrs $4.75 pf'r Ret. 
Artfr.Jes all girn.ranteed. Sent C.O.D. P:lea,.qp inr.lude 
postagP, 8end for uur nt"w ~.-nd better hargain li~t.. 
C. P, Hufnagel, ~79 S. 18th St .. Newark. N. ;r. 
NAVY standard <'ompass receivers type S"f:I440A 150-
1250 meters. equipped with rif'tedor ;3 stagf:'S audio, idea.I 
fc,r eommercia l work and broadcasting s.ta.tion~. $250. 
V{eatern El~etric. tube!:! all sit.es. Long wavf;"' navy r.e .. 
ct·,ivf>rs CN240 $'~fl, Navy prr-cisfon wavi? meter $~7. 
Navy dire~t readin~ wave 1.neters r,quipped with galvano
meter 1nanufacturNl by General Radio range 3(10-1000 
meters. CNn hf:' calihratPrt .for r.-;hort wave U~P. ~pedal 
$18.50, Navy 80() watt General Electrie battleship tube 
transmittPrs irleal for ya.chts and flt.Pftmships, Navy 
spark t.ransmitters froJn ¼. to n kw. Write for prir.es. 
Other 501) cyde ,,quipment. Ham supplies, ·write for 
Hst and save money, .A.rt.bur Faske. 350 Stone Ave., 
Rrook!vn. N. Y. 

YOU w11nt UX222, $tJ,25. mercury arc $1L90. Westman 
RF kit $14.50. We have any ham or BCL apparatus. 
\\'rite us your needs. \Ve will save you money. 9ARA. 
Butler. Mo. 
LICENSED ttmateu-rs onlY-·--Aero Short Wave K-it.
$:<!.13. $60.18 Aero 7 Kit-$36.89. $14~.34 'l'yrman Ten 
Kit-$87.Sl. $25.00 Browning-Drake Kit--$16.25. $10.00 

Ens,.o 36" Cone Kit-$6.18. $:H.00 Modern B. Rliminator. 
with Raytheon-$19.2:J. Discounts. on Cardwell (trans
tnitte:r itf'ms-·15'%,)t AmerTran, .Je,v-t.•U (transmitting 
tnete.rs-2fi(_1c:.), IlenJamln, Samson-35t/~~ On Ss.ngamo, 
Daven., l{ariu-1) Deutsch.mann. Ae.t'<:i, Hammarlund. Kodel. 
Silver-Marsha11 • .Abox. Yaxley, Bodine, Ceco, Raytheon 
Baldwln-40%. Postpaid. Our weekly data s"h<•,•Ls give 
1no-re ndop~" than all rariio magazJnes eom.bined. Twenty 
wPeks--$1,00, 52 w.:•eks-$2.50. Over two pounds, catalog, 
data .. e-ircuits., prepaid-25c~ Fred Luther Kline, Kentf 
Ohio. /Established l.920.) 
QSL ca:l'ds---unstamped $1.00 per hundrPrl. Gov~rnment 
cards at $1.65. Prompt SPrvice. :!BEU. 9032 Windom 
Ave-.• St, ~Tohns Station. :Missouri. 
\VF.] ~lA amplifier with B nearly new '216As, nn horn 
$28.00. 12500V. Duhilier .004 condenser $11.00. Edw. 
DuBois. 7703 Sherwood Ave., UPt.ro"it. M.i<-hip;an. 
BARGAINS Rheo:-tats any resistance 4Jk., Glass 80(.~keta' 
:l5<! each. Bra.rlleyleak or Bradleynhm, $1.00 ea. Many 
nth':"r harg.atns, all new. 9DWC, R1-?p1.iblican City, Nebr. 
RECTIGON bulb~ in original r.arton with ·weitinghom:i.e 
p.:uarantee ta~. ·Pull wave. for ~:.-asy tHte1:ing in A 
.Battery eliminators~ 1 amp. eaeh side~ 2 amps. output. 
Mongul base. AnodeR may hE! conne.cte<l in parallel for 
'2. amp~ Single ·wave rt.~!tification far battery ehar~ing, 
<>tc. Money Order No C. 0. D. Prcie $2.50 eaeh F. 0. H. 
2 Horse Power Single Pha.s.e l 10.220 Volt Century Motor 
with sliding Bas<>. Lik<> New $75.00. R :M. Blair I\EB 
~934 Ivanhoe Avenue, Norwood, Ohio. 
ATTRACTIVELY painterl design of your station ORJI on 
!Jnxt2'' ~~ar.d. 7ik tn•ppaid plus 5c po.stage~ 8AXE. 149 
Center Rd., Bedford, Ohio. 
ONLY R limited supply of RCA 5 wa.tters arP left, Model 
UV 202 with filament ·rated at r,t_,\l volte and plate at 
350. J.-"ine .for dx. ]!}aeh one is guaranteed l>rand new. 
Orrler now, prepaid at $~.25 ea.eh, !fond for bargain 
nrke list. B. C. M itcheJI 3520 Sherirlan Hd. Chicago, 
Ill. 
QSB? $8.00 list Dud lo wound ,•hokes. 6() henry, 160 
milliampP1·e, only $2.95; I-'lP<>htheirn filter c.onrlensers. 
1noov. ?mf. $2.60; 1.0(!0v. 4mf. $4.60: 2000v, 2mf~ $4.2rr: 
20D0v. -imf. $6.85: Corwico No. 12 enameled antPnna 
wire, $.~(I ! 00'; Myero tubes. Grid and plat!' t~ad, 
at opposite ends. $.H5; All HizPR unmounterl honeycmnb 
e-oHs, Low pri,~~s, ·~v-rite for lii,.t. Please add posta.i:re. 
A.rt ides. sent PP. or COD. Send for our early spring 
hargain IiRt. D. L. Moon. a344 Boulevard. Jernf!y City. 
N .• I. 
{JST says t.hat aH hams f;l.t0tild have an a~.t'.Urate wa;p: 
meter.~ hut: a thermos;!;'alvanometet' is 1:r,cpensive, 1-,0 why 
not try one of our inexpensive neon tube indicators! 
Type .rA.H is only $.85: Type 4 •"J3n ultra sen~itiv~~ $1.50 ~ 
Car<lwell double ~pac.~d 1500v. J)0025 con<lens.t.irt $;t75: 
Cardwell ,(10(!5 $2,00; Elertr11d 75 watt g-rid leak, 10,01)0 
obm $1.75: Complete line of transmitting and receiving
apparatus at lowP~t prices. Many ex.c1?-ptional bargains .. 
Ser1d for list. .Artfole,~ sent COD if desir(>d, Plea.,:1P 
include postal!"e. G. I. Lang, ?.WW, 2AWH, 1128 Spring
fip\rl A,;e .. Irvi-nrton. ~N, J. 

FELLOW amateurs--lf you haven't. our list of t.rans• 
mi.ttinp: and experiment.al a:ppat"'atus you're wasting money. 
~'or example---UV202 5 watt.ers $2.15, GI Lo-Loss ,0005 
Mfrl eondenserR list $6 $1.50. 12.'~ antf:"'nna insulatorR 80e 
Rnd many other bargains. Also m~ed Scientific hooks n.t 
bargain prie.es. Pnstnv.e. extra. ffolling out used parts. 
Kenneth Hanifan, Watn,ille, f~Jh_,_·o_.-,,--...,.,.-,--c-:---=--;;
TWO W.K fifty watters $2--1.00 each. Set three W.E. 
su11erheterodyne transformers $20,00. New CX:810, $6.50. 
F'ew peunut b1bes~ $2 . .25. ZBYJ, r"evy. 2050-69th St .• 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FOR sale: Shortwav1:;> .reeel.ver ·with two step, Aero 
eoils~ Karas ~.ond~n~~r~~ i:'.tl!.. \Vrite for price. 8DDK. 
n,.Jaware. Ohio. 

BURNT oul. plate s11pply transformers and fitter chokes 
rewound equal to tiew at one half eost of a new one of 
~rune make, Transformer and filter choke ~Orf'~ to yotn· 
order, ma~net wire for ,vinding transformers and chnk~~. 
014 Silicon steel 17e. pound~ P.late supply transformers 
and filter chokes to oriler. Nat G. Scott, New Albany, 
Mi~:'ii!:'gippi. 

GENERATORS, new 276 volt ,Le. 120 watt. give,i up 
t.o 500 volts. $8. General Enectrie: n@w double current 
iwnerators, 600 and 8 volts, $18. ll volt input rlynamotor 
output 4(10 volts $.15. Sli!!"htly used 500 cycle g.,n.,~a
tors 200 watt $10. % kilowat $1.5. m10 cycle i.r<'neratora 
$10. DYnRmotors 120 volt output 901) cycles $15, input 
l6 volts: 120 volts d.e. drive l kw and ½ kw new motor
iwnerator 500 cycle microphones $1.25. VTls $1. En
close stamp for liRt. Postage or express extra, R. Wood, 
40-20 102nd St., Corona, N. Y, 
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CATALOGUE, fully illustrated sent free for your QRA. 
Standard proven merchandise only. Prompt courteous 
attention, and all orders f.\hipped same day received. 
Harris 6RM 104 East J(lth St., Forth Worth, -r~xas. 

Q,SL cards: l 00 plain cards, 96c; 150, $1.20 ; J 50 Govt. 
cards, $2.50. Radiogram blanks, one and two color 
stationery. H. M. Selden. Cranesville, Penn. 

1000 VOLT 200 Watt Esco motor 110 Volt single phase 
$75.00. 400 Volt JOO Watt Esco coupled to 220 Volt 8 
phase Alternating motor $25.00. New General Electric 
500 Volt 100 Watt generators $12.00. 7f,O Voit 300 
Watt double eommutator with tlO Volt single phase 
motor $65.00. 2111)0 Volt to 5000 Volt Broadcast motor 
rr,enerators. Filament motor generators 60 to 200 amperes 
,,apacity. Also many others. 1i; H.P. 110 Volt :rnoo 
sp~ed alternating enrrent motors $f<.50 prices f.o.b. 
Chicago. .James· Smat, 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

TRADE eopy of G.R. Preeision eondenser for portable 
typewriter, 9CIN, 2013 Porter, Joplin, Misi:;ouri. 

WA VEMETERS-Neat sturdy waVPm8tero in hardwooci 
ea.hint!.t, with ~enuine Bakelite panel and Marco vernier 
dial. Four coil plug-in. A(';cnrately calibrated. 15 to 
200 meters, $7.25 each. Milliameters: 0-100, $1.90: 
o-800~ $2.76 . Hrandeg phones, $2.65. l . .t_" heavy copper 
tubing inductance, ,tu diameter. 12c per turn, 3", 9c. Pure 
aluminum. lead, pair. complete l''x4", 7c: l"x6"~ 10c. 
v:xtra hefi.vy 12e; l6c.. Your wa.vcmeter aecurat('ly 
,·alihrated from General Radio standard, $4.50. Quality 
merchandise and prompt st:•rvice. Terms; Cash ·with 
nr0er or 25o/,, deposit. Send for free eatalogue. "Wil
liam Harrison, 35 Ft. Washington Ave., N. Y. C. 

TRULY-1:1.1-,paratus to he proud of~ everything new: 
Precisely calibrated wavemeters. plug-in 17-160 n1etcrs. 
$5.00. Accurate milliameters. 0-50, 0-100, 0-300. 0-400, 
$2.00. 0-10, $3.no. Voltmeters, 0-8. 0-50, 11-150, $2.00. 
fl-8-100. $8.00. RCA UX201Sa, $1.19, UX210s. $6.90. 
Type X201As, -.Sc, X210s, $5.00. PowPr filament trans
formers, 100 watt for UX210s, $6.25. 225 watt for 
UV20sAs, $9.00. Power chokes, 30 Henry, 300 milliam-
1wre, $4.00. Imported seven watt tubes, $4.00. Ten 
wa.tts, $4.90, fifty watters. $9.00. Rectifier "1ements, 
aluminum lead. pair 1"x4", 7c; l"x6", 1Qc, QSL cartl1:1, 
t.wo eolors, $1.00 per 100. Free radio catalog and QSL 
~amples. "\Villiam Green, 2.07 Cathedral Parkway, 
N. Y. C. 

ADDRESSES wanted: Letters addressed to the follow
ing have been returned. Correct addresse~ will be ap
preciated by the T~rhnical ~~ditor of QST. V. H. 
Ji'raenkel, Mafor Raven-Hart, J. H. Tyner, Abner R. 
Willson, E. A. Tubbs, Byron R. Wedemanns, Charles 
Earl Paulson, A. W. Parkes, Jr., L. H. Morrisson, H. 
O. Boehme, Everett M, Walker. 

DODGE Radio Shortkut. S<'t' display seetion page 87. 
O. K. Dodge, Mamaronf..i.ck, N. Y~ 

POSTPAID. D11bilier l ¾ mfd. 1000 volt working volt.
age filter condensers, $1.95. Stromberg-Carlson 3 ½ mfd. 
600 volt working voltage filter condensers, $2.35. Gen
eral E:lectric 5000 ohm Heavy Duty 1tridleaks, $1.25. 
R.E.L. Equipment :-Transmitting Inductances, Type L, 
double unit. 1.vith glass eoupling rods and clips. $8.90. 
Radio Frequency Chokes, $1.00. Fifty watt so<'kets, 
$1.89. Write for other prices. G. l". Hall. 535 West 
Hortter St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

200 watt filament transformer 8-llV, $7.50, 200 watt 26 
cycle 8-llV, $11.00, 700 wat.t 1000-1500 eaeh sine $14.25, 
700 watt €000-2500 -,ach side, $18.00, 250 watt 550-700 
<:•aeh side, $10.25. :l50 watt 25 eycle 600-800 ,;ach side, 
$14.00, 700 watt 25 cycle 1000-1500 eaeh side $18.00. 700 
watt 25 cvcle 2000-2500 each side, $21.00, 1 kw. 2000-2500 
1;~aeh gide: $30.00. or a.ny voltage yon wr.n_t.. ao .'~enry 
150 mil. choke $10.00. 9CES, ll. Greben, 1927 S. Peoria 
8t., Chicago, Ill. 

Q RA SECTION 

50c straight with copy in following address form only: 

nDAO-6CWM-Werner Eilers, R. William Bell, Jr., 6610 
Brynhurst Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

6MU-8an J/'rancisco Radio Club, 454. Bright St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 

~llAC-.Jerry Trousil, 3769 E. 131st St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

8CWK-F'. Kelwin Kearney, 16580 Outer Drive, Detroit. 
.Michigan. 

------------------9CPH-H. L. Durfiinger, 602 Caroline St .. Peoria, Illinois. 

9EVE-Milwaukee Journal Co., WTMJ, R. P. D. 6, Box 
130A, Waukesha, Wis. 

9PC-J. A. Martino, 2644 N. Menard Ave., Chfoai<o, Ill. 

ozlFE--Alf F. Wood, P.W.D. Substation Waihou. New 
Zealand. 

!MK Headquarters 
JAL H. P. Westman "wa" 
!BAO R. S. Kruse "lq" 
lBDI F'. E. Handy "fh" 
lBHW K. B. Warner "kb" 
lBIZ 0. C. Rodimon ••rod'' 

!BUD A. L. Budlong "bud" 
!ES A. A. Herbert "ah" 
199 -~· ~\. __ J_ones "'}}'' ., 
tKP F. C . .Beekley ht:ek 
JOA R. S. Kruse "lq" 
1SZ C. C. Rodimon "rod" 

THE BLUE RIDGE 
7xl8xl0 11 MahoganyorWalnnt Finish 

~end us your Ol:'der or write, for 
1mtal~ and full information. 12 
hour Sf?l'Vlre, (aetory to y,:,u. 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
NEW LOW PRICES 

:Effective F1 ebruary First l !f28, 
Prir.es for grinding POWI<iR CRYSTALS for use in the 

various Amateur hands ns follomt: 
150-200 Meter hand $13.00 

7fi- 85.6 Me-ter band i22.oo 
37,5- 42.8 Meter band $38,00 

\Ve state the t'requency an•urate tn a tenth uf one per-cent. 
Immediate deliveries, aud hU cryst?{s .guaranteed, • 

BHOADCAWr BA..'ID 
Prices for grfndi.ng crystals to Jour nsid~ned freQUency. 

arrurate to PLUS Olt MINU~ !WO CYCLES a.re reduced to 
$45,00 UNMOl..iNTED. or $~.?,00 MOVNTED. Three day 
shipment. :md nll f"rysta1s guarautced. In ordering oleasl:'
sp{•cify type 1.1f tube with whi<'h the crystal will be associated. 

Crystah ground to 1,wy frequency h('!tWf'en 40 and 10-,000 
Kilo-cy<'le!l. Let us quote prices for y01tr partil'Ular requirement. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIAUSTS" 

P, O. Box 86 Dept. U Mount Rainier, Maryland, 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

NEW TERM JAN. 3 

18 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 

NATIONAL 
Power Transformers 

and Power Units for 
Plate Supply 

"Send for Pamphlet Q-124" 
NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc., Malden, Mass• 
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Don't 
burn 
out 
your 
Loudspeaker! 

make it more responsive 
to weak signals-IM
PROVE TONE QUALITY 

-eliminate tube noise. 

THE STERLING PQWF.R OUTPUT TRANS
FORMER connected betw<c~n the radio set and 
the loud speaker absolutely prevents the high 
voltages now delivered by ••_B" Powt?r lJnits, 
from ruining the spPaker and larg-e .. B .. Hat
t.er.le~ tnake it nee-ecs~nry to protect the- loud
$peaker from damage. 

Thi"' tr11.nsformer is more than a -r~rotective 
devit."e----it permits clmi.er adustment of 8})eak
t•r diaphragm increa£1in1i?: it.s sensibility to 
weak signals-prevents shocks when using 
headphones-~limlnates tube noise~ and IM
PROVES TONE QUALITY OF THE SPEAK
ER. Atta,~h in two n1inutes, leave perma
nently ~onnected. Pri<"e $5.0<L 

~{!'nu~ 
. \... 11 

POWER OUTPUT 
TRANSFORMER 

-----------------------------~ STERLING '"B" POWER VOLTMETER 
A high resistance volt

mder e.pedally designed 
for a<~.curate testing of 
high voltage outputs of 
"'H" Power Units. heav-y 
ciuty "B" batteries and 
all D. C. Circuits up to 
300 volts. Indispensable 
for every amateur-a low 
pr-i~ed., ;iccurate meter. 

R-415 
$8,51) 

THE STERLING MFG. COMPANY 
2831 Prospt'ct Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
QST'S INDEX OF ADVER

TISERS IN THIS ISSUE 
Arnie \"\'ire C~llntH\.flY '. ' .. ' .•...•. '... iiL fH! 

~t~;(~np~·o1i1i';:t\ri~·:"1~l~.anr · · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · t·,\1: · ihd r1H!~. 
At•rn,·ox \'firl:'JPSi-: f'orv ..••...••. , ~~~ 
Allen-Bradley (>:,mpany ........ , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . i:i.2 

t~·;;:~:~ ~1i[e~ant:~~P~~~!:~· .. : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .:r 
.. \.meriran 'Transformer Cnmpauy , .•....•..• , • , . . . no 
.. \..R.U..L. Appll"at11.in Biank . • . . . • • . • . • . • . • . • . • ~ii) 
/1,.,R,JLL. J:;tnl)lcnt , .. • • . .. • • . •. • • • . . . ••• .. •• . . 8'iJ 
.i ... R.lt.I~. llantlbo11k . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • • • . • . . • •• • • • {D 
Auril.'trHt. lne.. .:id, , • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • ~rt 

Barawik Company , ....... , • . . • • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . ":a3 

-~:;~!~:inB:;/:;:;1~_;(~~:~n~:o. ·:::::::::::::::::: · -ith cm;~; 

C!lrdweU JH~. t'nrporatinn Allen r, ,-;; 
CP.ntral Radio [,;1.borinories , , • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • 78 
f'bicag.o Ra.Ho .Apparatus. Co. , , ... , , • . • . . • . . . . . • 3,~ 
Citizens Rlldin 8erri••• Bureau . . . . . . . . &il 
C't·('~J';:i<lio ('orpofittion , ....••••..•.....•.• , • • . . . • 31 
Crosley Hadio (.'orporation ........•• , • • . • • • [j 
f~unningham. Ine., E. -r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ,;, 

l?euts1•h~anr.! Company, Tobe .•.....•.•..•....•. 
r,odge, t. I~ . .•.•....•.....•. , •·····,, •········· 
lhmgcm ~;Jt.-c. :\ffg (1.)mpany ...•.••..•. , • , , .••• 
l>ubi\Jer Cnn(i<'J1"f>f· l'.'.,:ilJlp_rmy . . . • • . • • • • . . •••••• 
I.'ludlo l\If,t. Corp. . ••.••••.•••.•.•.•.•••....••. 

El-l.~tern Radio ln"-titute .. 
e\ertrk 8.0t't:ialtv {'.nmpany 
E11sal1 .Hadio l,ai•11t·;irnry 

Fansteel Prndttf.'t.~ t'mnpany 
F'.:irmira Insulatton l':omnanl'" 
1;~r1.>st. -Inc., llerbert I.I. · · 

ii1 
87 
8f1 
'.;4 
71 

General H.adio Compan~· •......••.•....•••••.• :!nc.l cure1· 
{¾re.be &,, C'ompany, /L J.I. . . . • . . .•......•..•••.• 
Hrigshy-Grunow-.l:iinds Co, , , ..•. , . . • . • . . • . • . • • • . s:> 
Gulf H.adio ~hooi. , , . , , .. ., • , ..••.••.•..•• , . • . • ;;ti) 

Hardwitk, Field, To<'. 

.h~\\t:11 Electrieal fnstrnrnent (.'o, .•....•.. , .•• • •. ,. •~ 

K,iras E:lt":'trk Company 

Lea<'h Relay f'1)mpat1Jf 
L•:~.b Rad\.o Company 

'.\Ta/1-!HH·hu~rtts Radio & 'I'di;!graph i:khOOI , . , • , .••• 
.McGraw-Hill Book ('.i:1mpany ..................... . 

~ationa1 t~ompany ... , , .•.... , ....... , .•. , ..•.• 
Sattonal rtadto Tube Company ....•• , , •••• , •••• , • 

Parent ~lectrfo ('orporat ton ..........•.....••. , . 
PionePr F~ngineerinK Labs. • •••••••••• , .••••••••• 

1.1s•r Binders 

H:adio 2MA Cnmpnny ........•..•....••..••••••• 
l\adlo .r.;nginPerlnp; I..ahs. , , .. , •.•.•••.•••..••.•• 
Radio lnsritute of AmcriPa ..•••.•••••••••.••••• 
Rer.ti.tler I-.::ngint~ring ~.ervk~ ....• , .. , ... , ...•.• 

8-Itng~mo :rae<'trir. Compan.v , , ...........•..••..•• 

~;~e1r!;·cu!t~1!~~ ~~~~inY · : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : 
::Shure ttadlo Cnmpany , . . . . . • . . . . , .....•• , ..• , . 

~~~;ft~~n ;;1:, f~7~d:~~~Y : : . : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
::Stromberg~l'arbon 'te-le,phone .i\ttg. C.o. . .....•...• 

Tt'leplex: Companr , , ..... : .•.....•..•.•...••••.. 
'rhordarson R\l'-etrl~ :Mfg. Company , ..••....• , , ~ 

r. ::-;, .\"aritl lnJ-titute , ........................ . 
f'tHity Radio Company 

\Yar,t L~oo1ard .Elert1·ir f'nmpany 
\\'eH's Curin!lity :'.4l\Qp . , • . . . . . • . . . ....••••••• 
\Ve-Men1 H.ndlo ~Hg. Company , , •••.••.••.•••••••• 
\Vcstim }~le<:trh•al fn,,.rr11m1;>nt Cnrp. . .•..••••• , •• 
\Virele!.s: ~pecialty A.ppatatu!I Co. . ......•.••• , ~ •• 

:\> [.1 Rad lo Labs. 

Ya,:ley Mfg. Company , , ••••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 7G 
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Quality versus /1nitation 

The favorite practice of imitators is to duplicate the 
appearance of original instruments. But to duplicate their 
construction and performance is quite another matter. 
The nicety of design and workmanship of Weston Instru
ments is weU known to radio amateurs, and it is these re
finements--the hall-mark of Weston quality-which have 
always defied serious imitation. 

When contemplating the purchase of small A. C. meters 
such as Line Voltage Indicators and Filament Voltmeters, 
it will be well worth your while to compare the following 
characteristics of Weston designs with other small meters 
which the market affords. 

Special Characteristics of Weston 31:Jn Model 476 
and 2• Model 517. 

1--High insulation value affording full protection from 
break-down in case of leaka-g-e from plate voltage supply. 
2-Ability to withstand the shock imposed on the move
ment and pointer at times of sudden no-load voltage-due 
to the unusual current carrying capacity of the instrument. 
3-Designed for continuous service without noticeable 
heating. 4--Unusual sensitivity; for example, the 150 volt 
range takes only about g 1,,2 milliamperes at full scale 
deflection. 5-Self-contained resistance for ranges as high 
as 300 volts. 6-Construction of damper box, and method 
of assembling movable iron piece and damping device 
within the field coil, insures continuous accuracy of the 
instrument, and produces perfect dead-beat pointer action. 
7-Uniform scale divisions permit use of the instrument 
down to 1/ IO of full scale value. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation 
158 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Voltmeters, Ammeters and Milliamme
terS-both 3I(i 11 and 2' sizes-S8.oo to 
$u.oo. Thermo-couple instruments
both 3 14 11 an:i 2• sizes-$1.2.50 to $15,00 

~WESTON~ 
RADIO ~ -

I NSTR.IJMENTS. 
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I 
BEGINNER~ TR-ANS!tl7TJNQ 

TR.ANS/'1/TTEP INDUCTANCES-

Now! 
A CONDENSER 

FOR THE 

SUPER-SET 

THIS is not a condenser for the 
knock-about set nor is it built for 

"bang-up" purp.oses. So if you're 
looking for a job that will be your 
trusty paper weight six months 
hence,-pass on, you'll not be inter
ested in this message. 
But,-if you have a set that's go
ing to be heard from Rio to Hong 
Kong, take a good, long look at this. 
It's a Super Condenser for a Super 
Set, and if you don't think so,
you're ravin'. 
All REL Transmitting Kits are now 
equipped with the new condenser and 
--no increase in prices. Write for 
bulletin No. 89. It tells the whole 
story. 

'TUNED P,.AT1! 
TUN&D (;./l,/(J 

SO WATT J"OCKET WAVEMETEIW 

11 

Here it isl-

CAT. 
149 

Heavy bra••I lplate11 ... Caat aluminum end 
plates ... Solid, 1iuaky steel rotor 11haft ... Con
ical adjuatable bearing11 ... Highly in11ulated 
between stator and rotor plate11 ... accurate 
11pacing ... Overallatrengthcarried toan acce1111 

8PECIFICA'rIONS 
TYPE Breakdown Noof Max Cap Plate 
NO Voltage Plates :Mmfd tll)acing PRICE 

im:ht>5 

K :l,000 19 200 ,250 $17,50 
I, 8,000 a3 a50 ,250 ~l.00 
M 3,000 59 650 ~250 2itOO 
N 5,000 11 ljQ .500 17.25 
0 5,000 19 100 .500 20.00 
p 5,000 ,18 180 ,5(10 28,00 
I{ 10,000 7 25 1.000 1..00 
s 10,000 11 ,15 1.000 19.00 
·r 10.000 19 80 1.000 2·,.00 

REL owns and o/Jt'rates experimental Station NU2,,:rv tm TS.I, 30.2, and 60.4 miters 

96 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y . 

• ' 

IU.t. CHOI(£ COIL Cl! F'Olt.EST ·,r ro WATT 
TUBE HOI.DE,/l /;()UPI-ED NA/1.T'f!I 

vx•·a°3'z. 
Tl/BE lfOJ.OE/l. 
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INDUCTANCE UNITS 
'The Perfect Inductances for All Low Wave Work 

AERO LOW WAVE TUNER KIT Price $12.50 

FOR Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts and amateurs 

RECEIVING 

everywhere. Range 15 to 
130 meters. Includes 8 coils 
and base mounting, covering 
U.S. bands, 20, JO and 80 
meters. You can increase or 
decrease the range of this 

short wave tuner by securing the AERO Inter
changeable Coils described below. A.11 coils fit the 
same base and use the same condensers. Use Code 
No. INT-125 in ordering. PRICE $12.50 

lNTERCH AN <rnABLE 
Coil No. 0 

INTERCHANGEABLE 
Coil No. ,t 

Range 1!3 to 2H.4 meters. 
This is the most efficient Range 125 to 250 meters. 
inductance for this low Fits same base supplied 
band. Code number with low tuner kit. Code 
INT-0. number INT-No. 1. 

Price . . . . $4.00 Price . . . . $4.00 
THE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No. 5 

Normal range 2:15 to 550 meters. However, by using .0001 
Sangamo iixed <'Ondenser aaoss the rotor and stator of the .00014 
variable condenser, the maximum wave hand of this coil is increased 
to 725 meters. This gives you coverage of the following hands: 
Airplane to Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore (Great 
Lakes) Ship to :::lhore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code num-
ber INT-No. 5. Price ............ $4.00 

NOTE This new Aero Sl1ort Wave Kit is wound with No. 16 wire on secondary, 
making it even stronger, and cutting down the resistance appreciably, 

FOR 
TRANSMIT

TING 

KEY 2040 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coib,, 17 to f,O 
meters each, 1 AERO Antenna C(Jil 
Mounting Base, 1 AERO Grid Coil 
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential 
Choke Coils. 

KEY 4080 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, H6 to 90 meters 

Pach~ l AERO Antenna Coil Mounting Ba~P. 
i AERO Grid Coil Mounting Ba~e. :! AKH.O 
Es8enti.al Choke Coils. 

KEY 9018 KIT Price $12.00 
(\,mpletF.>Jy interrhang-eable ;,vith .r-ithPr nf 
ahovf:' kits. H.ans;re 90 to 180 rneters. Con
tains :3 eoil.s anrl. mounting bat:e. 

COMPLETE AERO TRANSMITTER KITS 
Complete Aero 1rransrn-itting CoiJs for th~ 20-40 
and 40-XO hands, $2{1Jlfl. Cnmti1E.'te for 20-40, 
40-81J, and flf).:1so bands. 828.00. 

PLAN F'OR D. X. RECORDS NOW! 
urctPr the::;e i'.iil~ dir~('t. from us if your deait.•r h~irn't them and !:,tart now for 
\1/onrlerful recvrds. Specify c,.\de ,:w k()y numbt!rd when ord~ring. Or write. 
at ouce for eomp1Pte descriptive literature, 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. 16 1772 WILSON AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

AERO PARTS 
Trani,.mittcr cuils i 17 
to £'>() nwters. l{1;_0y 
2o4oC, :36 to !H) 
meters, Key 40800 
and BU to 180 metl}r~. 
Key 9018C) $4.00 ~a. 
Antt:nna Ha~e1 I(ey 
PRI-B0II, $:l.00 e:,. 
(~rid Coil Has'=', Key 
URID-100, $1.00 ~a. 
Choke Coils. $1.50 ea. 



lnsitielnlormation 
( Inner seal cementing cells 1·, 1·-l: into a solid block . ,,,., _____________ __,,, 

Moisture-proof insulating 
cell partitions. I 

I r ~-;~~,c~tOOne, 

"" I Double top seal 

l 
! 
! 

) 

·,~,.,.: 

• 
One piece. drawn, 

seamless zinc can 

Moisture-proof 
cell wrapper 

Black and white striped 
water-proof container 

Re-inforcing strip 
in top seal 
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On Promoting A Hamfest 
By Lyle F. White, 9EAI 

THE idea of a Hamfest in my home town has 
been with me since the first event of the kind 

· I attended, On a trip to Chicago in July, I 
visited 9QD at Cicero, who was secretary of the 
Chicago Radio Traffic Association, who was making 
cards lo send t.o members announcing the regular 
bi-we,•kly meeting. He asked for something to write 
to get the feilows to the meeting. I at once aug
geaied a Hamfest and said I would promote it and 
attend the meeting to discuss plans. So that settled 
it. With just a month to make plans. I had to 
hurry. 

Money was necesRary and so r tried. to se<~ure 
som€' from th<' local Chamber of Commerce. They 
informed me that they nevPr paid money out them
selve-~ but n:terely rec.~ommended the worthy ea.use 
to their members whom you had to talk out of the 
l\lt.hy lucre. So 1 borrowed fifty dollars and de
cided to '1,'et this back by a fifty-cent n,gistration 
fee, rn.thcr than argue with a hundred business men 
to get the same amount. I wrote out a Jetter to be 
mailed to every amateur in the state and for nine 
dollars and a fraction, I had a tllousand copies 
mimeographed by a public steno. With twenty-four 
more dollars, I purchased a thousand stamped en
v .. lopes. Then I took my two we.,ks vacation a 
month before I had planned and personally addressed 
and sent out the nine hundred odd letters. That, I 
might add was the hardest part of the whole job. 
One week I spent in Chicago anrl nParby towns talk
ing up the affair. 'rhe close proximity of Kankakee 
to Chieago accounts for the whole success of the 
affair. Letters and i,ards started drifting in from 
all over the state from fellows planning to attend. 

Next J started writing articles for the two local 
daily pa1wrs to let the townspeople know something 
about amateur radio as a whole anrl Hamfests in 
particular. Tn all, I bad better than a dozen artieles 
printed in eaeh paper when the l.'Pporters started 
intf!rviewing me. I guess I had stretched some point~ 
a little far for thi, 1,eople started to think this was 
r.wing to be some kind of an 1nternational affnir. 
Hi I Anyway, I had the satisfaction of """ing my 
lwain f<>ver (the Hamfest'J being discussed on the 
front r1ages. Then articles started Hpp-earing in 
neighboring- papers and even attrarted small notice:; 
in the , Chfoago papers. Pretty good publicity I 
called it and very much bett1>r than I had eve1· ex
peeted. 

There was no time to write to any manufacturers 
for prizeg so after a f~w articles had appeared in 
the '!or.al papers I again went tn the Chamber of 
Commerce anri a~ked for their endorsement in order 
to secure money to purchase prfaM, T triP.«i only the 
two leading Hotels and a half dozen of our best 
restaurants and readily eoll~r'.ted fiv"=" or tRn dollars 
apiece from them. By virtue of H few artk•les in the 
pap,:rs telling the YLs about the Hams, •nd inclurling 
;;.;, ii.a.nee at a nearby beach resort. the propriet-0r of 
the dan('.'e hall off Prt?rl me 1t. eontribution of t.wenty
five dolla,.,., 'I'hen with the help of 9DQY who is 
a radio dealer and the Chicago Radin Apparatus Com
pany w,e bought at wholesale a hunch of first class 
transmi·ttin~ and shortwave l"Pr.eiving apparatus to 
he distributed as prizes, Ask any c,f the fellows who 
n-eeived them about the kind of prize• W<, distributed, 
even the booby prizes being valuable. 'This is, in my 
opinion. the superior method of sf:'curing pl'l7.es for 
an amateur aiiair. 
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For speakers~ we had C.ri>vernor Len Small, a 
native of our city. :Mr. Glase~. e . .onneeted with the 
New York and Chicago Radio Shows, SCM Schweitzer, 
and RM Hindsslated. Governor Small invited the 
gang over to his place to shake hands with him and 
he posed for pictures with the fellows and YLs pres• 
ent. This is quite an unusual attraction for a Ham
fest. The Park Commissioners gave the exclusive 
use of our best city park, and the police department 
the freedom of the city, despite the fact that som-. 
of our retired farmer residents dis liked the nols-. 
made by the auto horns tooting code. One fellow 
leaned out of a window of a hotel at a wee smalr 
hour of the morning and called CQ on a tin whistle 
and got an answer from another hotel a block away. 
Hi l We had a ball game between the CRTA and the 
Chi-Nines, rival Cllicago organizations. A banquet 
brought the affair to a dose. 

[ shall be glad to give anyone suggestions* from 
my experience to help avoid many of the disappoint
ments that go along with planning such an affair. 
If a pen,on wants to do something worthwhil<>, I 
suggest a Hamfest. 

*Sample 11rograms. badges, and suggestions for 
Mtimat.ing a.ttendanoo, etc., may be obtainPrl on 
application to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 

-F'. E. H. 

FLASH-111-METER RESULTS 
Radio reports indicate that experiment~ llf>tween 

,,f8CT and nu2JN have resulted in the first two-way 
10-meter work between Ji...,rant~(• and thP U.S. A. '.rhis 
work took place J'anuary l at 9 a,m. EST, the eon
tR,ct lasting until 11.45 a.m. One way to start the 
New Year right l The I 0-meter receiver used has a.s 
a tuning unit a 2 ... i.nch diameter coil ( one plate and 
two grid turns) shunterl by a 5-t)late variable eon
densf?'r. wavPlength range 8-14 meters. Less plates 
give smoother tuning ov~r R. fimaller range. '£here 
is already an intense interest in the J 0-metei- tf'rri
tory which in 1929 may become available for amateur 
work following the action taken at the International 
Radiotelegraph Conference. 'rhP Executive Commit
t~e of the A.R.R.L. has just asked the FedPral Radio 
Commission to make the 10-meter territory available 
to U.S. amateurs for g-ene-ral amnteur work at an 
early date. H granted, this request will make it 
pos~ihle to start work on 10-metera soon so that Wf• 
may he in a hetter position .ror the <~hangeR that 
mu.st come in 1H29, Whatever you do, donJt attem-pt 
any 10-meter two-way communi(':ation unless you have
au X license or a.pproval from the Federal Ra.rHo 
Commis.sion. ~ro do so will vre-aken the League's re
quest, and make the possibility of i?:t:neral l)rivileges 
more 1•1:mote. 

cf8CT, eg2NH, eg5YX, eh4AU. foA3Z, and nulXAM 
have be';!n pioneering in the vicinity of ten meters. 
ThiR group of Ktations is conducting ~oopera.tive tests 
each Sunday in lifltening fo-r those in the group 
having permission from their govP.rnment to attempt 
10-meter .::·ommunir.ation, in exchanging information 
on rt--~ults, etc. Obs<'rVPrs are ·badly u~edt)d and arP 
re,quei,;;ted to lil'-lten eac:-h Sunday between 1.400 and 
2000 GCT and report results through A.R.R.L. liq, 

Gafladian General Manager Russell aunouncf:'"8 for 
the information or all A.R.R.L. mPmbers in Canada 
that permission has been received from C. P. Fidwarrls. 
Director of Radio (Dep't. of Marine and Fished,:>s, 
Ottawa) for all Canadian-licensed amateurs to open 
up ~t. onr.E:> on th(' waw.!hand 9.99-10.71 meters. F'or 
the present Canadian ama.t.eul"S may !~Ontinue i..o use 
the (12.5 meter wavelength for inter-Dominion QSOs 
although S(.)me cleci;;.i,)n r~$.pf'cting the use of this band 
may he announced later. 



GMD 
Commander Geo.rge M. Dyott will soon be l:'t.!t.Uth

ing to Hr.azii to seaech for the .lost Rngiish explorer .. 
Col. P@ H. l:i''awcett. Pr.i;:fliminary tests with the .Port
able transmitter that will he used by the 1928 expedi
tion have g-iven surprising results* 

We have just learned through Commander Dyott 
that iuna.t4?ur radio played a more prominent part. 
in the 1927 <expedition to the River of Doubt than 

THE CRYSTAL CONTROLLED TRANSMITTER 
AT BbtlB. 

This station relay•d messages from the River nf 
l)oubt "xpeditlon in Brad\ (GMD} to the Naval R~
srarrh Laboratory (NKF) in 1927. 

1\-t•·.a"' (•ommon]y known. A fl:'reat de-Rl of the traffic 
·i,va,s l,NtnRmitted by operator Bussey of GMD t.o 
,~h1IB, the stat.ion of M.r. it. S~ Friere at Estado do 
Rio (near Rio d~ ~THneiro) Brazil. ~rhe mP::nrn.ge& 
·rn·-n,:. then relayed :rf'gnhtriy on $t'.hedule to NKF from 
sbllB. Amateur radio relayin.11: of uaffic helped here 
~; it. has hf:llperl expeditions befor~and will again. 

'I'he Dyott t:xPedition wHI he heading ~nnth again 
not long aH~r this appenrs in print. GMD will again 
lH.•e n 86-mP.t.er transmitter. many of the messages. 
eoming t.o the li. S. A .. betweo?n midnight and 5 a~ ·m. 
E. S. '.r. Please he on the lookout for GMD and for 
Bra"l'ilian amateurs who have traffi<! to be :relRyed .. 
I,end full cooperation to this and a II the ,;xpe<litions 
depending on us .for contact. An1ateurs everywhere 
are r"'1UM!.ed to keep us informed of their work with 
c-xµedition~. The modesty of the operators rendering 
the 1nost worth while services has often kept ttR 
.f.rom Printing complete expedition reports promptly. 
At !East drop us a postal when yon do expedition 
'\VOrk oo 1;v,, ('&n note the information and pass the 
('fl.rd a.long t-0 the expedition crperat.or when be re
tnl"ns to his 'base. 

BURGESS AIRPLANE TEST R.F.SULTS 
In the recent Burges~ Short Wave Airplane ~rest.'l. 

~u~cessful ("~SO wa~ had by the plane w.ith 14 dif
t'ftrt>nt. amateur stations. The airplane transmitter, 
\\XH. used two reeeivini, vacuum tubes in an MO-PA 
arrangement. w-ith an ~5 foot trailing antenna. 79 
met.Pr~ was the vtav<'lerurth used. The receiver com .. 
plete with batti>ries weii;rhed less tbRn nine pounds. 
thP complet.~ outfit weighing- only sixty-five pounds. 
'rnkin~ off. from Madison, \Vise.~ airport at 3 :25 PM. 
communicstion was almoRt Immediately 1-~·~tahliRhP<l 
with 9DTK ol'. Milwaukee. From t.hat time until 
the pJ,m~ lande<l at Fl PM. one station after another 
was worketl. Tbe plane flew a.t altitudes or 3000 to 
5000 f..,,t. and very little fading was rP.ported. BCEO 
nnd 8ARC, both of 0Rkmont, Pa., WPre each awarded 
450 volts of Burgess B BattcrlP.• for their good work. and 
~CEO wae aif;o ~ivPn a fla~hlight for ~nbmittirig a 
f•i-:,mpiet.e rf'Jmrt of the transmissfonR from the plan~. 
f>RCM. of Deposit, N. Y., r<,eeived l80 volts of R 
Ratterie• for having copied the plane signals over 
the ~rt"at.e~t ,H~bmre, it bcdnP.: about 72!') miles~ The 
operator of the plane reportei1 hearin.e: 2.AIZ and 2BBL 
while flyino:. 

Here r~ a li!;'lt of Rt,at.ions reportinp- ~.opyingo the 
~if(nali:; nf 9-XH f1-;tar~ desiv.nate QIRO): 8BCM, *9EHO, 
9CFl. *8CEO. *sARC. !lOHC. *9DTK, *OQT, •AWE\, 
f!AMfl. S;\RK. ~DLD. *9D'BW, *9BQQ. \l(W,T. •9DCE. 
*!!BR'!', ~AIR. f;CvT !IACL, *9BKV. *8F.J, *V,TA, 
•8CVO. *\lF.MD. •~AMU. W. E. Warner. Davenport, 
la., Aero Products. Chicago, J'. H. Brader, Mt. Horeb, 
Wisc; 

Lieut. RohPrb, the ,:,perator at. A Wo established 
QRO with ~ode. and thPn switched to 'Phone, talking 
to the plane operator for about 10 min,ite•. Splen
did reception of Roberts' voice was hel<! in the plan.-. 

Arrangements are under way for additional a[r
nlane t~1,;t,.,~ on ?fl ,me\ 4() metPl"S, and it iR e:('pected 
that some exeellent results will be obtained. 

II 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

During the S--4 .;;:pii:1.1Jde,.. 1.FL did some llsteuin.1it cm 
•lOO meters, and got a lo;; of d;rt. The UP eal.!ed 
rn'L up one night and aeked 'em to h~lp out. The 
sto.r:y wa.s that the commercial cc,mpa.1des Were not 
de'livering the stuff fast enuff. and it wa.• thought that 
l PL eould intercept their traffic on 915 and give it to 
the UP via fone. Accordingly. l,'L got a long one 
coming from NON tn WllJ<' and foned it to the UP. 
The next day the UP ea.!led up an<:l said that th.,y 
had beaten the ,;fory from New York by about 60 
minutes, making it possible to have the story in the 
next day~s ps:pers .. 

And speaking of fi.11:ures•-lASU worked 448 stations 
during 19i7. 135 {)( which. were foreigners.-" and fil 
\-V<:•x·a Wf:Bt c,:i.:(.Bters. Total mileage was 905, t)46~ and 
&verage watts input wa~ 125. 

It seems that GAQD bad been trying for a long time 
v, ~;d in touch with 6CPC (an old friend of hisl. and 
so SBYN, promoted the good ,,ld ham spirit, stayed 
up half a night in an effort to e-.-.:mn~ct the two, and 
~······iHlCC'eeded. It ,va..~ hard w·ork~ but doggone it. gang_, 
if~ a ;.treat f.Peling to have he€n of service to some 
or :mnr fellows. As 8BYN himself sez, "i sure got a 
hig kick out of. pulling this, and sat for over an hour 
Just listening to them chew the rag:1-

Who se:t. there's no dx on 80? 9DGW worked BX 
in Nicaragua at 7 :30 PM, Df'c. 1.8. He tell::t ua 
BX VlB.::!• on 76 metPrs. and exp&::ts to he (lU e-v-f:ry 
0vening at. nine. Nicaragua t.ime. H.X•.u Bigs \-Vere 
rG .. rae. 

At a convention of the National Council of Women, 
a11 m·ganhation of twelve million won1en~ which met 
at th.e ·\\taldorf-Astorfa .• New York. the ~nnouncement 
1nade by the 1)resident o-f' the t~.o~op,:rration )J;ive.u in 
:;;1;.~curing a, .~oodly attendance hy 8CYK, by t,endinar 
rarHograms to the he.ari of every star.e and National 
trroup wa..~ receiverl with great acdaim. ECYK .is at 
present givinv.: .similar serviee t,·:, the New ~ork State 
f'ederation of Business and Professional Wonv•n ln 
wmne<:tlon with the ~pring convention to be held in 
Buffalo. Good stuff! 

5A.CL and gi6YW rep-,rt working nxlXL dur;ng: 
the pa.st monih. 5ACL took a message for the Univ • 
or Mich. gi6YW was using » r,w,.iving tube wHh 
?..20 volts de direct from the mains. end fe<:'dini.t ita 
juice into a Vf,cry poor antenna. but had a. \rery 
,,atisfaetory QSO. 

5AHU worked It.JC, ;.vhi<'h ht:> :;;gys is a t'hip then 
nil the eoa..-;t of Pla .. Rud .iu.st starting a.eross. \Ve 
don't know a~ross what. but suppose it'~ the Atlantic. 
:R..TC had " st1>ady !CW not0 near the middle of the 
40 meter band. 

9:DNG QSO'd ARDT, ,,t the South Pole cm JJec. 26. 
ARD! .~igs. Wf.?re r6-7 on :JG 111ete1~. and 9DNG took 
two messages .from him. 

The largest gr.therinir of hams the Lo• Angeles Sec
tion has ever seen was held at the Hotel Mar:v,land, 
Pa•adena, December 3(1. Ovel" 100 hams from all 
narts ol" Souther11 California re._9,ponded to the unique 
invitations sent to A.R.R.L. members in the Lo• 
Angele~ and San Diego BfJetionA hy the Short wave Club of Pasadena, under whosi;, RUIJT;>ices the 
banquet "'"" staged. After a r,,.al f<.ed, during which 
a g,,od or.ohestra entertained, Af!XA, Miss Flora 
Turner. officiated as toa.i:,tmistre.s~~ A short musical 
program. 1md two well presented recitations by "·x 
oa5AP~ Speakers Wfc!.re General McMe€n, SCM Don 
Wallace, S'CM G. A. Sean, Former SCM Smith of 
IJBUR. and Diree.t.ni- Babcock, Tbe <"<>mmittc,. In 
charge vf arrangements consisted of 6BJX and 6CMQ. 

Members 0f the I Tappa Kee fraternity have been 
having: numerous three and four wr1.y QSOs. t"}(,od 
operators and break-in make these possible, 11.nd th07 
are tremendously more interesting than the standard 
two-way QSO. A good many of them can QSY the 
different bands. "" if daylight or anything interferm. 
they just go to a better b,in<l. !.'lueh more traffic ean 
he moved in this way, 

HCT.JH is keeping in touch with his father who 11 
in Argentina, through a W€ekly 20-meter aked with 
saDA8. FBI 
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6BJX sends us a me&:1age from S. H. Escudero, 
1.1penitor on the SS Salvager, xoplDR, whose 1naB 
.address i.s Box 626, Manila. P. L, which says in 
pan: "xop1DR will gladly QSR tTallie for steamers 
visiting P. I. waters and for all points in far east. 
Work regular skeds with nu, oh, ac, and op. M.ain
t.R.in ennstant QSO with oa, fo, fh, ef, etc.'' Giv(' 
him your traffic, fellows. 

:JDG. at Patterson, N. J., has been doing some 
f:xcellent work in keeping a sthe.riule · with lAB in 
Liberia. Many messages have been handled satis
factorily, including an ·exchange of greetings betwef'n 
the State Departments of the lwo oonntries. An 
article in the 1.Vew }'ark ..4.ni-erican rends in part, 
·· An amateur radio station wag used by the Gov
Prnment for the first time in history to transmit a 
n1e·M:age of good will to a foreign nation today, when 
Secretary of State K<>Ilogg felicitated the Acting 
President and Foreign Minister o.r. Liberia." 

8AGQ. the Oakmont H. S. Radio Club of Oakmont, 
Penna., is organizing a radio net-work bet.ween high 
s,•h1Jnls having stations. All those interested al'e 
ask~d. to C{tmmunic~ate with 8AGQ. 'l'his is a fine 
idea! 

The Pasadena-Altadena gang have a new kind of 
,eon.test. 'l1he idea is to see who can work the great
eBt, number of new stations. When a station works 
a f;,llow whose eal! is higher than the last one 
liste<l in the book, that station gets the same rmm
ber of points as there are possible calls between the 
last one listed and the station worked. For instance, 
HDK A is tbe highest 6 listed in the eall-hook they 
use. A station working 6DKC would get two points. 
It is rumored that a beautiful cement bicycle with 
crochete<l hsll<llebars will be awarded to tbe win
ner each month. 

•IF'M tPl!s of some real communication work. It 
:3ee-ms that 4CP, or Miami, w•mt. to Paris with the 
prize-winninp; Miami Drum and Bugle Corps, and 
arrangements were made to eRtahli~h communication 
with Miami. 4FM put up a UX852 on 40 meters, 
"nd handled twenty messages 1Jn eked with ef8GI, 
fourteen of v:-hich went through "first lick," with 
no QTA. Ne-edlP8~ to say, the 1·ecipients of the msgs 
in Miami were t.-it'kled. and nice writ~nps appeared 
in the daily papers. On the last schedule 4CP was 
a.t th•=" French station personally, and his wife was 
at 4 l<'M. Jt was almost as i,-ood as talking over the 
trans-ni:-Panic telellhone. 

7BM. and 7NO fook up a ~olleetion from a few 
hrotber hams of t.heir locality. and with the money 
()btaine<l materials for makinR' a huge A.R,R.L. dia
mnnd on which were lf:;>tt.ered the calls of thPRe hams. 
'rhis aiin1 was plac<'d alnng the state highway at R 
point whPre all tourists eoming into Gray's ·Harbor. 
Wash., "o"lr! •w it. 7HM tells ns that the sip;n 
a<>ated a good dea·1 of int<'rt'St, and 1..t the peopl<> 
know that Gr,ws Harbor is a live A .. R.R.L. section. 

SAKC-DAH bewail• the habit most 40-meter hams 
l11w.,. fe lien ill tr>, of covering only abnut half the 
hand on their l'PCo>ivPrs after a CQ. A number or 
fellows do seem to li•ten over a spaee of about ten 
tuner dep-rPf'i-; f:'fl('h Ride or their own wnve, and let 
it go at that. Let's get. nv<"r this habit. ,lust he
cauRe our own f(~t i~ on 37 ,5 meters. is no reason 
why we shouldn't QSO a st.at.Ion on 42.8, is it? It 
is R"oocJ operating to liRti.:on over the whole band not 
onlv after each CQ. but a.fter signing off with 11 
station. · 

One ~ffernoon 8CEO received a telegram from St. 
Louis. i;tating that ,ome r<>lativp~ had met with a 
~erinus auto accident.. hut the extent of the injuries 
was omitted. So 8CEO ,•ame on the air with a msg 
to t.h<>m in an attempt to get. the <let.ails. He hooked 
9CF:H in Chicago, who •r><>nt R h11sy h,,ur with him 
trying to ana,t someone in St. Louis. ~rhey, or 
rather CEH. finally succeeded in connecting with a 
::tta.tion ther~. ~CEO SRYR. 0 ImRJ.tine our feelings 
when thi• station, after acknowledidng the msg. said 
!.hat he did not have time i'o deliver it 1,1s he had to 
go t-0 bed. It was then 11 PM in St. T,ouis. I did 
not think that, therP was a man in all our organiza
tion who would pull a stunt like that. What a con
trast between thi• and the fine work some of our 
members have done. I might add that 9CEH later 
forwarded ihe mEssage bv telegram, and gave a fine 
c•xample of the true A.R.R.L. spirit." 
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ANOTHER TRAFFIC TROPHY! 
A very handsome silver cup will be presented 

at the 1928 Pacific Division Convention to the 
,.\. R. R. L. membeT having the larg""t traffic 
total from Jan. 1, 1928 to the Convention date. The 
"1928 Pacific Division A.R.R.L. •rralfic 'l'rophy" wiH 
be engraved with the name of the winner hy its 
dopor, Mr. W. N. Jenkins, Jeweler of Oakland, 
California. 

'!'he prize will he awarded to the operator who 
leads all other operators in the total number of 
hona-ihle me5sages handled for the St;;:Veral months 
<;.f the contest which opened ,January 1 and runs 
until the 01wning day of the convention, The Trophy 
will he awarded to an individual operator and not 
to a station. \Vhe-re stations ar~ operated jointly by 
several operators, credit will be given each operator 
for his individual work. An affidavit must be fur
ni.hed that the messages were bandied only by such 
an individual. All message files must be saved so 
that the Evidence may be produced when required 
for checking purposes. 'rhe standing of var~ous con: 
t('.stants will he mentioned in the Brass Pounders 
League from month to month 'beginning in March 
tJS'lf. Message r~oorts are to b_e 1-1ent through the 
regular C.D. ·channel•-to the S.C.M. on . the 21;th of 
each month. It is important to keep cop1e; of every 
,-,..essage handled for checking. Remember that this 
is a eontest of opE-:rat.ing skill and not of station 

ert~~:::!; of the "rubber stamp" variety will not 
he counted-nor will those held CITI the hook more 
than 48-hours without (!SR or delivery. "Rubber , 
::;.tamps.. are rnessai.res which have (;xactly the same 
text anrl go to more than_ one addresaee.. A 
1ninimum number will hA F.ent on "UR CRD RECD 
\VL QSL" messages, so don't try to inflate totals 
t.hat. way, All message• must be handled In >tc• 
,,ordance with standard A.R.R.L. practise with respect 
to prefix, number, and date. Abbreviations in the 
texts of messages are not permissible-use :plain 
English 8nd spell out eaeh word fully, All this 
nrny nnt hi? TIPC€'8flary t.o remind ~~ou of the correct 
WHYS of handling messages-yon know what i:e ex
ne-eted a~ w1-"ll a~ we l'1o. St~ t'hat message.~ are of 
high c-Iass and then none of 'e1n can be thrown out 
nn that 8.cOrP, 

Who is goh1g- to hanitle most traffic between now 
and next fall when the A.R.R.L. Pacific Division 
Convention will h" held? Better gd busy vdth the 
:-wh('<lules. If ea(•h station works out a way to gt:t 
Rnrne good and worthwhile messages to originate in 
his e-ommunity for friends in your community-and 
if t1tations in each · network swap lists of grhedu1es 
~o that good sP.rvfoe can be given between a large 
number of cities and towns there will he plenty 
oi: traffic for everyone. Let's s.ee some real compe
tition. Fred Best Clf lBIG became famous for win
ning Mr. Goodfellow's splendid traffic trophy and 
he ·wm probably make a bid for this one. Your 
210's ought to be just as good as his. An, ,'<)u 
i:r,oing- to ]Pt him run away with it T 

-F.E.H. 

4RM, GOVERNOR'S NET CONTROL STATION, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

This amateur station was on the air 37 consecutive 
hours handling important traffic in t.he Ji'lorida dlo
a•ter. ,Again 4RM handled a quantity of press to 
NTT nightly for two weeks. Mr. Jame• G. Cobble, 
the owner nf 4RM, ha,, had successful transmitters 
on the air for the Georgia National Guard at their 
,·amps for the last three years. Jn addition to the 
work that bu brought 4RM over 4,000 cards in the 
last nine years, he is president of the Atlanta Radio 
Club. 

Ill 



For the Traffic Handler 

A S a res. u. It of m. any req~ests . .f~! an ·4:1p-to-date 
and complete list of A.R.R.L. Route Manager,; 
to a.ppt!al' in QST. the f.?llo~ing list is printed: 

Md. Del. D. of C.: .....•• E. W. Darne, 3BWT 
~;astern Pa. : . , . . . . . . . . . . E. L. Maneva I, H ~~U 

J. B. Morgan, 3QP 
Western Pa.: , .......... H. M. Anderson, SGI 
So. N. ;r.: , .............. f.cd Raser, SZI 
Weot N. Y.: ............. H. E. Frost, 8AYH 
Jllinois: , ................ F'. J·. Hinds, 9APY 
Indiana: ................ ,F'. R. Finehout, 9CLO 

H. H. Miller, 9DlJZ 
.J. W. Shaw, 9EGE 

Kentucky •............•.. L. H. Howard, IIABR 
Michigan: •...•.......••. J. P. Sincock, 9CSI 

Rus Sakkers, 8DED 
Ohio: •••••••••••......•• J. A. Carnes, M.D., SALU 
\Visconsin_: .............. k ~·. fd:',:et1i'inf~LD 
No. Pak.. .. ............. · B ' DWN 
So. Dak.: ••••.••..•...•• ~oh';'- .ergh • Jhr.,k :• nE•t•K 
So. Minn.: ..•.•...•.•.•• ,l; C. Phe Wousl·fe. ',.<~AJc 

Kennet o .e, -1 ., 

A,;k~n•!"' '· •.•.....•••.•. -~ t ,~11i,~•• u~"!s 
MtSS188lPP1: ~ •• ~ •• ' ••••••• ·, ·1k "p d a J 4FI (:n. 

Tenn.:_ • •••. • ..•......•.• k" R er t~ei ;,Qu 
ERSt N. Y.: .............. ,.T osen j• -;.,~NX 
N. v. 0 • & L. 1.: · · · · · · t Roh:'ts. 'iiil.fv • 

,l. R. McK,•nna, 2A VB 
David Talleyl 2PF 
M. F.}. Solotar., 2CYX 
.J. B. Kilpatrick, 2EV 

No. N, .I.: ............... f:i t, ial1fihari, 2~tzc 
Iowa! : • • • • • • •,. • • " • • • • • 1/ i)~nn~. r:Gx 
Kansas· · · • · • • · · • • • ·' • · • • O. B. Gambill. 9,TU 

rt!~~sonri: •.••.......•..••• 4.~.(~{L ~~~~!~~~'A:E"w· 
Nebraska. .. " ... " ...... A. H. Cummings. 9EBL 

~;onn.: .................. !;· ~· 1v:r1, l~HM. 
\·ermont: .. ••· ........... ~~: }J~~;~ ·fBJP 

G. Wallstrom, lBBJ 
f'.has. Kibling, lBIQ 
F. Adams. IFN 
Ralph Colvin. lAC 

East. MM,.: ............ ~· (~l. P~ann~?..'.u~KY 
Ma.me: · • •• •• · · · • • • · • ·' ·•(-.;: i:: ,~ie~~ni', lFP 

\'. H. Ashton, 1COM 
New Hampshire: , , ..••• L. E . .Tacob .• lIP 
R, J.: ................... n. M. Mathewson, lBQD 
t:daho: ., •••••..••••.•••. M. T.,. M~cLafferty; 7GV{ 
Montana: •........•..... ·t~'';/~;;;:':;. 7.ffu 
Oregon: •••..•...•••••.•• L H. Simson, 7AEC 
8an Diego: . , ......•.••• D. C. Good, 6A.J M 

\'l. ,Joner-c, GBYZ 
F;ast Bay: .............. ,'.J. G;,ritz, iiCTX 

W. R Fisher, 6ANE 
,J. H. MneT,alferty. ;rr., •lll 
W. G. Smith. 6GCT 

LQS Angeles: •H••···••ur:•_ •r_ fltvift.. J"r .. 6CMQ 
J. C. Lewis, 6ZBJ 
R. M. 8tapp, 6AWQ . 
E< Vi/. Muni;rer, GALZ 
J. M. Haye,. ilBA V 
E. O. Knock, GBJX 

Arfaona ....• , .•...... , ..• Pn..;-i ::4hortman. fiBWS 
iJ. C. MRst, '3SW 

Santa Chn·R Vy.: ........ C .• T. Camp, 6RMW 
8.Rn Frar.ic-isco: . , ... _ •.• John Mo1riRon, 6BIA 
~hilippines: ............. 1\L d~ Langee. oplDL 
V irglnia: ..•.•...••.••... R. F.i. Smith. RCF.B 
W. Virrdnia: ............ E. 1,. Murrill. ~AMD 
Colorado: ......•••••.... W. Wrii,ht. !lBQO 
Alabama: ................ C. T. Harrison, 4DL 
Florida: .••.............. K ,/. C<>llins. 4MS 

W. Moore. c!VS 
Oklahoma: .............. ;r. C. C.ardin, 5ANL 

L. M. Edwards, f:,F.J 
Sn. T€-X:. : ••••••••••••••• DPl"WOod Cline. r;1w 
New Mex.: ............. .'W. F. Toud, 5APB 

Now the- ORS who is on his Job will get in touch 
with his RM and help out his Sv:'ction by ke{'ph1g 
l!\t:-hedules. 'rhP Rontf:' Mana~er is there HJ he}p you 
and your fWttion, Rnd it is up to you to g-ive him your 
Ni-operation. '\Vithout It he ,~ he]ple.ss. 

Here's a proposit.ion. fi-•Jlow,;.. We rnftR" handlers 
are -fortunate erwnµ:b to have a rolumn or so avail
Hble -in every Q.ST. Up 11:ill thi~ tnonth ·1Ne have 
(~aHe<l the column "With the Rout~ Mana~ers." for 
w·ant of a bctt.er name. ·under that head, as some 
flf yon know, i:.eYeral different Etehemes have beer, 
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t.ri.ec;l,. all in a.n attempt to get over :some kind of 
information that would aid traffic routing and help 
you clear the hook. Apparently these attempts have 
b.een more or k~s unsuccess.'ful~ a..nd so we are in 
<!anger o:f' losing this space. 

Now the question is this. Do you want to keel) 
this column, where ideas and hints on more efficient 
,operation can be distributed, as It were, a-1'.!d where 
information on schedules and message routings can 
be given? rt is up to you I 

Thne and a.ga..in we have asked for suggestions u 
to jnst what you wanted her~, .but we never ,get •~m. 
We have plenty of letters saymg that, for mstanc~, 
the idea of printing dally schedules each month •• 
not good, but none of them suggest a~yth!n~ bette;· 
There certainly must be some way m which this 
eolumn can be made interesting and valuable to 
,,very one of iou, but it's your job to t;ll ns. how. 

When you have finished reading this, JU.St sit down 
and think it ov .. r. Decide what yon prefer here, 
whether it's suggestions from the gang on snappy 
operating or what have you, wh.ether. it's ac,1!e<lu[e 
list.s or whether it's bedtime stories. If you hke tt 
the \vay it's been runnin,i, drop a ca.rd in the box 
,,aying so. Thanks. 

-f.,. A.,!. 

TRAli'FIC BRIEFS 

A1.~rording to s(~lAH. the Chileani:i. are wondering 
what's happened to our nu stations. He ,aya ~hey 
can only pfok up one or two of us in an all night 
sitting, now wh~re they used to hear 11!1 all over the 
map. Well. vthat is the 111atter? VJ~his1 !J ne1,.:er do, 
with the International Test., ,iust a short time off. 

lE1L has been doing some great tfc W{Wk with WNP. 
The Christmas story from MacMillan w~ . handled 
through FL. with overator DH ~.m the rece1v1ng en?
ft started at 2PM, and wa• m the .. AP (,Ince m 
Bost..on a.t 3 PM. The cheek w.s.• ~Ul! ! .!t. would 
have h(•en finished ~voner, but Mac~./~1an l-'~ud _he 
,,;,uldn't write the thing "" fast as Ghff and Dirk 
.:·ould get it oil. 

\VNP 

~1Fi.:.:.:age nr. H9(\, Dec. 8, tn .\.R.R.L .. Hartford, 
C..:nTI. via. ISZ. ..l<'rozen in ~t last! After sr.a}P~ 
c·• 1, drivino: ·vdnds for the pa.gt thirty ciay<4 which 
k~pt the B<>wdoin tugging and pitching. at ~er ";"Chor 
chains in Anata[ok Bay and made WNP s a,gnals 
famous for their QSSS the .ice king has w.nn out. 
\VNP is a hmd sJ,ation now held fast in a smooth 
table of white. 

KepL :=:ii.:hedules very ~;rra.tically d~ring the la.t:ter 
pa:rt of November. on account of ,hffir.ulty tm~rd,ng 
the -ghip a,.:;. she was ~wingin~ !hrough ti":lrt~ of 
slush and iee. lSZ. lFL and 9AF'A, by th~ir con
sish~·nt ,,va.tch on schedules, havf' k~pt ra.dw ,.:om
munication possible ev.+~n during t~e w~1.rst WP.ather. 
These stations have k~pt ,schedule alter seh<'<iul~ 
whf?n I was unable to R'(>t on hoard and con~u~qu~nt!Y 
'WNP wa.s unheal'd, but when. WNP mtllerl them 
they w~r!.! c,n the job with a t;!RV:. Me·~s~R'(! t'.~'tal f~r 
NovPrni.u::1r 295. Sent 155. Y"P('t:'lVi.:'rl 1-40. Of th1!'\ 
total 1FL hanriled 85, 1SZ 79, f!APA ,1;. :;nd th~ 
other stations 65. 

'rwenty Meter" 
laJf laim lajo lakz Jana lawe lbat lbq Ibux 

!h:,.. lbz 
0

led lefo lekp ·.1ia lmw lne 1nf lqi ls, 
Ifl luo 22iu 2akl ganm 2arn Zhxp ttlp 2gp ~ig 
2nw 2Yi 2vw 2xd :la.kw 3ali Har,l!. :rbsd f1,:~ 3di _ S~q 
atn 5ql 6bjd 6cto 6cue 6~·w 7bm , fe ~>1rl.11: 8ahc 89.JP 
3:rrh 8Rtv R1,.vh fia,ci ~n~e f-azo fibde 8lJhz Bbjn ~err ~di 
8,che 8d 8cke 8cmo 8evq Hdhm ~ddn l\dhp fidhx Bd~x 
~ iq 8mq 8wb 9afa 9anz 9bkd 9hov 9hza He1v t)~J~ 
\lcpf 9cvb 9dbj Odmb 9dmj 9drd 9efh 9dz 9-eir 9e,1• 
9ell 9nm 9so 9nx ~f-8xo egM:Jao. 

~rhirty to F~orty M~tPrFt -
laba 1hkp tfs lie llx lmv lsz iv~ lxam 2"fv 

2bad 2bs 2hum 2.-Th 3hms tfoee ~~ckj 3dh 3hJ:( 4o'b 
4tk 51a 6bgb 6dn Hhm 6nf ;la<im Saef 8ajv «ak:,r 
,ah Kbf Kbrtr Beem 8ckl 8dcm Bes 9ah 9jw ~hwi 
9c.e i 9crd Hef.z nc--5go n,e-Rrg K1 f-8ez eg .. ffku egM61v 
:d-finj ,d-6mu ek-4dba e!-Lals. 

Best regards, 
Cliff. Himoe. \\'NP." 
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iRecd fm. WNP ,Tan. \l, by radio via lSZ to A.R.R.L.) 
"Dec.ember was a be~vy traffic month with numerous 
Christmas messages piled on top of 01·dinary busin.ss 
messaget1 brought the message total for the ;nonth 
up to 629. Of this amount l!i'L of Hudson, Maas. 
handled about half, his share of WNP traffic being 
282. lSZ took care of 84 messages. 9AF'A forwarded 
82 and other stations relayed the remaining 81. These 
messages are exclusive of Christmas Day when a 
number of m"ssages were handled but our Jog was 
lost. 

Operator DH of lF'L deserves great honors for his 
efforts in moving our traffic. DH is without quesd n 
the best operator I have ever worked w itb his ability 
to re.ad a 150-eyele note through local noises. Speed 
1'round thirty a minute it is a real pJe .. sure to qso 
lPL. 

The following stations worked WNP on eix or more 
days during December; l.F'L '.!2, lSZ 19, !JAFA J.s, 
2VI 8, 9DLD 7, 3CMB 6. ISZ and 9AFA were hind
«·rerl in tbeir daily sc•he<lules by work and short Daeem
ber days. Twenty mt?ter schedules are only good th2se 
days between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. E.S.T. 

Among noteworthy messages handled this month 
wa.q, :MacMillan's Christmas greetings to Pre~ident 
Coolirlge and a kmg A~sociated Pr(ss message de
::wribing- our ChristmM ar.•!ivity in Labrador. ~io 
far no Hmit has been placed on t.he numh_gr or fenITTh 
of nwsRR&'f:'ft filed by membi?rs uf the Expedition nud 
i-Juinks to lF'L we hMVP not. yc•t been 8UOWerl unf!Pr. 
Short days and Christmas coming together kept us on 
the hon all month, and kent the ,.;r blue with WNP'~ 
;~ignais. Now that the holidays ar.e over and the Run 
is beginning to show more of him~elf daily we h:-pe 
to Rettle down to more h.>h:HlrPly orwrating. 

QSOs for DeePmbPr are as follows: 
20 meters 

laqt. las!, lask, lavl, lawe. Jaxq. lazd, l~at, lbft, 
kkp. iepb, ill, lga, lgd, lkl, 1qb, ls1,, lwv, lxv, 
17.1, 2agn. 2alu. 2atr. ::ay,i, 2bge, 2fn, 2vi, ~xd. 3ahr, 
:laks, H&nk. llez, :Jjn, 4nl, frn, 8agy. Sahe. 8aho. Sail. 
Barb, ~~-Yu. 8axz, Sbf.i;r, Scbi. Rcr.q, 8c;im, 8!?mb, :.:,ctd, 
Sevj_ 8c.r, Sdhp, hdhx, 8dke, 8dld, Sdme, Fcisi, ~nrt, 
8tn. 8wo, S:..:e, ~1af:J, Hbpm. 9bqc. l)cki, fldii, 9rl.:i.u, 
9efh, 9hm. 9kY. ,-:-v.!Hf, ev.5m1, ,:,i~~yx, (1gRvp, ~\Y17c, 
fmOist. ,;:,f>-et. t>li4au, eb4C'h, f'h4rA, 

40 meters 
,labz. 2crb. 9efk, !)efo. 

ll~•t wishes for a Happy New Year to all. 
Cliff Himoe WNP" 

ARMY AMATEUR NOTES 

l•'IR::!T CORPS AREA-A n~w Directory has !wen 
issued. descl"ibing the AA Radio System in this arPa. 
'"£here h" also a Bulletin ,.,n Army Proc~_ilure, xvhich 
has het-n prepared for. the correspondence course given 
to the AAs in this are,i, Approximately sixty ))er
ci,nt of the AM in this area are enrolled in the 
eourse. The weekly drill is conducted ea"h Monday 
night from the C.A,N.C.S. BA-7, operating on 71 
meters. !422'1 kc.J BA-7 ia a 100 watt DGCW trans
mitter and from 1 WF on 79 meters. 

SECOND CORPS AREA--i'<HJ, N. G, S. of West 
N. Y. Net. ha.s been busy rrori;:anizing his stations. 
2CP. N.G.S. of. thP N, ,T. Auxiliary Net has also 
replaced thA ciendwood with 8A:!tive atationsA 2JG, 
2LK. ~BHX are some of the new applfrants. 2AAT 
and 2AOP <:nntinue their good work. 2AFV and 2PF 
cont,inue to hold the Brooklyn Net together, and 2EV 
and 2ALS are keeping the Manhattan and 77th 
Division Neti;; t'f•flfH:'<.•tivl?-ly, on the tnap, More 
adivity is desired in the Hronx and Eastern N. Y. 
Nets. 2SC, the C.A.N.C.S. eontinues t,·, handle 
lots of amateur traffic through its schedules. 

THIRD CORPS AREA-8GI, 8BPD, and 8DNU 
have held successful s<>hedules during the month. 
8DOQ and RCYP have hec·n issued AA eertificates. 
More A.R.R.L, stations 11re needed for the work. 
Communicate with Signal Officer 8rd Corps Area. 
BaltimorP, Md. 

SEVENTH CORPS AREA-Organization uf a 
Governor's NPt ln Missouri h~ now in progress. 'rhe 
AA sehedulee hetwec•n the C.A.N.C.S., \1APV, and 
2CXL haYa not proved satisfactory as yet. 

EIGHTH CORPS AREA-The N.C.S. at Fort Sam 
Houaton has been in rF>v.ular operation, and has rP
eeivPd good reports with a radius of 1500 miles. 

20-METERS 

lAWE (Providenc~. R. 1. l, "Pf8CT sure does pound 
in FB here. l qso daily at 1 lM Greenwich. ef8CT 
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desireB one or two consistent 20-meter schedules at 
1200 Greenwich." 

eb4AU (Peruwelz, Belgium), "Nu's on 20-meters are 
heard from 11 a.m. until 22.30 Greenwich. Was QSO 
oz2XA R7 January se<:.cmd from 7.30 until 9.30 Gre<,n
wiC'h with single sending." This repo.rt received by 
rndio vial.AWE at noon Greenwich (7am EST). 

5ACL (Dallas, Texas), "r.rho few foreigners are 
heard sc3AG and nqUF are R7. Conditions are again 
improving. SAHO's signals have been observed for 
15 months (no other signal except WIK is heard con
«ist,,ntJy enough) and are very strong during daylight 
fading :,t, about 8 or 8.30 pm. 8AHC uses a vertical 
Hertz while my antenna is a 60-foot horizontal wire. 
SAHC fades out first and more quickly than 6ACL. 
·F'one' has been used on 20.8 meters modulating With 
a three inch 5-turn loop coupled to the 'ground' (•nd 
of the i1late coil in the T.P.T.G. circuit, Modulation 
is reported ~•B with no hum. uth, oth, 8th and 9th 
districts have been worked with flattering reports. 
Plate supply is 1000 v, crac with 6 mfd. of filter 
(:(.1ndensers--no ehokf"S.'' 

9DHP (Minneapolis, Minn.), HHaven•t ht>ard a 20 .. 
meter 'fone' yet that you would say was •fone'. Mod
ulation is in most cases good but Jew sta.tio-ns have 
[Jood eru:rugh d.c. or r,ue ster.uly mwugh, to huld jo·r any 
le·ngth of time, Thus far I shall say that 20-meter 
'fones' are a !lop. I hear eg6HS and eh4WW. Would 
like t.o see more ~oa· a.nd 'oz' Etations on '20'-there 
are plenty of 'nu' looking for \,rn around midnight 
our time. Have a i,ood schedule with 1AWE at 7.15 
a.m. daily and would like one with a w~s.t (~.oast 
station also. On Jan. 1 with wx 20 below zero, moon 
d<'ar and brilliant, I worked 9DBJ (Fort Wayne Ind.) 
and heard BJB 11nd 8BOX R6. 9HM (St. Paul Minn.) 
wnrked three 8's and a 9 at this time. 11.15 ,,.m. 
Stations came in as tho high noon. Any other stations 
ob~ervlng that night?" 

f.;gf>ML (Coventry~ Eng.,t. "DX on '20' continues 
good. Besi QSO with U. S. A. (mid-December) lt00-
19110 Greenwich. Have QSO nu ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 111, 
n,, (1, 2, 3), rm. (HK, WNP and foA3Z, Skeds with 
1SZ and 9AUU ar~ still. in prou:re.n1. nu7FE w.aa 
worked at 1730 GMT on Dec. 9 which shows that ·20• 
is still the berries." 

oa7DX (Hobart, Tasmania). 0 2.0~rnetE'r rl•et:•ption in 
1927: lBGT, lAWE, lADAf. lBHS, lKA, 2BG, !!ARM. 
2IE, 2XG, 2'l'P, 2CBD, 2EV, 3BMS. 4TN, 4SI. 5WZ. 
5QS, 6UK, 6ARl'' 5BJF, 6HE. 6BZM, GCDW. 6BXR, 
tlKG, 6VZ, 6BFE, 6Zl, 6EC, 6EA, 6BJF, 8ALY, SAHD, 
8ALG, 8DLD, 9BAY, llBGT, 9EAS, 9EF', 9AEX, 9/\JI, 
9KV, NIDK, oh6AXW, oh6ACG, eb4AU, ,,;r2NH, 
nc3FC. 0 'fhis information rec'd by radio via 6AKW. 

lEZ (Pownal, Vt.), "Have l,een working n lot on 
20-metera and find it certainly is the band to QSY to 
i! one wants OX with low power such a, I have 
here-at present using 180 volts d.c. on a CX301-A." 

1AVL (C'..,oncord, N. H.), "Me for '20'. '.First sta
tion hooked wa.s WNP. Have worked him several 
t.ime• and taken messages, Next worked was foA3Z. 
Have worked a number of eg, '"' 11nd ef stations. 
One would think them locals the way they pound in 
a.t 3 p.m . .FJST. eg5BY sounds as tho in the next 
block! Worked &re a ship 1500 miles East of 
N. Y. C, but he wouldn't give full QRA." 

9li.:FH-9RG (Newton, Iowa). "The first thing in 
the morning HJG comes thru followed by Wf.T with 
WIK very weak. Then ·wm comes up to usual volume 
foilowed by lAWE-then lSZ. PCRR and WNP come 
thru at all odd times. Most European stations do not 
break through until about !I a.m. CST. For traffic 
and RFJAL S<"hedules there is no wave that beatR '20' 
tho it i• sometimes undependnble at night. Never 
had a nicer or more dependable schedule than the one 
with lSZ." 

80MB (Cleveland. Ohio), "Handled a 350 word 
message from WNP to the Field Museum. Had a 
time convincing the Western Union op that he should 
htke the me:Ssage eollect. Some c.aJls hPard on '20'; 
1>g-5ML, eg5BY, eg5YK, eg5HS, eg5KY, gi2IT, xedOIK, 
f.rwl8H, eb4UU, f>b4CB, eb4AX, cL4ZZ, eb4WW nm9A." 

l)EFK (Minneapolis. Minn.), "After 9·~JFO worked 
WNP on Dec. 27, I t-Ook a c.ouple of WNP messages 
t\,r Omaha. Also want to reJ)ort that conditions wer" 
quee.r on night oi Jan. 1-Jan. 2. Heard 20-meter 
:aignals quite W(~ll all night long." 

ncSOS (London, Ontario), "20-meters is very good 
in day hut goes dead just after dark. Have heard 
several 'fo' stations and worked eg5BY, eg6TD, WNP 
and na7MN taking a message for the East Coast 
from my first Alaskan station." 

V 



BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Del. R.,J. Total 
rnFT 252 38 ll13 503 
lATJ 64 74 362 500 
8EU 43 62 372 477 
l AEP 44 50 356 450 
HP 31 79 330 440 
9AIN ti9 21 350 440 
9DTK 92 38 292 •••• 
iF'L 12 145 162 379 
:tAKB 57 54 266 377 
9HWN 24 .17 304 345 
!JCZC 5 .12 324 :141 
I LM 16 11 308 33r, 
H:JQ 37 41 253 331 
9ABM 22 10 294 :J26 
!IIILD 33 ,13 240 316 
9BKV 59 15 2"2 316 
:ICF<t 25 15 273 ~H:J 
3CYK HO 15 158 313 
.ICRA 83 4~ 178 :l09 
HllHM 11 39 253 :!03 
GB.TX ~1 .180 22 .293 
8IIED 89 45 159 293 
9FJAM 20 ,!2 215 277 
9AWX 120 60 (12 272 
2CP 37 30 198 265 
!lilAE ii 19 234 262 
9DXZ 1K 62 175 255 
9DZW 68 al 76 249 
9EHN 95 7 138 240 
1APL 16 ;,R 164 238 
8AHC 14 17 204 235 
9CAA 23 H 163 230 
1AKS 139 19 68 226 
3SM 17 34 166 217 
1ACH 56 43 l17 216 
6DPK 25 21 IH7 212 
R(;f 8 24 176 208 
9AMO IO 11 184 205 
HDGW ,I t 191 204 
7A.EC 28 50 1.24 202 
8DIH 64 130 18 202 
9SO 130 28 .U 202 
!!ABM 54 83 24 161 
lANI 23 al 82 l.56 
lMK 46 62 ,15 153 
2MD l. 9 50 69 138 
6ALZ 16 55 66 137 
HIIKX 30 52 -t8 130 
8BAU 14 ;,7 30 JOI 

l BFT and lAT J were almost tied for 1i rst 
honors this month. 8EU pulled up from sixth 
to thirn place. 9ABM. lANI, lMK, 2MD. 
H.ALZJ ~iDK....'.: and 8BAU "r-at.c" he~...ause of 
jf,ood work in making deliveries of: t'adiograms. 

A total of 200 messages---or just 50 deliv
~des will elect l'Oll to B.P.L. membe,rship, OM. 
R,egular schedtiles and a little initiative in con
nection with the origination and handling of 
worthwhile traffic iu organized ffU5hion will 
make 11"" eligible for the honor roll. Why 
not? 

Th~ foll.owing havt: bet!n :;1.ppointed Official 
,\.H,,R.L. Broadeasting Stations. rrhese stations 
broadcast official A.R.R.L. Headquartc,.,. messages, 
giving the vi::ry latest information on hand on 
regular schedules eacb week. Listen for them and 
get tbe la test dope. 0 M, 

!AUX 4LK 
1.BEP 40B 
IR'PZ 40H 
IBIG 5ACT, 
!.BIL r,ADA 
!BVR &AZD 
JGA r.ALZ 
2APD ,;AM.M 
2RRX-2FF (lAVJ 
i<GTH GBJX 
~!PF 1JBXD 
2ZA llBYG-6BWS 
3AAX ~BYZ 
'.1A.LE 6CD1.1 
3SJ 6CTX 
:;zI fiDKX 
4CK 7AAT 
4J'R 7DD 

YT 

7FL 
SAHK 
8ANX-RQU 
SAVK 
8AYU 
xBMJ-RC.TC 
3CEO 
~1('.NC 
RDME 
3GJ 
;;zF( 
BAGL 
HAL 
!iAUG 
\>flKJ 
!lRWN 
9CCQ 
9C,TS 

!!CPQ 
!)CVR 
9CZC 
9DAEl 
!HJHP 
~1DNG 
\l\)QN 
f1DUD 
!<DUZ 
ilD7,R 
liEC.T 
9EGU 
\1.Tll 
9KZ 
!1MN 
9RP. 
\1ZD 
ohoDB 

NOTICE 

J·auuary 'l. li#28 
V .alid nvm1nating- .r>eUtions fur Section Managers. 

In the lY!anuooa ,::11:~i:uon uf the Prairie Divh;iou,- in 
the De1aware-Maryla.nd-Distrie:t o.f Columbia SPction. 
of the Atl.antic .Ui\~ision, and in the Hawaiian S1.:t:tion 
o-f the Paeifie Divh;ion wt~re fi(prl_ on or bdv.n: .Janua.ry 
7~ 1928. In er.1d1 easP ,':t, sin~le petititJ11 was t't!t~eivPd 
.r.uuning a candirtate for r.he ofri:~I:!. .·.\,-3 provided by •.•Ut
Constitution and By~Lawst •,vhen there b ht!L unt: 
eandidate named by ont or more valid pPtitions, thar. 
candidat..• ::.hall be declared eh:~e:tPrl, .Me8s:r.~5 .D. B .. 
Sinclair \nc4F'V). H. H. Layton (3ALS), and J.i'. L. 
.B'ullaway !oh6CFQJ "r" herewith declared t:'lected 
for the 111:-xt two-year t,:~rm of offiee in their f(~
s1:,eetive Sections. Please give your officials coopera
tion in a.II i.hey are attempting for 'f}our :s,,•cti"n 
<>f A.R.R.L. 

'!'his month we are- sorry to LP- ~•bliged to reeord the 
resignations of Section Manager;1 H. M. Wallt:>ze (HUQ1 
(Ea..•rtern Penn5y}vaniaL P~ VI . .Dann (6ZX"i 1.Ea!:>t 
BayJ, ·w, B. J<'orrest. ,Tr. (5AJT) (Northern Texss), 
Don C. McRae (6RM) (Utah-Wyoming:), and Harry 
W. Densham 18F.:H) (Southern New ,le:rseyj for vui
ous reasons, in most cases due to b.usin~/3 pressu.rl!" 
outsicie A.R.R.L. affairs. All good wishes to our retir .. 
ing Seetion Managers¾ Most of thi;>m we will hear 
on the air as usual. The organization will feel a 
distinct loss in the re13Jgnation of these S.C.M.'s. 

Members of the A.RR.L. iu the East~1·n New Yurk 
Section of the Hudson Division, in the Alaskan Sec
t.ion of the Northwestern Division. and in the 
.Philippine Section of the Pa~.ific Division have, .f.ctiled 
to take any netion. As no valid nominating petition& 
w1cre received the do..,:;_ing dates for receipt of nomina
t.ions are .s(;~t. a.head to th~ dates given herewith. 

Due to the resignation~ and to vacancies in our 
line-up as mE>ntioned above. ·tM;;-m.fna.tinn J>etitirnis for 
S-e'-.;tif.nt Co1nmunica,tions .1'Wanrt[ltrts are herebu solicitl'd 
Ji'o-Ut the f0Uo1ul:n,<J Sedfontt. 

Section 
E3stPrn New York Noon, March 7, 1928 
Alaska Noon, January :,1, 1928 
Philippine Noon, April 7, 1928 
E:astnn Pennsylvania Noon, March 7, J.928 
Southern New Je:i."Sey Noon, March '/, 1928 
East Bay Noon, J'anuary ~ZH. l9i8 
Northern Texas Noon, March 7, 1928 
Utah-Wyoming Noon, March 7. 1928 
North Dakota Noon, March 7, 1928 

Petitions must be filed at A.R.R.L. Headquarters on 
or before the time announced to lH~ valid. The proper
.form for nomination is M follows: 

!' Place and date l 
Communication., Manager, A.R.R.L .• 
1711 Park St., Hartford, C.-0n n. 

·we, the undersigned members or the A.R.R.L. re
siding in the .. , •.•..•..•••.............. Section r.f 
the ..•• ~ ......... ~ .. ~.. . . . • Division hereby nominate 

• .............................. 5 • , • • • • • • 8.ii candidate-
.for Section Communications Managex for this s~~tion 
for two years from the close of the election. 

!'Five or more signatures of A.R.R.L. 
nu;-mbers are rf.••quired., 

The candidate and five signers or a nominating peii
Uon f.or Sei~tion Communications Manager must be 
·member$ of the A.R.R.L. in good standing and the 
signatures on the petition must he authentic or the 
:petition will be thrown ou:t RM invalid. Members 
are uri,:ed to take initiative immediately, llling peti
tions for tha officials of each Section now operating 
under temporary officials, so that the work of the 
organization can go forward everywhere without delay; 

-F\ El~ :HANDY, Communications Manager= 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

On the back of one of the traffic .report cards re
c~'ived this month, '"'-"C find the following pe,ncilled 
list: "l lettuce, 1 eabbage, 1 eelery, I. "Ill< plant, 3 
artichokes~ etc." ·we've heard of S Henry chokes, but 
this our first encounter with 8 Arti i:'hokes. S11vrwst-
Art is Henry's brother. No? 

9BPX thinks we ought to make it a rule that when 
a message becomes five days old it should imm•rliatt>ly 
be mailed, whether it Is auy where near it's destina
tion or not. 'S n good idea. 

llCF'G worked 630 stations and handled 506 mes
,,,.ges during October. Who can beat iH 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM G. L. 
Crossley, 8XE--The reporting this month waa 
t.(•rrible. Only J 4 stations out of a total of 

27 ORS reported. '.!'his is practically 60% of the 
stations dirl not r~port. By the method of elimina
tion, the SCM intends to get the reporting up to 
a high mark. Of the 13 which did not report, there 
are 3 to he cancelled for not reporting for three 
months, three to l.,e warned after the second month 
and seven failed to report this month but reported 
last month. 8GI, as Route Manager and an active 
ORS is holding up his end of the game. 8DFR com
Jllains that the long nitee are playing bad with his 
20 met.er traffic. 8CYF is using a 301a with 8 volts 
on the cathode and 200 volts from a B eliminator. 
8CYP is having schedules on 80 meters. 8CRK tried 
rone on the 200 band but he is back to 80 now as he 
likes it better. 8VE is on 40 and 20 and hopes for 
more traffic. 8AMU sez nothing unusual-handled 
lots of traffic a• that's his hobby. :~ARC burned 
out two transformers but is now 1Jsing- the 450 volts 
oent to him by Burgess because of QSO with the 
planP, 9XH. 8CEO has a set of these Batts too for 
the same reason, FB to both of you. 8CEO will be 
glad to furnish the dope on wave traps to rut 
down interference for BCLs. He also has a keying 
relay to automatically key his transmitter so he can 
see for himself how much QRM it makes. 8GK 
bas finally got his 40 set going and it is FB. SAKI 
is busy with the lor..al Radio Club. SABW and 
8BGW are on the air as usual with their transmitters 
and would like a little traffic. An old Navy op is 
gPtting back into the game at. Huntingdon so sez 
8UOQ.. He is going to put two 852s on 40 and 80. 
8DOQ spends his spare time at the key. SXE is 
putting in a 20 meter set along with the 40 and 
80 meters sets. The one good thing about only a 
f~w stations reporting is that the stations that do 
report ~et more room in the report.. But just the 
same if a station can't report, for three months. there 
is something wrong and per the Rules and Regula
tions of the Communications Department should lose 
thP ORS. Fewer and better ORS is the motto of 
this SCM. Come on gang wake up and send in those 
reports. 8O,T is handling his own on 80 meters. He 
has sev,.ral schedules and is handling Army Amate1Jr 
traffic. 8DKS snd 9BUB have had a sehedule and 
handle family nt>wg and messages between two fRm
ilies. 'They have had good contact for three months. 

Traffic: 8GI 208: SAMU 190 ; 8CEO 107; SDOQ 100 ; 
RXE 99: SCYP 55 ; RAK! 45 ; 8CRK 28 : 8CFR 21 : 
8BGW 11; Rf;K 10; 8CYF 6; 8VE 6: SARC 4; 8OJ 
90 ; 8DKS 19; 8ABW 2. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SOM. G. 8. Taylor, 8PJ
The Western New York stations still continue to 
handle traffic I Many operators are holding ORS 
which iust hang on the wall. The SCM is for
gotten monthly. and Mr. Schweitzer of Illinois has 
issued a challeng,. to all SCM's to heat him. Who 
<"an accept this challenge if the hams who are ORS 
and operating won't just take time c•nough to send 
in their report to RP,T. Now gang, if Western New 
York just wakes up we mbrht give Mr. Schweitzt~r a 
very good run. It's up to you ORS to do your dut)' 
and do it now. Re1nE-n1ber reports must be in not 
later th.,.n the 26th or each month. !<ABX is doing 
his bit working 7s and hanrlling traffic. ~ADE is 
there too with traffic and sehed1J!Ps. 8AHC has a 
wow of a ·report. working Africa ev:•t:>1., and many 
achPdules. RAYU worked Jo~C. EG, EF and is also 
interesting other hams in short wave ,vork. RBCM 
bas increased his traffic. RRFN also has taken 
a jump in tr,µ!lc, working all districts. 8BTG w<>rks 
WNP. He has a new gutter pipe antenna. SRMJ 
handled some tratlic from flooded districts in New 
York. 8BQK handles tr11ffic. 8CDC has increased 
his traffic and uses phone now fo"r p;a,me. 8CNH 
handles traffic ,:,n 876. RCNT works 7s easily •rnd 
NG, NM. 8CNX is coming ha<"k strong again with 
gnod traffic report. 8CPC has increased traffic anrl 
works California and Idaho. 8CRF worked England 
on 80. 8CVJ workPrl EB, EF, N; S. He has 
several R<!hPduleR and has· a'h;;o lnerea~ea his traffic. 
8CYK has a wow -of a report with Sf:'W"ral S<!hl'dnles 
and worked most all 'districts, 8DME has several 
•ehedules and handled traffir in great style too•. SDSP 
has )!.iven his traffic an awful bump npwarrlR and 
worked many sehedules. RUL :-:1till <·ontinues to 
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handle tratfic although reports nothing exceptional. 
Traffic: 8ABX 7; 8ADE 12; SAHC 235; 8AYU 45 

8BCM 65 ; SBFN 35 ; 8BIG 28: 8BMJ 63; SBQK 2 
8CDC 155; 8CNH 2; 8CNT 12; 8CNX 68; 8CPC 22 
8CVJ 54; 8CYK ll; 8DME 12 ; 8DSP 57: SUL 12. 

EASTERN P1JNNSYLVANIA--SCM H. M. Wal
J,,ze, SBQ-This is my last report as I found it. 
necessary to resign. 8EU will handle the work until 
fnrther notice is given you thru QST. I want to 
take this opportunity to thank you fellows for th<> 
excellent co-op you extended. I will greatly miss 
my 1.nost t:•nJoya'i?le contact ,•;oith you. Carry on 
with the same spirit and you will stay on top. as Wf! 
have lJt::~en for quite some time hack. A very Happy 
New Year to all and 78.~'>CM. 8EU maintains the 
lead in our BPL gang but 8AKB gavP him a merry 
chase. 8QP is very busy with his RM d11tiei1 but 
says tfc ls plentiful and good. A new second banded 
bug has 8CGZ happy aitain. 3QY sure shoves em thru 
at,- a grand rate. 8RQ is handling hi• ,,Id skeds 
again. The Xtal set perks for 8A VK at last and 8WJ 
has the bug now too. ~RIR got his QSB ironed out 
and it i:;url:" needed it. Hi! Night work slowf'fi 
8ADE a little but his total is FR. 3SM pilerl thru 
with an excellent total also. 3RFL is t!oing to work 
on ske<l now, rrhe sky wirE' camt:> down for ::tVF 
and coli! V{'X kept if; down. 8BYZ is busy fixing 
1mnkadynes. Business kept ~HH off. 4OM proves " 
dud for 3QM. ~CDS is busy early mornings. :lA WT 
wants more room for news on the cards I FB. bnt 
letters are welcome. SAJ;,.T is blasting haywire l3CL 
seis. \Vat.rh ur step. thosf:' H<ls have t.he 'right-o-wRv" 
OM. 3AFW is a new one reporting and is ver)' 
active. RCW had to han<l in hi:'-' ORS due to too 
much college QRM. RCHX is ha,•k from sea. w,,rk
ing WGBI and 40 meters. 8BQ is off. th<" air again 
·inrlefinib•ly~ but ·watch his smoke whPn he ('ome~ 
back!! 

'l'ra!fie: 8EU ,177; RAKB 377; ~SM 217: 3AFW 
173: RCGZ 134; 3QP 132; SADE 181: SRQ 117; 8QY 
102: 8AVK 82: RRO 52: 8WJ 37: 3AW'l' 87: 3CDS 
29: EVF 18: 3AF.T 17: RRTR 16; 3ZM 12; 3HH 6; 
3RFL 3 ; SQM 2: 8BYZ 2, 

SOUTHERN NEW ,JERSEY--(Report s~nt ln hy 
3ZI)-:H!SD of Trenton is a V€>rY active station in thi~ 
Section, having handled a large amount of t.raffic but 
is not yet an ORS. 3CFG has installed a new UX852. 
~affic is }loinsc fine these days so CF'G reports. 

Traffic: 3ZI 1~1. 3BSD 7/1, 3CFG !l13. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

I\
,f. ICRIGAN-SCM_ DallRs w_-is.-, ~CEP-8AUB and 
'1 the Grand Rapids gang are hard at work on 

the Michigan Convention to be hdd in At>ril. 
RCYM says tratlie is lig-ht out his way. 8BHD i-. 
working two fiver• on 40,5 and 77 meters and hand!Pd 
quite a little trnffii,. \!AYR is having trouble with 
power leRk QRM but is on both 40 and 80. ~DSF' 
has a 310 perking on 80 and wants an O.R.S. 8BRS 
ha~ pPrkPd up his traffic and turned in a ni~e totaL 
RZF says the Lansing High School .o:ives half eredit 
for :=tn opPrat.ors' license earned durinR" fWhool year. 
RAMS has built a. v.rid freQuen~y meter .for u~e :::tt 
hiR> ~hack. 8-DIV is aetive aga.in but FUlYA thf:' ,J(l 
meter hand goes dead early ln the eveninR", ~A AH. 
a n('W con1er ii:< going alon~ in finP f;hape. Kt.)t.~P it 
up, OM. 8DFJD is thinking of publishing R. small 
paper fo-r Michigan hams and heAfrlfls bein~ the !:ital" 
·performer a,r.ain thiR month works 3OZ !-'tationR. 
9CSI eomplains of 20 mf>fr•rg heing treakish an<l 
11lanR to come up to RO. HEMB has a Apeeial radio 
room and promh>Pf:l. some action from now on. HANT 
has bef>Tt QSO WNP oft,.n an<l also QRE with t.he 
YLo. Look out OM, better stick to the transmitter. 
~CE took 50th pla~e in the Navy Dny Broarleast 
l'P('ePtion. ~CRT i:-1 the station at the South Haven 
Hi,;rh School under t.hP tHrect.ion of A. WiPienga 
and they work on 80 between 4 :00 and 6 :00 P.M. on 
s,:,hool <lays. 

Tratfic: gzz 1.0; 8CKZ 6: 8ATJB 26: 8CYM 1: 
rnHD 21; HAYR 20: 8DSF 9: 8BRS 75; 8ZF 4i\: 
~AMS 3: RDIV 27: 8AAH 14: ~KN 10: 9CM 2; 
~CRT 25; 9EMB 8; 9ANT 2: 9CE 15; 9CEX 12; 
8DED '293 : 8CEP 20. 

TNDIANA~SCM D. J. Ano:us. 9CYQ-9QS is back 
on the air and wants schedules. 9BKJ made anothPr 
~~wap and has his •'ff' tubes back. 9CSP is a new 
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O.R.S. 9CNC has a new l 00 watt crystal controlled 
set on 40 and 20. 9.BYI wantB akeds wt::st on 41. and 
';9. ~OVX. now ha~ blossomed out with t•rystal con
trol on 40 meters~ HBZZ rC7'ports three -uew stations 
at Richmond, \!EPH, HESG and 9gKW. 91'1GE has 
a new c ryst.al set going on 39. 7 meters. 9CVX 
iK changing over to 20 and 40 meters. 9CMV, the 
<station at Lafayette handling Purdue Univer,;ity traf
fi~, baa IO regular 01)~ on duty now~ 9AIN ii:i: the 
bu~iest station in Indiana vvith 11.ll time taken up 
\vlth regular schPdnles. {fDB.T i~ 011 ·both 20 and 40 
now, '!)"f!~LE is starting up 1t.tra'ir1 af.ter Kelling out 
for p:ood~ 9LR 11.nri 9MQ are 11ew ha.ms at Fort 
\Va.ynP. }!RDA iR putting in a 150 watt crystal con
i:rnlti::-d set. He iR 1t.Jso ft new O.R..8. 9EF is spend
ing- all his time on 2.(1 meter~. Fort Wayne ·will havF> 
thrPe new stations very soon HR a rf:'snJt (',f the eo.dr, 
sd,ool run by the Fort Wayne Club. The eluh had 
ztn elt"etion of om~ers and f.i!eetf>ci 9BK.T pre8ident, 
iiLR vicic=,-1,ref-li<lent 1!.nd .l. L. Herman. S"--'-<'.!l'etary nn.-:1 
t.rPR~nrer. 9BYI haR power leak trouble hut geb; 011t 
on 2-o. tJ A.SN 1t.nd ~CF.M hav~ .-ttart_ed up a.gain. HEBP 
t11.kinv. ~ome time 1Jff ag his 50 W('lnt. ,vest, 9DDZ hrt~ 
turn~ri r.ommereia:! op anrl ha~ a Job in Plnrhia, 9AKD 
h1t!:\ ~tarted up RV.:flirt" 91-\-MI f-Pf:'nt Xmas at. homP 
f-t.ftl'i"' l '1 mont.hr:; i u. the hn.::pitaL 9F.FZ and r~J<::F 
want nX traffir,. !u\GC ,;vanti:; 17:'\ meter fonP t,raf-
11~. Crown Pofnt fs ,-roiny fnll blast with !J:DH.T. 
I•i\GF and 9DWR. \!~;NX s.nrl \lAIP hoth re.c~ivr-d 
71/~ v.--~ttc,rR fo·e ChristmR-~ ~o hang onto ur hat<:: 
BrOnnd Connersvillfl. 

Tr1tilk: :•ATN 440: 9CMV R:l: !ICVX lf!; 91'r;F, ~7: 
,1i1~JX Z8: ilRZ7. :io: 9CVX 18: :!BYI 13: BCNC 20; 
~tCS.P 7 · 9HK.T ';-, '"i'BCM l~: !tRK :~: 9H8 i~ ~ nqs 
3: 9f:KW 10; !1F:NX Z: [IA!P 1 : imRA 11; HF:F 40: 
~rUBT ~· ~-1('1-?V '~-· r1e·vo ,.,,.}. q_1\PC' q __ :3• l.l<JIO 1?• r,nsO u): .,9,CBT ·:;! i ~nH::i" ii:"', , T .. ' ,.,, -1 - ' 

KENTUCKY-SCM D. /\. Dnwnarrl-~ARU-A 
11umb('r of new d.11.Hnn,:; arP springln.g up in this 
s~•.::tion. aomP nf th1;>m old timer!:t i;•,:ho 1~onlif nnt 
Y't"slst the rail of thP r-thPr, :~~XwPnx nf old BORrk 
tf1ty~ (been out of th{' game ;;inrP the birth og CW) 
~.~·n~ ~t>PTI purcha.1:1ini;r a 11.~w C.R. vtnYPmeter-u~:a: 
ym_n QWn judj!'?TIPnt.. ?RZ~ i~ back arrain. 9HL ha<: 
ftrme to ~Pa. ap-ain. !)R'PR lnc::t f'\'i:(r.ything in ~ fir"'. 
fif.~P iR hA~k from ft trin tJJ Central America~ 9BAZ 
f"RVq i,t! is QR.W with sdwol hut ,rets {:,n the idr n<',..~
sinnally. 90X-9WV arP ,::,n t.•vl:'rv n-iv,ht. HFJCX i·:; 
a new onP -in ratlettc;burll. 9BW.J is as rPliRhl~ 
ag ev,pir. 9RAN ,~ mdng- nn inside Hertz on 20 and 
~r,r•t-t-ing out PH. 9<J~TW put 11-r, 11. Current T1"iPPrl 
ffp!'t.?: ~no R'Ot H-7 from hi~ first z(:"ddPr. 01,~"IFE, 
9Ci,IS has c:lrnnv.rd from Hrtrtiey to TGTP. HCRD 
i;,;,Y,rke<i F'ren~h F:qn;;1.t0rial A fric-a and G-aut.Pmala. 
~)MN it'il. on 4(1 a.Hd XO. 9-'\TV i~ \Yorking on 80, 

1'raffie; 90X 109; 90RD 85; nRW.T gt\; 9ATV 12; 
f•RAZ 11; ~RAN 9; !!MN 4, 

OHIO-S:CM H. r. Stor,:k. BRYN-(;Rnv, the RCM 
h~ n~r-y prourl f•f you a Il thi!" month. Bt.>st rf•11ortinQ;" 
f0r a long timP. and t.h(> t.-:,tals ! Oh my! H.:; \"-~ant~ 
t(, t.hank you all and k!'(',p un the t-:tno<l ~~mrk. 
f-lT)RM lP-1:uts t.hP yvho1P ~tRtP lhis month. He ·ha~ 
bf"PTI rloinR" l""on~isfa:,ntlv -i;wod work a.nrl <le;;: .... ..-~.-P~ lhP 
~52 rrrizf'. Hav~n't h1?u.rd from the- HM 8AT1lJ ;v~t. 
R1';'.~11lt~ n~xt rf>port.. HDIH ~amP~ f!.1-?C'ond with 202. 
r,..i.,mlts of a flnrk of ~~hpif1.1lPs and eonf:li~tPnt work 
'i"R. OM. '!'he SCM. ~RYN. ,•ome.s third thi• month. 
l',e.;;.tnlt. of con~istflnt RO mx wnrk an<i €1("hedules. ~lBF,V 
ki!'.'k9 iTI \vith 158.. He iR h1tr:-k in Ohio fl..~r..in 11ntil 
thP l"•ommer~ial ~lf'.a,qon ,:;.tart,; iuz-aln. PB SHAU 
took a Jot of time t.o P.'Pi: nn !i{() mx anrl i~ now 
on 20. 40 ri.nd KO. ~DTH madP thP ~PL two wav<-1, 
J'i, tota] nf 2"02 11-nd dnJive,rjng 't!30 me-s.~1.t.P.'P~. RRA1J. 
ifpsJJite Ins t0tal or 101. makes t.hP HPL with 57 
deHvi?red. \"lthif'h, on <~t',n~idPra.tinn, ;::how,~ <~nnRiAf:Pnt 
~,ork an<l runrent.ration of thl':' job on hanci. ~-BAS 1.., 
rloin.9;' 9:ood, (!oni::i"-(f:fmt ,vork on RO, -iR n g-ood schedu1~ 
man. anri R FB nn. RCFL i~ a.nothPr ~t..ation t.hat 
1~ cinin~ rt:ood traffic> wnrk, is on t.hP air <.'OllRf~tentlv. 
ftnd hoa.sts ~- good 011. 8.A LU. in ~pite or hiR work. 
duties RR RM. 1:Ac_, turni:; in a v.ood total. 9iA.VR 
"i111 --.~mrkin~ 40 anri RO, and turns in R srood tot.a"!. 
'RDSY has XlHI eontrnl irning now. FR 8,JB ha, 
,·wht><lulP!=!. in t:'VJ-:~ry dire('Uon and says f;cnm~ aionll' 

.... ;~.dth the traffir-.'· RGL now hr-nt 11ower for hifl irn 
\Yntter, hnvlng- hou~ht a ht1~('1 r;ole tr.an!'lformer, and 
it PC'pped him 1.10 fl:O rtfter QRP work, that. he corraJprf 
47 me:-:.~a.tt't?~. ~CMB and RAPB got mE>rcury arcs for 
Xmas. and R.rf' qRV for any traffic C]Pveland way. 
f.:(:QtJ rPf!Orls 20 mx bi:td for trRffir., SD~TV !'!..A.Y'S he 
·iq not discoura.v.Pd t?VNl if 8DRM do(!ls w-in the tuhP. 
Hi. and FB. OM, '.8DDK i,Pt a lot of traffic f<>r 
40 meter,. SACY 1~ on air agaln with two 210~. 

VIII 

8BOR i• a coming O.R.S. 8AVX turns in 22, hut has 
nothing to say about himself. ll13FA eomes back 
with us a.gain, and is C-l_RV for tra.ffict r.a.Jir d1ewin1lt 
d,ess and checkers. Hi. SOQ got an awful wallop 
ont of working "\VNP on 20 mx. 8ADA is on again 
with an entirely new set and got a nice total. !!GAU 
ha.~ been taking about all the traffic for Cincinnati, 
srnd iB QRV for more. 8CXW will be ORS soon, 
find i" doing good work. SDNL, another (JolumhUB, 
station, is runner-up 'l'or ORS. 8CNO only sent 
jn report on t:'i)lldition that the SC.M wouldn't men-
1:ion her in (..JS~P, :,io he isn't. I-Ii! 8GZ is on with 
Xtal a.gain by this time. SAKO is hack from th<' 
.. Cdb" and ope.rating at his own station again for 
three months. 8CTD has nothing fo say, ROHS 
burned up all his 11:,-i<l leaks and has been having 
trouble trying to make gr.i<l bia.s wor.k~ 8RSC .is 
onf:' of thf:.se modest hams als:o-•-ha~ nothing to ,.,u;,y, 
Hi I 8BKM complains that his YL jg taking too much 
.;)f hii, time~ fThae~ ~ai:.y, Make a ham out of hi:•r,. 
and the-n marry her.) 8PL l"f'POrts the 1::~-822 t.nbe 
F'B in hjs SW reeeiv€r. SAZO iR w~ing B Battery 
·p.la.te supply, SA.BK will Roon he ORS. kOLR ·v;·:t~ 
on only thru the Holid11y vaeatlon a!=< he iff- busy at 
8ehooL f<-DQZ Rlgo is QRW ;whoo!. lI'c! a.dvictP~ the 
gcM to k,:1:ep ~ADH away from thP YL.s or he vvill 
be lost. Ffp says ADH eha.ses them ._, har<l "" if 
t.hey were quarter KW tubes. Hi! kDPF' report.• that 
the HM is up on hls toes. and ha.m'! wantinir !=!chNh1le" 
ean not do b>:!tt.er than to g~t in wuc.h with him 
(BALU). :<BKQ is ,:,:dtin!'" nPw Xt.al and will t.hen 
be on 21..1 mx. BDJG QSRd a me~sagP to ,\kron 
ten minutes arter he r~eeived it.. 1"13, OM. \<DIA, 
RA W'X ,ind 8SI all report too QRW to bp on air much 
lately, A hunch of ORS have h,•en caneelll"I be
~~aURP of inaetivity f.(TI<i non-reporting, Hr., the pttr
e•:ntage f'or OHIO wi11 go up. K.t~ep up th(' f.!.',)Od 
work O Ms, thiB monfh \V48 fine. :Now that Christmas 
ttnd :New "lil"f.'ar g-TPf-tinv. mes..t;age~ Rre no more. flon't 
h~t the totals drop. :ff WP •~ould do this eV•?•ry time~ 
OHIO -igou:ld hP ,nH~ ,::Jf the IParlPl'A e:very month. 
S1::vera.l sPcHons are i::ompPt:ing with eaeh other to 
see whieh can have thP hi~hest. p('rcenta_p:e of active 
ORS. Certainly ~;visl1 that \'"t•~ (•:.ould linP up for 
'"'omPthln.R" like t,hat aho. How? ·Thi1'3 off-wave 
bnecine.s.s 1H get.ting SE-rious. Not many omo hnm~ 
~r.uilty so far. but ,,,.~at.ch ym11• Bteps. (TM~. Aetion 
on off-wavers i~ Rf>ttin~ drastie. to R"ood effect. ThP 
8CM wis·hfl8 to thank all of yo11 .for your f":n-opera
tinn and f0r. :v~our ChriRtma~ aud N,c,w Y~al'~9. wishes. 
He is on ,{O and 80 mx hoth, &nd alway~ ready 
and wiltinr;r to QSO th" OIDO r.:ang. Ma.ny •:o.tat.ion~ 
<".n.mpla.in rrf too lt?,W stationR in OHIO QR.V for 
Ohio traffic. 3DRM has gotten mo:st nf hifl tot.a.ls. 
h;y- takinR." thi:'\ kinri c,f t.ra.ffi:c, K'f?f:'R.rdlP.S!L L,~e~ 
~-e,e morP of you fellow;; line up for it., and not 
only he after relays, tn count up more, There are all 
too few stat.ion~ in. OHIO to QSR to, anrl many m~
i;a.ge~ n-rnst be mailt>it, .,;u,1 it behoovei:. the 1':t.ationl'J. 
i.hat are ad.IvP to take ,,•hat.evPr thf'Y ean. 2'et .. 

Traffic: !<DBM 303 : 8DJH 202 ; !lBYN J .8f< ; ~R'F!V 
158: RBAU IOI; ~BAS 86; ECFL 71'; ~ALU 73; 
RAVB 67; RD8Y ;\1 ; ,.JB Ml; ~GT, 47: 8CMB 44; 
8CQU 42; HO,fV 41 : 8DDK -49: F ACY 211: 8ROR '!3: 
8A VX 22; 8BFA 1.9; ROQ 17; 8ADA 16; SCAU 1.5; 
~cxw 15; 8DNT, 14; SCNO !1: SGZ Ii; fsAKO \l; 
8CTD 9; RDHS 6: 8B8C 6: HRKM 4; i<PL S; 8AZO 
~: ~ABK 3; ~CLR :l; SDQZ 2; RDPF' 2: BBK(l 2; 
SDJG ?.. 

ILLINOIS-SCM W. F:. Schweitzer. \!AA W-We!I, 
t't>llows.~ Jllinois has e.lo:wd the hook .for 1~27 with 
this re-port. ft has bPi?n a _glorious yf'Rr, the. most 
acti.ve year in its amateur. rsuHo hi.story. More 
::,f.ations have reported P.a,·h month a~ thP Y~'Rr µro17.
rP.Rsed Rfld we are in a healthv c,')nri.ition. L.et's all 
face forwar«i to 1928. :Rernt?rn.her to start your ori
g·inated n1sg. number with ·No. 1 c,n January 1. 
1.928_. and kf>flfl t.hem going up. Report to your SCM 
1::m the 26th of eai!.h month, and let's have 80me
thinR" interesting ,ea.eh ti.m.e. If J.'"OTI want an ORS 
appointment ask for ft and see. that JfOUr station 
d~serves it.. You arf:' t:'ligihle v.<ith your third r..on
seeutive report. Let's go~ 9 AA W has repa.irf'd the 
POWf!l' supplies and is operating with 000 eycie and 
DC ,supplies. 9ACU's 7½ watt.fir pass1c•ri away ::ind 
he is using a 81.0 nw worklnR" on 21-87.9 and 41..5 
mFterfl. 9AJ:G iR c,r}~rRting PVenings. 9Al?A ht 
still the i,.,mtact station with WNP. He has recently 
ir,stalled a 1 K. W. mg with a pair of 250 wattPrs. 
11Al:<'F is c.onductin!!'. t.he Army traffie for the Sixth 
Corps area operating on 40 and 80 meters. 9ALK 
:r;,ports a kind BCL wrecked his mru,t and aerial. 
9AMA worked WNP-·-NR and NQ. 9AMN r~port
ing for the first time, is using a 7%, wat.ter. 9AMO 
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wiohes the gang a Happy New Year. 9AQA has 
to travel DX goir1K to his job daily. HAPY report:,,; 
bis OW in New York. and also t"eports the follow-
111g: 9DPN is sdling out and will go into the 
Ar.my Air Service somewhere in Kansas. 9DLG is 
at Beloit College. 9HI will work 8GP in a c.hess 
cnntest. 9ASE worked SZM handling some rush tfc. 
9AWX played checkers via radio with 9CCZ. !lBLL 
works sked with 9AM0-6AM-9:E:JQ-9DLB-9DOX 
--9CNY and also plays checkers with 8CSB. 9BNI 
worked 6BK and lBSU. He keeps skeds with 9CDH. 
9BNI, formerly used to be on the USS E-1. ilBPX 
with his 81;2 is getting excellent results on all the 
bands. \IBRX will be back about Jan. 15th. MITX 
received a crystal from Santa Claus and wiH be 
·u~ing it soon. 9BVP fo bothered with nower lN1k~ 
and BCLs. 9BXB relayed a msg from Germany to 
'['exaa in 9½ minutes, FB, OM. 9CIA was hpt 
in1sy wjth Xmas mefi;.;agPR, 9CCZ says early morn
ing schedules are great. 9CKM is ;just ~Pt.tin~ 
s.tarte<l in the traffic game. 9CNB's tube w,.mt we~t. 
!JCNY ls using remote t.~rmtrol with break-in. HCNP 
is on for the winter. 9CSB finds good DX on 2n 
meters. 9CSL had a bit of hard luck with his tubes 
j(,'oJing :soft antenna blowing tlown and trani,;former 
hurriing out. 9CUH sR:Yf' thing~ ,,,;·e11t finP thi!--1 
month. He r~ports 9ANQ is comin~ on with a 50 
watter. 9C'\."N" is R'oing to he on with Rome high 
·power, one 7~.{! wat.tcr, Hi! 9DAF vtnrked Cuba, 
'~lDCK is working O.As on hi~ 210 tube. !H)GA wnrkPd 
South AmPri'-'a anrl J.";ng-lanci. 9DOX ,va9 bothered 
by the Chicago elevated-there ·wa~ a hari ~re nn thP 
1·oad. 9D8U han<llf>s rno~t of hiM traffic in the 
40 meter. band. 9DXG is too hmry t.n pounrl br~~ 7 
~DXZ l,as a m£;>rcnry arc n•ct.ifier -goin~ now. BEA l 
iwlped recover a Rt.olen auto hy notifying thP chiPf 
()f l)nlirP in 11rarMby townK hy amateur radio. flEA,T 
likes the te,;tults of t.h~ ti1ned ~ri<l, tt1nPrl plate cirM 
euit bettPr than the Hartley. fll!JGX is rebuildinp; anrl 
i~ planning to put in a M(t with :n Os. 1rF!'HK ]nqt 
'his nntfit ·whPn a. firP. dP.stroyed the entire hnilding. 
f,F!PX ii:\ working on ~O ftn<l is rmttinp: in a 150 
n1Ph•r phone. 9TZ has lwrH1 skating- in~tead (•f 
rmundinf:! bras8. He :.;ays t.=l.FJRH an<l !JCYN work 
Nwh oth~r P:asily ·without transmitte-i·i:s--all they do ,s ,,pen thPir windows and boiler to eiwh othn. 9KA 
Ml-YS he nt;>v~r g<.=.t~ traffic to relay. it. SPems every 
111P~fiage hP- rn~Plvt.>d is hf>aded for Chica~o. !lM<I 
(,perRti:'-rl by 9PtT at ('olleg-e P'!'t~ on ~NhPn hP. i~ 
not qRMed by S<'hool work. 9NV Armonr Tech hos 
a new transmitter on 40 meters using two 852s. 
'A(~'D i:;ayR 20 met?rs sPems only good on ,,,.eek t.'nd~. 
May h~ there are 111.orp station~ nn thP.n '? !IRK ,;,,,a,.;: 
<m tPmporarily at his new QR.A, HRP works a hair 
do.,,en sixes anrl sevPn~ t?VPry morning. 

Traffic: 9AWX 272: 9DXZ 255: 9AMO 205; 9CTA 
1M: !lAPY 151: \lflTX 108: !:>AFA M; \)BLL SG: 
9CC?.: 65: !lEAT 56: 9BPX 53 ; !lCSH 52 : rA MA n2; 
9DGA 50: 90NY 4n: ilASE 45: 9AAW 35: 9DSU ~2: 
9TZ 29; 9DCK 38: 9EAJ 27: 9RP 26: ~DOX 21\: !1BXB 
24; ~DKU 26: 9qn 22: 9AFF 21: llNV 20: \IALK 20: 
9AMN 13: ilCUH JR; 9ACU 16: fJMT 11: 9KA ll: 
~•CSL 10: 9FJGX 10: s1CKM 19: !JAEG 10: ~BNT il; 
9AQA 19: 9RK 2: \lCYN 4: flDAF 1 : \lBVP L 

WISCONSIN-SCM C. N. Crapo. \!VD-Wisconsin 
has acceptf•d IHinois' ehallenge in i?arnest. !IDTK 
lead" airain Rn<l ~RYfl his Kchedules are all working 
smoothly and getting plenty of traffic. 9DLD sent 
in his largest report to rlate and is adding schedules 
and nP.w equipment all the time. f.lSO haA Rr~hf'rlUlf'!=I 
with ?.AEE and RDED and wants one W<'St daily or 
tri-weekly. /Route Mi,;rs. take notke) 9ABM has 
schedules with 8DAQ rrnrl 90.HJ and boosts his 
trl\ffie by taking Market Reports for WT,BL from 
~IDTK daily. 9LV is temporarily oil' the air due 
!.n BCL (!RM but expects to remerly thP trouble soon 
with the help of th,:, new A.R.R.L. bulletin on this 
subject. 9BPW w,eeived his ORS <·<ertiflcate t.his 
month and han<llerl a Jot of traffic due to good 
aehedules. 9DLQ has several i,;ood schedules but 
~a.ya it tflkes a lot of pf'rReverance to v('>t m~~saJ,!'es 
t.hrough on 40 meters.. 9F:BO a rww station at. BUr
lington s,ent in a good total for his fir!'.t rPport. 
9XH-EK is very b11sy this month .. xperimenting with 
uortable tran~mitters and receivers on St'roplanPR, 
9B1B had hard luck and burned out his 210. 9AZN 
is goin,,. g;ood with schedules with 8ARC and 9DTK. 
'9B.TY bas a new trnnsmitter using Aero Coils and 
Kenotrons. 9BAW st.ill uses a 210 in Mn circuit but. 
f'Xpects to have an 852 soon. 'i'ESM reported in 
11er~on to 9VD on a trip to MHwankPP. durin~ the 
holidays. \lARE workPrl SAIN and 5TL with 15 w 
phone, and oa-aVP with 50w CW AO mPter-. 9DEK 
i~ going t.o do his share in ke('ping Wisconsin <>n 
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top. 9EFC is on mornings and after 10 :30 P.M. on 
20 and 40 m. 9AFZ, our Club Prexy, says Sunday 
is the only time he c.an find the gang on for 20 
meter stuff. !)BYU says HNo DX,_ we. want tra.fficu 
and has a dandy 3 point system in operation to get 
it. \lBWO will send in reports for anyone who 
doesn't want to bother about it himself, to boost 
Wisconsin'• total. 9 ASL is trying to get out on 
20 but not much luck yet. 9ClfT is unable to be 
on as often as formerly. 9COI operating on 40 but 
r,retty busy at U oI W. 9EEF, another 20 meter 
enthusiast, but his traffic total shows it. Hi 1 9CVI 
is trying hard to get back in the traffic game aud 
will have a new mast up next month. 

'fralllc: 9DTK 422; 9DLD 316; 9SO i\02; 9ABM 
161; 9LV 186; llBPW 129; !IDLQ 112: 9EBO !17; 
\IXH-EK 61; 9BIB 42: 9AZN ~8; 9BJY M; 9BA W 
19; 9ESM 18; OARE 18: 9DEK 12: OEF'C 15: 9AF'Z 
10; 9BYU 29: 9BWO 8; 9ASL fl; 9CFT 2; 9COI 
2; 9EEF 1: 9CVI L 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTHERN :MINNESOTA-SUM. C. L. Barker, 
9~..;UU-The Wt:eding out which has ta.ken place 
in the ranks of the ORS of this Section F>e~n•H 

to have given us a better percentage this 1nonth. 
Only one ~Jr two stations did not repurt this month. 
w·hich is quite a contra~t to the past months. ~he 
~-:ran.12: all seems to he taking a greater interest in the 
g-amo now. and things ar~ moving more smoothly 
throughout the Section. FB, follows, keep th~ v.ood 
work up. ~)A.BY is hh:ch man this month, \'tork1ng on 
Ht) meters with GOOD schedules. nC:KI has his 1ww 
ktl2 going and reports a. big 'kick in working fellows 
that he met personally this pa."'t summer. !'KV :r-eM 
1:,orts that navigation on the Great Lakes is elosed 
now, f'IO he will have more time fr,r short wave w,:,rk. 
fU~iGU has just rt!ceived his new mercury are t1.t..-1uiP• 
1nent and it 1:rnrP'ly I$ fine business. A new UX~fi2 
i.:.: on duty in its so('.ket and some goo<l records and 
~:onsistent work il:j now in line for the limelight. 
!tOPB reports that traffic was good on both ~O ~nd 
40 mf'tPI" hands. UOTW tried to build a chemical 
r,•etifier but ND. (JAKM says Winnipeg stations have 
lots of traffic hut. that it is very hard to Wo!'k them. 
90'~' told a BcL that his call. 9Cl<', stands for 9 Cubic 
FeetD Hi. 9BMR does most of his operating on Sun .. 
days. We wo11der why! Mayhe the Yls havP him 
again. 9BB'r got a new ham in his city, 9CUO by 
,·all. 9CTY had business QRM during holidays but has 
his new 852 perking strong. 9l':GN Is home from 
the University for thP. holidays, ~BJD haK K Hf'.:'1'1:z 
working fine for a while. but she went haywire. 9C'W A 
<JIH1rates 9CSU evf;~ry morning. noon and night and 
H(SW A all day Sundays. Hi. 9EGF is trying e Hertz 
antenna rrnd is busy trying to make his fi(t Watter 
work out. 9DUV has be :-n t:,ff ever ainee blowinsr 
his MG, t!it~. but will be on soon \Vith a 210 and 
rnercury art, equipment. ~1MF sends his report, in 
from ChieRR"O where he is. now located. 1lBMX is 
working hard on erystal control. with a const;:quent 
laek or traffic totals. 

Traffic: 9ABV ta7. 9CKI 4tl. llKV 38, 9DPB 84, 
(lCTW 82, 9AKM 22. 9CF 21. Bl<JHO lfi. \)BMR 17, 
9BBT ln. 9CIY 13, 9EGN 12, 9B.TD (1. 9CW A 6, 
9EGF 5, 9EGU 2. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM. D. F'. Cottam, 
9BYA-The Xmas season has brought with it the time 
when the gang iR busy tinkering up the old junk pile. 
This. that and the othPr thing is done so traffic and 
DX will slip thru the air with more ease. Jt ls 
hoperl that a lot of stress will be Tl1lt on observing 
<>ther people's rights and that the old set will be made 
to perk in such a manner that it does not cause '1RM 
t.o others. R~pP.dally those in dt.iPH Rhould be very 
eareful because W<! all are well acquainted with the 
BGL situation. The A.R.R.L. has fought very hard 
for us so lt't us in return do everything we t~an so 
further trouble will not he encountered. lf we are 
not careful, it will not be long before w" might be 
restricted to a very few hours of operation per day~ 
Who wants that. so li?t u~ watch our step. BC" sure 
v,•e are right. then go ahead with care. 

9COS handlPci some Important traffic and is high 
traffic man. .He holds 2 skeds and says it is a Jlh•asure 
to handle i.ratllc at times. 90BW booked up with 
HDPK, an old roommate, and got a real kick ont of it. 
ODGE ops periodically on 40 and 80. \IEFK has been 
QSO WNP, Mexico, Hawaii. Aust. and N. Z. but is 
not satisfied with his antenna. He enjoyed a visit 
from 9EET reeently. 9XI has cut skeds to 2 during 
vai:-ation. 9DHP keeps on sked regularly, oping on 
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20 now. 9EE'O wa• QSO fo-A3M. 9BTW ha• h~eu 
heard in Bra,.il but has been QRW school. UBKX on 
2!), 40 and oo, was QSO oz this month. 9A1ll. says 
ha did not credit himself with all the 1·ubber aiamp 
~es~1:!f?'l.!,'5 this month but only the important ones. 
9IJHC has bec:~u QRW overtime ."'.f• his total is uot 
up ~a he would like to have it. ijELA iu-iys bum 
w-.,ather. (!SS bad on 40. 9DEQ ha.s had trouble on 
4o and i!; putting up a new ZPp, 9DM.A is on dur
ing va<!Mtio1,1. },BYA is still working sud1 hours that 
the Junk pile has to want for a<!tion. 

Tra!lic, \!COS 4.6. 9:1:lBW 30, ;;OGE 30, \!E\FK 2« 
9XI 28, !!DHP 27, vEFO 21. 9BTW 17, 9AlR 15' 
9DBC 12, l!BHB ~. ~ELA 7, 9DMA 4, (JBKX 16: 
!IDEQ 5. · 

NllRTH DAKOTA-SCM, G. R. Moir, 9EFN~ 
9DYA ti.ncis it h~rd to raiMe anybody but seems to 
i:n v.uo,i D.X. He uses a CX310 with a:<H! volts of, B 
batteriei:s. l)DM is not .eat.fafied with the Hertz iand 
is making a i..:Jlange. HCDO just got an H tube work
ing a11d is getting fine resu.lt.s. HCUT reports no 
traffic but worked e-ve1•yt.hing heard. HEFN can only 
gr::•t on Saturday l:ln.d Sunday nights but g-ets good 
rie'~l.i 1ts then. 

Traffic: ~llM 22, 91':FN 3. 
SOUTH DAKO'l'A-tSCM, t'. ,I, Hetek, 9.DH-In 

spite of sevi:?-ral .f~l?t of s110w~ the gimg heid a rt:!al So. 
Dak. A.R.R.L. Convention "t S'iom< !;'alls. •.1DGR won 
81;.?cr.ind prize being high traffic xnan. and 9DWN won 
the sp,,e;J contest tho 9BKV was noted be,-t op. Pasek 
is settled in his new home :and gave a fine talk on 
14HG'" arcs at Sioux .. falls. 1dADQ turned in a fine 
report and wa:-s QSO son1e nice DX ·vdth the ?7~ 
,nuter. HE~UH has a fine signal and is steadily im
provjng his }3[1~1. \)NM works a 6nag of DX and 
also pushes tratlic FB. 9AJP has a regular BC sta
tion and is ,vurking into the state traffic net ):?H. 
9DB managed to get, home in 4 days after the C(Jn

trnnt.ion but ~.RY$ i:he cx222~.e Wt~re wo.rth it. ~)BKB 
rebuilt and report.. new call of 9DRZ-DZI as 9ETR. 
9BOT ha• a 211) and get.s out nicely. 9DLY- has 3 
se_parate xmitter~ and a 5 1neter layout wor.king OK. 
9DES is eXJ)erimentlng and hunting DX. 9CJS uses 
low pQwer and 9CZG is QRW eoHege. 9BCJ is work
ing foreigners with Belgian tubes, l!AZR 1$ looking 
for f!.keds in .A .• M. Our atat.e traffic: net is Working 
out nicely and plenty handle skeds of any variew. 

Traffic: 9DGR. 122, 9ADQ. 115, 9DWN 105, 9NM.' 57. 
!iA,TP 51, 9DB 21. 9BKB 16, OBOT (!, f!DLY 5, VVES 
5. 

DELTA DIVISION 
rrENNESSEE-SCM, L. K. Rush, 4KM-This 

~<:>ems to be our 'best month in yca.rs and radio 
has taken another boom. 'r~nn. was seconrl in 

total messages handled last. month_ and several rrp
r,,lications for new ORS were 'received. We 'Want 
more ORS that will uphold the standarcl. Tha 
Knoxville gang are to be congratulated for t.hei r 
irnnd wo:rk and their seeretary. Mr. "Witt, 48P, is a. 
live wire. 4GL is on 80 and remote controhl his 
xmtr two miles distant. using only two wires. 4SP is 
still nursing his xtal but hasn't put it in set, ,lHK 
is four weeks olcl but i.ets good results on 20-40-80 in 
spite oi the proverbial bum location. 4FX uses 40-
80 hut BO mostly as he craves (ra.ffic ancl BkPds. 
.\ABZ uses an 852 on a 40 voltage J'ee,l Hertz. 4DG 
uses .'-5 watt.R and has QRM from jr. op. electric stove. 
frigidaire .. "'!d water pump .. 1lDTU, 4FD, and 4FA 
a,:e ~tacahonmg at home. JPY i.s warming up and 
i.:•.r11l be on soon. -4-A.BR got an ammeter- att:>rag4:" 
battery and e~sh for Xmas. more improvements~ 
. 4ADI got ·" :•ske,eter". one of the old. $15 model T 
boneg.. JNL 1s a new stn., and is op 20. -iHH is on 
21\. 4NN has two 250 watte~s on 4(), 4TD ex 6AGU 
WkntR on ORS. 4.KX still Jike.s 20 best but has ber<n 
off t.h~ air' quit~ a bit. Too n1tlch XmaR. 

Triu'llc: 4ABZ 42, 4F'X ;Jo, ·WL 27, 4SP 10, 4HK 
IO, 4NL 9, 4K:M 17, 

ARK.ANSAS-SCM. Wm. Leonard Clippard, Jr., 
f>J\IP-.. .&ACA:-'rhinv seem to be against ,,,. ai,:ain 
\his month,. as several of our fellows were QRW dur
mg the Holidays eJtber from work or YLs. :Let's buck 
up. ft:'llows and Set., if we ran•t get baek on our feet. 
6SY lia.s a new 852 P<'rking, but leaves us aht Jan. 10. 
Luck and 73 to :vou, OB. 5ABI has a 210 at last 1mrl 
•ays. •~<> will pereulate, FB. 5AVA says ye ole radio 
~hack "' too cold to do much, Hi I Hi I 51JD is go
mg strong nn SO meters, and 5TZ on 40. 6AAJ leads 
the girng this month with a total of 28. 5JK is etill 
doing his usual fine work. 5CX blew his grid-leaks 
nnd is QRW " while. r,PX was on " bit this month 
late at night. 5HN. is still with us. Fellows, Jet's 
ftt?e if we ean9t get .soma pep into us this month and 
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lead tha Delta gang t,y a large margin, \Vid all the 
Xmas stuffs we ought to get out ib. 

Traffic: 5AAJ. 23, 6ABl 10, 5J'K 10, 5AJY 7, 5PX 
6, f>AVA 2, 5AIP 2. 

.MISSISSIPPI-SCM .T. Vv, Gullett, 5AKP--iiFQ ls 
t.he pr.~:md pQssessor u.C .a. 250 watter now and Will 
have it on 2.0 m.?.tera within the ue.xt few ,ve.eks~ 6AY.B 
hlll! c-ompletely rebuilt his transmitter and receiver 
and is getting out much better now. 5ANP in or1 
regularly but re.Port.a messages scarce on Loth 40 and 
SO. 5AGS will be hack on Mt meters ·,vi!hin the 
next {ew days. 5API, 5YD and 5AJJ all failed to 
report thia month. I dislike very much to cancel 
an)! ORS certificates but it looks like I •Nill have t., 
drop 5AJ.J at once on account of failure to report .. 
(;~iang. snap out c,r it if yon wish to keep the ORS 
C:,•rtiticates. You must report. 5AKP handles all 
mes~ages on 20 meters a11d says it ls F'B in davtime~ 
With best wishes for a Happy, I'rosperons Ne,1,Year. 

Traffic: oAKP 102, &ANP 5, 6FQ 20, 5AYB 36. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-ASl.!t to 
;;CM, J. B, Kilpatrick, 2EV-:Manhatta,i": 2BCB 

_ 1s Jooking for :w meter akeds In <lav"time. 2!!!V 
was QRW assisting SCM and building xtaf set for !QI 
tKR ls also putting in xtal set. ' 

Bronx: !?.BBX ·1:.va.~ QSO We-$t Coar.5t on fone on 
20 \neters, E'B, He is also QRW building a n~w 
l'€ee1ve:r.. His 2-rtd op fo going to India !,n the S. S. 
Arcturus and is guing to log hams. un 20 11.nd -HJ 
·meters on the trip. 
,· Brook!yn : 2ADZ. is building a new tranamitter. 
2AL p 1s all :::1E:t for the transcons wit.h a ·uxz'l:l 
'.'"ceiver a1~d 1 KW: in the jug. 2APD has been do• 
,ng lots , of ~od DX. 2BAZ has reports <>f some
l><J~Y. usmg hlB call off-wave, ffo and :1ARM are 
b111ldml,\' . a port.able outfit, 2BDM has a junior op 
now w.!ncb. &rr)ved Dec., 13. Congrats, OM. 2BO 
was QSO ek-4 IJBA for 2 hours and made various 
te;t.s from a hall watt to :JOO input. F'B. 2CRB 
•aYl! 20 mete.rs has been dead bllt 87.6 is OK, 2CTY 
got a. box. of ap_p!es for a 1uessage delivery. Sa.ya 
mercury .are _ working }'B and wants a 2SO watter 
now. ~P~, RM for Brooklyn~ :s.ent out 25 uff-wave 
cards .du;1nz the past two weeks. FB, OM. Hope 
you d1dn t, send 2BAZ one. 

Long Island: 2AGU says DX haa been NG lately. 
iiAIZ handled 3 msgs for WNP. f'B. 2A YS has 
b""n doing good DX with a :WlA and indoor an
tt:inna-counterpoise. 

Governor's Island: 2SC i• a new ORS and his 77 .8 
crystal eontrolled DC sig• are •ure F'B. There will 
be a lot more new ORS soon and some of you old 
ones better wat.e..h out. 

T_ra~c: Manhattan: 2BCB 22, 2BNL 4, 2EV 60, 
2KR 2.!. Bronx: 2AET ti, 2BBX 26. Brooklyn: 
2AP.D 18, 2BAZ 9, 2BDM 12, 2BO 59, 2CRB 15, 2CTY 31, ,2PF' 12. k>,ng faland. 2AGU 17, 2AIZ 61, 2A WQ 
.~, 2A. Y S 12~ l:.i,vernorls Island : 2SC 76~ 

.NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, A.G. We.ter, 
2\'[R-A large. number o! stations failed to report 
this month. Our tratlic t<1ta! was fair due to the 
fine etforts ,,, RM Hallahan, whose station handled 
265 mags. thereby putting him in the BPL again. 
A!JY stat.Jons that need traffic •hould get in touch 
with 2CP as he has plenty t.o distribute to local sta
tions of the state. 2CP ·is the finest traffic auttion 
that N.J. has seen in years and the fine results in 
traffic are clue t,, dosdy kept sohedules, :!C'\V 
worked 40 staiiona during the month. 2JC has had 
fine su1..~c~t-S in ,mnner-ting up with Afri,~an stations . 
2FC st.ill does plenty o.f DX work. 2KA hru, not. 
v~t joined the Naval Res..erve as ,eadier reports in
dicated. 2.th~Z is having fine results with his re
built transmitter. 2CJD is having trouble with the 
BCLs. 2AGN worked BPlgium itnd Italy with hi11 
fone on 20 meters. 2CQZ is renriering aid to the 
l'"ederal Radio Commission by ebe.,klng up BCt 
heterodynes. 2CJX handled a fine amonnt of traffic 
:tnd a.lso is experimenting in the 6 met.er hand.. 2BIR 
,s back (oil the air after rebuilding the works and 
reports tine sue~ess with same. 2AVK ·,vas e-xpeet .. 
i1.1g a Vihroplex fo.r- Xmas but got a ·wristwwatcb in
atead to help keep his log .straight. Hi. 2ADL has 
gone t<,. the Sunny South t-0 spend a few we,,ks or 
the holidays. :UX ls too QRW with BCL work to 
get on the air. 2AOP has been having sport on 180 
'!'eters. w,ith fo~e and working with no· QRM. 2AAT 
find., 1t 1mposs1ble to get •tations to keep schedules 
after making them. 2)\:RC ia -now a.n operator at 
3AEQ. He has been home from colleg;, and oper
ating his own transmitter. 2ABE wa.• farc..d oft 
the air due t.o a,ntenna blowing down. HoweVt'l'". 
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2ANB has offered his help in gettinll' the aerial put 
up. 2BY, our YL station~ is st.ill aetive both in 
stations worked and in handling traffic. 2M.D bas 
applied for an ORS which wili be issued to him 
during February. 

Traffic: 2UP :lt15. 2CW 6, 2JC 15, 2KA 2, 2ASZ 
24, 2CJD 2, 2AGN 12. 2CQZ 4, 2CJX sa. 2Bl.R 2, 
2A VK 5, 2ADL 52, 2AOP 84, iAAT 7, ZARO 2, 2ABE 
24, i!BY 6, 2MD 138. 

EASTERN NEW YORK-No SOM elecred-2BOW 
will be QRT for a few weeks as business calls him 
away. 2AGR is operator on the SS Maditwn, run .. 
ning between New York and Norfolk, Va. He e.x• 
pects to gt.!t a short .. wa ve transmitter and receiver 
pre tty soon. 

Traffic: 2BOW 100. -----
MIDWEST DIVISION 

1\..-~ ANSAS-SCM, .F'. S. McKeever, 9DNG-9CFN 
wins all honors in traffic this month. Better 
watch it, fellows, or he will win the Kansa,i 

Traffic Trophy I 9Bll is st.ill handling messages for 
local Hi-y. l•'B. 9HL reports giving Western Union 
Service twice and Bhows a srood increase in tratn.c. 
9DNG worked ARD! at the South Pole and took two 
messages from him. 9EBN has a sync now a.n<l is 
making lots of noise. 9LN is still the most consistent 
•tation in Lawrence. 9GV and 9BHR are still very 
much ,d,ive. OV says DX is not what it used to be. 
9AEK and 90GB are still at it but let's have more 
traffic, boys. 9CXW and 9BET, both newcomers, 
turnerl in i,ood re1,orts. The latter will be an ORS 
snon. 9CKV, a.s usual. is near the top in traffic. 
K.eeP 1t up, OM. 9CET is in Arkansa~ City, mourn
ing- the recent loss of hfs l~04A. He'll soon have an 
852 tho, so he says. 9CNT has completely rebuilt 
and mov'°'d his· Rtntion .from the ga.ragP into the house. 
This move became necessary when his rectifier Jars 
frm.e up. 9SU has at last returned to the air. Let's 
hope ha sf..ays on. 

Traffic: 90FN 102, 9SU 11, 9CFW 7. 9DCB 8, 9LN 
17. !•DNG l!R, 9BHR 29, 9CV 9. 9BET 26, 9CNT 15, 
9CKY 59, 9DXW 13, 9HL 69, 9BII 59, 9EBM 12. 

MISSOURI.......SCM. L. B. Laizure, 9RR-Seven St. 
Louis atations reported a total of 317 messages this 
month. 9DOE Jed the list. 9BEU received his ORS 
this month. lJDUD inquired regarding OBS appoint• 
ment. ~BMU and 9EMP are two new stations in St. 
Louis... 9DXY WAS out of town too much t.o maintain 
skeds. 9ZK lost a jug a.nd is now using an l:I tube. 
So fRr ag reported. !)DLB is the only station in St. 
Louis working th" 80 met.er band regularly, the 
otherR being on 40. [IBQS 1·Pports ND this month 
due to rush of work at the post office where he is 
<'mployed. 9LI made good use or his new ORS and 
handled a good total. (H)KG handled a few msgs. 
and arran~ed a K. C. skfl<l on 40 meti?rs, 9CRM is on 
<•very night on 80 handling traffic. !IARA is working 
20 and 40 and entered the International Teets. 9DMT 
wurkflri the 40 meter. hand this month with fair re
sults hut his report shows he believes the 40 meter 
hand iH to he pinched immediately instead of in 
1929. 9DAE pounrle<I brass vigorously this month 
since getting a new 852 anrl made the BPL. 9CCQ 
rl!ports Rome freak DX work with 201A tubes and 
Wor<I coil plate supply on 80 meters. 9DOF has also 
been 1loing some experimenting along this line. 
Kansas City stations reported better this month hut 
th1 traffic: 11er station was nothing <:Xtraordinary. 
!lRKK returned to ship operating leaving his sister 
tn r11n 98KK. HZD. ,Jr. returne<f from hi~ job on 
the S. S. Ario for Xmas holidays. !)AHT and 9AYL, 
c,ld timers, are hack on the air. 9BND has moved 
to K. C. and works 20 meter DX. 9F.EZ _w,.nt to 
AnnapoHs and has a station SATX going there. 9DLL 
is a new traffic station in K. C. 9RR hooked up a 
stnall tran~mitter. There will he a branch office 
opened bv t.he Radio Commis:•don either in Omaha, 
Kansas City or St. Louis. The hams of ·K. C. a.re 
,·ordially agreeahla t:o having this offire placed in St. 
Louis if one has to be loeat.ed in this territory. ~rhe 
R. M. r,-port is practically the same as last month. 
Individual stations do uot make any report to 
him and nil dope reaches him ••"nnd hand through 
the SCM which makes it late. There seems to be 
plenty of room for good traffic station• on 80 in this 
stat<>. If tho .foI!ows would take the trouble to QSY 
their transmitters t.n 80 meters, a. much h~tter traffic 
total would res11lt. 

Traffic: 90LB 4r., ~DXY 60, 9DOE 113. 9DZN 20, 
9BHI 21, 9BEU 11, 9ZK 46, 9LI 40, 9DKG 21. 9CRM 
mo. 9ARA 25. 9DMT 7, 9DAE 262. 9CCQ 15, 9Z0-12. 
9DLL 12. 9AHZ 26. 9AYL 6, OACA 8, 9BND 26, 
!lBKK 20, 9BQN 2, 9RR 5. 
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NEBRASKA-SCM. C. B. Diehl, OBYG-9QY ·i~ 
having his w:intP.r•s rest with his .farm work and is 
stepping on it now. .He has Jota of fun on 175 meter 
phonP. \JEEW still blazes away on 20 an<! 40 when 
he can get the time as is having a terrible time with 
his railroad. 9DFR just rebuilt and blew a ,•ouple uf 
tubes but has it fixed now and expects to walk t:Hlt 
as per usua]. after spending three nights per week 
teaching a code class. 'Atta boy. 9DI says cannot be on 
only weekends and hasn't much time that way for 
traffic. 9AWS says he has a notion to tear Xmas 
wedc off his C"..alendar as it brings him too .much work,. 
for comfort. 9BOQ wants schedules east and Y'est, 
says his transmitter wants to turn hand springs all 
the time but has a good hammer close hy to train it 
with. Hi. llDAC says fa having ::rood luck with hi& 
five meti?r work but he doesn't '1say anything about 
any QSO's down there and also · has a lot of work 
piled up in front of him. 9DUH is very QRW with 
BCL wo.rk and can't he on a..q much as he would like~ 
!!BBS works hoth coast; on 40 and SO. 9BQR says 
he never saw so murh mail at one time--says this 
the heaviest mailing Xmas he ever i:.;aw and hop~s that 
it will never happen again. 9EBL has his xtal wound up 
and is expeding great things from it. 9CDB 'WaK just 
appointed ORS and says t.hat next montb, he expects 
to turn in a real total. 11ANZ says power QRM is a 
fright or he would have done better. 9DVR turns 
in a score of 49 this time. 9CJI turns in a goose 
egg but du,, to moving bis equipment to a new loca
tion. The SGM wishes to thank all of you for all 
the beautiful Xmas cards rec'd this year and hope 
that you got as mnch fun sending them as he •iirf 
ret~eiving them. Santa Claus sure found me thls time 
and am well .Pleased with his work. 

Traffic: 9QY 30. 9EEW 8, 9DFR 1, l•BYG 15. UBOQ 
2, 9DUH 2, 9BBS 10, 9EBL 4, 9Cl)R 90, 9ANZ ii, 
9DVR 49. 

lOW A-SCM, A. W. Kruse, 9BKV-December proved 
to be a re<~ord-brea:ker for Iowa insofar as schedules 
and traffic handling are concerned. The SCM certain
ly appreciates your splendid work, fellows, and here'• 
hoping we can keep it up. F'B. Several ORS have be"n 
c,anceJled for failure to re.port. 'rhe SCM wants every 
Iowa atation that is handling traffic to report on the 
:16th. How about it, OMs? 9BWN is right on the 
job and keeps ,mly reliahle skeds. 9CZC is handling 
more traffic t,han ever. K('cp 'er up, OM~ Jet's see 
you lead the Section next month ! Schedules helped 
9EJQ hit the BPL. 9BKV attended the So. Dak. 
convention and reports an excellent time. ODZW put 
an artirJe in his paper, together with a full size n1€'S
aago blank and invited the subscribers to send a mes
s.age via amateur radio. The r.esu"lts were. excellent. 
9FJHN is pushing traffic in grand style. 9DGW i .. 
keeping the ether hot with his 60. 9DEA and hi» 
Dad attended the S. D. Convention, the latter winntn~ 
the liar's contest.. Hi. 9PB is doing nice work on 
80. 9C.AC has a good bunch of 80 meter schedules_. 
9CSL says ree.<>ption is rmnk on 80. 9AMG stilt 
k<'<!Ps his schedule with 9BHR on 40 meters. The YL 
at 9EHW is keeping the air hot with a <~ouple of 
UX371s, and also keeps several schedules. .F'B. 9EHR 
has increased his power to 15 watts. 9CUX has 
~)me nt:!W rectifier tubes and is again using DC with 
tine results. 9DPL still has QRM from the YL. 9DVL 
has a good start and hopes to get p:oing strong soon. 

Traffic: 9BWN 345, 9CZC 341, 9E.TQ 331, 9BKV 
316, 9DZW 249, 9EHN 240. 9DGW 204, 9D_EA 126, 
!lPB 81, !JCAC 45, 9CJL 29. 9AMG 26, 9EIW l.tl. 
\lJ<!HR 15, 9CUX 12, 9DPL 4, 9DVL 20. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-:SCM, E. L. 
Battey., 1UF.,-This writing finds your SCM at 
n<>W QRA. 39 Royal Street. Wol!aston. Kindly 

send reports, etc., there. UnlPSR t"he 11<J-n-r-P-pnrting
atations~ several of which hav·e not report~d for two 
snc~cessive 1nonths, show more life, it is go~ng to be
neee9sary to make some canr..elJ~tions. We have
two new O.R.S. this month in lKH and lAAW and 
look for good work from them. 10G, we. are 1;orry 
t.o say has resignerl his appointment a~ he _is tJo 
QRW.' lKY, the RM. is putting in lot of W_;)rk and 
I hope the gang is co-operating with her. F 1ve ~ta
tions made the BPL. 1.I<'L is the star traffic stahon. 
They handled nearly all of WNP'•· rush traffic. lCRA 
i• on 80. He handlen some Submarine S-4· Tfc. !R')I' 
is -en route to new location and will cut down his 
BCL nei,,hbor• hy six in the move. Hi I lASI thinks 
his newly acquired skeds · are ll:Oing to be FB. l YC 
handled some stuff .for Halifax Rad'o Show. l NK 
is QRT. IRF and lGP have •chool QRM so not "'!'ch 
doing. lACH is Rt.ill keep'ng 1',. Ma••· tfc totals h11sh. 
!BDV reports lEQ operating llU's st.at.ion <luring hi• 
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,1tbsence in Calif. lAKS is QRT due to commercial 
job. Relaying hockey s<cores for friend thrills lACA. 
lAPK has installed storage battery emergency supply. 
Wonder if he aniicipates another flood. Hi I lAXA 
worked ai-2KX at 7 :30 A.M. on 40. PB I BCL work 
keeps l A VY oecupied. 1.NV has rebuilt hi• entir_e 
station. lABA is still working s<,me pretty DX. 
lAGS worked oa-2NW and a ship in Honolulu which 

--asked him to r..ut pow.er because of his R8 i;i:g. Wow 1 
lBMS in looking for Commercial Job report.s as many 

•ope-rat.ors a,:, I1'ord "ars. Hi. 1BZQ handled ~ot t".if 

XMAS traffic. lLM has finally made it-the B.:P.L. 
and no eJdra. i:;ked.s. Good work. OM. 1WV and lKH, 
t~i1ro old friends, and comt-iarativr•.ly new hams, keev 
i.::ach other going for ieadf>rship in DX. lBVL is busy 
at his new 11osltion. \VeH, fellows, re1nember the 
warnin><-WF.] MUST HAVE YOUR REPORTS AND 
YOU MUST DO SOME WORK. O.R.S. MEANS 
MORE THAN MERE HAM STN. l'l' IS SUPPOSED 
"I'O STAND F'OR 'l'HE BEST THE LEAGUE HAS 
SO DO YOUR PART. 

Traffic: lFL 8"i9, lLM g35, lCRA 309, lAKS 226. 
lACH 216, lBZQ 12'/, lACA 95, lYC 87, lUE 74. lKY 
,111, lAAW 47, lBMS 2 l. 1 :\!JS 23. 1 WV 2:1, lKH ~O. 
lASl 20. lGP 19. 1NK 16. lRY 16, lAPK lo, lAHA 
!2, lAXA 10, lRF 7, 1NV :1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS---SCM. A. H. Carr. 
lDB-Fir::;t of ;;ill. we i.'i·h•h i:o welcome and introduce 
lHWY. the :Spring-field Radio Asl-in, as a. new ORS, 
Their address hi. rear of 7ti Cortland St., Springfield. 
A nyont~ wi1:>hing to arrange s,;:hedules ,vith them may 
do i,o thru our RM or thru OM Creaser of the Airnn. 
\Ve &ll wish them the he.:-;t of l.nck with a good traffic 
record ior the future. lAJK is not on. the air au 
inn.ch on a.ec.ount u.f 5r.hool work, The lLS.N.H.. 
ki:-c.-p~ him busy 011e night H ,vef•k, too. lAJM has 
kept :-,l'.hedules w·itb So. Africa and has arranged 
;:ike.--1~ \vith .F.~H aud li'O for traffic from .Asia .!l'f.>ing 
10 Europe. He is on the air daily from 5 :15 to 6 :30 
pm. lAKZ 1~&.y.:, his 210 is two ye.a.J's old now and 
eriil going strong. JAMZ handled ,,:n the traffic he 
,?1.mld get whPn home for his holiday~. 1.ANI account..:; 
his 1;!'(,od total to local. deliverie~. He E<aya lAl,L and 
.! [P ket:!P hlrn Lusy \Vith traffic. G(,1od ,vork, fellows.. 
1 A PL has started oif again making the BPL. His 
new ,1R.A is 146 Massasoit St., Springfielrl. 1 BIV is 
i·t~buildiniz his outfit hr>nc-.e quietne:;.s In his neighbor
hood. H'\'Q is also rebuilding and will be r~ady to 
k,c-r•p regular !!!'keds S(.1on. lADO. a non ORS. ia re
portin12: regularly. lLC is experimenting \vit.h xtal 
i:•ontrol. Hi;! took threl? messages from 'WYCY at 
Nicaragua and passed them on. !DB has been thor• 
,.,n~hly overhaule<l. and will be on regularly from now 
on. J.GR, our RM chief, is 110w ready to arrange 
,,keds and will be glad to hear from you all. 

Traffic: lADO 9. lAJ"K 4, lAJM 3~. lAKZ 2, lAMZ 
27, lANI 156, lAPL 23B, lDB 3tl, lLC 6, JEO 8, lWQ 
·kt 

CONNECTICUT-:SCM, H. E. Nichols, lBM~After 
. a most delightful Holiday 3t:~a8t)n such as we all have 
-~t1Joyed. it it1- a rather hard task to get back to w~)rk 
a!-1,"ain aud sett'.e down to the rt?-guiar routine. ·w·ith 
the cheery ~ea!'lon ·s greetings passing back and forth 
in the ai.r., one is always impressed with the spirit of 
good fdlowship and [rienilship that prevails and it 
ji-1 a rE::'al delight to operate during this lleriod of the 
"!/ear. NQW that the tnternational Conference bas 
decided that we are W<)rth while. it fa a rea.'I c~ause 
for ,:n1r Christmas gladness to remain ~•dtb us for 
:aome tim~ to con1e. Special commendation e.hould be 
given three or our 1,.outhern Conn. atns, for theit 
,;whedule opPration in a. trian,gular formation. The 
mati<>ns Rre lVR. lCTI, lBJK and they have turned 
In 8":>me v;,,ry nice tot...a.1111,, 1Bf}C has been working 
··ni_g;hts building a l"ea] harn transmittPl· unrl promises. 
to h~ going very shortly on all wa.ves. lCKP report!:\ 
·17;.~nrking \\'NP quite c-onsh,teutly and also had a QSO 
·tvith Fren~h Flquatorial Africa. Great. work. 1.'MK 
rePQrts that Hdqtrs. will s.oon be going at Brainard 
F'ie1d with a nice 500 watt ::emitter with mg supply. 
'This \Vilt he fine and vr(~ '\'•li~h you luck and dx 
"lll~nty, OM. 1 BIK-lZZA or better known to us a• 
"HX'~ from Mexico~ is HPf:'nding a little vacation at 
Bridgeport, bringing a Ilortable transmitter with him. 
1ADW r,;ports that qRM from a bad power leak has 
him checkmated. 8<> mu"h •o that. h<" is unable t-0 find 
·vrhen ir, itt t:>topped enough to g·et a chance to st-nd 
~-int a ('Q. lOS. our YL operator. reports Xmas traffic 
vr:•ry g;,-.od and we must commend her for the nice 
traffic total turned in this month. lAOX aays the 
radio fover ha,, him again and he hope~ to get 
hack in shape srnm. lBHM reports that e-0nsiderable 
traftlc wa• handled rec.,ntly at the Yale Exhibit at 
New Havt-u. lPE ha~ hel:"n helping things a1ong very 
nicely and Wt! rt-,.i,rrct that wc- failed to rec,eive hta 
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totals tbis month as it would no doubt have hern 
n. nice report. 

Traffic: l:MK 153, lBJK 129, lCTI 121, 1 V 11 118, 
108 87, lAFB 60, lBHM 86, lAOX M, lBWM 31, 
!TD 23, 111LF 20, lCKP 17, IACD 14, lA.MC !f, lZL 
tl, IBQH 6, lATG <:l, lBMG ll, lBGC 2, IBM 12, 
lNE 14, lVD 14, lASD 59, UM 79. 

RHODE ISLAND~<;CM, D. B. Fanchi'r, lBVB
Startin.g with this report we a.re doing away \vith 
t.he Sections in Rhode Island and bringing alt of 
the .-~ports under one heading. This will do 
awa...v with a lot of red tape and save 8pacc. 
lOU ha~ 'b-een busy nver Y~mas, hence the 
::-mall report. J MO says. that he has had a ver.i-'· r•oor 
:m.unth and traffic was ~carc.e. lAQP was bu.KY in the 
BCL busin~ss over Xmas and wa8n't on 1nuch. 1BArr 
l't~ports that traffic is g~tting better on 20. He •:ol
lec.ted 111ore mesBag~s than evex· on that band this 
month. i.A WE our DX hound ~ayn he is on every 
,:lay working 1::w~~i:ything in t1-ight. He hanrtl<'rl aome 
WNP traffic this month. FB, OB. lAAL is our Ktar 
::.tation this rnonth. He was formerly the .A~~Istant 
RM or the RM of Weslern Mass. .He uses Xtai and 
aura is handling the i rain,•. lBQD has had trouble 
li·dth his Xmittcr this month and didn't do ~o \Vt~U. 
He and iHLS live in the ::;atntl· yard $1.lld have a 
fine ti.me trying to work thru €-a.eh other'a QRM. Hi 1 
lHLS if:1. doing fine for a n~w~t~•·,mer tho. K,:~-·p it 
up. UM. :Nothing exciting happt:ned in Wesl:4:'riy thi:s 
month. .tBVB jg siil.l dogging along at the 8ame pace. 
1AAP is slowly ctm1ing to life a.git.in. 1 ANX h, go
iu~ Rl!ain and making it healthy l'.fteket ,vith a ilU~ 
'rhr~ 1:1tations fRiled to r, port thi::t month but a:~ the 
repffrt was due to be 5E'n t on Xn.1as Day ,ve \v ill 
forgive thi:,m as due to the £'.Xcitenu~nt they 1•rohnbly 
vrer.e fr,.r:v.otten. Don't forgle't; Tit;!JCt time, tho, Oms. 

Traffic: lAAL 88, IBVB 79. lAWE 42. !BAT Hfi, 
IBQD 2f,, lAQP 15, 1.MO JO, lBLS 10, lOU 8. 

NE:W HAMPSHIRE--V. W. Hodge. SXM, lATJ-0 

The SCM is pleased to report thnt more trrttlic vntK 
handled in this Section this month than ·ha& b1_•f:n 
for somP, timP., S;;;':~ms like old time!:< to ha.vB 1BFT 
high man a.gain. He alR(> operate::,. 1CAN at Durham~ 
lIP. our tdlicien.t RM1 ::it:nt in an exCellent rct.iort.. All 
l1is trallie is handled with a lone 201-A. lJN thot he 
had hooked the Coast on HO the (;ither nite but it W.a8 
RM-6 in NY. hi. lAVL is ;:,n 20 and has a sehetlule 
,;vit.h WNP. 1 A.V .. T reports :poor receiving (!onrhtions. 
BCLs have hf•.:•n bothering 1AOQ so he }t;<t th··m <•nol 
nff a hit \1,·hile he r-eh,1iit his X.mitter. IASH. i-'i 
atliliated with A.R.R.L. now, nn.d is working on 20 
nud 40. A ·bunch of. t.fc \1i)a~ originated hy 1 AOV. 
lANS handled quite a few. IAEF s,,nt in ,m excellent 
total. H.e lrn.R be.en appointed Army .r\mateur Control 
Station. The SCM wishes to expre-.sd his thanks for 
the Xma.'i cards Bent him by the gang. 

'rraffic: IBFT 50:l, lATJ 500. lAEF ,450, HP ,\40, 
lAOV 110, lA VJ Ofi, lAOQ 65, lANS ~,2. lASR 39, 
!JN 23 . 

MAINE---HCM, Fred Best, JBIG--1 BFZ reports ihat 
traffic is searce and that BPL requirenu•:nts surely do 
not. fit his neek o.f the wonds. (Origlnaie a r~w 
,rood ones and if an the r.,.t do the samt•, our totals 
will """n he back to normal). !BUB T<'POrls the 
Maine gang shy of traffic. What's the matter, V:Rllg? 
A real traffic atation never refuses good legitimate 
traffic. He r<'port.~ that lLM of Chelmsford called 
on him during the month. FR. !ANH has had 
local BCL trouble agah1, and hP built two wavetrapj:I, 
and loosened <'onpling to four inches t-0 beat it. ThaL'• 
the spriit, OM. lBTQ is hack on the air one,• more. 
GUP,SS the twins give him more time now~ Hi. lFP 
hasn't had much time on the air during the pa~t 
month. Here',; hoping the BCL busines,:, .hM !et 
u1.1 •.ft.er Xmas. !AQL report.a that the Queen c·ty 
Radio Club is to have it.a own station and eall soon. 
FB. l.COM reported this month. Guesg he survived 
the football season OK aud we ·1ook for a good large 
report the coming month. 1AIT has been down vn 
20 for a long time. now. llut i.s. plannin~ on l'f"
ioining the hoYl' on 80 soon. We mias your tratlic 
total, OM, ~n c·ome on back ,vith us aR soon as .Pos .. 
sible. L.\TV and 1KL are 8till keeping Skowhpgan 
i::;n the 1nap but have neglected to Mend in a traine: 
total. LAKA of Waterviile reports all kinds of in
t.,rest In Waterville and vicinity in the Phone line. 
lBIG handles a few now and then just to keep his 
hand in. A schedule with lATJ kl"t".P• bim in the 
BPL this month. 

Traffic: lBIG 240. lBFZ 57, lBUB 43, lBTQ 59, 
lANlt U, 1FP 9, lAQL 10, lCOM 6. 

VERMONT-SCM, C. 'f. Knr. lAJG--Well. boy,, 
what happened"/ Very few r~port.s this month, Must 
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have all had too much key during the flood. You 
sure are entitled to a vacation, tho. UT hit it hard 
enough to take the cake with the traffic but Jost two 
tubes. lBEB second cake eater this month hut 
rapped out a lot of traffic. U,'N wants to know who 
is on 80 now. Those following are now on that band: 
lAJG 75, lBJP 77, lBEB 78, llT 79, Yep boys, l'm 
on 75 for business now.-SCM. lBIQ. we hear, is 
back at lYD. Let's hear from you, Charlie. lBDX 
owes I.he SCM some dope. Please report on time ! 

Traffic: lIT 90, lBEB 44, lFN 2, lEZ 40. 

NORTHWESTERN UIVISION 

IDAH0~'-3CM, H. H. ~'!etcher, 7ST-ALD
'rhings have slumped during the month when 
they should have been most activ~. Only four 

stations reported. All you fellows seem to be rest
ing on the laurels of last month. Better come out of 
it. 7HK leads with a nice total and 7QA came dose 
behind. 7ST was only on the air two weeks and now 
has two portable calls, 7ST and 7ALD. 7ACN holds 
down his ORS at home hesides operating at 7HK. 7JF 
reports that a cat scratched him causing blood poison
ing in his arm. He is back on again now, tho. '/QA 
is a new ORS. 7GL is a new station in Jerome us .. 
ing an 852. 710 is getting out with two 862s but no 
report. 7 JF and 7Y A both had traffic but did not 
report it. Guess 7QC is fighting ice jams. 7C,J is 
lllanning a new set. Now fellows. let's report for a 
l'hange. 7JW, ex70B, is back with two 210s and is 
doing good work. 

Traffic: 7HK 148, 7Q.A 130, 7ST-ALD 123, 7 ACN 
20, 7JW 57. 

M0NTANA-SCM, 0. W. Vier•. 7AAT-7AAT takes 
traffic honors, even tho small for the fifth month 
straight. 7DDand7AAT were the only stations handling 
traffio during December. Cumon gang! Let's get going 
together on this traffic job. 7DD wrecked four crystals 
but is perking PB on 80 with a 50. He wan t.s test 
schedules with some one on the 150-200 meter band. 
Don't all spenk at once. Hi. 7 AHQ is tracking 
•lchkkens0 whPn he isn't tracking rabbits or weasels. 
Hi. He had a little accident on the ice skating rink 
and eame to the next n,orning. 7 AFP is still trouble 
shooting BCL seis so the station has been suffering 
ciuite a little, but we hol)e to have him with us again 
eshortly, 7 AAT is off the air now but is planning t,, 
open up for the Relay Contest in February ,vith 1!50 
watts. Say gang! Have you forgotten the reporting 
dates again? Well, the 26th of ea.ch month is theORS re
porting date au let's try t-0 get all r<'ports cleared up on 
this rlate from now on. This ORS business is fost the 
r!at<' so )Pt's try to get all reports cleared up on this 
dale from now on. This ORS business is ;iust the 
Ra.me aK ba1:1elinll-t.hr€e misses or failure to reJJQrt 
three months eount one OUT. What say, gang? 

Traffic: 7AAT 51i, 7DD 2L 

0REG0N~SCM. R. H. Wright, 7PP-Heports are 
<'Xceedingly slum this month. ORS are advised that 
l't.~ports are <l11e to thf:l SCM on the 26th of each month 
as they gu forward to QST that date. 7 AEC, again 
le11ds the atate in traffic. He is also the RM for this 
S~etion and stations lookin2' ior skeds should com .. 
municate with him. 7Jl'1 is also high in traffic this 
month both of thes<> stations making the BPL. 7AEK 
is using 6EX rectifier tubes in place of his sync, 
;·G(~ is rushed with BCL work but will knoek out 
Rnme reRI trnffin Ronn. 7~~u. a newly appoint.e-d ORS, 
hai:1 ~hown his ahHity a8 a traffic n1an by hiR total 
this month. 7JO r.laims a YL f.>ecoud op now. }"'B. 
OM, 7 ABH is still struggling with directional liertz 
antennas. 7AGG and 7VP are rebuilding in f.Pite of 
YL QRM. 7AIX is leaving for home but will be on 
ag-nin soon. 7pp•p; anlet1na camP down, 111?-ees~it.ating 
a 41) foot climb to the pulley on Xmas rooming. ·· 

Traffic: 7 AEC 202, 7JC1 108, 7~'U 103, ,,JO 69. 
'i'AEK 16. 7 AIX 11, 7GQ 13, 7 ACG 6, '/PP 12, 7 ABH 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

I OS ANGELES-SOM, D. C. Wallace, 6AM-FJx
plorer Wilkins wants us to listen to his new 

· ...J a.erol)lane set which he will test in Southern 
Calif. on 38.8 meters. ilQF will put on code prac
tice 8tarting Jan. 10, 1£128, fron1 '7 to 7 .30 pm on 
•il.5 rnete-rs e:ic~ept Wed. and Sun. All interested, 
please write for information. The parents of 7IZ 
were at nBJI• and BJL then worked 7IZ, m11ch to 
fbe defoiht (it thP J\!lrents. The R8rlio Protective 
League has been formed In Los Angeles and looks 
like a tine live radio club with 25 members. 'rotals 
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are some better this month, four .stations- making 
the BPL against three last month. 6BJX has been 
sick "° says his Xmas total NG. 6DPK handled lots 
of Xmas traffic and is open for skeds. 6ALZ is 11s
ing a UX852 with 2000 volts now and is getting 
out for a change, 6DKX report.a l)ower leak here 
again and says he lost some skeds on account o( 
poor 40 meter weather and will pick them up again, 
as soon as wx permits. HBZC has had trouble with 
his set, and is going to rebuild. i,CQM worked WMO, 
at 10.00 am 250 miles west of San Francisco. Got 
two messages, phoned one and gave back answer 
while he was QRX. 6AM reports that the shield 
grid tube is great and find 80 and 20 meters better 
now that 40 is weaker. 6ALR says has sure been 
active this time between handling messages, build
ing BCL sets, and playing with the YLs. 'l'he High 
Schools there flooded him with messages. 6BV0 
sends in a good total and worked England. 6CQP 
has filed application for U.S.N.R. aud hopes he 
makes it. They just finished the ·movie be was 
,vorking on and hopes to have a larger tratlic total 
next month. 6ZBJ has b<een ill with flu and pneu
monia for three weeks and has our sympathy. 6QL, 
has been convalescing, too, and did very little. He 
wants to know how to get a QSL from AJ. 6BZR 
did some emergency police ·work in connection with 
the recent murder case in Los Angeles. 6CUH is 
rebuilding transmitter at present.. The Hermosa. 
Beach gang sends in greetings, 6B0C, 6DLN, 6CYE, 
1rnxs, etc. 6DCH s;,ys 6CDY passed his first class. 
t.ieket. Two new stations in operation in Venture, 
1;DSG, 6BCO. oh6BDL says hard to clear traffic to 
<coast. IJABK sends in his first report and has two
skeds daily, already. SCMQ is now on with a 
UX852. liBHI has changed his QRA, and that is 
why all skeds were broken. 6C0T has been rebuild
ing during the Christmas holidays. 6DGT listened, 
in ou aerol)lane K HAB for three hours on ll31.l 
meters up to the time they were forced down on 
account of shortage of gas. 6BVM has been having 
trouble raising the fellows since bum wx set in. 61D 
says he missed sked with oh6CFQ because of the 
bad weather, and has t-0 keep silent hours now on 
a(•c•ount of neighbors three doors away complaining. 
6CHT has been hell)ing Uncle Sam dnring the Xmas 
holidays delivering mail. 6IH is on 20 exelusively• 
now and thinks it a good traffic wave. 6ANN has 
also gone to 20 for good, as there is too much QRM 
and noise on 40. He and 6CBY are learning Morse. 
<lAKW Is building new screen grid lRF' set. 6CLK 
has been busy with work both day and night and· 
when he got an ev<>ning off the YL daimed it so, 
the heap got slightly dusty d11ring the latter part 
of the tnonth. 6AGR tried out the resistance at~ross. 
()ach jar in rectifier as per December QST. ~"'B .. 
rlBXC has been very busy with work. 6BVT has, 
no ~keds this month and wants aome. He report.2L 
GABK R new st.ation in Eagle Rnck and 6AEC is 
moving baek to Eagle Rock. 6CAG rebuilt :reetifier 
anrl is 11sing two 7½ watters now. 6CNV was as-
signed by t.he Deputy Sheriff to the job of organiz
ing amateur net to handle the kidnapping case. 6DEG 
built QST t<>t.rode all but the shield grid tube. \l.BGC· 
hopes to QR0 and QS0 some DX during Interna
tional QSR party. i;SJ is using Hertz and worked 
three 'East Coast stations in a rainstorm ::::o guess. 
it is OK. 6CZT ha• changed his QRA, and has been 
very busy. 6PY is still in San Diego for the West
,·,m F.leetric Company. \1RF. 6AI0, and 6BHR send· 
in reports as usual. 

Tratlk. r.BJX 29a. 1HJPK ;112. llALZ 137. 6DKX-
1ao. (,BZC 92, 6CQM 72, 6AM 72, 6ALR 72, @VO 
t.4. fiCQP n0, 6ZB,T 59, 6QL 56. f,BZR 42, 6CUH 39, 
6DCH Bf., r.ABK ~5. ,;cMQ Bl, 6BHI 30, i>C0'r 30, 
,;DGT 28. 6BVM 26. 6ID 2o, 11CRT 21. 6IB 19. 6A NN 
18, GAKW 17, 6CLK 16. ilAGR 15, r.BXD 12. 6BVT 
9. iJCAG 7. 6CNV 5, t;DEG 5, 6BGC 4, t.S.J 3, 
nCZT 2. 

K<\ST BAY~SCM, P. W. Dann, 6ZX--Due to the, 
increased activities in cvnnection with his business. 
the SCM is resigning as o.f. ,Tan. 1. 1928, ax1d wisheR 
to take this opportunity of expressing his apprecia
tion for the !()yal assistance rendered by the Gang 
in this Section. He does not, however, intend to 
,~t;.>,l-H'lE" being· a member of the- LPRgue 1.-rnri a,ny or· 
the ,:,:ang will hear him on the 11ir as 6ZX and he 
will be .,lad to qso any time. lt is request<'d tho.t. 
\•thoever :tou efoet as a successor he given the RamP 
support given the SCM. Traffic S""mB to have picked 
up a rid while there has as yet been no Chief R.M. 
H.ppointPrl. there ·will be in the ne~ r.- future. as the
ROM bdieves that he has located the rirht r.arty 
of whom you will be arlvised later. 6CGM deliver~rl 
four msgs hy Air Mail, three being received from 
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China HIHi one .from P.L He al:,i;, ha:,; ~ked with 
ae--8N A. ~H3 lJX ts leaving for the s,:n,the.rn part 
v:>f the state but expects: to have a.n ether- snU!,Sf1-er 
-utf the air t::Jn his return. 6CLZ :,,;a,y:-:!: he's been so 
hl.t.."W at tttndies, he hium't had time _{,:;r. 1nu.ch r.-adi.o 
,v·ork. tiAYC iR ba,:k on the job nowt between visits 
tc:• a P~1-tain YL we know of. tiBZU haa put up a 
new Z0.pp but results not mueh. GSR~ a new 0&'3 
4Jf Army ne-t. is going strong. l":i.BER iH QRW as not 
;much time [or radio. 6CZR is experimenting wit,h 
a new antenna and e,:,ntemplating r~;;--arrang1ng the 
xmitte-r to work on new Intflrnational wavelengths 
•.,vben or'fft:>ctive- in H)29. HIM sure has some 1000 
·{'Yd~ -notf;! .aud if he doesn't rea.:~h Mars with it, he 
tthould hr• ga.i,;;serl. tiCTX Bure _pounds nul; with his 
.!':>t't anrl. goeid traffi.c f.lta.tion. ,ruoL ~RYS 20 rneter-s 
for December ~e-emed the bunk a.:; he eouldn't g~t 
;.1uywhere, filT is remodelling the ;:.tation so i.s off 
the t.dr for the time being. GA.MI ha:,J, gone U.P Lo 
1~0 and 51'lY" ;goo<l st.uff. Has an MG now. Well. 
gang\ bere'e hoping all had a Merry Xmas and that 
the {.:omin_go N~w Year will be l-1. pro:;perous one for 
Rll and that the SCM will get H cuds n<:xt report. 

Tr.~tlie: 0BHM 4G, 6CGM 4l, GBUX ~~ GA YC 73. 
fiBiU 3~1. fiSR 2~. t)CZR H, 61M S. IJCTX lS, 6COL 
2. 6AMI 13, fiBOY .!:i6. 6RJ 134, 6EY ;;;. 

SANTA CLARA YALLEY----SCM, F. J. Quement, 
tlNX--.. -~)AMM eontinllf?B to J-.'t'.<:eive favorable mention 
in the liPL <>a.eh month 1<nd right that he should. 
fiHVY t\'a!i- QR W this 111onth, m-Hinly because his 
P.I. sked with JAD was t,;rminated by lAD leaving 
tor the States. (iBM W ifi organizing new traffic 
r,:,utes and reports y('-ry few off--wave .-stations. CBYH 
w,>t on the &ir thi~ ntonth \'\"Hh ,good. re~rn.lts, reports 
ham activity irainini;r in :Merced. tiBNH works his 
:;-J.Ht-<enna ?.t the :Yth Harmonic with good results, Hi~ 
n.::.dfll .•=nretches 100 t'ePt Reross a t'.anyon. fiACQ i:~ 
now U,':!ing hi8 .-,,all 6BNX a.nd wants the gang to 
ii::H,en for ~ign •·•-wS" (his ·yL). i)CTE is now op~ 
i::~rating GBAX ~vhir.h will soon be an ORS. t,C.lD 
i-s tuned WP in the 1!5.1)~175 met.er b~YHi and Ol,)i::'li 

for traffic. tiBCH hopes t,0 gf-t going this month. 
iiKG r>:~ports th~ UX222 tubes a gt~~at. he}p in S.W. 
,,BHY found his 60 ft, lattice tower draping his garage 
after a wind.storm. tJAAZ i.s a. new st.1:1.tion on the 
air. ·which will be a.n ORS soon. 6ME in Stockt-0n 
i!-1. Rn t-u~tive traffic etation. 

Traffic, 6AMM 12~. 6BMW :17, 6BYH 83, 6BNH 
17, i\BN:X: 10, 6CTE 10, 6C:JD :i. 

A RIZONA-SCM, D. B. Lamb. 1,ANO-'rhings 
''-.=--t;>n1 to be perking up .in the state--more new sta
tions co111irig on the air. 6DCQ reports nothing new 
Htlli no PX his way. 6B,.JF has been. off nearly .all 
mo-nth making re-ceivers for a couple of hams. (IBWS 
ttH-e:-- P.. ·;·;,z 'i-vatter and worked oh with a e-ouple of 
UV201As. (iDRH ,•,;ports a nice traffic total anrl 
k.et:p~ 8everaJ twhedules. 6CAP reported by r11.dio. 
HaR heen Qn air. quite rt~ularly the pa.st month. fiSW 
]!-! on the air whh a 50 watter again. ffBHC is hav
ing trouble with his rectifier. llA WH put up a new 
anlenna. tjGS ls gt~t.ting sbtrwd~ tJCAP says we 
,ire planning on a radio dub for hams. 6DLE at 
Tuc-:'on is heard oeca..~lona.lly. ffDTE is 011 the air 
working good DX. llDIB uses Mercury A re rectifier, 
H~ blew his transformer the other day. 6ANO uses 
H til) ,,11tter now hut has trouble with rectifier. 
Formed it too fast nnd it went haywire. 6AZM holds 
l'e<:(n-d for not missing an ORS r~port yet. FB. OM, 
kt:":t=ip up the i-~ood re(',.ord. 

Trnffic: 6AZM 10, GBWS 2. 6BJF ,\, l\DCQ 2'.l, 
,mRH 104, 6C:AP 20. 6ANO 127. 

NEV ADA--SCM, C. B. NPweombe, 6UO-6LB 
wants to build a set that will QSY to 80 meters. 
He will try it out nights. 6ABM reported this 
month as he wantPd to put Nevada on the map. Hi. 
He su r-e made H good start~ Jnst look at his traffic 
tntal~ 

Traffie: 6ABM 326. oLB 4. 

HAW All-SCM, J. A. Luca•, 6BDL-t1DEY'i! 1,epp 
l-l'ntenna .iiJ getting out fine. he worked five Hsu sta .. 
tions the Jirst night. iiBDL's QSSS almost gone. 
Games in th,. gym_ have little .-;ffect on the Hertz 
put up. Not on 20 these days. Air seems dead. 
nDPG says "t,he ham section of the Pan-Pacific f-te
S<'arch Institute will be on "" soon as the !ic,ense 
ean he ohtain<'d. Four to siir thirty pm is about 
the only time we could work the eoa.st satisfactorily 
in December. 

Traffic: ,:DEY 11.8, 6BDL 32, 6DPG 5, 6DCU 4. 

Si,N DIEGO-SCM, G A. Sears, 6BQ-!lAJM leads 
in traffir. Rrtd is the only one to make the BPL this 
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n:1.onr:h. He ilnd 6OC~ keep the ;-1..tation on the ztit., 
6BQ boosted his totals with Christmas •rnef!8agili!. 
6GUK'!1 traffic "hows a !,lg iucrea,,e. \l skeds helped 
iittt it over. !!OP visited him during vacation. 6l!YZ 
agaitJ is appointed RM for Orange County. He had 
a gvOd total for his !ir,t report. GBAM has 15 watt.I 

·_dne the last 50 departed. tlQY eontlnues to work 
OP. 6F'P finds time for a sked. GOX is bothered 
by power leaks. ~}BAS reports Bi>.me traffic tbi• 
month. Now t.hat you have a 1,,i Inv, the traffic 
l;o\.al should soar, OM. ilANC sends his ',3 to the 
gang from below (sea level) Hi. tlDGW wm soon 
be an ORS. He repor"" oome traffic this month. 
liBXI has a new receiver. It sure perks F'B. BBFE 
and 6AKZ are inactive at.. present~ $,:,.veral n:µorta 
are missing again this month and ORS are being 
cancelled. Come on. ~ang, it t..akes only a minute 
t<> 1111 out and maii the cards on the 26th. Let'• 
start the new year with 100% report.!. 

'fraffic: 6A,lM 98, llBQ 73. 6GNK 62, GBYZ 60, 
6BAM 14, 6QY 13, 6F'P 12. 6OX 11, 6BAS 11, 6ANC 
R, 6DGW 8, GB:X:I 4. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

V 
lRGINIA-SCM, J. H. Wohlford, 3CA-8KU 

eontinuf'.:1$ to hammer out son1e- t.rafH.c. but com-
plains a.bout behlv; 1.lnahle to QSO aouth. SWM 

ii:t the ti.n:.t Portsmouth Ktation to work South Amer-
lea 1!.n<l South Africa. 3TN la the first Portsmouth 
station to ·work OA. :lN:M reports L,,.d QR:M from 
Sl!hool work. :~AG 1:.!nntinueij to work foreign DX 
right along. 3RL is attending 5ehool in ·washington 
hut is borne over week onda. !3CFY is ati11 at aea and 
doe.s Jlf.lt get on with the ~et nften. ;{K_G is P-l~•ond 
owi al; SRGS. 3BGS has 4.SYd to 30 meters and 
hand1in~ traffic. lises. 40 for DX. 3TJX has Leen 
transl'er.l'ed tn the MODOC (NIDK) for """ duty, 'l'he 
new juniol" operator win take over the 3UX station 
when old. enoui,;h ! iJCKL blew up all hi• iuhe,i il.ll!t 
before Xmas~ and i8 waiting for mor.a tubes now. 
:~APK b a new ~tation nwned anri. operated by ,_,.x .. 
6OHS. 3BDZ, 3SR. !JCED and !lCKL w,:,r,, welcome 
visit.ors at ~=tf!A'$ shar.k ,m ':t:hank!:!tdving 'DflY, 

'I'ratlic: :rn:u 16, 8AG 18, 3RGS 14. 3CKL 92, 3CA 
53. .. 

WEST VIRGINIA-SCM C. S. Hoffman, Jr .. SHD
Another month and again 8VZ leads in traffic, It 
should be noted thhi WM <lone throt1.,'th nnmernll"' 
S('he<lules, which is an ideal way of handling traflie. 
~DCM reports ;,vorking sh-7 AO in the ).)rtJSence 
of a ahac..k foll or ham•! Quite ~ingularl 
;,AUL handled some good A-A traffic etnff from 
2CXL. SDPO report.s working WMO a ehip off 
Honolulu. PWV~ a Cuban submarine off Havana. 
3BSU ha.s been changed to 8HD. >1BJB and 8ACZ sent in 
~rood reports. 8CLQ reports going down to 20--meter. 
Glad to hear from 8AI..G and 8BN"F. SVJ reports work
ing good DX, 

'fr,.ffie: 8VZ 258, 8DCM 11, 8ACZ ll, SBJB 7, SC:LQ 
5, SAUL 4. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SC"M, R. S. Morri•, 4JR-
40C is giving 80 a trial but reports demh,e of 18 
fuses lwfore rea,~hlng there. 4A R wants a l'l<"he<iule 
south. 4TS is back on with a. tempor11ry transmitter 
after bein_g olf for two months. •I VH is remodelling 
his sbaek. ,lOH says he i• nff YLs f<>revi,r, -'!JR hM 
been QRW working on convention mattns and Christ
mas. 

Traffie: 4AB 44, 4VH 15, 4Jf-t 7, ,IOH 6, 4OC :l. 

ROCKY' MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

(
1 OT.ORADO-SCM, (;. R Stedman, 9CAA-A few 

ehangea have been made in the ORS list for 
I C-0!0. this month. 9AOI is resigning as ORS 

due to imtctivity and ha is also leAving town. The 
ORS of 900 is also e.ancelled due to inactivity, 9QL 
ls too busy with work at KOA to keep his station on 
the air much c,f the time, so the ORS ia being 
cancelled. Reports o.f traffic will be w,,-lcome from all 
of the above at any time that they may again become 
ac.tive. 9DK"M and 9AJQ have gone lo Raton, New 
M~xico to take over a broadcasting station there and 
will soon have a joint ham station signing a 6 eall. 
llENM has hePn given an ORS appointment and 9EJW 
has made application. 9EAM lea,ls the Section for 
traffic this month. He bas three schednlea workina: 
in fine •hape. 9C:AA enmes in seeond, but will be 
QRW work at Phone Co. and KF:X:F for a while. 
!lDQD shot his 5 watter and is now \lsing a 201A 
with good results. 9E;JW will be ready to keep ,,..,me 
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innre .st•hedule;-;; after the first o.t' the ,year. tJBYC re
ports a new station, 1;.1ERN may crowd him off the 
.map before 1ong a.-:; fat• a~ at:tivity is concerned. 9ERN 
u~e8 oniy 110 Vohs AC 011 plate and works Chicago 
•,;vith ease, 9GCM. the YL, 1a as acLive a.s ever on 40 
and causes the SOM a lot of Q.RM, too. 9DGJ was 
home o,er Xmas and put his total up a little. 9DRV 
is P.utting R mean sig into the air and is doing good 
work. 90AT should report his activities to the SCM. 
9UA W tried to cook up a schedule with 9ENM hut nu 
soup. 9CDE reports New Mexico activity to the Colo. 
SOM. Hi. \5'1'T take notice) The SCM owes 9CDE 
an apology. He reported OK last month but the 
family of the SCM got a hold of the report before the 
SC..M. did and it w.as mislaid until after the reuort 
\/\'as sent in to liq. Sorry, OM, it won~t happen again. 
9l)DE has neVPl" missed a report since being tln 
ORS, 1923. 9EEA's report reads, "Re.ctifier friz up t 
Remote control line shorted I Antenna fell down I 11 
Merry ChrisLmas 1111" Hi. 9BQO is inactive just now 
on the air but has done some very commendable work 
in getting publicity for ihA hams iu the newspaperR. 
Someone borrowed 9CDW's cans without his permis
sion and forgot to return them. The l'ueblo Radio 
Club and the Associated Radio Operators of Denver 
held a11other Joint meeting; this time in Denver. 
Practically €'Very Pueblo men1ber wa~ up here and 
a good time was had by all, ;,specially those who 
,·ode with 9BQO out to the aviation field. 

Traffic: 9EAM 277. 9CAA 230, 9DQD \HJ, 9EJW 25, 
9BYC 19, ~t:CM 19, 9DGJ 18, 9DRV l.6, !ICDE 14, 
~iCAW 9. 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM, D. C. McRae-, 6RM-This 
rnonth turned out to be F1B for traffic and most of the 
,:an!<' were able to push thru •iuite a bunch for 
the Xmas season. 6.DPel, a new n1an at Provo, was 
highman this month and turned in a line report. 
Ha has made application for an ORS. 6DPO also 
turned in a. good report and has made application for 
an ORS. 7GR is the only station now in Wyoming that is 
doing anything. He turns in a good report and 
handled some traffic for the Army. GAIK still con• 
tinues to he the only Btation on in Ogden, altho he 
rl':'ports a new c,ne on soon. 6RTX still continues tu 
1•ush th('m thru aud is on four days a. weP-k on 415 
1·1wters. HH, V seems to have a lot of trouble ,, .. ith 
:Jl0s and is hack to the old reliable 5 watter again but 
~till kicks out in good shape. fiBAJ was not able 
to g:et on much but managed to push thrn a few. The 
station at Fort Russell will more than likely be oper
at.~d as an Army-Amateur station after the middle 
of ,Jan. Call will be WVW. They put thru a iwod 
total this month. Well, gang, Jpt's keep up the good 
,vnrk and see that the New Yt'.ar brings more and 
higger reports from all of you. -

Traffic: 60PJ 105, 11DPO 79, 7GR 36, 6AIK 12, 
1\RTX 30, 6RV 24, 6BA.J 7, WVW 68. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

F LORIDA-SCM, C. K Ffoulkes, 4LK-Well, 
fellows. Xmas ha,, come and gone and I hope 
Santa left you all a 250 or i'softly) a 210.-80 

meters is FB for traffic, gang, let's get' up there at 
nite and ~hove some traffic around. ·we are ve,rv 
.,dad to hear that 4NE. our past RM, is up and 
around after 17 months in bed. We have another 
Job for you. OM, when you get going again. 4CK, 
I.he Pres. ,,f th<> Miami Radio Club, sure does push 
"- nMtY bunch of traffic. FB, OM. ,\AAO is putting 
Homesiead on the map with an ~52. Sure glad to 
:see the Bryant Bros. hack at 4BL again. Watch 
,,ut for Lakeland. gang. Watch your smoke, fellows, 
when you QSO 4ACZ, the OW of the con;,. 400 
h~lps the Aussies unload their traffic. 4RK keeps the 
rno.ving vans bu~y. he has moved again. 4HY is e.,on .. 
·structing a C.C. s,•t for NRRQ. FB. 4TR is yi,ry 
QRW nowadays. How'• 5 meters. OM? 4LK is shed
ding tears over his 250 that was "soft-boiled". ,iBN 
worked half the Cuban Navy this month. 4TK thinks 
the Chinese havP utin-eat"H''. Hi. :H)B is re.ported DC 
using AC, Heaviside layer or what have you 'l Power 
leaks are arsenic to 4KC, but works Central America. 
\Vatch out 6ARG, 4MS is putting fone on 130 meters 
soon. When you read this, OMs. the first Florida 
S. :Et Convention will have heoome a milestone in 
the history of Florida radio. The "ats sure was fine. 
Congrats to the Miami gang. Here's to you, 

Traffic: -WK 68, 4AAO 45, 4BL 43. 4ACZ 3fi. 400 
23, 4RK 19. 4HY 19, 4TR 18, 4LK 1.7, elBN 15, 4TK 
18, 40B 8, 4KC 3, 4MS 2, 4ADB ~o. 

GA-S.C.---CUBA-SCM. ll. L. &id, ,lKU-It seems 
that a good many of the fellows have lost interest 
entirely in traffic and consequently, can't seem to get 
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any reDortg but hatP tn c1:tncel their appointments. 
Mayhe t.h~y will do bt'tt~r next mo11th. 

Traffic: 4RN 12, ,!AAM 8, 4EI 21. 

ALADAMA-SAKK came a{;ross with the g,;:,t:,da 
from Birmingham this month and gives us plenty of 
good tidings from that city. The gang does seem 
to be doing some work. oDT is deeply in love but 
says he ls coming back with more power and fone on 
20 meters. 5PD is still coming strong and is work
ing on a transmitter at his Hi school. It is rumored 
that 5AXN will put in 250 watts with crystal control. 
r;As. tbe old Morse 01>, is still at the brass pounding 
business strong. He bought 5DT's old 50 for a snug. 
GGG and 50M are hack with us for the holidays. 
Plans are for some good old local rag <:hewing. 5AKK 
1$ rnovlng back n~xt door to where he used to be a 
few months ago. 5AX just couldn't stay out of the 
game Jong and is now on with a 7.6 watter after 
aselling his splendid 60 set. He still has that fine sig 
and note and gets out most everywhere§ 5ARU. the 
old ship r,p, is still at it. 5WQ reports FB at his sta
t.ion with plenty of Xmas msgs pa&sing through his 
hands. r,MI is rebuilding his 50 and will give us 
:sou1e more DX. 'rhe Birmingharn Club promises 
s,.,me good doings in the future and hopes to show 
the world a picture of each station in QST soon. 
1;nT just got married. 'That's all rl,ght, OM, but 
still be a brass pounder. Hi. 6AYL of Huntsville is 
rloing splendid work and just got his 2 &fi2's working 
in harmony. We hope that 5YB sets some fine 
records before the ~-ear is out. All stations in Mont
t:romery are doing splendid. DADA has been on 20 
meters and getting out FB. 5ATS is using fone on 
~0 and quite some DX despite the had conditions that 
have existed in this section during the month. A'rS 
r~ally has a splendid DC note. o,JY has been going 
strong and gets plenty of DX and mag handling. 
t;AJP has been dormant for the past month on ae
r!ount of business pre~i-mre. 5ATP returned from col
lei.<e sick hut establisherl his station and did some 
work hefore going back. oNL is •till a question. 
Now~ gang, that the first of the Yf.!ar is here, let's 
make resolutions that we will get in good reports 
to the SCM by the 25th of each month with plenty 
of good news in them for QS'l.'. 

Traffic: 5DT 8, fil'D 14. 5AXN 10, 5AS 13, 5AKK 
22, 5AX 55, oARG 13, 5AYL 41, 5YB 26, oWQ 33. 
tlADA 16, 6JY 39, 5ATS 25, 6ATP Ill. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, E. A. Sahm, 5YK
Reports are very few this month. Probably the 

I.. holidays causes some to forget to send in their 
reports. We have a newcomer in 6A WW at Lufkin, 
Texas. 5MS reports that he is shipping out for the 
winter months and hopes to be hack in a fow months. 
5ALA is moving back to Mirando City and will be 
going full blast in a few weeks. r,HS says that the 
Bexar County Radio Assn. have their club station 
almost completed and will be on the air soon. 5AHP 
is still a(!tive and r~porting as usual. Harvey 
Wheeler of Houston has joined the Southern Texas 
gang. 6.EW is still waiting for parts to get back 
on. Let us all get busy a11d see i! we cannot have 
a bet.ter report next month. The SCM wishes all 
a very happy aud DX New Year. 

Traffic: 5AHP 7, 5ALA 14. 

OKLAHOMA-.'lCM, K. M. Ehret, 5APG-5ADO 
and 5ANL a.re the only stations operating at Cush
ing now, one on 40 and the other on 80. 5DQ shot 
his 50 watter. 5AMO says "not much to say for 
local haywire", but hopes to have some reliable traffic 
lanes thru his station the coming month. 5FJ has 
moved his station haek to Flnid. 5TW is back at 
Hugo a.nd will be on 40 soon again. 5ANT has been 
sick but ml.!naged to pile up a nice traffic total. 5AIR 
works on 20, 40 and 180, the latter on phone and 
reporia some nice Canadian DX on phone. 6VH has 
applied for A.A.R.S. 5ZA V is working on Conven
tion. 5QL says 40 ls bum at night recently. 5AA V 
went t.o see his YL at K.C. during Christmas we<-k. 
Plans are still being pushed for the big West Gulf 
Division A.R.R.L. Convention to be held at Norman 
on l,'eb. 10 and 11th. Notice will be found elsewhere 
in QST. 

Traffic: 5APG 29, 5AAV 1, 5ADO 30, 5AMO 126, 
5FJ 156, 5ANT 70, 5AIR 19, 5VH 20, 5ANL 23, 
5ZA V 4, 5QL 5. 

NEW MEXICO-SCM, L. E. Radka, 5TT-l>TV 
comes ahead this month. He 1•eports F'B results 
with low-powered transmitter, 5APB has a new 862 
perking and keeps several schedules. 5RO works 
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r;ceasionally. Activities are ve'ry lax at present, due, 
perhaps, to the holidays. Come on, fellows, and see 
i.f we can·t impro'Ve conditions and give " better ac
count of ourselves next month. 

Traffic: 5TV 38, 5APB 31, 5RO 7. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

P RINCE EDWARD ISLAND--SCM, F. W. Hynd
man, 1BZ-·-:-1CO has moved t.o Toronto for the 
winter. !AP has d1anged his QRA to Sum

m<,rside, P .E.I. where he ha.• ace,,pted a position 
with the Radio Dept, of Holman's Limited. ·wm 
he on the air again shortly. lAA (not yet an ORS) 
has worked ef-8AD, oh-6AMV, e;;:2KK and nu's. lBZ 
is 1·ebuilding. Will be on the air by time this is 
published. Leaving on business trip to N.Y., Chicago, 
Toronto and Montreal on December 31st. 

NEW BRUNSWICK--Sc.M, T. B. Lacey, lEI
!)uring the past month another new station at Fred
ericton has joined the N.B. gange lAF', one or the 
old timP.rs, ia selling out. There ·has been very 
little activity in this section and only two stations 
r<el)orted any traffic. DX conditions appear to be 
good and reception excellent. lEI has be~n help
ing r<'lnodel station lOBO and expects to give phone 
a try short.ly. 1AX reports that he is on the air 
again and doing schedule duty. He has rebuilt both 
l't'.l1eiver and tran.s1nfttel'". lAK.. reriorts hearing 
numerous foreigners on Ii2 but only being able to 
hook up occa.sionally with them. 

•rra!lic: lAX 22. lAK 6. 

llUEBEC DIVISION 
QUEBEC--SCM, Alex Reid, 2BE----lt was a great 

relief to hear from Headquarters that the amateurs 
of the ,vorld have het."n r~cognh:ed and granted ade
quate w.avebands. It is up to all of us to play the 
gmne, and stay in oar alloted bands so that W<' 
will cause no inter:ference1 to other services~ v.rhis 
Division wishes to thank all officials at Hq. and in 
11articular, Warner and Stewart, for their good work 
"t Washington. '['he first Hamfest of the season 
was held at 2BN's station Dec. 16th. Altho traffic 

wa~ completely tied up by a hNtvy snowstorm~ eighteen 
hams turned out. 2BR, our star traffic sta
tion, lost his tower during a recent storm and has 
ht;:en vtorking with a temporary one, and reports 
poor r""nlts. 2BG and 2BE worked Australia and 
New Zea.land during the month. 2.AL is pounding 
a.way as wmal. 2.BB and 2DO are going strong 
an<l g-ettlng good E:uropPan reports. 2.A.X has his 
Xtal working fine at his new QRA.. :WA and 2CW are 
bot.h ke~ping skeds. 

trraffi~: !~BR 1~. 2BB 7, 2BE 5. 2AL 8, 2BG 7. 

ONTARIO IIIVISION 
ONTARIO-SCM. W. Y. Sloan, \iB,T-After r,ro

tonR'f:'d hib(',rnation, (-:>astern di~trjct rf"turns to Hf P 

,v·ith a bang--increa..sM activity manifest.Pd in fl.Onth
r·rn rl.l,i;;trirt. S1.)uthern Dist. The g{:-t-to .. 
""ther meeting nf the ·w.O.A.R.A. which was held on 
T.)pc, 1.Rt 1·e~nlted in a fine t.urnout nf the ~ang. 
~rh" ~ubject of Htransmitters" 1•,;,as pretty well thrashed 
over. S'DZ iA hwving :r-0ai sport with a nPW Behdan 
tub,-. 3XI has joined HDZ and they have a t.rans
:rnitter on both 20 A.nrl 40. 3TA has a. new trans
rn.itter of the TG TP vnriet.y and is goinv to give the 
ir11n" a run with it. for tr"!li~ honors. 3UD is still 
inactiv<'. while 3CM and 8CA er<' off thP air thro11gh 
"illness. 11:ough. -'f:t,Ilow,1, 3LW is looking ahead a 
little and is doing l'On~dderah]e ... ,~1ork with the 5 awi 
10 met~r hands. HC~ haR hn<i a g-reat list of DX 
.t""i?cent.ly and ·has nn ly one more continPnt to work 
lmfore hf"~on1inR" n WAC. 8FTJ iA also steppinQ' out 
on 4.0. having, honkPrl i?k-4-XY. Ea!,tt:ern Dist: This 
month Wt? introduce 3XM at Otta.wit, who has kindly 
v,-,1untE>f:"t'ed to act .as <HU' correspondent In thiR 
dh,trlct. anrf w,e- f.-:-el that from now on. the Ea.stern 
1•::an.e: will he fully anci proper1y repre~s:>nieri ~-~ of 
~lOl"f>. PlNuo~ <'Ooperate i;t"ith J"ark. f,.:,llow~. nnd 'ke~p 
him nosted on your rlofnP'.fll, 3XQ received a 1.P.tter 
from a ~~run,ish ,:.tation t.hat lwarrl him but nn
f'nrh1n1t.h:.Jv. he does not un<lerst.R.nd m11eh Spanish. 
3~TW has hPen moving Rronnd ao much la.tf'l'.V that hf' 
hn~ not be,Yn H-hle to !?Pt on the air much. ~{l)O, 
'.vhn re<.~~ntly movpfl tntn H'r"I apartment. couldn''t 
1:akP hfo RPt ;,~ith him S(' ha~ brf~n off th~ Mir ]att'.\[y, 
!'fXM jg ,JoinJ.r finf' w·ork at prt:>><.rnt with a lonP, 
five watt. bottle. c,,ntral Dist: 3DV is getting out 
FR with a good notP .from a TIPW l"P.f":tifier and filter~ 
~DC VNn·ks - Ion~ wnii .-,ft;:,.n on 52 5 met.Pr~ rn~in.v, 
~ryi.;tal .-,,mtrol Rnd R't:!ls out in finf" i::tylE>, f::PG 
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ia having a wrestling n1atch with a ne.w rerA:eive.1·· 
and one or the other is sure to go to the mat. 3CT 
is only on oecaslonally. 3BT is getting out very 
well on 20 and 80 meteYs using Kenetrons as recti
fiers. ll.BL has been making some extensive 1,bange 
in his layout so a• to permit remote-~amtrol of his 
transmitter. 3CJ has had QRM from Exams. 
3.AD reports for the first time, \Vefoome, OB. 
Northern Dist: Winter has set in with a vengeance 
at Hydro arid the tmeperature hovers well below 
zt1ro but that doesn't stop BHP from pounding brass. 
The usual DX was worked and a string of traffic 
handled during the month. 

Traffic: l!HP 4-l, 8DY 19, :JC.T 1.8, 9AL 30, 3FC 
2,,, &IA 10, 9B,T 8, 3AQ 6, 3DC 6, 3DV 5, 3FU 5, 
:lHL 4, 8BK 17, 3EL 3, 3OS B, SOB 2, 8DZ 2, 3GN 1, 
:mT 1. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
ALBERTA-SOM, A. H. A•mussen, 4GT-Things 

are looking up now. More stations are t:oming 
and old ones are more active. FB. 4DQ is on 
daily now. Hope you will make up for loot time. 
,ICC is vm:y aetive but has the BC craze. 410 i~ 
,vorking eonalatently on 80 1:1.nd would Hke to see 
more of the gang QSY for a c.hange. 4GD and 
•iGL are g~tting out very well and will soon be in 
line £or ORS. 4AG is on strong and •hould prove 
a real trRfflc station. -J.XO passed his exams and will 
he going big vthen this i.s in print. 4Ab~ is on 40 
''""'Y afternoon and wants traffic and skeds. •IHM 
may he the big boy with his 250 watter and mercury 
a.re rectifier. 4FF is a Jewe:ter arui promised to be on 
more "ft.er Xmas. -4CL is now the operator at 
CKU A9 1A new DC station in Edmonton. •iClJ has 
run ~hort of bottles and is waiting for a quart sizP 
so look out, gang. 4HA reports lots of power QRM. 
4GT is QRW looking for power QRM. 

'l'raffie: JFF 8, JCTJ 7, 4HM 4, 
BRITISH COLUMRIA-··SCM. E. S. Brooks, 5BJ

[,A L head.• the traffic total with 40 messages. 6GO 
kPPJH " sked with 6A W at Whitehor,,e, Yukon. 
r;co ha.s been putting a series of articles on short 
wave in the Victoria "'Sunday Colonist/' 5.A,J is nn 
" trip to New Zealand. f>AR ha• lost his appendix 
and is getting along fine. r:,A'r i!I! ke4:"ping 5A.J's ~wt 
on the air. DAU has his ml:!reury arl! working fine 
and r<>ports building a new ,imitter. 5CT kw,i.,s 
akeds on 79 meters with 5AL. Has a Belgian F:4M: 
tube and says no better than " UX210, 9A,J ,, 
bPing remodeled and wiJJ hf' i)TI the air very snon. 

'I'raf!ie: 5 AL 40. 5BR 28. 5(;0 20, 500 16, 5C.T 
16, 5AU 15, 5CT 7 .. 6CC ,I, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
MANTIOBA-.,."!CM, (Acting,, D. B. Sinelair. H'V 

-DX ha.~ heen rather poor in this part of the ro11ntry 
ta.tely and a lot more is bP!ng done in the ;,va!" of 
traffic. 4DU, our DX man. altho not nn the air 
mueh, handled quite a little traffic. JEY i• our 
hi.v.h man, using a. .fiO on 40 and ~!I) and g-ei:/'( out 
F'B. H)W works on t.he I.rain but pounds brass all th<> 
time he is in town. 4CT. our new ham, sure tiounrl!,t 
out great. He b1'oke his new tnPrcnry 11.re but to 
retaliRte, got R9 from thP Gth diet. and workPr! 
oaMDCM. 4GT ha~ been tjUt of. town mo!'l.t of the time 
but h~ R'(•i.s the erystal-control n,portR ~.~ith hiR no 
note i;vhen on. 4RV. :~ new oneH i~ m~insr hf~ 
initial~ aft a ten1pora:ry f.'.aH but .,, .. :si:pe, .. ts hii:t ol11cfa1 
enll any day now. -lBT has returned to ,,ivil life 
for a while and he really has the 50 watter aud 
xtal that he threatfl1erl u• with. 4EH has hP<'n 
otr most of thP month as he is working on a :MO
PA. ~et vdth a 5Q and :."!50 wa.ttf'r, .fl!~K's new notP 
is as good "" hie old B battery. -4DP ,;.•ems f,;f 
up hut is workinR' on a 1500 volt transformer for 
hi• 210. w·ow f .JRP SffIDB to have YLitis. tFV 
has been too QRW at Univt>rsity to he on much. 
His 250 with ihe hrokPn filam~nt did not pan nut 
dght. Hi. 4GI and 4DU WHe hc,th l'eported Rf, 
in England. 4FV got another eard from Aust.raliR. 
The 52.5 n1eteir hand does not A~Prn to be fl;(i good 
lately, tho 4DU. 4DW, .tCT and 4FV are ,,n most 
"""''Y Werl. 11ight. 

'!'raffle: 4EY 2g, 4DW 2l, ,\DU 21. 4GI 10, -\CT I>, 
.ffV 7. 4RV 5, 4EK 2, 4BT 1. 

SASKATCHEWAN---,'lCM, W. J. Pickering, HT
Two new stationR re-r1orled this month vrith n icP 
traffic t.otals. ~iCK Is u~ing a 210 in a Hartley cir
<>uit and being operat~d by C. A. Smith and c:tarPn"~ 
Beeeh~r and 4IH also using a 210 with B batteries 
:an<l gettinSl:' out good. 4EV i~ on the air. at Mile
stone with a 210 ·11nd getting along fine. •if'C i• on 
1:'VPry now nnd aR'ain. 

Traffic: -HH 22, 4CK 14, 4FC 5, 
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